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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

1. References in the Tables and Index are to the pages of this 
volume. These page numbers are indicated within parentheses at the 
upper corner of the page. 

2. Tables III and IV cover only the specific references to the 
Articles of war ancl Manual for Courts-Ma.rtia.l, respectively• 

3. Items relating to the subject of lesser included offenses are 
covered under the heading LESSER INCLUDED OFFEJSES rather than under 
the headings of the specific offenses involved. 

4. Citator notations (Table V) - The letter in ( ) following 
reference to case in which basi~ case is cited means the following: 

(a) Basic case merely cited as authority, without 
comr::i.ent. 

(b) .Basic case cited and quoted. 

( c) Basic case cited and discussed. 

( dt~asic case cited and distinguished. 

( j) Digest of case in Dig. Op. JAG or Bull. JAG ·only 
is cited, not case itself. 

(N) Basic case not followed (but no specific statement 
that it should no longer be followed). 

(0) Specific statement that basic case should no longer 
be followed (1n part or in entirety). 

5. There is a footnote at the end of the case to indicate the 
GCMO reference, if any. 
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TABLE I 

OPINIONS BY CM Nm:IBER 

ACCUSED PAGEI CM NO. 

' ~ 
343576 
343752 
343792 
343793 
343938 
343951 
343952 
343982 
343983 
344950 

344982 
345000 
345743 
346362 
346405 
346512 
also 

341782 

I 

' CM NO. ACC1JSED PAGEI 

' I 

' I 

I 

' 

. 

• 

I 

---·-. ·-- -----l ····----

Clark 
Seara.tow 
Krivoski 
Cruikshank 
Finley 
Bledsoe 
Walker 
Bennett 
Brewer 
Fernandez, 
Pa.ntorilla 
va.nA.lstyne 
Langley 

1 
37 
81 
97 
127 
159 
165 
171 
177 

183 
199 
215 

Mcsorley., Pyle 223 
Kearns 235 
Morrison 249 
Holman 241 

Smith, Wilson, 
Neufeld, Meek 259 

·-- •. - •. --· ·--- .J 
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TABLE II 

OPINIOlrG BY NA:i!.i.E OF ACCUSED 

III 
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ACCUSED 

Bennett 
Bledsoe 
Brewer 
Clark 
Cruiksha.nk 
Ferna.ndez 
Finley 
Holman 
Kearns . 
Krivoski 
Langley 
Mcsorley 
Meek 
Morrison 
Neufeld 
Pantorilla 
Pyle 
Seara.tow 
Smith, Cann on 
Va.nAlstyne 
Walker 
Wilson 

-

I 
I 

CM NO. 
I 

I PAGE 
I 
I 

343982 171 
343951 159 
343983 177 
343576 1 
34379~ 97 
344950 183 
343938 127 
346512 241 
346362 235 
343'92 81 
345000 215 
345743 223 
341782 259 
346405 249 
341782 259 
344950 183 

223345743 
343752 37 
341782 259 
344982 199 
343952 165 
341782 259 

I 
I 
I 

! 
I 

I 

' I ACCUSED CM NO. PAGE 

i 

. 

' 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
..__ 
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TABLE III 

;.RTICLES OF ';!ffi.R 

jil{TI CLE OF ··:AR 

2d 

37 

58 

61 

64 

75 

92 

Murder 

93 

Larc•ny or embezzlement 

94 

Forgery 

Larceny or embezzlement 

Wrongful sale or disposition 

95 

Bigamy 

96 

Bigamy 

Cohabitation 

'Failure to obey orders 

··---

188 

13, 67 

122, 193 

215, 235 

215 
j • 

171 

159, 165, 177 
I 

I 

l, 183, 241, 249 

81, 128 

260 

97, 127 

97, 127 

199 

199 

200 
i 

216 

'
I 

IV 
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TABLE III' 

,~RTICLES OF '\'Wi.R 

(CONT'D) 

ARTI CLE OF --:AR 

96 - Cont'd 

Failure to pay debts 

Larceny or embezzlement 

Leave urders, wrongful possession 
of false 

Ma.king checks «ith insufficient 
funds or no account 

Sale of liquor on Army Reservation 

Violation of orders and regulations 

Wrongful sale or dispostion of 
government property 

I,
I 

Wrongf'ul use of government la.bor 
and tools 

I 
I 

P,i.GE 
i 

40 

128 

223 

'37, 200 

38 

98 

98 

38 

; I 

i'
I 

I 

i 

II, 
I 
! 

V 
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TABLE IV. 

MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL 

MCM PAR. PAGE 

Manual for 

29a. 

52b 

78c 

80a 

87b 

116i 

125a 

127a 

'•133 

138 

139b 

140a 

146a 

152b 

163a 

179a 

180a 

180g 

180h 

181h 

Courts-Martial., 1949 

154 

255 

143 

108., 110., 251, 256 

219 

. 86., 110, 143 

193(a) . 

17, 76., 244 

14., 67., 280 

227 

225., 228 

119 

30 

218, 237 

106, 173 

160, 167 

11., 28, 190, 196, 
244., 251, 256 

245(a) 
,' 

90., 92., 106~ 136 

137 

105., 152 

MCM PI,R. PAGE ' 

181i- 273 

18lj 139., 153 

183a- 106 

App 4_! 108 I
! 

Manual for CPUrta-Marti al., 1928 

130 219 

149! 90 

149h 90-
I, 

r. 

'L __ 
VI 
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Ti,BLE V 

CITATCR 

CM NO. PAGE 

115048 275(a) 
155772 274(b) 
185417 276(b) 
191369 252( a), 256( a) 
191809 256(a) 
195867 l88(a) 
198657 256(a) 
201485 256(a) 
202359 252(a) 
204461 210(a), 252(a), 256(a) 
213817 218(a) 
218667 256(a) 
219135 14l(a) 
220398 90(b) 
226362 189(a) 
226871 218{b) 
230678 64{a) 
234993 173(a) 
236447 174(a) 
237543 17(a) 
241209 220(a) 
243456 193(a) 
247111 274(a) 
250668 108(a) 
252103 9l(a) 
255602 173{a) 
257053 161(a), l67(a) 
258630 208(a) 

143(.,)260637 
260797 108(a) 
261405 218(b) 
261439 245(a) 
261505 69(a) 
263351 162(a), 168(a) 
264149 226{b) 
266724 19l(a) 
270641 78(a) 
271043 257(n) 
271591 274(a), 276(a) 
274678 245(a) 
275547 91(a) 
276183 162(a), 168(a) 
277030 91(a) 
277044 162(a), 167(a) 

-------··------------

Ct: NO. 

278016 
280882 
283352 
283726 
285445 
286100 
289896 
291200 
294487 
294685 
294784 
297170 
297312 
298601 
298931 
302849 
313545 
313689 
313788 
314402 
314404 
315964 
316193 
316930 
318296 
318380 
318443 
318467 
318727 
319514 
319747 
319857 
320455 
320489 
3206ll3 
302690 
322052 
322487 
323083 
323161 
324235 
324445 
324519 
324701 

VII 
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PL.GE 

180(a) 
76(a) 
220(a) 
2ll(c) 
76(a) 
274(a) 
162(a), l68(a), 180{a) 
174(a) 
274(a.) 
245(a) 
174fa)
162 a) 
120(a) 
76(a) 
161( d), 162(a). l68{a) 
251( a), 256( a) 
ll~a)
13 a) 
210(a), 256(a) 
17(a) 
19l(a) 
237(a) 
137(a) 
252~a), 256(a) 
140 a) 
188 
257(:a) 
218(a) 
76(a) 
255f a)
140 a) 
138la)· 
140(a) 
192(a) 
l 56'a) 
15la) 
210(&) 
17(a) 
119(a) 
108(a) 
9l(a), 140(a.) 
188(a) 
191(a) 
17(a) 



TJ.BLE V 

CITATOR 
(CONT'D) 

CM NO. PAGE C?.~ NO. 

324736 
325377 
325457 
325484 
325635 
326147 
326170 
328246 
329503 
329933 
329972 
330299 
330963 
331601 
331650 
331849 
332338 
333860 
334-570 
335052 
335159 
335526 
336515 
336706 
337089 
337951 

·338030 
338314 
338736 
338993 
339189 
339254 
.340100 
340335 
341067 
342409 
343259 
343316 
343472 
343792 
343793 
343938 
344018 
344372 
344452 

210~a), 255(a) 
277 a) 
108(a) 
9l(a) 
173(a) 
209 
85\a.) 
274(a) 
69(a) 
189(a) 
15(a) 
143(a) 
16(a), 30(a) 
192(a) 
274(a) 
192(a.) 
109~a)
139 a) 
3l(a) 
67(a) 
76(a), 2ll(a) 
108(a), 192(a) 
68(a) 
19l(a) 
15(a), 28(a), 190 
92(a) 
252(a), 256(a) 
3l(a) 
76(a) 
15l(a~, , ~92(a)
196(a ';' · 
190~a), 19l(a) 
138 a)
1a(a) 
78(a) 
192(a~
173(a 
78(a) 
16l(a), 167(a) 
155(a) 
192(a) 
84(a) 
19l(a) 
30(a), 190(a) 
209(a)

I ' -··-----

344982 
345745 
346212 
Sp 1711 

ETO-
1404 
1408 
1659 

A.CM.-
1144 

P.i"GE 

256{a) 
23l(a) 
254(a) 
219(a) 

180(a) 
1~2~a),
162 a), 

227(a) 

-

168(a) 
168(a) 

' 
' 
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(1) 
DEPJill.T'.IBJ:iT OF THE A.>lMY 

O!'fioe of The Judge .Ad.vooate General 
Vfa3hington 25, D. c. 

JAGK - CY 343576 

29 NOV l950 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) KOBE BASE 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., oonve.l'led at 
) Kokura., Kyushu, Ja.pan, 28 and 

Reoruit J.AMES L. CLARK ) 29 .Augu:st 1950. Dea.th. 
(RA 14267271), Compa.ey 13• ) 
11th Engineer (C) Batt!llion., ) 
.Aro 24. ) 

--~-------·-----------------~---OPINION ot the BO.ARD OF REVIEW' 
B.ARKIN, WOLF a.Dd. LYNCH 

Offioers of The Judge .Ad.vooata General's Corps 

---~~--------------------~-~--
1. The reoord of trial in the oase of the soldier named above 

has been examined. by the Board ot Review and the Boa.rd submits this., 
its opinion, to the Judioia.l Co'lmoil and The Judge Advooa.te General. · 

2. The acoused was tried ·upon the tollowing oharge and speoi• 
fioationsa 

CHA.RGB1 Violation ot the 92nd · .Artioie ot War. 

Speoitioatio:n. l I In that Reoruit James L. Clark, Compuy 
"Bn' 11th Engineer Combat Battalion. .APO 24, did, at 
Kokura, Kyushu, Japan, on or about 4 July 1960, with 
malice af'orethoug!ro, willtully, deliberately, felon
iously, unlawfully, am with premeditation kill R'ald, 
Yagojiro, a human being, by stabbing bim with a k:Dife. 

Speoit'ioation 21 In that Reoruit James L. Clark. Compaey 
•B11 11th Engineer Combat Battalion, APO 24, did• at 
Kokura, ~bu~ Japan, on or about 4 July 1950, with 

.. malioe aforethought, willfully, deliberately, teloniou.,ly, 
unl.an'ully, a:ad with pre::neditation kill Kaki, Shizu, a 
human being, by stabbing her with a knife. 

Speoif'ioation 31 In that Reoruit James L. Clark. CompSJ\Y 
111311 11th Eilgineer Combat Battalion. APO 24. did• at 
Xokura, Kyushu, Japan, on or about 4 July 1950• With 
malioe aforethought. willf'ully, deliberately, feloniously. 
unl!Dd'u.111, and with premeditation kill Kaki, Ka.tsukua• 
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(2) 

a human beill.g, by sta.bb~ him. with a k:D.ite. 

Speoif'ioa.tio:a 4 a In that Reoruit J&lll8s L. Clark, Comp~ 
11 B" 11th Engineer Combat Battalion, APO 24, did, a.t Kokura, 
Kyushu, Japan. en or a.bout: 4 July 1950, with malioe afore
thought., willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unla.wf'ully, 
and with premeditation kill Kald, Kyo., a human being. by
stabbing him with_a knite. 

He pleaded not guilty to and waa found guilty of the oharge and all 
speoifioatiou. Evidenoe ot three previous oonviotiona was introduoed. 
He was sentenced to be put to death 1n euoh manner as proper authority 
may direot. Tm reviewing authority.approved the_ sentenoe and forwarded 
the reoord of trial for aotion pursuant to Article of War 48. 

3. Evide:aoe 

(The record or trial in this case and this opinion follow the 
procedure of stating Japanese names wherein the family name precedes 
the given nam,. ) 

A diagram of the Kald home and tbs area. 1n the general vicinity 
thereof, inoluding tm bridge and stream where aooused wa.a seen ab::>rtly 
after the alleged orimes were oOlIIIIli.tted, was showlL on a blaokboard 
during the trial ot this oase, ud witnesses referred to this diagram 
in pointil!g out the places wherein the various events about whioh they
testified ooourred. This diagram was, at the oonolusion of the trial, 
trauterred to paper by oounsel for the proseoution and deteue &lid 
ad.mitted in evidenoe without objection ~ Proseoution Elchibit 13 (R 
69). 

a. For the Prosecution 

At approximately 0600 hours, 4 July 1950, Dlrakami, lila»ru, a 
Japanese national who llves in the City- ot Kokura, Japan. was on the 
se_ool'.ld floor of hia house when be heard •holleril!g• outside tht mu1e. 
Looking out the wi:ado,r he observed two persons •in terrible oondition" 
at tha door of the house aorosa the street. He 1:mmediatel;y went dowa• 
stairs, prooeeded across the street, and SSJ/1 a». •elder brother• lying 
on his baok on the ground aXld a "yoUD.ger one• on his knees at the 
door. Both were oovered with blood. The "younger ,om,,• whom he ob
served was injured •on the right oheok and above the hip," vomited 
blood, and orawled inside the house. The "elder brotber11 tur:Md over 
taoe down am remailled motionless. Tbs police arrived ahortly there
after. The "younger one• was removed trom the house to the hospital, 
arriving there at a.bout 0800 hours (R 10-13 ). 

2 
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• 
Murakami, Mase.nobu, you».ger brother of Murakami, Mamoru, the 

previous witness, testified th.at on 4 July 1950, a.f'ter observing the 
soene above described in front of the house occupiod by the Kak1 
family, his brother sent him to the hospital for a doctor. Masanobu 
ran up the road to the hospital and approached a narrow bridge, 1.m

evenly surfaced with ct011e, which spans a stream of water, a.bout 23 
meters from his home. There, at about 0620 hours, he sa,, a n.an, 
whom he identified as the aocused, lying apparently asleep on a path 
on the other side of' the stream, dressed i~ "ordinary fatigues," the 
upper portion of' which were torn, and •ordinary big shoes" about the 
size of oombat boots. Suddenly aooused arose, hesitated an instant, 
jumped the stream which was about two feet wide at that point, end 
staggered to thll!l bridge toward Masanobu. .Aooused stood on the bridge 
in a orouohing position holding a hife, "which appeared to be like 
a jaok knife 11 about six or seven in.oh.es long, in his right band, its 
blade pointed tward Masanobu • .Accused said, 11 Stop,n and Masanobu 
stopped. .Aooused turned toward oamp which was within sight, nodded 
in that direction, a.;ld said, •·ru,use," indioatiJJg to Masanobu that a.c
oused apparently wanted him to take accused to oamp. Masa.nobu appre
bensively stepped '.laok and accused staggered towards him a.M tell 011. 

the growld JLear vhe approach to the bridge. Masanobu ran to the hos
pital where he reported the carnage he had seen near his home. li3 wu 
on his way· to the police station when he encountered a policeman and 
informed him also of the incide:m.t. Returning to his home, MManobu 
again SSJI' accused bei11g pulled out of' tbs stream below th& bridge by 
a youig man (R 13-23 ) • 

Shigematsu, Yui<' 1i., a polioe inspector of the Kok:ura Municipal 
Police Station, testitied that at about 0620 hours, 4 July 1950, about 
50 meters from the Ka~i residenoe. he saw aocused, dressed in fatigues, 
With no head covering, lying on bis baalc in a stream which was about 
10 or 12 inohes deep, his face above thll!l water. There was :DO hat 
nearby. Three boys were trying to pull accused out of the stream, 
on both sides of' whioh are rice paddies. Shigematsu sa,r tha.t accused 
appeared to be limp, his eyes were open, and he did not speak (R 23, 
26-28,30,32). Shigematsu then proceeded to the Kaki residence, which 
is a •1one house. n There he saw Kaki, Ka.tsukaza, naked exoept tor a 
loin oloth, lying lifeless in the front yard. He heard groans within 
the house and entered tb3 kitchen in the rear of the house. There he 
sa11 Kald., Shizu, nthe lady of the house.,• a woman ehout 44 or 45 years 
of age, lying in a pool of blood on the earthen floor apparently dead. 
Wouads on her ba.ok and throat were visible. . On the left side of the 
kitohen, Shigematsu sa:,r a helmet stained with blood. 11The interior 
of the house was full of blood everywhere.• On the kitohen floor, 
wet from "much use of water, 11 was a large footprint ms.de by a shoe 
outlilled in a. mass of' mud aDd blood. In the "inner room" adjoining 
the ki tohen., Shigematsu so Kald., Ma.gojiru, "the master of the house, 11 

lying apparently lifeless on his baok. In this room also he sa,, 
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large bloody footpri»ts ma.de by shoes, but observed no shoes in tho • 
house large enough to make them. In an.other adjoining room, Shigematsu 
saw Kald., Kyo, who was groaning, lying on the floor clad only in a. 
loincloth. He was holding a pencil in his right hand, his face held 
above a writing pad or tablet upon which there was .writing. ·fyo was 
bleeding profusely from cuts on his face, right thigh and baok (R 23-26, 
29,32-33,59). All four victims were barefoot (R 32). Kald., Magojiro, 
Kald., Sbizu, and Ka.ki., Katsukaza., were dead when ta.ken to the Municipal 
Hospital and KAld, Kyo, was a.live when taken to the Kokura National 
Hospital (R 29,32 ). The contents of the a.forementio:ned writi:ag tablet, 
identified by Shigematsu as the one be had seen in front of Kyo, was, 
on or about 15 July 1950, translated from the Japanese j,nte English by 
Roland Nose, a qualified Japanese language interpreter. It was also 
translated twice orally on the witness stand by Nose and Shigematsu. 
All three translations a.re similar in context exoept for minor varia
tions, end are to the effect that at about six e 'olook someone suddenly 
entered the house through the ld. tohen entranoe ani stabbed the deolarant' s 
mother. When the deolarant attempted to stop him, the assailant stabbed 
him, his father and bis elder brother in turn (R 60.67; Pros Ex 12). 
The writing tablet was admitted in evidenoe over defense objeotioll (R 
60, Pros Ex 11). · TM aforementioned translations were admitted without 
objeotion (R 60,67,69). 

Dr. Kubota, Shigenori, testified that he is a medical dootor, that 
be graduated fr•m J.bkden Jledioal UniTersity in 1941, and that he bas 
praotioed medioi:ne oonti:n.uously sinoe that time (R 52-53 ). Kald., ~•, 
who was admitted to the Kokura National Hospital at about 0700 hours, 4 
July 1950, was examined by Dr. Kubota, a JD.Ember of the start ot that 
hospital (R 53). Dr. Kubota described ~o's face wound as being "ghastly, 
very big," and IllfBasured approxilmtely 8.2 oentimeters long. 2 oentimeters 
wide• aDd 1.5 centimeters deep. ms back woUlld, similar in shape to tm 
face wound, was 4.5 centimeters long, 2 centimeters wide and 22 oent.i
m.eters deep. The thigh wound waa 3 centimeters long, 1 centimeter wide 
and 12 centimeters deep (R 54). Kyo's woUllds were apparently made by 
a sharply pointed weapon with a very sharp double_ edge {R_55,56). E;(o's 
oondition became critical at 1900 hours, 4 July, and he died at 0500 
hours, 5 July (R 54 ), the oause of death being "tm woum 011 his right. 
ba.ok" (R 54) e.Dd loss of blood (R 56 ). 

At 1400 hours, 4 July, Shigematsu Yuiohi requested permission .from 
Dr. Kubota to ta.lk: with Kald., E;(o, was re.fused, and was told to return 
in an hour. li3 returned at 1500 hours and Dr.· Kubota reluotently gave 
him permission to talk with R¥o• At that time, Dr. Kubota did not in
form Kyo tba.t he might die, and Dr. Kubota "oould not say definitely 
whether he would sur-vive or die. st Dr. Kubota was present during the 
interviaw. ,Al!, Shigematsu entered the room, a blood transfusion was 

4 
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being administered to If¥o. who was oonsoious but apPeared to be weak 
(R 56,63). Shigematsu described Kyo's condition at that tillle as 
follows a 

ff\'Th.en I went into the room all hi~ wounds were dressed 
and his :face was bandaged because he ha.d a big out on bis 
face. ms face was all bandaged and all the wo'llllds dressed 
and treated. bub on the scene there was a pool of blood and 
ainoe he had bled .so muoh and the wounds were so severe, I 
knew that he would not survive but when I went into the 
patient I s room. in the hoapital he was oonscious - oonsci•ua 
enough to reply to my few questions. 11 (R 63) 

The defense objected to Shigematsu's testimoey- relative to E;yo's state
!!l.ents as hearsay, but the objection was overruled and the law member 
admitted them. as a dying declaration (R 64). E;yo 's voice was olear 
and he appeared to be e:x:oited as he related the events of the morniJLg 
to Shigematsu. He stated that he was asleep at 0600 hours, 4 Ju11 
1950, when he was a.wakened by "a big scream coming from hia mother. n 
~o rushed to the ki tcben od. observed a 11big Occupation Forces soldier" 
bending over bis mother whe was lying on the ground. .A/3 he approached 
the soldier, the soldier stabbed him in. the baek with a dagger about 
10 inches long. Be retreated to another room. aJad saw the soldier stab 
his father. He staggered outside with bis older brother who f'ell to tbs 
ground. Then he watched the soldier ru». out of the muse in the d.ireo
tion of tbe •noodle f'aotory." Jwo then N.BDtered the house and wrote 
a few lines on a. writing tablet until his strength gave out. .After 
about five mim.utes the doctor warned Shigematsu to stop 8.Ild Shigematsu. 
observing }wo's condition. ended the interview (R 56-57.59-65). 

Kawashima, Ma.simiohi. testified that he is a medical doctor. that 
he graduated from Fukuoka Medical College in 1946, aDd tha.t since that 
time he has practiced medicine at the Kokura Municipal lbspital. On 
4 July 1950. before going on duty at the hospital• he was informed by 
the "MP•s• to proceed to the Xaki residence. There he f'ound the dead 
bodies of Kald., Me.gojiro. Ke.ki, Katsukaza. and Xald., Shizu (R 49-50). 
At about 0800 of that day. he performed an autopsy on each body 8lld 
stated bis findings u foll owe a 

Aa to Kald., •gojiroa 

•The first wound was on his baokJ depth approximately 
16 oentilmters and it penetrated and out a big breast artery. 
Second wound• right shoulder. This was a out. It penetrated 

· as deep as to the flesh and musoles. The third wound, right 
back of the head. The depth approximately 1.5 centimeters. 
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Fourth wound, right thumb. Length approximately 2.5 oentimaters 
-- was also a out. The oause of' death a.ooording to my examina
tion was the out $ll the breast artery.• 

AB to Kaki, Sbizua 

u••• I shall start· from the first wound wbioh was on the 
right stomaoh. It was a stab, had penetrated to her 1iver 
and there was exoessi ve internal bleeding. The second wound, 
left neok; also a stab and the out was from top to bottom 
turning right down and had penetrated *** The upper part o:t 
the right ll.mg. ••• Third wound, on the back. The depth 
approximately 5 centimeters, also a stab.••• her death was 
oaused by the stab on the right liver." 

As to Kaki, Katsukaza1 

"Katsukaza' s first wound was on the right neck and 1t 
penetrated to the other -a-ide and had out a. big jugular vein. 
This was the oause of his death" (R 50-51 ). 

The wounds of all three deceased appeared to have been nade by the same· 
weapon which had a double edged blade and was probably metal (R 51-52). 
M to all three deceased (exoept for a history of pleurisy as to Shizu), 
a complete examination revealed that. except for the wounds inflicted 

• and their effects upon the bodies, the peysioal condition of each body 
was normal (R 51). 

Sakagami, Masao, a photographer employed by the "Provost Marshal, 11 

took six pictures of the three deceased, Magojiro, Shizu and Katsukaza. 
at the KaJd. residence, all of' which were admitted in evidenoe without 
objeotion as Prosecution Exhibits 5 to 10, inclusive (R 57-59). 

Riobard L. Baustian, an agent tor the 7th CrlmiJlal Investigation 
Detachment, testified that, on 4 July 1950, · pursuant to 1:n.struotiollS, 
he, aooompanied by .Agent Samuels. Thurston, prooeeded to the Ka.ld. 
residence (R 33-34). Arriving there at 1000 hours, ha observed three 
bodies, one lying on the ground outside in front of' the house, a:ad a 
woman aild an old man inside the house (R 33-34,40). Inside the house, 
,he also observed a portion of the heel and toe of' a footprint whioh, 
although inoO!llplete and blurred, was sufficiently visible to show that 
it had been made by a shoe and not by a naked foot (R 48). Just inside 
the gate of' the f'enoe inolosing the front of the house, he found f'ive 
or six sheets and mattress covers stuffed in another mattress oover. 
The sheets and mattress oovers were bloodstained (R 39,41). In a shed 
adjaoent to the kitchen, he found a helmet liner lying in a trash box 
(R 41). A writing tablet, which ha identified as Prosecution Exhibit 11, 
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was also turned over to him at that time. Before leaving. he made a 
sketch of the area, took some photographs, and obtained the na.mss 8lld 
addresses of witnesses (R 34). Baustian first saw accused in th!t 
afternoon of 5 July at the 118th Station· Ibspital (R 34). Combe.t 
boots, removed .from accused's feet at the hospital, were turned over 
to Baustian. Prior to questioning aooused, the 24th .Article of War 
was read to him, its meaning explained, and aooused was asked it he 

, knew bis rights thereunier, to which he replied in the aff'irmative 
(R 34-35 ). .Acouaed was informed that he was not required to make a 
stater:ient but that if he did so it could be used against him in a 
trial by court-martial. No promises or threats·were made, or force 

. or coercion used, and no privileges were withheld or hardships im-
posed (R 34-35,42-43)• .Accused thereafter answered question.sand 
volunteered information "o.f his own f'ree will and aooord11 (R 35,37, 
42 ). At 1015 hours, 7 July, after talking to accused at the 24th 
Division Stockade, Baustian and accused, accompanied by a military 
policeman and a Japanese interpreter, visited the Kaki residence, 
where accused, after being warned of his rights under the 24th .Article 
of War, ma.de ad.di tional oral state::nsnts (R 35, 37). They then proceeded . 
to the Provost Marshal's Office where Baustian again reminded accused 
of his rights under the 24th .Article of War. He informed accused that 
he did not have to make a.ey- statement; but that he had nothing to gain 

. and 11 coui"dn 1t get in a:r:r:, more trouble than what he was inu by refusing 
to make a written statement whioh he had already made orally (R 42-43) • 
.Accused, after a moment's hesitation, sat down aDd began writing a 
statement. Before aooused had f'i:cished, Baustian interrupted him in 

· order that accused would not be late for lunch at the stockade (R 36, 
42-44). They arrived at the stockade at 1230 hours where aooused had 
lunch, after which Baustian asked accused to finish his statement• 
.Accused replied that "he did not want to write anymore" and did not 
thereafter do so (R 43-44). Relative to the voluntary nature ot ac
cused's statements, Baustian stated on oross-e:x:amination that he did 
not ask aoouaed leading questions "tor the most partu although he 
mig~ have asked one or two questions wbioh implied the uswer., ud 
that on one or tire eooasions be repeated a question before accused 
answered (R 36). In reply to a question as to whether-, at the 
stockade., be bad poun:led on the table and insbted on an 8JISW'er• he 
stated, "Not that I remember - I mighb have -- I don't recall that 
now• (R 36 ). He believed he remarked to accused that h& was goi11g to 
stay there until he •got the whole story• (R ~6). Baustian testified, 
Without objeotion., tbat aoouaed told him ho is trGm Mississippi, ia 
22 years et age, and completed five grades of publio sohool (R 37). 
At the Kald. residence, aooused pointed out to Baustian the door b7 
whioh he had entered the house with a bundle ot sheets £gr the purp.ae 
of selling them.. Aooused thought he plaoed them en the dirt floor ot 
a small abe4 •built onte the side ot the house.• .At'ter doing ••, he 
looked into the kitchen al1d sP a Japa:nese woman.. She saw him. a.t the 
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same time and said so:mthimg i• Japuese to someoJ&e else in the house, 
Accused then stateda "I reaohed into my pocket £or so:nethi:ngJ I don't 
know' what and the uxt_thing I remember I was striking down with it 
at th, woman." Several people"appea.red and he "remembered striking 
out at several o:f the people.• At this time e.ooused stated •his body 
.felt :au:mb and he f'elt fa.int at the same time and at the Sa.IM time be 
told me he felt strong.• Then he left the house •1:11. a straight liu." 
He relll8mbered beiDg wet al1d askiJag where the "MP' s" were but he did 
Mt remember riding in an a.mbulanoe (R 38-40 ). 

Aooused' s incomplete written statama:a:t;, writte:a. in acous ed' s hand• 
writiD.g, admitted owr de£eue olJjeotien. that it was incomplete am un
signed, is as tollPBa 

"When I 'left OUl.p this pitlear {sio) Dite (sio) I had 
some Gheets with me •. ?ifi' eDtohentas (sio) was to sell them 
to the Japness (sio) for ye:a. I stumble treugh (sio) rice 
patties (sio) .for quite some time it seamed {sio). then I 
oame to a house to I thought that I would go in side (sic) 
and try to sell the sheets. It stills (sic} s~em.s kind of 
tanty (sio) and bl'are (sio) I bad some kind of' desire to do 
something I don't know what. When I seen {sio) this women 
(sic) there something went; wrol'lg. I don't know what happen 
(sio) then. I remember somethil'lg about asking for the M.P. 
I don't know when they got there. The next time I remember 
uxy thing I mroke in the hospital sometime that ..rternoon 
when some o:as by the name ot Braw:a.er was oalling to me , 
Clark, Clark, this is Browner. What the hell are yo\l doi:ag 
in here~ I said I don't lcnow. Wbsn I entered this house 
it was through the side door by the leitobe:a. I entered first 
outer dore (sio) I we.lked through a am.all ball.way then oome 
to a inter (sio) door went in the kitohell where I saw this, 
wonw:L she look (sio) at me and started to say aomethi:mg in 
Japness (sio) I don't know what. I reaohed in m:y potn 
(sic) tor acathiDg (lio) Then I bad a feeling" (R 46• Proa 

Bx 1). 

The sheets, mattress oowrs, and shoes ot aoouaed were adrd:Gted in 
evidence without defense objeotion (R 46,4:7J Pros Exs 2 and 4:). The 
helmet liner and writiAg tablet were admitted in evidenoe over defense 
objeotion (R 46,60; Pros Exs 3 am 11). 

It was duly stipulated tha.t the names ot the deceased involved i:a 
the present case a.re those stated i• the Speoitioations ot the Charge 
{Certif'ioa.te ot Correction, dated 21 September 1950). 
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b. For the Detenae 

Murakami, Ma.sanobu, recalled as a Witness for the defense, testi
fied that at about 0100• 4 July 1950, he heard the noise of a motor 
vehicle outside the window of his home (located across the street from 
the Kaki residence), and upon looking out observed three American 
soldiers alighb from an automobile. One of the soldiers returned to 
the automobile and the other two walked toward the Ka.ki residence. 

5011They were about 114 meters £ram the Kaki residence when Murakami 
turned away and did not observe them therea..f'ter. Murakami never saw 
the two soldiers again (R 70-71). 

Sasaki, Matsue, who lives near the Kaki residence, testified that 
about midnight;, 3 July 1950, sh9 heard someone calling, "Mama-se.n., mama
san., 11 and, looking out of the window,. saw three or four persons resembling 
.Axnerioe.DS. She never saw them again (R 71•72). 

Mlrakami, Mamoru, recalled as a witness for the defense, testified 
that as he stood in the front yard of the Kald. residenoe he observed 
his brother, Ma.sanobu, and his father running toward tba bridge, about 
30 meters away. When they reached the bridge, the witness saw a soldier, 
whon he could not recognize because of the distance, stagger toward his 
brother and se:y something to him. Then be ss,r the soldier tall into 
a rice paddy, crawl out of it to the bank of' a stream and slip into 
the stream. The witness sent some people to pull the solc:.ier out (R 
76-78,80-81). 

Miyashita, Gentaro, testified that in the ee.rly morni•g of 4 July 
1950, as he approaohed the bridge 1ee.r the Kaki residence, he saw a 
soldier who resembled accused. lyi:ng on his back in the stream below 
the bridge, "making movements with hia arms and hands. n A young man 
came by and dragged him out of the stream. He did not appear to mow 
thereafter. .About :f'if't;een minutes later a "red cross ambulance" ar
rived and the soldier wu placed on a stretcher and oe.rried to the 
vehicle {R 81-82). 

Chure, Terashi, testified that he saw the accused, dressed in 
fatigues. fall into a stream aild lie there on his ba.ck. He a.Dd, some 
other persons pulled aocused out am laid him on the ballk. .Aooused 
did not .&'fRea:r to be •a1together oonsoious," and smelled "rather 
stron€ll"l/'" of alcohol (R 82-84 ). 

Captain Mildred Ores Collin, 24th Medical Battalion, testified that 
in the mondng of 4 July 1950 she observed accused, apparently UD.Oon
soious, in the dispensary of her organization. Two doctors attempted 
to revive him and he stirred slightly, moving his head and: lips. lit 
seemed to be "foaming at the mouth• and made "bubbling" sounds. & 
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shook for a very short while and then beoame quiet. AB her organiza
tion was "moving out," a.ooused was transferred. to the 118th Station 
Hospital (R 85-87). 

It was duly stipulated that if the laboratory custodian of the 
118th Station lbspital were present in court he would testify that a 
blood sample taken from aooused at 1050 hours. 4 July 1950, disolosed 
the presence of n2 m.g. of alcohol per 100 o.c. of blood0 (R 86, Def 
Ex A). 

It was further duly stipulated that if Major R. B. Dickerson, 
Medical Corps, Chief' Medical Service, 118th Station lbspital. were 
present in court he would testify that he graduated from the Washington 
School of Medicine in 1941; that he has been a practicing pcy-sician since 
that time; that he is an internist certified by the Junerican Board of 
Internal Medicine; and that his exclusive duties in the Army during the 
past three years have been in psychiatry. .Assuming that the analysis 
of a blood specimen taken from a person at 1050 hours disclosed a 
blood alcohol content of 2 m.g. per 100 c.c., in his opiilion, at 0615 
hours prior thereto (four hours and 35 minutes prior to the taking of 
the blood specimen), no alcohol having been imbibed in the interim, 
the-blood alcohol content of that person would have been above 3 m.g. 
and below 5 m.g. per 100 c.o., which would definitely impair reason-
ing power (R 88, Def Ex B). 

Agents Richard L. Baustian and Samuel S. Thurston testified that 
between 4 and 8 July 1950 they were part of' a group of 10 to 14 persons 
who searohed the Xaki home, the entire area around the house, the road, . 
bridge, stream and. rice paddies in the area, and were unable to find 
any weapon which might have been used in the commission of' the alleged 
crime at the Kaki home. Baustian further stated that on 7 July aoous ed 
orally told him that between 1700 and 1830 hours, 3 July 1950. he had 
"a couple of beers 11 shortly after supper; that he went to a movie that 
evening; that at about midllight or 0100 hours he had 11 two shots of 
whiskey0

; and that prior to this incident accused had never been in 
the Kald home before (R 74-76) • 

.Aocused was advised of his rights as a witness by the law member 
and elected to remain silent (R 89). 

4. Discussion 

a. Miscellaneous Matters 

(1) Dying Declarations of Kaki, :Kyo 
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The evidence shows that Kald., Kyo, made two statements, admitted 
in evidence as dying declarations, one written shortly after he was 
mortally wounded, and the other made orally to Shigematsu, Yuichi, 
about seven hours later and about thirteen hours prior to his death. 

The following rules of law relative to dying declarations are well 
established a 

"In trials for murder and rianslaughter. - The law recog
nizes an exception to the rule rejecting hearsay by allowing 
the dying declaration of the victim of tha orime oonoerning 
the circumstances whioh have induced his present condition, 
and especially concerning th9 person by whom the violence 
was corran.itted, to be detailed in evidence by one who has 
heard them. For testimony of this character to be competent, 
it is necessary - and must be proved preliminary to proof 
of the declaration - that the person whose words are rei)eated 
bv the witness should have been in extremis and under a sense 
of impending death, that is, in the belief that he was to die 
soon; but the viot:iJo. need not himself state that he is under 
this impression, provided the fact is otherwise shown. If 
this belief of the victim is established, it is not essential 
for admi.ssibility of his words that death should have followed 
them im.~ediately. *** It is no objection to their admissibility 
that the words were in answer to leading questions, or upon 
urgent solicitations of other persoll8. *** If the deolaration 
was put in writing at the time made, the writing should be 
produoed. ***" (MCM, 1949, par l 79~). 

Dying deolarations are admissible only when the death of th8 
deola.rant is the subjeot of the oharge (People v. Cox, 340 Ill. 111, 
172 N.E. 64,66). 

To reDd.er his statements admissible, the deolarant :mwit have 
uttered t'Qem u?lder a sense or impending dissolution, with a realiza
tion and oonsoiousness of the oooasion (Carver v. United States, 160 
U.S. 553, 554-555 ). In the absenoe of a. statement in words to this 
effect by tbet deolarant himself, this may be proven by any oompetent 
evidenoe which shows the deolarant 's state of mind in referellOe to 
apprehension of death. Mere belief in the possibility, ar even thl 
probability, of death, is not suf'fioient. There must appear,a oer• 
ta.inty of its eventuality wbi.oh is not affeoted by the faot that death 
does not ensue ilID'.Ilediately or that before or after the statement is 
ma.de a subsequent fluttering of hope ot recovery intervened (Carver 
v. United States, supra; CM 313545, fugue, 63 BR 153,158). Despair 
of ,reoovery may be gathered from the oiroumstanoes and mq appear 
trom the peysical and mental oondition of the deoeased, f'romwhat he 
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said, and from the fact that the nature and extent of the wounds in
flicted were obviously such that he must have felt or known that he 
would not survive as well as from his conduct at the time (26 .Am. 
Jur., Seo 416). The question of consciousness of approac:rl-ng death 
is one of fact wherein all the ciroumstanoes of the partiouler oase 
are to be considered (Sullivan v. Com., 93 Pa. 284; State v. Mom.oh, 
74 N.J.L. 522, 64 Atl. 1016; Wharton's Criminal Evidence, par 563). 

The admission of a written dying declaration is not affected by 
the fact that it was not signed by the declarant (Freeman v. State, 
112 Ga. 48, 37 S.E. 172). The faot that dying declarations do not 
identify the accused as the assailant will not make them inadmissible, 
where there is other testimony connecting accused with the alleged 
crime (Diamond v. State, 219 .Ala. 674, 123 So. 55, 56). The presence 
or absence of the accused when they were made is of no significance 
(State v. Manganella, 113 Conn. 209, 155 Atl. 74, 77). 

Dying declarations are admissible which include facts relative 
to the .murder of persons other than the declarant where accused stands 
charged of homicide of' all persons mentioned (State v. 'Wilson, 23 La • 
.Ann. 558, State v. Terrell, 19 s.c. 106,108)• 

.A3 to the written declaration made shortly after Jwo was mortally 
wounded, the direct evidenoe in the record of' trial is that Iwo, vomiting 
blood and bleeding from several gaping wounds, crawled inside his house. 
Ha was shortly thereafter observed lying in a reclining position, a 
pencil in his right hand and a writing tablet before him on which was 
written the statenent in issue. It may be deduced from these facts that 
after the assailant left the house, realizing that he might be the sole 
survivor and that he was about to die, Kyo went outside the house in 
search of someone to whom. he could report the incident, and, being un
successful, crawled baok into the house, procured a penoil and paper 
and wrote as much of' a description of the grisly event he bad just 
witnessed as his strength would permit, so that it he died before any
one arrived, his written statement would remain to show what had hap
pened. 

In ad.dition to the inferences above drawn as to If¥o' s sense of 
impendi_ng death, it is further shown that, prior to If¥o's oral deolara
tion to Shigematsu at the hospital, Dr. Kubota, his attending peysioian, 
refused to grant Shigematsu permission to interview If¥o on one oocasion, 

gave his reluotant consent an hour later (apparently so as not to ap
pear uncooperative with the local police authorities), and abruptly 
terminated the interview after five minutes. 

Both declarations are similar in context. Although neither deolara
tion identified the accused as the assailant, they are corroborated by 
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the statements of accused connecting him to the crine, the corpus 
delicti, and the other evidence found at the scene of the orime · 
(Diamond v. State, supra). 

It is the opinion of the Board, therefore, that,from the evidence 
and attendant circumstances hereinabove recited, both declarations of 
Kyo are admissible as dying declarations (CM 313689, Davis, 63 BR 215, 
223-2Z3). 

(2) .Pretrial Statements of Aeoused 

Agent Richard L. Baustian, as a witness for the prosecution, was 
the only person who testified relative to tha volunte.ry nature of accused's 
pretrial statements which accused made. to him on 5 e.lld 7 July 1950. !leither 
accused·nor other witnesses testified for the defense in this connection. 
Baustian testified that prior to his first interview with accused and on 
numerous occasions thereafter accused was read and explained his rights 
under tb3 24th .Article of War. Ha was further informed that ha was not 
required to make a statement, and that, if made, it could be used against 
him in a trial by court-martial. Baustian admitted on cross-examina-
tion that, although he could not recall the incident, he might; have 
pounded on the table and insisted on an answer to a question, that he 
believed he 11made a re.mark ffeJ was going to stay there until /fieJ got 
the v.rhole story, 11 and that he informed accused that, having ma.de an oral 
statement, he had nothing to gain by not reducing it ·t;o writing nor could 
he get into acy more trouble by doing so. On 5 and 7 July, accused ma.de 
oral state~ents, and on 7 July, at the Provost Marsha.i's office, he ma.de 
an incomplete written statement in his own handwriting whioh he later, 
at the stockade, refused to complete. Defense ma.de no objeotion to the 
admi.ssibili ty in evidenoe of the oral statements but; objeoted to the 
written statement; as incomplete and unsigned. .All were admitted. There 
is no I!l.8rit to defense's objeotions as stated. Ibwever, Baustian'a remarks, 
as hereinabove set .forth, were improper, at least in part, and tm ques
tion to be determined is whether they rendered acoused's pretrial state
ments involuntary and were prejudicial to his substantial rights • 

.Artiole of War 24 provides in pertinent part as follows 1 

11The use of coercion or unlawful inf'luenoe in any manaer 
whatsoever by a.ey person to obtain aey statement, admission 
or confession from any aooused person or witness, shall be 
deemed to be oonduct to the prejudice of good order am mil
itary discipline, aDd no such statement, admission, or con
fession shall be received in evidence by a:rr!J" court-martial. 
It shall be the duty of a:r:,.y person in obtaining aey statement 
from an acoused to ·advise him that he does not havs to make 
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8.1J3' statement at all regarding the offense or whioh he is 
aoouaed or being iavestigated, and that u:y atateme:st by tM 
e.ooused may be used as evideJ10e agaiJ:IBt him. ill a trial by
oourt-martia.l.a 

It is well settled that a oonfession or admission mq DOt be ad
mitted in evidenoe if it is not Tolwatarily made. An a.ooused must be 
prelimina.ril;y warned of his rights under tbs 24th .Article ot War and. 
no foroe, duress, ooeroiou or unlawful influe:a.oe used or promises or 
threats may be made in its proourement (!CM, 1949, par 127a). 

Where a oo:nf'ession has been obtained .from. the aooused by- improper-. 
induoement, ~ statement made by- him while Ull.der that influe:ao• 11 
inadmissible. Where on the other ham from. all tbs facts and. attei,.
dant circumstances, improper influenoe was not present at the time 
acoused ma.de the statements, thl statements of aooused are admissible. 
The determination of the extent of the influenoe exerted at the time 
the statements were made rests upon atte•dant ciroumstanoes. The 
question is whether, considering the degree of intelligenoe of th. 
a.caused, the nature am degree of tht ini'luenoe, ani the time inter
vening between the alleged improper influence ani the ata.tem.e•ts ot 
aooused, it can be said objectively that the aoouaed was :aot compelled 
to make thl statements by reason ot the preasure or induaemen.t &JLW
dating tre :makinc:; of the statements. 

It is undisputed that no force. violenoe or hardships were imposed 
upon e.ooused, no privileges withheld, or promises of immum.ty, olemenoy 
or other rewards offered or made• other than Baustian • s statement to 
accused on one occasion at the stockade that he would not lee.ve Wl.til 
he got the whole story, his remarks were innocuous. However, although 
Ba.ustisn•s remark that he would ste.y until he got the whole story- we.a 
improper, accused's statements were not iilduoed by it. On oocaaion, 
accused volunteered information and his replies to questions were. 
generally responsive. The evidence further shows that aoouaed'a in
oulpatory statem.enbs were macle at the Ka.k:i residenoe &.Dd tha Provost 
Marsha.l's office and DOt at the stockade where Baustian•s objection
able remark was made. While accused we.s writing a statement on 7 
July at_ the Provost Marshal •s office, Baustian interrupted him 10 that 
accused would not miss the reguler noon meal at the atooka.de. After 
eating, accused refused to comply with Baustian's request that be 
complete the written statement. These oiroumstancea negative the 
exercise by Baustian upon aooused or ooercioa or undue influence aDd 
prove that aooused was not only aware of bis rights to refuse to make 
a statement but also to desist from completing a statement already 
begun. Although Baustian's remrks were improper as hereinabove stated. 
there is no showing that they bad ~ substantial e1'1'ect upon accused, 
or that they were the procuring cause of aooused's statements or re
sulted in any compulsion or intimidation. On the oontrary• the proot 
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of record shows that accused made his statements freely and voluntarily. 
. ' 

In addition, the fact that accused I s statements were admitted in evi-
dence was not conclusive upon the court as to their voluntary nature. 
The question of admissibility on this ground is a questi~n of fact for 
the court to decide after considering all the· circWllBtances {CM 337089, 
.Aikins et al, 5 BR-JC 331,368). By its findings, the court arrived at 
the conclusion that accused I s statements were voluntary. The sum of 
all the testimony adduced upon the voluntary nature of the pretrial 
statements of accused justifies such a conclusion and the Board of 
Review concurs therewith {CM 337089, -Aikina et al, supra). 

(3) Drunkennas s 

There is evidence that between 1700 and 1830, 3 July 1950, aoc1.1Sed 
had "a. couple of beers" shortly after supper and that at 0100, 4 July, 
he had "two shots of whiskey"; that witnesses who pulled accused out 
of the stream shortly after the incident stated. that he smelled rather 
strongly of aicohol; that his actions thereafter resembled those of a. 
person under the effects of alcohol or drugs; that upon his arrival at 
the 118th Station lbspital, he appeared to the nurse on duty to be in 
a comatose condition; that a blood sample taken from accused at 1050 
hours, 4 July 1950, disclosed the presence of 2 m.g. of alcohol per 
100 c.c. of blood; and. that a qualified medical officer would state 
that such a person, about four hours earlier, no alcohol having been • 
imbibed in the interim, would have a blood alcohol content of above 
3 m.g. and below 5 -m.g. per 100 c.c. which would definitely impair 
reasoning povrer. This latter opinion is based upon a stipulation as 
to what a qualified medical officer would testify to if he were present; 
and upon the assumption that accused had not drunk any alcohol between 
the incident an:l the taking of the blood specimen. It may be stated 
that alcoholic.blood content is not conclusive on a question of intoxi
cation, as resistance of aooused to aloohol must be oonsidered as well 
as the possible error in laboratory procedure {CM 329972, Griffin, 78 
BR 221,228). Taken at face value, however, it falls short of provi:cg 
that aocused was so intoxioated as to render him incapable of forming 
an intent to commit the crimes charged. Even if, as a result of voluntary 
intoxication, accused's intelleot was so impaired that his aotions were 
governed by passion and eysteria, this fact alone would not serve to 
reduoe to manslaughter his impulsive but nevertheless intentional taking 
of human life when suoh violence was oommitted without provooation (CM 
320690, Reusch, 70 BR 153,157). Thus, voluntary intoxication will not 
excuse murder, but it may negative tm ability of accused to form a 
specific intent to kill, or the deliberation and premeditation necessary 
to constitute murder premeditated, in whioh event there ia a reduotioJ:L 
to murder llllpremeditated (Bi.shop v. United States, 107 F. 2d 297, 301). 
The question of tm degree of accused's intoxioation and its etfeot on 
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his volition is generally one of fact. In the instant oase, it is ap
pare!'.lt from the findings of guilty of murder premeditated that the 
oourt did not consider accused's intoxication to be of such a degree 
as to negative the intent requisite to premeditated murder. Just be
fore the inoident., aooused entered the Kaki bo:roa to sell sheets whioh 
he carried with him for that· purpose. Immediately after the inoident, 
he left the aoene of his crimes. When he returned to the scene three 
days later with Agent Baustian, he was able to recall olearly the events 
prior to the inoidents at issue up to and including tm initiation of 
his murderous onslaught upon persons wh:>m the record shov.s to have been 
the viotims alleged in the Specifications of the Charge. '.rhese oirown
stances are such as to justify the oonclusiom of the oourt, implicit in 
its findings., that aooused 1s imoxioationwas not suoh as to re:cder him 
unable to entertain premeditation a.ad malice prepen.se requisite to murder 
premaditated. 

b. Murder 

Accused was found guilty Wider four speoificatio:wi of Mtialo of 
War 92 of having killed withmalioe aforethought, will.fully, deliberately., 
feloniously., unlawi'ully and with premeditation, Ka.ki, :Ma.gojiro (Spec 1), 
Kak:i., Shiiu (Speo 2), Kaki, Katsukaza (Speo 3), and Kald., Kiv'o (Speo 4), 
by stabbing each of them with a bite• 

• The evidence, ~oth direct a.nd circumstantial, and the voluntary 
pretrial statement of a.ocused, show tha.t accused, at the time a:ad plaoe 
alleged, stabbed to death the four vioti:ms ll8.lil.8d above, without provo
cation or exouse. The proot of the corpll4 ~elioti is undisputed. All 
victims exoept Ka.ld, ~o, expired iJmnediately or shortly a.tter the at
tack, Kyo dying the follawiJlg morlli.Dg. The evidenoe as to the nature 
and extent of ti:. wounds inflioted on the deceased, the description of 
th& 1oene and the dying declaratioDS of Kyo wherein the unprovoked at
taok is suooinotly 1tated, proves not only the oorpus delicti but also 
the fact that the vioious conduct of the person who committed the cruel 
and deliberate acts hereinabove described manifested an utter disregard 
for hum.a.• life (CM 330963., Armi1tead, 79 BR 201, 231). 

The evidence that aoous ed. was the assailant, although oiroumste.-
tial, links him 1:x:.aeparably to the oommis sion of the crimes. Accused, 1 

presence in the viDinity of the crime just after the crimes were com
mitted, seen by one witness with a knife in his hand which he held in 
a threatening manner, and by others in a stupor, either assumed for the 
purpose of preparing a defense for his heinous acts or imposed by 
drUllkenness or other voluntary act of acoused, placed him near the crime 
ullder very suspicious oircumstances. 

The following oumulative eTidenoe in addition to the aforementioned 
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• 
proof are further corroborative of this· :f'aot. 

(a) The sheets with which accused admitted he entered tlw 
Kaki residence for the purpose of selling than were toUild there 
in a bloodstained condition. · 

(b) A helmet liner similar to those worn by .American 
soldiers was found in the Kald. residence. Accused wore no head
gear when seen near the scene and no headgear was foUlld there. 

(o) Bloody footprints found in the Kaki residence, al• 
though indistinot aJld incapable of identification with ~ 
particular shoes, were shown to have been made by large shoes. 
All of the victims were barefoot• .Accused wore combat boots. 

Accused's pretrial statements, voluntarily made as hereinbefore dis
cussed, proved beyo·nd any doubt that he was the wrongdoer. .Accused •s 
statements, when considered in the light of Kyo's dying declarations 
and the appearance 8.1'.ld location of the victima as testified to by 
apparently impartial witnesses (law enforcement officers a?ld Japanese 
persons in the area}, paint a consistent picture throughout. 

The specifications alleged that a knife was the lethal weapon. Ao• 
oused was observed near the scene shortly after ti» commission of the 
crimes with a knife in his hand. Although no knife was found in tm 
vicinity thereafter, the fact that he had a knife at this time is 
nOV(here refuted. The medical testilllony as to the nature of the woUilds 
on the victims shows that the lethal weapon was a sharply pointed double 
edged metal weapon. It was proper for the court to have concluded, as 
no doubt they did, that the weapon used was a knife, which although not 
inherently a deadly weapon, becomes one when, as in the instant case, 
it is so wielded as to cause death or serious bodily injury (CM 329972, 
Griffin, 78 BR 221,22.8). 

Mal.ice a.forethought and premeditation were proved beyond a reason
able doubt. Malice is shown whe.re accused assaulted his victims with 
a weapon in a manner likely to result in death, and especially where 
the oiroumstances show that he has superior strength, and the :fatal 
blows are delivered to helpless victims (CM 322487, Dillkins, 71 BR 
185, 195, 198; IDM, 1949, par 125a). Malice is not confined to ill 
Will toward one or more individual persons but includes circumstances 
which plainly indicate an evil heart. fatally bent on homicide (CM 237543, 
Silvarez, 24 BR 57). Although the evidenoe in the instant case does not 
show the specifio motive behind acoused's aots, other than a sudden desire 
to take human life, it is immaterial how suddenly or recently before the 
killing such pred·etermination was made (CM 324701, Stevenson, 75 BR 399, 
406). Premeditation is established even when it oocurs a moment before 
killing (CM 314402, Haffner, 64 BR 119,133). 
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•From all the facts and circumstances in the instant case. it is 
the opinion of the Board of Review that aooused was properly found 
guilty of the four specifications of murder as charged. 

5. Mental Responsibilit}". 

No question was raised at the trial as to aocused's mental respon
sibility. However, due to the seriousness of the· charges ani the actions 
of aocused after the inoident, the papers accompanying the record dis
olose that accused was examined and treated by Major James M. Bailey, 
a neuropsychiatrist of the 118th Station H:>spital, on 4, 5 and 6 July 
and 5 .August 1950, and found to be mentally competent both at the time 
of the offens es and at the time of trial. 

6. Department of the Arm;;r records show that accused was born 21 
March 1929 at Crowder, 1ussissippi, that he completed six grades at 
grammar school, and that his civilian occupation is farming. He en
listed in the United States .Arrey on 11 .August 1947 at Keesler Field, 
Mississippi, for three years. Three pre'Vious convictions introduoed 

· into the record of trial show that he was found guilty on 9 .August 
1949 of violating standing orders by failing to repair for bed check 
and sentenced to forfeit $50 and to be restricted for one monthJ on 
14 January 1950, of sleeping on sentinel duty and sentenced to oonfine• 
ment at hard labor for three months and fort'ei ture of '50 per month for 
a like period; e.Ild on 2 7 June 1950 of being absent withoub leave for ten 
days, breach of restriotion, and wrongfully disobeying the lawful order 
of a noncommissioned officer. and sentenoed to confinement at ha.rd labor 
for five months and forfeiture of ISO per month ~or a like period. 

The Staff Judge .Advocate' s review showil that his effioienoy and 
oharaoter ratings list six of excellent, .three very satisfaotory, one 
satisfaotory. one poor and one unsatisfactory-. 

7. At a hearing held 2 November 1950 before the Board ot Review, . 
Mr. Lomax B. Lamb, Marks. Mtssisaippi, appeared and presented oral 
argument on behalf of accused. He furnished the Board with a oertitied 
oo-py of acoused•s reoord of birth showing his birth date as 21 March 1931, 
and a lettor signed by Ml;s. Belen Thompson, County Welfare Agent, Quitman 
County, ,Marks. Mississippi• in which is inoloaed a "Social Case History"; 
of accused, both of which have been attached. to the .record ot trial. 
The Board bas gi ve:m. due consideration to the matters thus presented. 

a. The oourt w~ l~gally constituted &Dd bad jurisdiction over 
aocused. arid of the offenses. No errora injuriously atteoting tm sub
stantial rights of aooused were committed during the trial. The Board 
ot Review is ot the opinion that the record of trial 1• legally sufficient 
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• 

to support the tindia.g• ot guilty _am the aentenoe and to warrant oon• 
tirma.tion of the aentenoe. A 1entenoe ot death is authorised upo:a oo.n
'Yio"on ot murder in violation ot J.rtiole of War 92.. 

--~---------~--------' J.J..G.C. 

-~~~<*;:;;;;;;.L,J___ ¥~·-·• J.J..G.C.·· ) d_. 
-~-1--1l.--1~_._,..AJ../24____,.. .__·___, J•.&..o.c. 

/ 
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DEPARI'MENT OF THE AlMY 
(20) Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGU CM 343576 

UNI"TED STATES ) 

v. 

Recruit J.AM&S L. CLARK, 
RA 14267271, Company B, 
11th Engineer (C) Battalion, 
APO 24 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by- G.C.M., convened at 
Kokura, Kyushu, Japan, 28 and 
29 August 1950. Death. 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. Pursuant to Article of War 50d(l) the record of trial and the 
opinion of the :Board of Review 1n the case ot the soldier named above 

. have been submitted to the Judicial. Council which submits this its 
opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by- general court-martial the accused pleaded not 
gllilty to and was found guilty- of the premeditated murder of Kak:1, · 
Ma~Jiro {Specification 1), Kak:1, Shizu (Specification 2), Kald, Kataukaza 
{Specification 3), and Kald, Kyo (Specification 4), at Kok.ura, Kyushu, 
Japan, on or about 4 July- 1950, by stabbing each ..with a knif'e, 1n 
rtolation of Article of War 92. Evidence of three prertous convictions, 
two by special court-martial. and one by- summary- court-martial, was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be put to death in such manner as 
proper authority may direct, all members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48. 

,3. Evidence. 
. 

The evidence, which is reviewed at length by the :Board of ReTiew 
in its opinion, is substantially as follows: 

a. For the prosecution. 

At about 6:00 a.m. on 4 July- 1950, Mamoru Marakami, 
a resident ot Xok:u.ra City, Japan, 'While upstairs 1n his home, heard 
"hollering" eaanating trcm the outside. Upon looking from his window 
end notic1ng two persons across the street who appeared to be in a 
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"terrible condition," he proceeded 1.mmediately to this scene where he 
found "the elder brother, ft subsequently identified as Katsukaza Kak:1, 
lying on the ground and the "younger brother," subsequently identified 
as Kyo Kak:11 stand:!ng by the entrance to their hOJne. Each appeared to 
be injured and was "covered with blood. ft Kyo Kaki uttered a few words, 
vo!Ditted blood and later crawled into the house from. which he was sub
sequently removed to the hospital. Ka.tsuka.za Ka.ki appeared to be 1n 
agony and continued to remain on the ground. 

At e.bout 6:20 a.m. on 4 July 1950, Yuichi Shigematsu, 
a pal.ice inspector ot Kokura City, Japan, arrived at the Kak1 house. 
Re discovered Katsuka.za Ka.k1• lying on the ground at the front entrance 
and heard groans coming tram within the house. Upon entering through. 
the kitchen he found 1n this room Shizu Ka.ki, a wo::na.n. approximately-, 
forty-tour or forty-five years of age, lying on the earthen floor, a 
pool of blood around her. She appeared "to have been wounded on her 
back and throat." In the illner room. he saw J.BgoJiro Kalc1 lying on the 
floor. F.ach of these persons was dead when the inspector arrived. 
Upon proceeding to the room :f'rclll which the groan.a were emanating he 
found Kyo Ka.k1 lying on the floor with wounds on his thigh, back and· 
tace. A writing pad with •sketching" thereon was 1n tront ot him and 
he had a pencil 1n his hand. Re appeared "to haTe no more strength 
to write." The inspector noticed that "tho house was :f'uJ.l of blood 
ever;rwhere" and that there were several large :footprints made with 
shoes. The three deceased and X'y'o were barefoot•. Re discovered "by 
the entrance of the kitchen on tlie left hand side close to the wall.11 

a helmet stained with blood. 

In the meantime, Masanobu Murakami, a Yo'Ull88r brother ot 
~ Murakzmd, appeared at the scene and was told by the latter "to 
run to the hospitai." When Masanobu arrived near a bridge over a stream, 
abou.t twenty meters fran his house and a.bout twenty-three meters :from the 
lraJd. house, he noticed an American soldier identified as· the accused. ~ 
accused, vho was stretched on the ground, arose, Jumped with d1tficult7 
across the two-toot stream, and started towards him. (Inspector Shignatsu 
testified the stream was about tvo meters 1n width and that the place 1n 
the stream. where he sav the accused was about fifty meters from the Kaki · 
house.) The accused had a knife 1n his hand which appeared to be like a 
Jack knU'e, approx:matel.7 au: or seven inches 1n length. The accused, who 
wai, in a "crouched" position with the knife pointed forward, directed 
Maeanobu to stop and indicated to h1ra that he desired to be taken to 
camp, which was within view. MBJumobu, trightened.1 retreated a fw 
steps. The accused appeared to be shivering, was staggering, and upon 
starting towards Masanobu, tell to the grotmd. Re was dressed 1n dry 
f'at1gnea, the upper part of which was tom. Re had on shoes about the 
height of canbat boots and was vet below the knees. Ma.fumobu rendered 
no aid. to the accused but continued m to the hospital. Upon his return 
he noticed the accused beina pulled trca the stream but did not see a 
mU'e at this time. 
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Inspector Shigematou, when :proceeding 
' 
to the Kald. hane 0li 

4 Ju.ly, had noticed the accused lying 1n the stream near the bridge. Bia 
body with the exception or his head was submerged and three boys were 
trying to pull him out. The accused, dressed 1n fatigues, was without 
headgear. There were rice J)8.ddy fields on each side or the stream. 

At about 10:00 a.m. on 4 July 1950, Richard L. Baustian, 
an agent or the 7th Cr1ro1nal Investigation Detachment, together with 
Agent Samuel s. Thurston, arr1ved at the Kak1 residence. They :made a 
sketch of the scene and took sane photographs but did not see the accused 
on this date. In their investigation they- discovered several sheets and 
:mattress covers stained with blood 1n a small fenced enclosure attached 
to the house. They also found a helmet liner and a writing tablet. 

On 4 Ju.ly 1950 M9.eam1ch1 Kawashima, a medical doctor, after 
arriving at the scene of the alleged offenses and finding MagoJiro, Shizu 
and Katsuke.Za Kak1 to be dead, began at 8:00 a.m. to pertom. an autopsy 
on each of the bodies. Re stated his f1nd1ngs as follows: 

As to Magoj1ro Kak1: 

"The first wound was on his back; depth approx:1:mately
15 centimeters and it penetrated end cut a big breast artery. 
Second WO'lllld, right shoulder. This was a, cut. It penetrated 
as deep as the tleeh and muscles. 'lhe third wound, right back 
of the head. The depth approximately 1.5 centimeters. Fourth 
wound, right thumb. Length approximately 2.5 centimeters .. -
waa also a cut. The. cause of death according to 1ll'J' AXMJ1nation 
was the cut on the breast artery." (R 50) 

As to Shizu Kak1: 

"* * * the first wound * * · * wa.a on the right stomach. It was 
a~stab, had penetrated to~her liver and there was excessive 
internal bleeding. The second wound, left neck; also a atab 
and the cut was f-r<:Jm-1Jhe left shoulder down toward the right 
portion of the chesg-and penetrated the upl,)er part ot right 
lung. * * * Third wound, on the back. The deJ?th approximately 
5 centimaters, also a stab. '.Ihia is eJ.l for Shizu. * * * her 
death was caused b7 the atab on the right liver." (a..50-.,1) 

AIJ to Katsukazu Kaki: 

"Ka.tsukazu•s firat WOlllld waa on the right neck and it 
penetrated to the other aide and had out a big Ju.gnlar Tein. 
This was the cause ot his death." (R 51) 

In hia opinion all the wounds vere inflicted b7 a aharp-
edged instrument. . · 
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Shigenori Kubota, a medical doctor, practicing at 
Kokura ?iationa1 Hospital Kokllra City, Japan, was on duty on 4 Jul.7 
at about 7:00 a.m. when Kyo Kald. was aamitted to the hospital.. !';yo KA1d. 
waa 1n a "half-unconscious" state with a wound on his tace extend.ins 
from the left temple to tho center ot the left cheek. The length of 
the wound we approximately 8.2 centimeters, the width 2 centimeters, and 
the depth 7.5 centimeters. Hie left cheek bone was cut sharply downward 
but the interior of the mouth was not cut. He had a wound on hie right 
back, just below the 12th rib very similar to the wound on his face. He 
had a third injury on his thigh. His condition became critical about 
7:00 p.m. on 4 Jul.Jr and he died the next day' at 8:00 a.m. His death 
resulted from the "stab m his right back" and loss of blood through long 
excessive bleeding. In the opinion of. Dr. Kubota the wounds were caused by 
a •very sharp double ed.Be" weapon with a sharp point. 

Inspector Shigematsu was pel'mitted by Dr. Kubota to 
question Kyo KaJd. for about five minutes at about 3:00 p.m. on 4 JuJ..7, 
after having been refused pexmiseion on several prior occasions. Dr. Kubota 
was of the opinion that at that time Kyo had a.bout a fitty-fitty chance of 
surviving. The doctor further testified he had not intom.ed the patient 
he might die and that the patient talked in a noxmal. patient's voice. 

The Inspector wa.s :pemitted to relate to the court the 
answers g1ven him by Kyo Keld in response to the question• asked. The 
defense objection to the admission of this evidence was overrul.ed. on 
the grounds that the statements were dying declarations. The 1ns:pector 
testified that the deceased stated he was wounded b;r an "Occupation 
Forces soldier" with an instrument s1rn1lar to a dagger and. which was 
about ten inches long; that he was :first stabbed in the back; that he 
was sleeping in a 4½~tted room when at about 6:00 a.m.· he heard his 
mother scream; that he rushed into the kitchen where he saw a big Occupation 
Forces soldier on top of his mother who was bending down; that he was 
stabbed in the back when he started to drive the soldier aw.y; that he 
end his :rather, followed by the soldier, proceeded into .the interior 
part; of the house, where his father was stabbed; that he did not mow 
Yhen hie brother, Katsukazu, was stabbed, but when he end his brother 
tried to escape and reached the outside ots b~ther tainted and tell 
to the ground; that he saw a soldier J'"lroD1Dg 1n the direoticm of the 
"noodle tact0r7" and jump near the fence of that factor,,; that he 
then vent into a 3-matted roan to enter 1n a notebook what took :place 
and that he had no strength after writing a tn lines. Upon observing 
the condition of the patient after these etatements, the ins:pector 
retrained traa turther interrogation. · 

· Th• wr1tins tablet together w1th the wr1ting thereon found 
1n front of Kyo X'Ak:1 b;y Ispector Shigematsu on 4 July 1950 was aamittecl 
into evidence over objection b;y the defense. A trmislation of the ff'1t1n& 
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by Roland Nose, translator and iILterpreter tor the 7th Cr1m1Dal. 
Investigation Detachment, made approximately two or three days 
after the alleged ottense81 also admitted into evidence, was as 
follows: 

"At about o600 hours en Ocoupaticm Forces soldier 
came suddenly and gaining entrance through the k:1tchen, 
first killed the mother, and as I attempted to atop him, 
he inflicted inJuries on me like this. Then he attacked 
the tather and then the elder brother." (R 69) 

The translations of the writing attempted by Mr. Nose and 
Inspector Shigematsu during the trial, al.though 1nccm:plete as a result 
ot blood.stains on the writing, were 1n substance the same as the original. 
translation. Mr. Nose testified he had no ditf'iculty maldng the origlnal. 
translation. 

In the afternoon. of 5 July 1950, at the l.18th station Hospital 
at li'uku.oko, Agents Baustia.n and Thurston tirst saw end talked w1th the 
accused. After an explanation of his rights under the 24th Article ot 
War, they questioned hill. as to his whereabouts during the period between 
the eTiming of 3 July and the time he waa found in the stream. 

On 7 July Agent Ba.ustian reminded the £Ccused ot his rights 
under the 24th Article of War and again questioned him. The inter
rogation began at about 10:15 a.m. at the 24th Division Stockade and 
cODtinued after proceeding to the Kak:1 residence.· At the scene of the 
a.lleged offenses Ba.uetian requested the acoueed to indicate by which 
door he entered the house and his action• after entry. The accused atate4 
he entered the "side door located by the kitchen" and to the best ot his 
memory he "thought" ·he had a bundle of sheets and "thought" he set 
the bundle. on the dirt floor inside the little shed built onto the house. 
His intentions were to sell the sheets. He then looked in the kitchen 
and saw a Ja:pa.nese woman. They saw each other about the same time where-· 
upon she turned around and said something in Japanese to san.eone else. 
The accused e:dded, "I reached into m;y pocket tor aanething; I don't 
know what end the next thing I remember I was etrik~ down with it at 
the woman." Re continued, "it seemed to ["h1'if like £b.iJ was being 
surrounded.by people and remJJm.ber[eN_ striking out at several of the 
people." After that was "finished' he remembered walking out of the 
door and· "it seemed like ffii/ walked in a straight line out of the house.• 
Re also told Bau.etian he remembered being wet and asking about the 1111.1~ 
police but did not remember being 1n an ambulance. 

On cross-exarn1nation Agent l3au.st1an admitted with retennce 
to the oral statements made on 7 Jul;y that he "believed" he made a 
remark at the stockade that "I was going to stay there until I got the 
whole story." 
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After leaving the Kak:1 res:idl'lnce Agent Baui:ilil~.n t:..ud. tho 
accused proceeded to the Provost Marshal's office, where Baustie..n, after· 
reminding the accused that he did not have to make a written statement~ 
requested him to do so. l3auetian said to the accused that · inasmuch as · 
he had g1van an oral statement 11he had nothing to gain by refusing to 
make a written statement. I told him. if he would -write it down I would 
appreciate it." He also told the accused 11he couldn •t get in any more 
trouble than what he was in. n The accused.began to -write, but at about 
12:30 p.m. l3aust1an interrupted him as it was getting ~te for lunch. 
Upon their return fran lunch the accused said he did not "want to 'Write 
8nJ?110re. " 

The incomplete statement admitted into evidence over the 
objection of the defense on the ground that the accused's action indicated 
the statement was involuntary and in "effect repudiated the statement~" 
is as follows: 

"When I left camp this pitlee.r (sic) nite (sic) I had 
some sheets with me. My entchentas (sic) was to sell them 
to the Ja:pneas (sic) for yen. I stumbled trough (sic) rice 
patties (sic) for quite some time it seamed (sic). Then I 
came to a house so I thought that I wuld go in side (sic) '. 
and try to sell the sheets. It stills (sic) seems kind of 
fanty (sic) and blure (sic) I had some kind of desire to do 
something I don't know what. When I seen (sic) tlµ.s wmen 
(sic) there eemething went -wrong. I don't know what happen 
(sic) then. I remember som~thing about asking for the M.P. 
I don•t know when they got there. The next time I remember 

. any thing I awoke in the hospital sometime that afternoon 
when some one by the name of Browner was calling to me · 
Clark, Clark, this is B:rv, ... c:1r. What the hell are you doing 
in here. I said I don't know. When I entered this house 
it was through the side door by the kitchen. I entered first 
outer dore (sic) I walked through a small hallway then cazne to· 
a inter (sic) door vent in the kitchen where I saw this woman 
she look (sic) at me and started to say something in Ja:pness 
(sic) I don't know what. I reached in my poket (sic) for 
somthing (sic) Then I had a feeling" (R 46; Fros E.x: 1). 

Agent Eaustian testified that no force, violence or coercion 
was used in obtaining the accused's statements or answers to his questions. 

b. For the defense. 

Around midnight, 3 July 1950, Ms.tsue E9.aaki, who resided 
near the Kaki residence, was awakened by hearing someone calling to her 
"Mama.:.san, mama-san." Upon looking up she ·observed three or four persons 
who appeared to be Americans. They departed, proceeding around the 
corner of the building where they conversed with each other. She did 
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not see them after that. 

At about 1:00 a.m. on 4 July 1950, Masanobu Murakami, 
while at home (across the street from the Ka.ki residence) noticed from 
a window three .American soldiers emerging from an automobile. One of 
the soldiers returned to the car and the other two went in the direction 
of the Kaki residence. He saw them approach to within "4 meters 50" 
of the Kaki residence and did not see them thereafter. 

Mamoru Mura1re.m.1, recalled as a witness, testified that 
on 4 July 1950 when hie brother, Masanobu, was running for a doctor and 
reached the bridge, a soldier Ca.!!18 up on the bridge. He observed the 
soldier "trying to say something" to his brother. He also saw the 
soldier, .bent forward and holding his stomach with hie hands, later fall 
face downward in a pao.dy field. The soldier was staggering and although 
he could see the soldier's hands he was unable to state positively whether 
or not he had anything in them, but saw nothing in .his hands. 

Teraehi Chure, age sixteen, testified that he hastened to the 
stream when he heard that the accused had fallen in arid with the aid of 
some others pulled him from the water. The accused smelled strongly of 
alcohol, was dressed in fatigues and his underwear was torn. Teraehi, 
although unable to understand English, heard him say something when 
the former first reached the scene but did not hear him say anything 
after the arriTal of the ambulance. 

Gentaro Miyashita observed the soldier lying on his 
back in the stream moving hie arms and hands and saw him being pulled 
out. She remained at this scene approximately fifteen minutes during 
which time she did not see the soldier move. 

Captain Mildred Ores Cronin was on duty at the dispensary 
on the morning of 4 July 1950 and eaw the accused lying on a table where 
a doptor was attempting to arouse him. The patient had been in a stiff 
stupor but began to stir his head and move his lips. It "seem[e{/ to 
ffie!7 as though he was foaming at the mouth." He started.to shake and 
had a tremor which lasted a V:)ry short while. Since the battalion was 
moving out the accused was sent to the ll8th Station Hospital. 

It was duly stipulated that if the custodian of analysis 
reports of' t4e 118th Station Hospital were present in court and sworn 
as·a witness, he would testify that a blood sample drawn from the accused 
at 10:50 a.m. on 4 July 1950 disclosed the presence of "2 m.g. of 
alcohol per 100 c. c. of blood." 

A eeriee of questions submitted to Major R. B. Dickerson, M::, 
Chief, Medical Service, ll8th Station Hospital and his answers thereto was 
introduced into evidence by stipulation. The substance of the evidence 
was that in the opinion of Major Dickerson a person who at 10:50 a.m. had 
a blood alcohol content of 2 milligrams per 100 cubic centimetel'.'5 would have 
had a blood alcohol content of more than 3 milllgrams per cubic centimeter 
and lees than 5 milligrams per 100 cubic centimeters at 6:1!) a.m. of that-
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dJJ.y provided no alcohol had been imbibed during that period. He was of 
the further opinion that such an alcoholic content as indicated at 6:15 
a.m. would definitely impair reasoning power. (Where ''100" is mentioned 
in the record of ·trial with reference to cubic centimeters .it is assumed 
to be the result of a clerical error and should be "l." This assumption 
is based upon a statement 1n the "Clinical History".filed with the report 
of the Board of Medical Officers, dJJ.ted 23 February 1951 and presently 
accompanying the record of trial.) 

Agent :Baustian, recalled as a witness, stated that on 
5 July 1950 the accused told Samuels. Thurston, also an agent of the 
7th Criminal Investigation ;Detachment, and him, that on 3 July he had 
a "couple of beers" between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m., shortly after the evening 
meal, and then proceeded to a movie. On 7 July the accused infomed these 
agents that in addition to the beer he had "two shots" of whiskey between 
12:00 p.m. 3 July and 1:00 a.m. 4 July. No.indication was given by the 
accused during his interrogation on 7 July that "he knew the Kak1 family. n 

At about U:00 a.m. on 4 July 1950 Agent Thurston, aided 
by approximately ten to fourteen persons, began a search.for a sharp, 
double-edsed instrument. This search together with others made on 
6, 7 and 8 July, all of which covered the area surrounding the scene of 
the_alleged offenses, failed to reveal such an instrument. 

The accused after being advised of hie rights as a witness 
elected to remain silent. 

4. Discussion. 

a. Prel.1m1nary matters. 

The evidence clearly establishes that at about 6:00 a.m. 
on 4 July 1950 1n Kokura City, Japan, MagoJiro, Shizu, Ka.tsukaza. and 
Iryo Kald. each, while ~t their home, received wounds resulting in their 
deaths 1n a manner suggestive of murder. The first three named persons 
died almost immediately and the fourth died about twenty-six hours later. 
One deceased was found in the kitchen, one in a bedroom and one was found 
outside the Kaki house, near the front door. The wounded Kyo Ka.ki was 
discovered in another room in the house. Blood was "everywhere" 1n the 
dwelling. All the wounds of the individuals were inflicted with a sharp 
double--edged instrument. The evidence further establishes that within 
a very short time after the mortal wounds had been del11ered the accused, 
Without headgear, was seen near the Ka.k1 house. One witness testified that 
the accused had a knife in his hand. A helmet liner similar to those worn 
by American soldiers was found in the Ka.ki residence. A bundle of sheets 
and several mattress covers stained with blood were found 1n a small fenced 
enclosure attached to the house, where the accused indicated he had pl.aced 
them. This e.d:z::dss1on and other circumstances surrounding the infliction of 
the wounds ere contained in the accused's extraJudicial statements end the 
dy1ng·decla.rations of the deceased, Kyo Ka.ld.. The conditions under which 
the extra.Judicial admissions were obtained and the admissibility of the 
dying declarations warrant some discussion. 

8 
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(1) Admiaeibility of accused's extrajudicial statements. 

The evidence discloses that pr:tor to trial, Richard L. Ba'!.!atian, 
an ageht of the 7th Criminal Investigation Detachment, interrogated. the 
accused at the hospital, stockade, provost marshal's office and at the 
scene of the alleged offenses. He testified that prior to the questioning 
he advised the accused of his rights under the 24th Article of War and 
infomed him that he was not required to make a statement and that, if 
ma.de, it could be used against him in a trial by· court-martial, and that 
at no time were any force, violence, threats or coercion used in the 
obtaining of statements. Agent Baustian admitted in his testimony, 
however, that he ''believed" he did make a remark at the stockade that 
"I was going to stay there.until I got the whole story." He also 
admitted requesting the accused to make a -written etatelllellt, telling 
him that "if he would write it down I would appreciate it," and that 
he told the accused "he couldn't get in any more trouble than what he 
was in." The accused then began a written statement which was not 
conrpleted because, as he stated, "he didn •t want to write_ anymore." 

The Judicial Council concurs with the Board of Review in 
its opinion that the accused's statements were freely and voluntarily 
ma.de. It is undisputed that no force, violence or hardships were imposed 
upon accused, no privileges withheld, nor promises of immunity, cJ.emency 
or other rewards made. Although Baustian 'e rem.arks may be subject to 
criticism., there is no showing t:tat they had any substantial effect upon 
the accused, or that they were the procuring cause of the accused's 
statements or resulted 1n any COilll)ulsion or intimidation. The court 
ruled that the statements were voluntary and admissible in evidence 
and we are unable to find. any cogent reason for disagr-eement with that 
decision (See CM 337o89, Aikins and Seevers, 5 BR-JC 331, 367, 38o-390). 

(2) Admissibility of dying declarations of deceased, 
Kyo Ka.ki. 

The evidence discloses that almost immediately after 
receiving mortal wounds Kyo Kaki proceeded to place in wr1ting a 
purported account or the details and circumstances of the attack 
perpetrated upon himSelf and three other members of hie family. Approximately 
nine hours later and about seventeen hours prior to hie death he reiterated 
orally an account or these details a.nd circumstances. The writing and 
a translation thereof and the oral statements were admitted into evidence 
as dying declarations. For testimony of this character to be competent 
it is necessary that the person whose words are repeated by the witness 
should have been !!! extremis and under a sense of impending death, that 
is, in the belief that he was to die soon; but the victim need not 
himself state that he is under that impression, provided the fact· is 
otherwise shown (MCM, 1949, par 179!:, p 232). 

The evidence does not disclose an affinnatiTe statement 
by Kyo Kaki that he was under the impression he was to die soon but 
the fact of such an impression is clearly shown. The writing itself', 
when viewed 1n the lis}lt of the attendant circumstances, retutes 8nJ' 
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contrary conclusion. When it is considered that he had received wounds 
obviously serious; he had been vomiting blood; he had "crawled" into the 
house; he bad obtained pencil and paper; he had, while.lying on the floor, 
begun writing an account ot the incidents but had stopped as a result of 
physical weakness, no hypothesis is reasonable but that as a result of 
hie belief of impending death he desired to record for others the tragic 
circumstances of the multiple homicides. His physical condition in the 
hospital and the circumstances under which he we permitted to be questioned 
by an inspector of the police indicate to us a belief that when he made 
the oral statements received in evidence as dying declarations he was 
still under a sense of impending death. We therefore concur with the 
Board of Review 1n its conclusion that the written and oral statements 
made by Kyo Ka.ki were admissible as dying declarations. Dying declarations, 
however, according to the weight of authority, are only admissible where 
the death of the one making them is the subject of the trial, and the . 
circumstances of that death are the subject of the declaration (People'v~ 
Co:x:, 540 Ill. lll, 172 N.E. GI-; Johnson v. State, 63 Fla. 16, 58 So. 540; 
State v. Bohan, 15 Kan~ 4o7J 2 Am. Crim. Rep. 278, 69 A.L.R. 1215 and 
cases cited therein; Wharton's Cr1rn1nal Evidence, 11th ed. sec. 544 p 886). 
A few decisions are to be found which express a contrary- view (State v. 
Wilson, 23 ta. Ann. 558; State v. Terrell, 46 s.c.L. (12 Rich) 321). The 
court, in State v. Bohan, supra, discussing these two cases, stated: 

"The cases do not, 1n our jude,nent, rest on authority, 
and no satisfactory reasons are given for the ruling. These 
cases stand alone 1n this country, and we prefer to adhere 
to well-established rules, rather than follow decisione for 
which no reason is g1ven, and which seem dangerous 1n their 
tendency. " · 

The Manual for Courts-Mu-tial, 1949, para.graph 179a at page 
232 provides: -

"The law recognizes an exception to the rule rejecting 
hearsay by allowing the dying declaration of the victim of 
the crime concerning the circumstances which have induced 
his present condition, and especially concerning the person 
by whom. the violence was com.itted, to be detailed in evidence 
by one who baa heard them." 

We prefer not to e:x:tend this principle and therefore adhere 
to the majority view. It follows that in our opinion the dying declarations 
of Kyo Ka.lei were admissible with reference to his homicide but are not 
as to those of the other three de·ceased. 

b. Mlrd.er 

The competent evidence clearly establishes that at about 
6:00 a.m. on 4 July 1950, in Kokura City, Japan, the accused entered the 
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home of a Japanese family with the intention, accord.in~ to his admission, 
of selling some sheets. He placed the sheets on the floor and then looked 
into or entered tha kitchen where he observed a Japanese woman. She saw 
him at about the same time and said something in Japoneee to another person, 
whereupon the accus&d reached into his pocket for "something" and began 
striking at the woman. When it "seemed" to him he .was "surrounded" by people 
he started striking out at them.. He then left the house. A short .time 
thereafter Magojiro, Shizu and Katsu.kaza Kak1 we:r.e found dead as a result 
of numerous wounds ir.t'licted by a sharp double-edged inBtrument. Kyo Kak1 
as a result of the wounds died about twenty-six hours later. 

Murder is the unlaw:rul killing of' a human being with malice 
aforethought. "Unlawful" means without lee;al justification or excuse 
(MCM 1949, :par 179a, p 231). That the accused waa_the cr1l:linal assailant 
and that there was no lec;a.l justification or excuse for the homicides 
requires no discussion. Malice is a technical word "including not only 
anger, hatred, and revenge but every other unlawful and unjustifiable 
motive" (Commonwealth v. Webster, 5 Cush 296, 52 Am. Dec. 711). Ma.lice 
may be .presumed when a ham.1cide is caused by the use of a dea.d.ly weapon 
in a manner likely to result 1n death (MCM 1949, pa.r l 79~ p 231) and may 
be presumed fran cruel and deliberate acts manifesting an utter disregard 
for human life (W 330963, Armistead, 79 :BR-JC 231). The nature and 
extent of the wounds and the savage and brutal manner 1n which they were 
inflicted with a sharp double-edged weapon upon helpless victims, clearly 
establishes ma.lice. 

Each specification alleges that the murder was with pre
meditation. Murder is premeditated when the thought of ta.king life _was 
consciously conceived, a specific intention to kill someone tormed end 
the intended act considered for a substantial period, however brief (MCM 
1949, :par 179!, p 231; CM 337089, Aikins end Seevers, 5 :BR-JC 331, 375, 
390 and cases there cited; CM 344372, Davis, :BR-JC, Apr 1951). 

It is a general rule of law that voluntary drunkenness, 
whether caused by liquor or drugs, is not an excuse for crime cOOll11tted 
while in that condition; but it may be considered as affecting mental 
capacity to entertain a specific- intent or state of mind, when a particular 
intent or state of mind is a necessary element of the offense (MCM 1949, 
pa.r 14~, p J.88). Thus voluntary intoxication may negative the accused•e 
ability to fom. the. specific intent to kill, or the deliberation end 
premeditation necessary to constitute premeditated murder, 1n which event 
there is a reduction to murder unpremeditated (:Bishop v. United States 
107 F 2d 297, 301). . , 

The accused, according to hie extrajudicial statements 
consumed. "a couple of beers" during the early evening houra of 3 Jiu.; 
1950 and had "two ehote" of whiskey around midnight of 3 July. The 
testimony indicated that shortly after the alleged homicide he was 
staggering near a stream and subsequently fell into the water. When 
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pulled therefrom he smelled strongly of alcohol and, while lying on 
the bank of the stream prior to hie removal by ambulance, remained 
motionless moat of the time. For a period after his arrival in a 
dispensary he remained in a stiff stupor but later stirred hie head 
and moved hie lips.· He appeared to one witness to be foaming at the 
mouth. A sample of hie blood taken at about 10:50 a.m. on 4 July 
after his removal to a station hospital, revealed an alcohol content 
of 2 milligram.a per cubic centimeter. The substance of a stipulation 
admitted into evidence wast.hat in the opinion of a qualiffed medical 
officer a person who at 10:50 a.m. had a blood alcohol content of 2 
milligrams per cubic centimeter would have had a blood alcohol content 
of more than 3 milligrams per cubic centimeter and leas than 5 milli~ 
per cubic centimeter at 6:15 a.m. of that day provided no .alcohol had 
been imbibed during that period. He was of the further opinion that 
such an alcoholic content as indicated at 6:15 a.m. would definitely 
impair reasoning power. 

The accused, however, at no time maintained he was intoxicated 
nor did he admit or claim having consumed a su:f'ficient quantity of alcoholic 
beverages to warrant such a state. In his pre-trial admissions he was able 
to recall the purpose and method of entry into the Kaki residence and the 
route by which he :mached the kitchen. He was able to recall hie first 
view of the deceased Shizu, that she said something to another person in 
the house and that he drew something from hie pocket and began striking 
at the persons around him. He also remembered leaving the premises. 
Such facts as these tend to indicate that the accused was not intoxicated 
to such a degree as to deprive him of the ability to form the specific 
intent·~o kill or the deliberation and premeditation necessary to constitute 
premeditated murder. The question of the degree of the accused's intoxication 
and the effect of his imbibing on his volition is generally one of fact 
for the court. The Judicial Council does not feel that it is warranted 
in concluding that the court erred 1n its implied finding that the accused 
was not so intoxicated as to deprive him of the ability to commit pre
meditated murder (CM 338314, Schanks, 4 BR-JC 239, 247; see CM 334570, 
Morales, 1 BR-JC 197). · . 

The evidence 1n detail as to what occurred within the Ka.ki 
residence cnlro1nating in the nn.U'der of the four Japanese is necessarily 
sparse. Why the accused chose this particular house for entry, not being 
acquainted with the occupants therein, and what particular desire of hie 
was thwarted is not explained. Hie admission, however, that he reached 
into his pocket for "something" and then began striking down at Shizu Kaki, 
an apparently defenseless woman, when she "said something" to another person, 
and thereafter began striking out at the other occupants cf the house 
under the circumstances indicated warrants the conclusion ~-hat the thought of 
taking life was consciously conceived and of the fon:nation of a specific 
intent to kill. The fact that .the killings followed very shortly after 
the formation of the intent does not preclude :premeditation. The authorities 
are in agreement that no particular length of time is necessary for 
deliberation (Bostic v. United States, 68 App. D. C. 167, 94 F (2d) 636). 
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The existence of deliberation end premeditation is to be determined by the 
co,u-t from all the facts and circumstances in each case (1 'Wharton 'a Cr1m1nal 
Law (12th ed) sec 507 p 739 and cases cited therein} No justification 
here appears ~tin~ the diati1..rbing of the court's findings in the 
affirmative. 

The failure of the law member to ad.vise the court that 
the dying declarations of the deceased, Kyo Ka.ld, were admissible only 
with reference to hie homicide did not, in the opinion of the Judicial 
.Council, 1n.juriouely affect the substantial rights of the accused. Although 
some o:f the facts con'tained therein tended to e:cyla.in in greater detail the 
circumstances surrounding the other homicides, the other competent evidence 
coupled with the accused's admissions establishes beyond reasonable doubt 
the guilt of the accused of the offenses charged. 

5. Mental Responsibility of Accused. 

The papers accom:panying the record of trial disclose that 
.Major James M. Bailey, M.c., Neuropsychiatrist, studied the accused 
during the period between 4 and 6 July 1950, inclusive, and ~gain on 
5 August 1950 and found him to be mentally responsible at the time of the 
alleged offenses and at the time of the exam1na.tions and to possess sufficient 
mental capacity to understand the nature of the proceedings against him 
and intelligently to conduct and cooperate in his defense at the latter time. 
No question -was raised during trial as to the accused's mental res:ponsibility. 

At the request of the Office of The Judge Advocate General and 
1n compliance with orders issued by The Adjutant General in December 1950 
the accused was evacuated from the Far East Command and on 31 January 1951, 
he was admitted to Letterman Army Hospital, Presidio of Sa.n Franci~co, 
California, for the purpose of a thoroush psychiatric exarn1nation. The 
Board of Medical Officers convened at Letterman Army Hospital 1n a report 
dated 23 February 1951, set forth their conclusions. They found that at 
the time of the alleged off'enses the accused was so far free from mental 
defect, disease or derangement as to be able concerning the acts charged to 
distinguish right from wrong and to adhere to the right.- They further found 
that at the time ·of trial the accused ::possessed sufficient mental capacity to 
1mderstand the nature of the proceed1ngs against him and intelligently to 
conduct and cooperate 1n his own defense, which condition still obtained on 
the date of the report. The Surgecm. General concurred 1n the t1nd.1ngs of the 
Board of Medical Officers. 

. The Judicial Council is of the oplllion that the record of trial flupports 
the conclusion inherent 1n the court's findings that the accu.eed was mental.ly' 
responsible both at the time of the alleged offenses e.nd at the time of trial. 
The :f'ind1ngs of the Board of Medical Officers serve only to substantiate this 
conclusion. 

6. Ca.re~ consideration has been given to oral argument presented on 
behalf of the accused. 

7. The charge sheet indicates the accused to be twenty-two years and four 
months of age. A certified copy of accused's birth certificate dated 8 September 
1950, incorporated with the record of trial, shows that the accused became 
twenty years of age on 21 March 1951. He enlisted for three years. on ll August 
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1947 at Keesler Field, Mississippi. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
accused am. the offenses alleged. No errors injuriovsly affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused were committ~d during thg trial. 
The Ju:iicial Council is of the ooinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of' gtllty and the sentence 
and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. However, in view of all 
the circumsk.nces in the case, including the youth of the accused and 
his intoxication, which although insufficient to warrant a reduction 
of premeditated murder to a lesser offense does merit consideration in 
connection with the sentence, the Judicial Cotmcil recommends that the 
sentence be commuted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all ray 
and allowances to become due aiter the date of the order directing 
exec~tion of the sentence and confinement at hard labor for the term 
of the accused's natural life. A sentence to death or imprisonment 
for life was mandatory upon the court following a conviction of pre
meditated murder in violation of Article of Har 92. 

~~ 
c. B. Mickelwait, Jrig Gen, JAGC 
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let IndJAGU CM 343576 

JAGO, Department of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. MAY 2 2 1951 

TO: Secretary of the Army 

1. Herewith transmitted for the action of the President are the 
record of trial, the opinion of the Board of Review, and the opinion 
of the Judicial Council in the case of Recruit Jam.ea L. CJ.ark, RA 
14267271, Company "B," llth Engineer (C) Battalion, APO 24. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial this soldier 'WS.R found 
guilty of' the :murders of' Kaki; MagojirOJ Kaki, Shizu; Kald, Ka.tsuka.za; 
and Kaki, Kyo, at Kokura, Kyushu, Japan, on or about 4 July 1950 by 
stabbing each of them with a knife, in violation of' Article of' War 92. 
He was sentenced to be put to death in such manner as :proper authority 
may direct, all members of the court present at the time the vote was 
ta.ken concurring in the sentence. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence a.~d forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. 

3. Records of the Department of the Army show that the accused 
enlisted in the Army at Clarksdale, Mississippi, on 11 AugllSt 1947, 
for a period of three yeara and is 22 years of age, his birth date 
being atated therein as 21 March 1929. A certified copy of his birth 
certificate :rurniehed this office by Mr. Lomax B. Imnb, Jr., Attomey 
at Law, Marke, Mississippi, shows accused's age as 20, hie birth being 
stated therein as 21 V..arch 1931. Although the evidence shows that the 
accused committed four murders as charged, without a:ny provocation 
whatever, it tends to establish that the accused. was intoxicated at 
the time the offenses were committed but not sufficiently to reduce 
the degr"ee of his crime. I concur in the opinions- of the Board of Review 
and. the Judicial. Council tha.t the record. of' trial is 1egal.l.y sufficient 
to surport the findings of guilty and the sentence and to wan-ant con
firmation of the sentence. The Judicial Counoil and I recommend that the 
sentence be confirmed, but in view of all the circumstances in. the case, 
including the youth and 1ntox1.cation of the accused, the Judicial Council 
and I further recOJI!lll.end that the sentence be commuted to dishonorable 
discharge, ~orfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement 
at hard labor for the term of the accused's natural life, and that the 
sentence ae thus commuted be carried into execution. I also recommend 
that an appropriate United States penitentiary be designated as the place 
of confinement. · 

4. Careful consideration has been g1ven to oral argument presented 
on behalf of the accused by Mr. umiax B. Lamb, Jr., civilian defense 
attorney, and to oamnunications frail Senator James o. Eastland, Senator 
Jolm c. Stennis, Congressman Will M. Whittington and a letter• addressed 
to the President from Mrs. N. L. Whitwell, Jr., 1--arka, Mississippi. 
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5. Inclosed are a draft ot a letter for 1our signature transmitting 
the record to the President for his action, and a form of Executive aotian 
desiSLed to ca.rr, into etteot the recommendation hereinabove made, ahould 
such reca:mnendAtion meet with yaur approval. 

5 Incls 
l.Record of trial 
2 Op M ot Review 
3 Op Judicial Council 
4 Drft ltr sis s/A
5 Form of action 
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DEPJill.T MENT OF TEE .ARMY (37)
Office of Tm Judge .Advocate Gewral 

Washington 25, D. C. 

J.AGK - CM 343752 

JAN 1 8 1951 

UNITED STATES ) NEW' YCRK PORT OF EMB.ARKM ION 

v. ~ Trial by G.t.M., convened at Head.quarters, 
) New York Port of Embarkation, 5 June, 

First Lieutenant SIDNEY ) 10-14,17,19-21,25~28,31 July and 1-3 
SCOR.A.TOW (0-1592037), Trans- ) August 1950. Dismissal, total forfeitures 
portation Corps, 9201 Teoh- ) after promulgation, an:l oonf'ine:in.ent for 
:nical Service Unit-Transpor-) four (4) years. 
tation Corps. ) 

OPINION of t fu BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
BAR.KIN I WOLF and LYNCH 

Officers of '.Ille Judge .Advocate General •s Corps 

1. The record of trial in tl:B case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and. the Board submits this, 
its opinion, to tl:B Judicial Council and Tm Judge .Advocate General. 

2. Accused was tried upon tl:B following charges and specifica
tions a 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la In that First Lieutenant; Sidney Scoratow, 
Transportation Corps, 9201 Technioa.l Service Unit-Trans
portation Corps, New York Port of Embarkation, Brooklyn, 
New York, did, on or about 21 December 1949, with i:m;e:m; 
to deceive, wrong.fully an:l unlawfully make aIXi utter to 
Peel Richards Ltd. a certain cheok, in words and figures, 
as follows, to wits 

Brooklyn, N.Y., December 21, 1949 
Colonial Trust Company 
Ki:ngsboro Office 
69th Street a:cd Fifth Avenue 

Pay to Peel Richards Ltd. $500.~ 

Five Hundred~ Dollar• 
Sidney Scoratow 

as a part payme:trb of his iniebtedness to said Peel Richards Ltd. 
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he the saj.d First Ueutenant Sidney Scoratow then well 
knowing that he did not have and not intending that he 
should have sufficient fw:ids in the Colonial Trust Company, 
Kingsboro Of'fio~. Brooklyn., New York, to n:eet payment of 
said check when presented for payment. 

Specification 2 a In that First Lieutenant Sidney Scoratow., 
•••., did, between the dates of 1 September 1949 and 3 
January 1950 sell to Micha.el A. Maglino., a civilian employee 
of tb:l Departwnt of the Army., intoxicating liquor on th!, 
military post.of Brooklyn Army Base, Brooklyn., New York, 
in violation of a Federal statute prohibiting the sale of · 
intoxicating liquor on an Army reservation {Laws, February 
2, 1901, Chapter 192~ 38; 31 Stat 758; 10 USCA 1350). 

Specification 31 Nolle Prosequi. 

Specification 4 a . (Finding of not guilty). 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE Ia Violation of th, 9-6~ .Article of War. (R 39) 

Specification la In that First Lieutenant Sidney Sooratow, 
•••., at the New York Port of Embarkation, Brooklyn, New York, 
did, from on or about 15 November 1949 to on or about 20 
December 1949 knowingly an:i wilfully apply to his own personal 
use and benefit, the services of a civilian employee of tm 
Department of th, .Army, to wit, Mr. James DiPaola, during 
hours that the United States paid for, am was exclusively 
entitled to, th3 services of the said James DiPaola. 

Specification 2a {Finding-of not guilty). 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE II and Specifications {Finding of not guilty). 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE IIIa Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

S~oifioation la In that First Lieutenant Sidney Scoratow,
***, did, on or about 29 December 1949, with intent to 
deceive, wrong.fully and unlawtully-"make and utter 1;o 
Schenley Industries, Inc., a. certain oheck, in words and 
figures a.s follows, to wita 

No. Brooklyn. N. Y. Deo 29 1949 

COLONIAL TRUST CO1lP.ANY 1-779 
Kingsboro Oi'fioe ·----zso 

69th Street at Fifth Avenue 

http:Micha.el


-------

Pay to the 18 
Order of Schenley Ind. Ino. $594 Too 

18 
Five Hundred ninety four Too DOLLARS 

/s/ Sidney ScoratCM" 
as a part paym:int of' his indebtedness to said Schenley 
Industries, Ino., he tha said First Lieutena.nt Sidmy 
Scoratow then well knowing that re did not have a.nd 
not intending that m should have sufficient funis in tm 
Colonial Trust Compa.ey, Kingsboro Office, Brooklyn, New 
York, to :xm,et payment of said oheck when presented for 
payn:e:ot • 

Specification 2 1 In that First Lieutexwrt; Sidney Soora.tow, 
•••, did, on or about 5 December 1949, with intent to deoeivo, 
wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to Schenley Industries, 
Ina., a certain cheok, in words and figures as follows, to wit1

1 

1-8 TEE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW' YORK 1-8 
210 Bush Terminal Branch 210 

Third Avenue at Thirty-Fifth Street 
Cb3ck No. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

NEW' YCRK bec 5 19 49 · 

Pay to th! 00 
Order of Schenley Ind. Inc $577 Too 

00 
Five hundred seventy seven Too DOLLARS 

Ft. Hamilton Rec Group 
Brooklyn~ N. Y. /s/ SidDey Scorat<JW; 

0-1592037 

as a. part paymnt of his indebtedness to said Schenley 
Illdustries, Ina., he, the said First IJ.eutenant Sidmy 
Sooratow then well knowing that be did DOt have a.nd DOt 
inte:cding that m should have suf'.t'ioient .t'Uilds in the 
National City Balllc of New York, Bush Terminal Branch, 

- Brooklyn, New York, to meet payment of said check when 
presented for payment;. 

Specification 31 (Finding of DOt guilty on motion). 

Specification 41 In that First Lieutexwrt; Sid:cey Soorat01r, 
•••, being indebted to the H:lublein Sales Company, Ina., 
at New York City in tm sum of $3054.80 for kla.noe due on 
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merchandise purohased, whioh amount became due and payable 
as follows 1 

$112.13 on or about 17 November 1949; $1058.93 on or 
about 17 November 1949; $384.74 on or about 6 Deoember 1949; 
$785.11 on or about 9 Deoember 1949; $1545.48 on or about 
19 Deoember 1949; and $168.41 on or about 23 Deoember 1949, 
am on whioh part payn:¥3n:bs were made as followsa 

$500.00 on or about ·2_7 December 1949; and $500.00 on 
or about 3 January 1950, leaving said balanoe of $3054.80, 
did., at New _York City, from t:00 due date of eaoh amount due 
after on or about 17 November 1949 to on or about 19 .April 
1950, dishonorably fail and negleot to pay said debt. 

Speoifioation 5: In that First LieuteDant; Sidney Scoratow, ***, 
being indebted to Julius Wile Sons & Company, Inc. at New 
York City in tm sum of $587.oo for :meroham.ise purchased, 
which amount beoaIIB due and payable on or about 25 Deoember 
1949, did, at New York City, from on or about 25 Deoember 
1949 to on or about 19 .April 1950, dishonorably fail and 
negleot to pay said debt. 

Specifio ation 6 a In that First Lieutenant; Sidney Scoratow, 
***, being im.ebted to Hiram Walker Distributors, Ino. at 
New: York City in the sum of $3262.85 _for balanoe du. on 
merchandise puroltased, which amow::tl; beoa.?OO_ due and payable 
on or about 28 November 1949, did, at New York City from 
on or about 28 November 1949 to on or about 19 .April 1950 
dishonorably fail and mgleot to pay said debt. 

Speoif'ioation 7a In that First Lieutenant Sidney Score.tow, 
***, being indebted to the Standard Food Producta Corpora
tion at New York City in tm 1um of $2711.37 for balanoe due 
on m,rohand.ise purchased, which amount became due am payable 
as follows a 

$652.45 on or about 22 November 1949; $1567.50 on or 
about 25 November 1949; and $548.16 on or a.bout 2.8 November 
1949, and against which amounts credits were is1ued u follawsa 

$4.40 on or about 30 November l949J and $52.34 on or 
about 18 December 1949, leaving t:00 said balance of $2711.37, 
did, at New York City, from the dm da.te of eaoh amount to 
on or about 19 April 1950, dishonorably tail am neglect to 
p~said~M. · 
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Specif'ioat~ .1.il 81 In that First Lieutenant Sidney Sooratmr, 
•••, being indebted to the Fleischmann Distilling Corporation 
at New York City in the sum. of $2937. 78 for merchandise pur
chased, whioh a.mount becan, due and pa;yable as follows 1 

$801.27 on or about 15 December 1949; $320.51 on or 
about 16 December 1949; $85.37 on or about 16 December 1949; 
$464.68 on or about 16 December 1949; $801.27 on or about 
19 December 1949; and $464.68 on or about 20 December 1949, 
did, at New York City, from the due date of ea.oh amoum;, to 
on or about 19 . .Af>ril 1950, dishonorably fail and neglect to 
pay said debt. 

Specifioation 9_1 In that First Lieutenant Sidney Sooratow, 
•••, being indebted to Distilled Brands, InoQ at New York 
City in the sum of $6661.05 for merchandise purohaaed, whioh 
amount became due a.nd payable ·as follows 1 

11819.85 on or about 1 NoTember 1949; $1048. 73 on or 
about 10 November 1949; $843.86 on or about 17 November 1949; 
$136.86 on or about 28 November 1949J $2164.34 on or about 
1 December 1949; $576.12 on or about 6 Dooember 1949; $239.04 
on or about 7 December 1949; a.nd $681.55 on or about 20 
Deoember 1949, did, at New York City from the due date of 
each amount to on or about 19 .April 1950, diahonorably fail 
and neglect to pay aaid debt. • 

Specification 101 In that First Lieutenant Sidney Scoratow, 
•••, being indebted to National Distillers Products Corpora
tion at New York City in tbs sum of $4601.10 for balanoe 
due on merchandise purchased, whioh a.mount beoame due am 
payable as follows& 

•$286.75 on or about 1 October 1949; $1100.20 on or about 
1 October 1949; $145.26 on or about 20 October 1949; $37.80 
on or about 24 October 1949; $731.05 on or about 2 November 
1949; $969.40 on or about 15 November 1949; $1616.60 on or 
about 30 November 1949; am $1314.45 on or about 19 December 
1949, and on which part payments were made as follows 1 

$550.20 on or about 14 November 1949; $550.20 on or 
about 28 November 1949; and $500.00 on or about 10 January 
1950, leaving the said balance of $46oi, io, did, at New York 

1
City, from the due date of ea.oh amoumr"aTter on or about 
20 October 1949 to on or about 19 April 1950, diahonorably 

. fail am neglect to pay said debt. 
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Speoification 111 In that First Lieutenant Sidney Sooratow, 
•••, being indebted to Peel Rioha.rds, Ltd. at New York City 
in the sum of $2039. 74 for balame due on IIY3rchandise pur
oha.sed, which amount became due 8.Ild payable a.s follows I 

$977.84 on or about 16 November 1949; arxl. $1317.23 
on or a.bout 26 November 1949, and on whioh a pa.rt paymsnt 

· in the sum of $255.33 was ma.de on or about 25 November 1949, 
leaving said balance of $2039.74, did, at New York City, 
from the due date of ea.oh amount to on or about 19 April 
1950, dishonorably fail and neglect to pay said debt. 

He pleaded·not guilty to the charges and specifications. M to Specifica
tion 3 of Charge I, a nolle prosoqui was entered subsequent to arraign
ment by direction of the reviewiDg authority. He was foun:l not guilty 
of Specification 4, Charge I, Specifioation 2, .Additional Charge I, 
.Additional Charge II and its Specification, and of Specification 3, 
.Additional Charge III, and guilty.,of the other charges and specifications. 
No evidence of previous conviotions was introduced. lit was sentenced to 
be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay ani allowances to beoom, due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, aild to 
be confined at hard labor at such place as proper authority may direot 
for four years. The reviewing authority approved the senteDCe a.Di for• 
warded ~be record of trial for action Uilder Artiole of War 48. 

3. Evidenoe 

a. For the Prosecution 

The.evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is summarized 
a.a follow•• .. 

Accused is in the military service and since February 1948 ha.d 
occupied room 38 in "Building BOQ. 21911 at Fort Hamilton. Int he period 
extending from July 1949 to sometil!Y3 after Christmas of 1949 shipments 
of liquor were received at the above address by the orderly, Private 
First Class. John Henry, who signed for them. Pursuant to direction 
from accused, Henry had the liquor plaoed in acoused I s room, in a storage 
room in the "BOQ" 8.Ild in batteries opposite the officers• oiub (R 558-
560,569). Officers and others would com:3 for liquor whioh IiJnry would 
make available to them after calling aocused (R 560-563 ). .Among those 
who picked q.p liquor frequently were a Ueutenant; Stalens am a Mr. 
Schneider. Schneider picked up liquor on an average of three times a 
week. Henry recalled a. dispute between Stalena aild Sohneider whioh he 
reported to accused. Aooused told H!tnry "to alwaya ring him, ••• that 
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he was the boss, he was giving instructions. 11 On one occasion Henry 
talked to a Captain Van Eck about "this liquor business, n and when . 
Henry informed Van Eok that he had received nothing for his services, 
Van Eck promised to take care of him. Henry had been informed by 
Schneider that he worked in Van Eck's office (R 563-567).· 

During the fall of 1949, James Di Paolawa.s a civil service employee 
in the Port Procurement Section, New York Port of Embarkation, Ullder the 
immediate supervision of accused as a requisition control clerk. In 
the period from 15 November 1949 to shortly before Christmas, DiPaola, 
on occasions, at accused's directions, during normal working hours, 
picked up liquor at Fort Hamilton am brought it to tre Port, and also 
took accused's automobile to Marathon Motors for servioing (R 52-67). 

In November 1949, at Building A, Brooklyn .Army Base, Micha.el 
Magliano, an employee of the Port Procurement 'Division, New York Port 
of Embarkation, gave aooused $48.00 or $49.00 for a case of liquor and 
was told by accused to go to Fort Hamilton to pick up the oase. Magliano 
believed th.at he obtained the case of liquor in barracks.219 at Fort. 
Hamilton (R 377-379 ,¾86 ). • 

Prosecution Exhibits 1,2,15,23,38 and 60 were respectively iden
tified as records kept in the regular course of busines of Distilled 
Branda, Inc. (R 77), Heublein Sales Company, Inc. (R 103), Fleischmann 
Distilling Corporation (R 116), Hiram Walker Distributors, Inc. (R 310), 
National Distillers Products Corporation (R 350), and Standard Food 
Products Corporation (R 576), and were admitted in evidence (R 87,105, 
117,311,351,579). 

Prosecution Exhibit 1, a ledger account of Distilled Brands, inc., 
pertaini?Jg to "Lt Sidney Score.tow - OFFICERS REC. Bldge 21911 

, shows 
that .t'rom 19 September 1949 through 20 December 1949, inclusive, 
deliveries of a value of $8,496.56 were ma.de, against which payments 
totaling $1,835.51 were reoeived, leaving a balance_o.t' $6,661.05. The 
account otherllise shows that at no time did payments equal the value o.t' 
the deliveries (Pros Ex: 1). So:im three or four months prior to 10 July 
1950, Edward E. Freitag, Vice-President of Distilled Brands, Inc., talked 
with accused and told him he owed the balance shown on the above ledger, 
and asked for paym3nt. Aocused assured Freitag that everything would 
be straighteDed out, and explained th.at he had not been purchasing 
liquor for himself but for a Captain Van Eck. Freitag's credit manager 
had similarly been informed by accused and had passed th.at information 
on to Freitag. Freitag had assumed that accused had been buying .t'or' 
the Officers Club (R 89-100). 

Prosecution Exhibit 2, a ledger aocount of Heublein Sales Compaey-, 
Inc., pertaining to "Scoratow, Lt. SidDey Officers Club Bldg. 219 Fort 
Hamilton, Brooklyn, N Y" shows that from 17 November 1949 to 23 December 
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1949, charges totaling $4,054.80 were entered and.that subsequent to 
25 December·l949 two pa;ym3nts totaling $1,000.00 were :made, leaving 
a balance of $3,054.80 (Pros Ex 2). 

· Prosecution Exhibit 15, a ledger account of Fleischmann Distilling 
Corporation, Inc., pertaining· to ttcommissioned Offioers Mess Offioers 
Recreation Conmtlttee Bldg. 219, Fort Hamilton Brooklyn New York," shows, 
in the period 15 December 1949 to 20 December 1949, debit entries amount
ing to $2,937.78, but no credit entries. Six accounting department 
copies of invoices and six corresponding notices (Pros Exs 3-14, incl) 
of shipments were identified as the sources ·of the debit entries entered 
upon Prosecution Exhibit 15 (R 115-117). The invoices and notices of 
ship:roonts indicate that the mrchandise listed therein was sold to 
"Officers Recreation Commit;tee Bldg. 219, Fort Hamilton B1klyn, New 
York" and shipped to tm same organization ttAtta Lt S. Scoratow" (Pros 
Exs 3-14, inol). Normally, Fleisclnnann 1s expected payioont ten days 
·after sale (R 123-126). 

Prosecution ~hibit 23, a ledger account of Hiram Walker Distributors, 
Inc., pertaining to 11 FORT HAMILTON OFFICERS RECREATION BOQ 219 ATT LT S 
SCORATOVf," shows that on 9 and 28 November 1949, there were entered 
charges totaling $4,342.63, against which credits in the amount of $1079.78 
reduced the net charge to $326~.85. The charges were also evidenced by 
transit receipts of date even with those of the charges (R 311-312, Pros 
Exs 24 and 26). Tm transit receipt of 9 November bears the signature 
"S. Scoratow," an:i that of 28 November, the signature "John Henry." Al
though the 9 November receipt was labeled "COD, 11 at the time of delivery, 
on the basis of a promise to send a check by a person ass'lll:OOd to be ac
cused, the order was left 11 open11 (R 325). 

In a telephone conversation with a person assumed to be accused, 
Thomas J. Lynch, a representative of Hiram Walker, was .told that 11 there 
was some trouble at the Post with Captain Van Eck. 11 The person talking 
to Lynch told him that he had dealfngs with Van Eck to the Stllll of 
*20,000.00 and that re wanted 11the court to tell him whether· ~ /ac
cused? or Capt. Van Eck was responsible for paying the indebted:ness.n 
Lynch responded that re wasnot at all interested in Van Eck, that when 
the liquor was sold to accused there was a definite understanding that 
no merchandise was to be delivered to Van Eck except on a "strict cash 
basis. 11 Shipment to Van Eck had been refused by Hiram Walker for 
various reasons (R 335). 

Prosecution Exhibit 38, a ledger account card of National Distillers 
Products Corporation pertaining to uOFFICERS RECREATION GROUP BOQ BL00-
219 ROOM 38 F0..'1.T HAivtILTON ffiOOKLYN J:.IE~f YORK;' shows that between l 
October 1949 and 19 December 1949, inclusive, debits in the amount of 
$6,201.50 were entered. From 14 November 1949 through 30 December 1949 
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credits totaling $1600.40 were entered. Under date of 6 January 1950 
is a debit entry of $500.00 with the legen:l "CK RETND." Under date of 
10 January 1950 is a credit entry of ~500.00, and um.er date of 20 
March 1950, a debit entry of $0.20. The resulting balance is $4,601.30. 

Invoices supporting the debit charges on the ledger card up to 
and including the debit charge of 17 December 1949 pertain to sales 
of liquor to "Officers' Recreation Group BOQ Building :/f2.19, Room 38, 
Fort Hamilton Brooklyn, New York" and shipment; thereof to too above 
uAttn. 1st/Lt. Sidney Sooratow11 (R 351, Pros Exs 30-37, incl.). 

In January (1950), Gilbert H. Busch, Divisional Credit Manager 
of National Distillers Corporation, had a conversation with accused 
am "told him ·what he owed. 11 Accused admitted that he owed the money 
but added that 11 a.ll of his affairs were being handled by his attorney 
in Pittsburgh, Judge Samuel Wise 11 (R 347,356). 

Prosecution Exhibit 60, a ledger account of Standard Food Products 
Corporation pertaining to "Score.tow Sidney, Lt. Officers Mess Bldg 219 
Ft Hamilton Bklyn N'.? shows that on the basis of debit entries extending 
frpm 4 October 1949 to 23 December 1949, inclusive, arid credit entries 
from 7 November 1949 to 27 December 1949, inclusive, there exists a 
balance of $2,711.37 (Note: Iniepende:ot computation by the Board of 
Review shows that the debit entries amount to $6,292.38, and the credit 
entries to $3,581.01, with a resulting balance of $2,711.37). 

In telephone conversations with Samuel Langsam, credit manager of 
Standard Food Produ~ts Corporation, aooused never denied that re owed 

11 it11"this money11 and, in faot, said m would pay (R 590). 

One or two days before Christmas weekend (1949), Robert Reade, 
credit manager of Julius Wile Sons and Company, had a telephoD8 oonver
sation with accused in which the latter stated that he "needed this · 
merchandise." Reade told him to send a check and the merchandise would 
be forthcoming. A.caused explained that ha ne~ded the marchandise right 
away before Christmas, that the 11GeDl!lral 11 wanted 11this whiskey. 11 Reade 
allowed accused to place the order, but told him to send a check right 
away aIXl if re needed additional time to date the check thirty days 
later. Reade identified Prosecution Exhibits 17 and 18, copies of in
voices and signed receipts for merchandise, as pertaining to the trans
action, and , explained that two sets of documents were prepared for the 
transaction because the xoorchandise listed in the two sets of dooWll3nts 
had different terms. Prosecution ~hibit 17 is comprised of a shipping 
record copy of invoices and delivery receipt copy, and pertains to the 
sale· of $323. 70 worth ·;r liquor to "Offioers Reoreation Club Fort 
Hamilto:q. Bldg BOQ 219 BROOKLYN NY.n Penciled in on Prosecution Exhibit 
17 as an additional description of vendee is "Lt. S SCORATOVf.11 Prosecu
tion Exhibit 18 is comprised of a Shipping Record copy of invoice and · 
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a bill of lading. The invoice pertains to the sale of $266.60 worth of 
liquor to "OFFICERS MESS REC CLUB BIDG BOQ 219 FORT HAMILTON IROOKLYN 
NY LT. SID SCORATOV(." The bill of lading pertains to a shipment of 
liquor to uOfficers Mass Recreation Club Bldg BOQ 219 Fort Hamilton 
Bklyn NY Att Lt Sid Scoratow11 ani the legend 11prepaid11 thereon refers 
to freight charges. According to Reade, paym3nt; was not received for 
th3 liquor sold pursuant to accused's order, although de:ma:r:d was made 
upon accused (R 100, 209-217, 221). 

Dr. M. L. Raffeal, one of the owners of Peel Richards, Limited, 
identified Prosecution Exhibits 48, .49 ani 50 as bills of Peel Richards, 
Limited, rendered for liquor s'..iipmenbs and they were admitted in evidenoe 
without objection (R 475-478). In fact, each of tm foregoing exhibits 
consists of an invoice· and transit re~aipt. The i:rrvoices of Prosecu
tion Exhibits 48 and 49 pertain respectively to the sale of $746.67 and 
$977.84 worth of liquor to "OFFICERS RECRE CLUB BLDG 219 Fr HP.JIILTON NY. 11 

The i:rrvoice of Prosecution Exhibit 50 pertains to the sale of $1,317.23 
worth of liquor to. 11 LT. SCORATO . OFFICERS RECRE CLUB BLDG 219 FT HAMILTON 
NY." The transit receipt of Prosecution Elchibit 48 bears the signature 
"S Scoratow 1st Lt," and the other two transit .receipts bear the signa
tures "John &nry. 11 Private First Class Hanry acknowledged. these sig
natur--o to be his (R 561-562). Two five hundred dollar payments had 
been made to the account, and the balance, according to Dr. Raffeal, is 
$2,041.74 (R 477,480). 

Doctor Raffeal identified Prosecution Exhibit 55 as a check which 
was received as part p~yment; upon accused's account (R 4;76 ). The check 
u?rler date of 21 December 1949 is drawn upon tre Colonial Trust Company 
payable to "Peel Richards Ltd" in the amount; of $500.00 and bears ac
cused's purported signature. The check was presented to the drawee 
bank for payment on 28 December 1949 an:i was "returned, insufficient 
funis" (R 545-546). 

Proseeution Exhibit 16 was idenbified as a record of Schenley 
Industries, Inc., kept in the regular course of business (R 149,152.). 
The record, a statement of account,:i;srtainlng.to "OFFICERS RECREATION 
CLUB FORT HAlULTON BKLYN NY ATT LT l:iIDNEY SCORATOVf, 11 begins with a 
debit entry dated 15 July 1949. The following entries are extracted 
therefroma 

Date Detail Debits Credits 

Dec 5, 1949 11.l:'.et oh" $577.00 
Dec 8, 1949 "ret chn $577.00 
Deo 12, 1949 "redep" $577.00 
Dec 20, 1949 11ret ch" ~577.00 
Deo 30, 1949 "1i G" $594.18 
Jan 5, 1950 "ret ch11 . $594.18 
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Prosecution Exhibit 56 was identified as a photostatic oopy of a 
check which was given to Sidney Rosenfeld, associate individual defense 
counsel, by Charles Pickett, a lawyer representing Schenley Industries, 
Inc. (R 131-133). Tbs photostat reflects a check dated 29 December 1949 
drawn upon the Colonial Trust Company, PEW able to "Schenley IDd.. Ino. a 
in the amount of $594.18, and bearing the purported signature of ac
cused (Pros Ex 56). Tb3 original cb3ck was presented to the drawee 
bank for payment on 30 December 1949 and was dishonored because of 
"in.sufficient rums" (R 544-545). . 

Prosecution Exhibit 52, a check dated 5 December 1949 dra:wn on the 
National City Bank of New York payable to "Schenley Ind. Inc." in the amount 
of $577.00 and bearing the purported signature of accused was identified 
as beiDg the subject of the entries of 5, 8, 12 and 20 December 1949, ap-. 
peari:cg upon Prosecution Exhibit 16. 

Prosecution Exhibit 82, a statement of account with the National 
City Bank of New York pertaining to the account of 8 Lt. Sidney Scoratowr 
P.P. TCJD N.r.P.E. 58th Street & 1st Avenue Brooklyn 20, N.Y., 11 was ad~ 
mitted in evidence without objection (R 866). The statement shows that 
tbs account was in existence .trom 28 June 1949 to 12 December 1949, in
clusive, and that the total deposits made to the acoo'Ullt (exoludillg 
those items listed as deposits which were in fact the return of checks) 
amounted to $23,284.50. In t.m period extending from 1 October 1949, 
tm date of inception of the earliest debt alleged, to 12 December 1949, 
the state~nt shows that deposits totaling $17,511.18 were made to the 
account. The account further shows that at the close of business on 5 
December there was a balance of $107.06. Tm entries for. 6 December 
1949 are as followsa 

Checks Deposits Balance 

$23.46 577.00 145.70 
50.00 50.00 700.00 
15.24 

577.00 RT* 
330.00 
667.25 
82.40 202.31 

(*ReturDed Item) 

Tmreai'ter, until the account was closed on 12 December 1949, tm ba.18.llCe 
never exceeded $263.77. 

· A military pay order dated 1 July 1949 bearing acoused 's purported 
signature shows that at that t~ accused's monthly pay and allowances 
amounted to $337.00 and that bis Class E allotments to three recipients 
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amounted to $235.00 (R 254, Pros Ex 20). 

Ninety checks drawn upon tm National City Bank of New York and 
bearing accused's purported signatures., oosignated as Pros.eoution Ex:hibit 
53, and 13 checks drBl'Tl1 upon tm Colonial Trust Company and bearine ac
cused's purported signatures., designated as Prosecution Exhibit 57, 
were admitted in evidence over objection by the accused (R 602). 

Prior to the final admission in evidence of the two groups of 
checks there was a voir dire examination of accused concerning tm 
circumstances under which the prosecution obtained the checks. 

Accused testified that on an afternoon in the first part of 
March 11 5011 

· be was told by Major Kraisel to report to the Cri.miilal. In
vestigation Divis ion office on the first floor of the Ad.ministration 
Building. A3 directed., accused reported to the Criminal Investigation 
Division offioe where he saw Calvin Roffus. Roffus told accused that 
he wanted to help him am also that he wanted accused 1 s help nto expedite 
this case as quickly as possible." .A:3 a result of the conference, ac
cused gave to Roffus tre c'hecks comprising Prosecution Exhibits 53 aIXl 
57. There was no one else present other than Rof.fus prior or subsequent; 
to the time a·ecused handed Roffus· tre checks. Roffus did not advise ac
cused of his rights under .Article of War 24., but had he done so, an:l 
had he told accused that the cb:lcks were to be used against him in a 
court-martial., accused would not ha-re given over the checks. In the 
spring of 1949., however., accused took a course in Military Justice at 
tm new York Port of Embarkation and received a grade of 11 93 plus." 
In March 1950 "/na7 had an un:ierstanding of" his rights uIXler Ja-ticle 
of War 24~ Major-Kraisei told accused, nit would help if £accused7 
gave him the papers, it would help, and it wouldn't make a police 
matter out of it, and wouldn't have a big investigation." Major Kraisel 
"advised £accused7 to turn them over to him." Accused, "after con
sidering what Roffus said and what Major Kraisel did, **"' turned them 
over" (R 593-600). 

The checks which were for a total amount in excess of $5500.00, 
were payable to other than the creditors listed in Specifications 
4-11, inclusive, of .Additional Charge III., and in so far as appears 
thereon were not payable to any liquor purveyor. Those checks of 
dates of l October 19.49 and later 8lll.Ount to approximately $4000.00. 

Olaf Dahl, Chief Clerk of the Bush Terminal Branch., National 
City Bank, testified tha.t,in tm regular course of business., tm bank 
photographed on microfilm all ob3cks against the account; of a depositor. 
He identified Prosecution Exhibit 69, five photographs, as being iden
tical copies of microfilm retained by tm Bush Terminal .Bran.oh, National 
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City Bank, and they were admitted in evidence over objection by the 
defense (R 516,523,622). The photographs reflect checks drawn upon 
the National City Bank over the·purported signature of accused, of 
dates, amounts and payees as · follows z · 

Dates A:nounts Payees 

Dec 5 '49 $157.50 National Air Coach 
Sept 7 ,49 $100.00 Alma Thomas 
Sept 19 '49 $100.00 Alma Thomas 
Nov 21 ,49 $110.00 Al.ma Thomas 
Nov 28 '49 $280.50 RusJeks 

On or about 27 September , 1949, accused rented the apartment of 
Mrs. Lillian Miller at lGS West 2oth Street, Manhattan, for $150.00 
a month. Mrs. Miller told accused that she thought the rent was e:xor
bitant for AJ:my personnel, but accused responded that she "didn't have 
to worry because he makes enough money off the liquor that he didn't 
even require his salary" (R 382-383, 395). ·en i October 1949, accused 
gave Mt's. Miller two checks for $150.00 each, one far rent and the other. 
for securit~ deposit (R 385). Miss Alma Thomas, accuse~ 1s fiancee, who 
occupied the apartment, claimed that, except for the first month's rent. 
she, and later on, a girl friend who occupied the apartment with her, 
reimbursed accused for rent which he paid (R 270,272-273 ). At the time 
of trial, Miss Thomas, who has three children, was an office worker 
earning $9.00 a d9¥ (R 280). 

On 4 October 1949, accused purchased a Plymouth convertible from 
Marathon Motors. The consideration given by accused consisted of a 
Chevrolet automobile for which he was credited with $1,600.00, and a 
check for $894.00 (R 514). On 15 November 1949, accused turned in his 
Plymouth convertible .to Marathon Motors on a 1949 DeSoto convertible. 
The sale price of the DeSoto was $2,904.79 and accused was allowed 
$1,578.79 for the Plymouth, leaving .a balance of $~ 1 326.00. Payments 
of $300. 00 an:l $345 ·• 65 were made, respectively, on 14 November 1949 and 
17 F'ebruary 1950. · In addition, Marathon Motors in 1950 received t240.00 
worth of liquor to be credited against the account, leaving a balance 
outstanding of $440.45 (R 507-508). 

Prosecution Exhibits 58 and 59 were identified u a ledger account 
of the Mallon Flower Shop kept in the regular course of business and 
they were admitted in evidence over objection by the defense. The 
ledger indicated that from- 10 October 1949 to 12 February 1960 accused 
ordered in excess of $91.00 worth of flowers from the KallDn Flower Shop, 
of which $23. 98 remains unpaid (R 551-557). Pros:ecution Exhibits 53 #48 . 
and 57. :/J:3 reflect that on 31 October 1949 a.Di 16 December 1949 payments 
totaling $67.91 were made to the flower shop by checks. 
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Prosecution Exhibits 64-67, inclusive, were identified as records 
of the National Air Coach Compaey (defunct. at the time of trial) which 
had been kept in tm regular co~se of busimss, alld were admitted in 
evidenoe over objection by the defense (R 608). The four exhibits re
flect the issuance of tickets of date of 1112/5" to "Lt s. Scorato;r" and 
"Mrs. s. Scorataw" for air travel to Miami from Newark and to Newark from 
Miami, and payment therefor in the amount of $161.00. In the early pa.rt 
of December 1949, approximately the secolld week, at Mia.mi Beach, Florida, 
Sheldon Rodbell of the Marathon Motors met accused with a Miss Thomas, 
whom accused introduced as his f'iancee (R 505-506, 516). 

By deposition (R 4·70, Pros Ex 46), Charles Gersch testified that 
he is the auditor of the Surfside Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida, and cus
todian of the records of the hotel. Om of the records of which he 
is custodian is the guest register which is kept in the regular course 
of business. He produced the original guest registration card dated 
7 December 1949 pertaining to Sidmy Scoratow, am. anI.lexed an identical 
copy of the card to the deposition. The identical copy reflects the 
registration at the hotel on 7 December 1949 ofa 

"Lt Sid:cay Scora,:;ow Mr. and Mrs. 
165 W 2oth St. 

N.Y. N. y. • 

i.lld further indicateiB a room assignment of the registrants at a rate of 
~8.00 a day, and the registra.zrts I departure on 13 December 1949. 

Prosecution Exhibit 68 was identified as a copy of bill of sale 
of the Cortlalldt Comp~ which was issued in the regular course of 
business ani was admitted in evidence without objection (R 612-613). 
The.bill reflects the sale on 15 December 1949 of a television set to 
"Mr. Scoratow" for $261.84 and pa;yimnt therefor (Pros Ex 68). A 
cashier's check of the National City Bank dated 13 December 1949 payable·· 
to a.co.used in the amount of $263.77 bears accused's indorsem:,nt and 
that of the Cortlandt Company (R 538, Pros Ex f?4). 

In the first part of January 1950, Captain Herbert L. Oerter was 
detailed by the Post Comma.Dier, Fort Hamilton, to inventory a store 
of liquor 1thioh was cached in Battery Johnson in the. rear of the 
Officers Mass at Fort Hamilton., and to remove the liquor from Fort 
Hamilton. The liquor was being removed because of "a mwspe.per· column 
published by Drew Pearson in January of 1950 which stated that the Fort 
Hamilton Officers· l.ess was ~e'lling liquor in violation of an act of 
Congress of 1901." Captain Oerter knew that accused was keeping liquor 
illegally on tm post and also lalew if om needed liquor it could be 
obtaimd from accused (R 488.,495). 
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Captain Oerter with accused and a Lieutenant ThurmUild proceeded to 
the oasemate in the rear of the bar of the Officers Mess. The door 
was barred with two looks. Accused unlocked om lock with a key which 
he had in his possession and Captain Oerter opened the other with a 
key which was given him by tb3 E'ost Executive Officer. Af'ter comple
tion of the inventory, Captain Oerter refused to sign a certificate, 
which had been prepared for his signature because the certificate con
taimd a statement which he did not kncw1 to be true, that the liquor 
was the property of accused. Accused, on the other hand, claimed the 
liquor to be his. CaptaiJ+ Oerter thereupon drew up another certificate 
in which it was stated that accused olained the liquor to be his. 
Captain Oerter then signed the latter certificate at accused's request. 
Accused aIXl Lieutenant; Thurmund also signed the certificate. Accused's 
signature was not reque~ted by Captain Oerter. Captain Oerter identi
.fied Prosecution Exhibit 51 as the certificate which was signed by ac
cused, Thurmuni an:i himself and it was admitted in evidence over objec
tion by the defense. The exhibit certifies that the signers thereof in
ventoried an emuoorated quantity of' liquor claimed by ao.cused as his 
property and furtbe~ claimed by accused to have cost him a total of 
$2,394.37 (R 489-5(':: ). 

Joseph P. McNally, whose qualifications as a handwriting expert 
were conceded by the d.efense, testified that he had examined the sig
nature "Sidney Scoratow" appearing upon Exhibits 19-22, inclusive, 24, 
28,29,39,41,51,52,54,55, a.Di 56, an:l found that they were all written 
by the 88.lM hand (R 625-627). 

The signature 11 Si 1.nay Sooratow" executing the receipt upon Prosecu-. 
tion Exhibit 22 was wrl.t.ten by accused in the presence of Mrs. Audrey 
Aaronson (R 258~259). 

b. For the Defense 

Aooused., after being apprised of his rights therein., elected to 
testify in his own behalf with reference to Specification l of Charge 
I., and Speoifications 1,2, 4 through 11, inclusive., of .Additional 
Charge III (R 800-802). 

He testified that he was presently and at all tim3s mentioned in 
the Charges and Speoifications had been in the military service of the 
United States (R 802). 

Accused had first :ioot Captain Van Eck when he relieved the latter 
as "assistant OIC., PM: Officer" at the New York Port of Embarkation on 
3 September 1948 (R 802-803). In addition., Van Eck was official liquor 
officer for tm New York Port of Embarkation (R 814). Aoouaed became 
very friendly with Van Eok and in May or June 1949 accused helped him 
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paint his house .(R 881). Accusod used to frequent Van Eck's office 
and was there on occasions when Van Eck ordered liquor from a Mr. 
Gilber·t; Fillet, a salesman for Jardine Distributors. On or about 14 
July 1949, accused was in Van Eck's office when Fillet was trying to 
collect ubetter than twenty-five hundred dollars" which Van Eck owed 
Jardine. At the time, accused loarnad that Van Eck was greatly in
debted to 11 3chenley's, Jardine, Hiram Ylalker, National for well into 
twenty thousand dollars" and all tm liquor companies had cut off his 
credit. Accused k:mw that Van Eck owed Schenley ~8,000.00 which he 
had arranged to pay off at $300.00 a week. Van Eck wanted to-negotiate 
a loan from tm bank am prevailed· upon accused to. act as "co-signer." 
Van Eck am accused went to the National City Bank of New York whioh 
refused to accept accused as 1'co-signer" because his real property was 
located out of the state. On 15 July accused went to Van Eck' s office 
pursuant to a call from Van Eck. There, accused mat a :Mr.·. George Simons, 
Fillet and Van Eck. Simons said he would loan Van Eck $2,000.00 if ac
cused would act as "co-signer." Accused did and a check was endorsed 
by Van Eck and turned over to Fillet. Van Eck ani Fillet "got together . 
on an idea *** to get tm liquor in to Fort Hamilton under l_a.09used's7 
name to be used at tm New York Port by Capt. Van Eck. 11 Van Eck 
clai:md that since he was "duly appointed11 at the Port he could appoint 
an agent; "to handle Fort Hamilton." It was arranged that.liquor would 
come in um.er accused's name, i.e., ''attention Lt. Sidney Scoratow, 
Officers Recreation Group at.Fort Hamilton." Van Eok would pick up 
tm liquor at Fort Hamilton and sell it to the officers at the Ne,v York 
Port of Embarkation, charging a 20 percent; ::nerkup. Van Eck was to 
utilize the proceeds to pay off tm old imebtodness and tm Daw in
debtedness, too (R 803-809, 885). With re.f'orence to tm phrases 
"Officers Recreation Group" and "Officers Recreation Comw.ttee, 11 ac
cused testified as followsa 

"Q.. Can you give any evidence as to the official exis
tence of an organization referred to in testimony be.fore this 
court as 'Officers Recreation Group' or 'Officers Recreation 
Comrnittee ' ? 

"A. No, sir, tm only evidence I have is _.that Captain 
Van Eck was tm one .who used that nwm an:l wren the initial 
order was placed by Mt-. Fillet and Captain Van Eck to Schenleys 
Incorporated, that name was given to them to deliver under 
that name and that's the only nama that I ever knew of as 
being in existence in tb3 past" (R 886 ). 

Fillet imm:3diately called up Schenley· am placed an order for 30 
cases of liquor for accused to be shipped to 11 0f'.f'icers Recreation Group, 
Fort Halllilton, Brooklyn, New York, BOQ 219," attentions acoused. Thirty 
oases were delivered to accused on Friday of that week. He went to 
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Pittsburgh over that weekend ard when he returned .f'ow:xl out that Van 
Eck had been to his room and had taken twenty cases of the liquor. A 
week later 30 more cases CEIJOO in, of which two-thirds went to New York 
Port, having been picked up either by Van Eck or a civilian by the name 
of n Johnn who worked for Van Eck, and the other third to tre bunbr at 
Fort Hamilton. ''This situation" existed until approximately the end of 
September. Van Eck was paying up his indebtedness from tre liquor he 
obtained from accused, but was not paying off any of accused's indebted
ness, nor was ha paying· any money to accused. .Accused made demands for 
payment upon Van Eck to no avail am by the end of September Van Eck 
owed accused over $10,000.00 and had made no payment upo~ any part of 
it (R 810-815). On cross-e~amination, however, accused admitted that 
ha had received from Van Eck $750.00 in cash and $378.00 worth of liquor 
(R 845). In October, accused told Van Eck that he would not give him 
any more whiskey until he paid off his indebtedness. Aocused had been 
selling about o:oa third of the liquor being shipped to him and had been 
turning over the proceeds to the liquor companies. Nevertheless, tre 
bills were getting "way ahead of" him. Van Eck introduced accused to 
a Mr. Schneider and stated that Schneider was his partner who would 
111'i~npe the deal ani *** would pay /accused7 for tm mw liquor £ao-
cused7 would give him plus, ani then-Van Ec"lc, from the prof'it, went 
back-to his old story he was going to pay /accused7 off the old in
debtedness also." Schneider "OK'd" the arrangeioont an:i accused started 
giving Schneider whiskey for Van Eck. In turn, Schneider was supposed 
to pay accused in cash for tba whiskey he took. Whatever moDey accused 
received from Schneider was used to pay the liquor companies, but by 
29 December 1949 Schneider owed accused over $20,000.00, · and, at tre 
time of trial, Schneider and Van Eck owed accused approximately $30,000 
(R 814-816,820,826,828). Accused identified Defense Exhibit Pas a 
photostatic oopy of a cback whioh he received from Sohneider on 29 
Deoember (R 827). The exhibit reflects a paid check drawn by Brett 
Schneider upon the Colonial Trust Company payable to accused in the 
amount of t&250.00. On the reverse side is the handwritten legenda 

"On a/c 90Bai-clt1e-$er358- ,:,II 

Beneath is the admitted indorsement of accused, who also admitted 
runnine; a line through the statem3nt "balance due $3,250.00, 11 because 
11 th.at wasn't the correct amount11 (R 826 ). 

On cross-examination, accused identified Proseoution Exhibit 83 
as a check he received- from Schneider (R 872 ). Tm oheok dated 16 
December 1949 was drawn by Schneider upon the Colonial Trust Company 
payable to a ocused in the a.mount of $1,006.12 and was stamped paid. 
On tm reverse side above aooused's indorsement;, appears the following 
legend.a 
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"Bal 12/16/9 4,082.99 
check for 623.13 

4706.12 
12/16 1006.12 1006.12 
Bal on 12/16 $3700.00'' (Pros Ex 83) 

Accused explained that the balance was not lined out on this check as 
he needed the money. He could not recall if the oorreot balance was 
shown on the cheok as Schneider would not show him the books which 
Schneider kept (R 872) • 

.Also on oross-exa.-nination, accused admitted that on 6 January 
1950 he, accompanied by Lieutenant Thurmund, went to Mr. Schneider's 
store alld demanded that Schneider pay him what was due. Accused could 
not recall what was owed him and did not recall thnt he mentio:ood any 
specific amount to Schneider. Accused admitted that a half hour previous 
to this testimony he talked to Lieutenant Thurmund and "asked him if he 
remembered that conversation that I had With Mr. Schneider, about Mr. 
Schneider wanting to pull a gun on zoo when I requested too monies he 
owed m. 11 Accused also admitted that Thurmund told him that too speoifio 
amount mentioned was about $3,400.00. Accused immediately demurred to 
the court that the amount owed him by Schneider and Van Eck was a great 
deal more (R 871-872.). 

With reference to tre various creditors alleged in Specifications 
4-11, inclusive, .Additional Charge III, accused ascribed upon direct 
examination tre following reasons for nonpayment. 

Heublein - Three-fourths of tre shipxoonts of liquor from Heublein 
went to tre New York Port of Embarkation. Accused gave to Heublein the 
proceeds of what he sold, and whatever m received from Schneider. Tm 
indebtedness to Heublein of ~3,054.80 represented what be in turn was 
owed by S~hneider and Van Eck on Heublein liquor taken by Van Eck (R 
820). 

~ - Tm indebtedness of $587.00 to Wile represented a special 
order of Dawson's Sootoh for Van Eck made around Christmas tim. The 
entire shipment went to Van Eck and accused received no paymant; on this 
order (R 820-821). . 

Hiram-Walker - The iniebtedness of $3,262.85 was not paid "for the 
same reason that the other ones weren't paid, that /accuseg never got 
any money from Capt. Van Eck or Mr. Schneider afte;--a certain date" 
(R 821). 

Ha ascribed the same reason to tb:I nonpayment; of the iildebtedness 
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of $2,011.37 due the .Standard Food Products Corporation, the indebted
ness of $2,937.37 due to Fleischmann Distilling Corporation, the indebted
ness of ~:6,661.05 due to Distilled Brands, the indebtedness of ~:4,601.10 
due to National Distillers Products Corporation, and the indebtedness of 
$2,039.74 due to Peel Richards, Ltd. (R 821-823). He did not have any 
intent to deceive any of the above listed creditors (R 823-824). On 
cross-examination, he admitted ·that he promised to pay the various 
creditors when ha could collect from the persons obligated to him (R 
861) • 

.Accused identified Prosecution Exhibits 70-81, inclusive, as his 
personal checks with which he had ma.de payioont for liquor received at 
Fort I-Ia.milton. These checks, many of which antedate the earliest 
debt alleged in Specifications 4-11, inclusive, Mditional ChargeIII, 
total $23,223.16. Those of dates of l October 1949 and later total 
:;20, 743.34. He admitted there was nothing on them to show that re 
was acting as agent for Van Eck. His oapacity as an agent for Van 
Eck was not indicated on the checks 1'Because *** at the time the liquor 
was sent to Hamilton, attention /accused7, /van Eck7was in bad stand
ing with credit with tre liquor companies and **"' did not want them to 
know that /accused7 was getting the liquor for him11 (R 860-861, 887,888). 

On 21 December 1949 he sent a check for $500.00 (Pros Ex 55, described 
at page 10 of this opinion) to Peel Richards in paym3nt of a bill for mer
chandise owed by him and Van Eck. He would not have mailed this check 
if he had ·not had enough money in his account for its pa~nt. When 
it was returned for insufficient fun:ls he offered to make the check good 
(R 816-817). On cross-examination, he testified that the reason he did 
not leave the ~500.00 as paymant on account of his bill was that he re
ferred the matter to his attorney (R 863-864). 

On 28 December 1949, he made a deposit of approximately $1600.00 
in his account with Colonial Trust Compaey. The ,following day he issued 
a check (Pros Ex 56, described at page 11 of this opinion) in payment 
of an indebtedness to Schenley of ~9~.00 and at that time had suffi
cient fu:rxis in the bank to cover the same (R 817-818). 

Defense Exhibit O, accused's ledger account at the Colonial Trust 
Company (R 776), shows that in the period 16 December 1949 to 4 January 
1950, inclusive, accused made deposits totaling $9~399.39. The ledger 
also shows that accused's balanoe in the Colonial Trust Company was 
~2,890.71 on 20 December 1949, $2,283.39 on 22 December, aDd up to aDd 
including 27 December was in excess of the latter balance. On 28 December 
the debit entries included checks in the amount of $512.81 and $500.00 aDd 
the credit entries included two sums in the same amounts indicating the 
return of the two checks debited against his account. After the return 
of these two checks there was a balanoe of $46.01. Immediately thereafter 
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a credit entry in tm amount of $1,650.25 increased the balance to 
$1,696.26. On 29 December his account was reduced to $746.80 and in
creased to $959.16 on 30 December 1949. The next entries on tm record 
appear under date of 3 January 1950. Debit entries including two cheoks 
in tm amount of $500.00 each and one in the amount of $5.94.18 resulted 
in tm account being overdrawn $1,437.38. The return of the three men
tioned checks resulted in a credit balance of $150.80. This balance 
was increased the SW!l3 day to $1,083.33 by a subsequent deposit. On 
4 January the balance increased to $1~353.33, fell to $753.33 on 6 
January, to $19.58 . the same day, and, until olosed on 12 January 1950, 
was tmreafter overdrawn• 

.Aocu.sed recalled that th, oheck designated Prosecution Elthibit 52 
(described at page 11 of this opinion) was given in payioont of a bill. 
to Schenley. Tm check was returned marked insu,fficient fun:ls because 
monies which were supposed to be forthcoming from Schneider did not 
materialize. Later, when money was obtained from Schneider the cheok 
was made good (R 818-819). 

A civilian had torn up and removed papers from accused's desk, 
one paper of which accused claimed "was an affidavit signed by Mr. 
Brett Schneider *** s~ying he would assun:s the obligation of Captain 
Van Eck on and after a certain date in September 1949. 11 On 3 January 
1950, accused informed Colonel Currier of tm incident "plus what had 
been transpiring up to then between rhimself7 and Captain Van Eck and 
Mr. Schneider." Colonel Currier an,Caccused then went to Colonel Hayford, 
tm Chief of Sta.ff at tm New York Port ot Embarkation, and accused in
forned him of the situation as it existed. Colonel Hayford turned the 
case over to tm Inspe·ctor GeIW:1ral. Ao·cused did not sell any liquor 
from that tim:> on (R 878,882-883 ). 

The cross-examination of accused pertaimd in large part to his 
income am expenditures coincident to t be period in which he was ad
mittedly dealing in liquor. liith reference thereto, accused testified 
that his pay, "all told, 11 amounted to $430.00 a month. In addition, 
be owned two houses in Pittsburgh, from one of which he obtaimd an 
income of $135.00 a month. His father lived in the other house in 
consideration of his paying the mortgage payioonts amounting to $107.00 
per month ~n both houses. In addition, accused's parents were supporting 
his minor ohildren. Accused was sending to his parents an allotJOOnt of 
$150.00 a month which was being returned to accused. He identified 
Prosecution Exhibits 53 frl4, 15 and 16 as oheoks totaling ~45 whioh 
he sent his mother during this period. He admitted that he made out 
Prosecution Exhibit 20, Certificate for Increased Allovrances dated 1 
January 1950. Over his signature thereon accused stated that in the 
preceding six months he had contributed $200.00 for dependent support. 
He testified that he thereby mant that ha had contributed at least ·· 
$200.00. Accused was unable to state tm amounts of the allotments 
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.from his pay being sent; to the Brad.dock National Bank or to his former 
wife. .Accused estimated that his average monbhly income, "military aild 
external, 11 in the period 1 July 1949 to 1 July 1950, was about $550.00 
to $575.00. & was unable to reoall how much of' his pay he bankad (R 837-
838, 845-846, 866A-867,871,881). 

In response to proseoution's query as to the source of the funis 
required to pay the 108 checks comprising Prosecution E,chibits 53,57 aild 
69, accused stated the source to be his pay plus his inoom from his 
houses. The ohecks in question are of dates including ani between 28 June 
1949 a.n1. 3 January 1950 am total in excess of' ~6300.00. A loan from the 
"City National Banku v1as identified as the souroe of one oheck in the 
emount of $894.00 payable to Marathon Motors. This cheok and a 1948 
"Chevy" was the consideration on a Plymouth. On 3 October 1949, accused 
borrowed approximately il60o.oo or $1700.00 from the National City Bank. 
This was used to pay the former loan am the remainier together with the 
Plymouth was applied to purchase a DeSoto automobile (R 838,850-851). 

He identified Prosecution Exhibit 53 =/146 as a check he gave to 
Miss Thomas for which she paid him back ~92.00 :(R 839). Three other. 
checks, Prosecution Exhibits 69 4/:2,3,4 amounting to $310.00 were·given 
to Miss Thomas in repayment. of loans. .Money whioh accused received from 
Miss Thomas was usually put in the bank to help pay off some of the in
debtedness (R 839,873). Three other cheoks (not in evidence) payable 
to Miss Thomas, for a total of approximately $75.00 were also for repay
rent of' loans (R 854). 

With reference to Prosecution Exhibit 69 rf5, a check drawn on the 
National City Bank payable to 11Russeks" in the amount; of $2.80.50. accused 
testified that it was used by Miss Thom.as, since "she didn't have that 
amount of oaah on her. n In effect, accused temporarily loaned her the 
money "until she got home to get the money'' (R 840,854). 

In December 1949, accused went with Miss Thomas to Ben Dranow 
Furs. Inc. and made a deposit of approximately $66.00 on her purchase 
of a coat. The total cost of' the coat was approximately $800.00 and 
accused ac.vanoed that amount as a loan to :Miss Thomas which was subse
quently paid up. Accused utilized Miss Thom.as I payments of the advances 
:to reduce som of his debts. but which debts aooused oould not recall 
other than they were not the debts in question (R 842-843) • 

.Aooused received •money from the occupants of 165 West 20th Street 
to pay to the landlord," t'rom approximately October 1949 to April 1950 • 
.Aooused made payments by cheoks and by money order (R 854-855) • 

. He admitted 11 layiXlg out" by check $113.00 to Vi.king Airlines when 
Miss Thom.aa was "in bed" so that her sister could come from California 
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and take care or her. Miss Thomas repaid accused a week or ten days 
later (R 856-857). 

Accused purchased clothes at Newman Brothers and on 3, 27, and 
29 December gave them checks in the respective amounts of $145.20, 
~54.00 and ~95.00 (R 855-856, 870-871). 

Accused maintained that his living expenses were $5.00 to $6.00 
a week, $10.00 at the most. He owned a oar for the last four months 
of 1949 but could not est~te the expenses it entailed. Tba repair 
bill for a car which he wrecked was more than $100.00 but ha could 
not state tbe exact figure (R 867-868). 

He admitted doing some traveling during tba second half of 1949 
by oar and by air, but could not recall the number of trips nor the 
cost tbereof (R 868-870). 

Accused admitted that the liquor fowxl in tba oa.sema.te on 6 
January 1950 was part of the shipments of liquor oonsigIJed to him at 
Fort Hamilton. He claimed that he returDed ten oases worth $558.00 
to one company, and about $1500.00 worth to another. He was unable 
to state the nwm of the compaey- to which he returned the $1500 worth 
of liquor but did state it was not one of' the companies 00110erDed in 
the trial. The rest of the liquor fowxl in the oasema.te was consumed 
by accused and ha denied giving any of the liquor to Marathon Motors 
in paym3nt of his account with them (R 832-835). 

Captain Nicholas Van Eck, a D3mber of New York Port of Embarkation, 
testified that m first met accused about a year aild a half earlier when 
accused was assigned to Procurement Division. At the time Van Eck was 
assigDed to that ~ivision 8.Ild in addition was handling liquor on his 
own tim3. & identified Defense Exhibit L as a copy of an original 
of tre letter of authority dated 20 October 1947 given him to act as 
liquor officer. Defame Exhibit L stated in effect that the Commaild
ing General, New York Port of Embarkation, had no objection to Van Eok 
receiving orders for liquor from officers of the connna.Ild subject to 
provisions :not pertinent to this case. Pursuant to tm "letter of 
authority," Van Eck "contacted the division," to appoint an officer 
to transmit orders to Van Eck who, in turn., consolidated the orders 
and placed them with salesmen who would oall., or with the distilleries 
direct. Van Eok reoalled that om of the salesmen with whom he did 
business was a :Mr. Fillet (R 716-719). 

Van Eck established credit with some distillers and mercha?ldise 
was billed to tbe nortioers Recreation Committee, New York Port of 
Embarkation, n and was shipped, attention of Van Eok (R 719). The ·· 
naroo "Offioers Recreation Committee" was inmrited from another officer 
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who •had handled it previously" (R 740-741). Tm source of the ~ 
was unknown to Van Eck, and to his knowledge there was. no such· or
ganization (R 759). 

On a date which Van Eck could not recall, accused was appointed 
as his agent at Fort Hamilton. Tm officer who had that position, a 
Lieutenant Stalens, was taking leave an:i Colonel Ruddell asked Van 
Eck to designate another officer. Sime accused "wanted to take that 
overa Van Eck received Colonel Ruddell' s permission to appoint; him. (R 
720,727,752., 755 ). Van Eck denied that accused was appointed pursuant 
to any representations made by Fillet (R 734). Ha likewise denied 
telling accused, "You buy the liquor and I'll dispose of it" (R 744). 
He could not, however, deny that he had stated to tm Inspector General 
that st/fu7 would order an:i the goods were shipped to /accused7 and 
/a.ccused7 would turn it over to r~ (R 754). He successively testi-
1ied that ha was receiving shipimnts of liquor from distillers after ac
cused I s appoint;ment; (R 727), that he could not remember if' :00 was getting 
shipment;s after accused's appointment (R 732)., and that he received 
shipments of' liquor until ha was ordered to stop selling at tm begin
ning of' 1950. & could not state the amount of' the ship:roonts, or 
whether they were large or small (R 735). With reference to· his credit 
standing with the distilleries at the tim9 of accused.'s appointm:int., 
Van Eck testified., "Thare was no difficulty, all they wanted was the 
cash payment;.• Sou companies were shipping on credit and some were 
not (R 752-753). After accused's appointment., Van Eck contimied getting 
shipments on a. credit aild 11 COD11 basis. He could not recall what com
panies were shipping on credit. (R 753), and could not remember if ha 
was getting any shipimnts of liquor on credit after August 1949 (R 733). 

A ledger aooount of Schenley Distillers pertaihing to Captain N. 
Van Eck, Officers Recreation Committee, New York Port of Embarkation, 
had previously been admitted in evidence (R 443., Pros Ex: 44). It 
shows that on 25 April 1949 Schenley was due $8,527.04. By 24 August 
1949, tb3 debt was liquidated am Van Eck had a credit of $500.00. 
There were no debit entries during that period. Debit entries of 24 
August 1949 resulted in a debit balance of $2,069.52. This was satis• 
fied by 10 Ootober 1949 when there was a small credit balanoe. There
after, debit balances were of short duration, am the account was 
terminated on 3 January 1950 by payments amounting to $3290.50. 

Van Eck had no recollection of his transactions with Schenley 
and upon beit1g proffered Prosecution Ex:hibit 44 by tba defense counsel 
for tha purpose of refreshing his reoolleotion made the following 
statement to the courta 

nif it pleases tm court, this is my private affair, 
sir, and the payment of '1Ir;/ personal debts I don't think has 
anything to do With tb3 accused. These are nq personal 
debts~ (R 731). 
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He refused to see if Prosecution Eichibit 44 refreshed his recollection 
and was indulged in his refusal by tha law roomber (R 730-731, 736 ). He 
did not recollect paying approximately $2000.00 to Schenley on 3 January 
1950 (R 740). 

Van Eck refused to answer the following question: "Wmre did you 
get the money to pay your debts to tha distillers subsequent to the 
time that you were receiving merchandise COD?" The law member acquiesoed 
in the refusal (R 732-733 ). 

Van Eck first became aware that accused was having merchandise 
shipped to him when aocwed told him that he was "stuck" with an•oft 
brand. 11 Van Eck had told accused whan he was appointed. that he was 
to order only through Van Eck and was not to sell to anybody but au
thorized officers. Kevertheless, to help accused out, Van Eck decided 
to try and get rid of the brand, and asked accused to stop his outside 
transactions. Ha de.med taking any liquor from accused so that he 
could sell it ani pay his debts to the distillers. He became distrust
ful of accused and refused to take liquor from him direct because of 
things he had haard about him and because of the large amounts of liquor 
accused had in his room despite the fact that Van Eck had constantly 
told him not to buy liquor on his own account (R 724-726, 741, 742-743 ). 
Van Eck was unable to fix the date on which he becazoo so distrustful 
that he would deal only with accused through an intermediary. & ad
mitted, however, that in September accused had by check paid Van Eck's 
bill to the Utility Brass and Copper Company, Van Eck having previously 
given accused tre money (R 749-751). Accused also indorsed Van Eck's 
note for ~;2.,000.00 to a Mr. George Simon, but Van Eck was unable to 
state whether this occurred before or after ha became distrustful of 
accused. Van Eck refused to state what he did with the $2,000.00 h3 
obtaimd on the note (R 747). 

At the tilw Van Eck's distrust finally motivated his desire for 
an intermediary in his dealings with accused., he ow~d accused money. 
He could not recall the amount but asserted that it was less than 
$2,000. The debt was due to liquor transactions had with accused (R 
746). 

Accused introduced Van Eck to a Mr. Schneider who thenceforth 
acted as inter:ioodiary. Schneider pioked up liquor from aocused am 
Van Eck, in turn, paid Schneider who paid accused. On occasions, how 
many he could not recall, Van Eck picked up liquor at Fort llamilton 
with accused's knowledge. He paid the money therefor to Schneider, 
although quite frequently accused came to Van Eck's office for payment 
(R 738-741). Van Eck was unable to estimate the total amount. of his 
transactions with accused (R 744)•. & could not recall receiving pay
ment for liquor which accused sold to officers (R 744-745). 
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Gilbert Fillet testified that he met accused in Captain Van Eck's 
office the last part of the winter season of 1949. At the tiite, Fillet 
was employed as a liquor salesman by Melrose Whiskey Company, a sub
sidiary of Schenley. Fillet had been selling liquor to Van Eck who 
was liquor officer at New York Port of Embarkation. Subsequent to 
this meting, Melrose stopped extending ·credit to Van Eck because of 
nonpayment of his prior bills. Fillet went to see Van Eck to collect . 
tl:e mo:cey Van Eck owed ll!elrose. Van Eck asked Fillet in accused's 
presence to recognize accused as liquor officer at Fort Hamilton. 
Liquor would be shipped to accused at Fort Hamilton, and Van Eck would 
get a portion of -it for the New York Port of Embarkation. Accused an:l 
Fillet assented to tJ::e arrangezoont. Pursuant to Van Eck's direction, 
Fillet shipped liquor to accused at Fort Hamilton an:i billed accused 
for the liquor. During the time that accused was receiving merchandise, 
Fillet did not ship any merch.andise to Van Eck on credit (R 667-674, 
683). 

It was stipulated that Lieutenant Colonel Richard J. Dial would 
testify that it was general knowledge on 11 th& Post" that accused was 
acting as agent for Captain Van Eck in procuring alcoholic beverages 
for officers. When Colonel Dial paid accused for liquor it was with 
checks payable to Van Eok (R 786). · 

Miss Edna Cristi testified that sre had been employed in tm 
salvage section under Captain Van Eck, whom by repute she also knew 
as the liquor officer. On occasion, Van Eck had her call accused to 
see if J::e had liquor which Van Eok needed to fill orders. If accused 
had tl:e liquor, a person nam:id 11 John". who was then employed in tl:e 
salvage section would be told to pick it up. On a few occasions when 
accused called at the office, Miss Cristi gave him $50.00 pursuant to 
Van Eok's instructions. Miss Cristi also recalled occasions on which 
accused called Van Eck and asked for liquor. Toward the end of 
December 1949, Miss Cristi became aware that liquor dealers were press
ing Van Eck for payioont of bills (R 788-795). 

Mrs. Ruth Kahn, credit manager for Peel Richards, Ltd. testified 
that around February 1950 accused offered to make good the check desig
nated as Prosecution Exhibit 55, but wanted the check. His offer was 

· refused because she "wanted tre entire amount from him11 (R 799). 

Alexa.Dder Yelton, .Assistant Vice President of tha Colonial Trust 
Compaey, upon examining the check designated as Prosecution Exhibit 55, 
testified that the check went through the New York Clearing House on 
27 a.Di 30 December 1949, and that on 28 Deoember.1949 trere were suffi-

. cient funis on deposit in aooused's account to cover the check (R 775- ·. 
780). 
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Mrs. Evelyn Rosenblum testified that prior to h~r marriage she 
• roomed· vii th Alma Thomas at 165 West 2oth Street, New York, from 1 

December 1949 to the end of March 1950. ·She and Miss Thomas ehared 
the rent for the a.pa-. tm.ent.. Because accufW;ld had a checking account 
and they wanted a receipt, Mrs. Rosenblum and Miss Thomas each gave 
accused $75.00 monthly for him to pay the rent by check (R 686, 690-
693). Mrs. Rosenblum's husband was a friend of long standing of ac
cused (R 704,707). 

The testimony of Lieutenant Colonels Alex Kamins.lde and lil.llia.m. 
R. Patterson and the stipulated testimony of Colonel Charles H. Vohlor 
and Lieutenant Colonel William Miller pertained to accused's good repu
tation (R 711-712,714,782,797-798). 

It was stipulated that 8 during all of.the time of the accused's 
commissioned service in the Army of the United States for the,J>eriod 
in which efficiency ratings were entered upon the Form 66-1 Lthe Form 
66-1 pertaining to accuse§would reflect rating only in the degree of 
superior" (R 713 ). 

It was also stipulated that the accused was inducted into the Army 
of the United States on or about 15 October 1941 and had enlisted service 
until 13 ~y 1943 when he was commissioned as a second lieutenant in the 
Quartenn.aster CorpsJ that he was subsequently promoted to the grade of 
first lieutenant and was se?1,rated from the service in that grade in 
February 1946;, that he returned to active duty in Jlugust 1948 and has 
been on extended active duty since that time, and that in the period 
September 1942 through November 1945 accused had tours of foreign 
service in PanBl!iB. and in the European Theater (R 768-769). 

o. Rebuttal tor the Prosecution 

It was stipulated that Anthony J. DeVito, "Provost Marshal-Investigator,• 
would testify substantially as he did in a sworn statement dated 30 J8.llUary 
1950 as follows: 

, 
"On three separate occasioDS in the Ptuit several months 

*** f!.ocuse§ volunteered the information to /jev1ti7 that · 
Captain Van Eck owed him approximately Two Thousand Dollars, 
Four Thousand Dollars, and Fifteen Thousand Dollars.• · 

The last amount was stated in the latter pi.rt of December 1949 (R 905) • 
• 

Second Lieute:ca.llt James F. Thurmund testified that on 6 J8.Illl.ary 
1950 he accompanied accused from the Army Base to Fort Hamilton. En 
route, at accused's request, they stopped at a cleaning ~stablishment 
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for the purpose of accused collecting some money from a man. Prior to 
entering, accused said he was going to collect 11Thirty-four Fifty." 
When they entered the store, the woman behind the counter told accused 
to get out. Accused responded that he wanted to know where Mt-. Schneider 
was. Schneider appeared from the back of the establishment and told ac
cused "to get out, and he didn't want to see him. 11 Accused annwered that 
he wanted 11Thirty-four hundred" and also mantiomd the amount "Thirty-four 
Fifty." Schneider told accused he did not owe him any money and threatened 
accused, stating that ha had a gun in the drawer and was not afraid to 
use it. Schneider also threatened to call the military police and ac
cused told him to 11go ab3ad11 (R 893-895). 

4. Discussion 

Accused has been fow:d guilty of eight offenses of dishonorably 
failing to pay debts of an aggregate total in excess of $25,000.00 in 
violation of Article of War 96 (Add'l Chg III, Specs 4-11, incl). 
Records of tm creditors alleged in tba several specifications in issue 
show that an 11 0ffice:rs Recreation Group" or nofficers Recreation Connnittee 11 

at Fort Hamilton, New York, for which accused was, in some capacity, a 
representative, became iniebted to tbs several creditors in an amount in 
excess of $25,ooo.oo. 

Accused testified in his own behalf, am substantially admitted that 
the several debts alleged were incurred by him am were due and payable. 
H3 seeks to avoid criminal ilability upon whatever rationale can be at
taobsd to his testimonial claims which follow. 

A Captain Nicholas Van Eck with whom accused was very friendly had 
been liquor officer at the New York Port of Embarkation but had becom 
greatly indebted to the various distilleries, had his credit out off and 
could obtain no liquor to sell. Van Eck and accused agreed to have ac
cused order liquor and have it shipped to the Officers Recreation Com
mittee or Group, Fort Hamilton., attention, aooused. Accused was to turn 
over the liquor to Van Eck who would sell it at a 20 peroent mark-up, 
pay his indebtedness to the distilleries, and keep current on tbs bills 
inourred by accused. This plan was put into operation. Accused substan
tially ad.mitted tm noDexistenoe of any Officers Reoreation Committee 
or Group., and that m oonoealed from tba companies from whom he waa 
ordering the faot that he was ordering for Van Eok. lb further claimed 

. that all monies which he secured from sales made by him personally of 
the liquor .furnished him by the creditors alleged, and that all monies 
whioh he reoeived from Van Eck and an intermediary of Van Eck, Schneider., 
for liquor from the creditors alloged had been paid to the creditors al
leged. Vfe here accept these testimonial claims as fact. 

The rationale of the defense based upon the foregoing summary of 
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the accused I s testimonial claims appears to be that the accused is 
not liable for the debts, but, if h3 is, his failure to repay was 
not dishonorable. 

It Vlould appear that the defense was seeking to avoid liability 
for the debts on two grow:rls: That accused bad represented himself 
as an agent for a fictitious principal, the Officers Recreation Com
mittee or Group, Fort Hamilton, New York; and that, in fact, he was 
an agent for an undisclosed principal, Van Eck. It is, of course, 
axiomatic that an agent for a fictitious principal and an agent for an 
undisclosed principal are liable as principals. 

Tle alternative ground of defense, that accused's failure to pay 
the debts is not dishonorable. is apparently based on his claims that 
all liquor proceeds which came into his hands were paid over to the 
distilleries, the alleged creditors; and that what is owed the dis
tilleries is represented by liquor sold to him by the creditors aDd. 
given to Van Eck am for which payxoont has not been made by Van Eck. 
This appears to us to be a rather novel proposition. It is in effect 
contended that if a wholesaler sells to a retailer and tb:3 latter sells 
to a consumer on credit, the retailer does not have to pay the whole
saler until he has received paymnt from the consumer. This proposi
tion is untenable. The retailer has to pay his debt to the wholesaler 
with whatever fums b3 lawfully owns. Thus, in the instant case if it 
has been shown that accused was possessed of funds of his own but failed 
to apply such funds to his liquor debts than b3 has dishonorably failed 
to pay such debts. It is not mcessary to show that he had funds to 
pay the entire debts. If it be shown that he had funds with which to 
cancel a substantial portion of the debts but has dissipated such fulllis 
by extravagant living then he has dishonorably failed to pay the debts 
(CM 230678, !'3eper, 18 BR 1, 15-16). 

The ledger pertaining to accused I s account in the National City 
Bank shows that during the period of tb:3 account, 28 Jum 1949 to 
12 December 1949, inclusive, deposits were made totaling $23,284.50 
and that int he period l October 1949 (the date of inception of the 
earliest debt alleged)to 12 December 1949 his deposits amounted to 
$17,571.18. H3 likewise maintained an acoount at tm Colonial Trust 
Company from 16 December 1949 to 12 January 1950, inclusive, to whioh 
account he made de~osits totaling $9,399.39. Thus his total bank deposits 
during tm period in question extending from 1 October 1949 amount to 
$26,970.57. Checks in evidence of date of 1 October 1949 a.IJd later, 
payable to ostensible purveyors of liquors, including those alleged as 
creditors, total $20,743.34. We have no way of knowing whether tb:3 
checks whose total is given above comprise all cb3cks made payable to 
liquor dealers by aocused, but if there were others, the additional 
number if' any was a matter within the knowledge of aocused. SiDCe he 
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did not see fit to mention others we may conclude that the cheoks whose 
total is given ware the only ones drawn by accused payable to liquor 
dealers on and after 1 October 1949 (CM 23222'/, Bernard, 21 IR 341). 
It may be seen, therefore, that during the period in question accused 
dissipated $6,227.53 • 

.Accused claimed that duriDg the period 1 July 1949 to 1 July 1950 
his monthly net income from his military pay and allowances am from 
his real estate investments amounted to in excess of $550.00 a month, 
that his living expenses did not exceed $10.00 a week, that he banked 
some of his income, but that ha could not estimate the amount of incom 
be banked. It is thus apparent that in addition to his bank deposits 
accused had other f'und_s duriDg the period in question. 

There were introduced in evidenoe 108 checks drawn by accused 
against his accounts in the National City Bank and Colonial Trust 
Company, payable to other than liquor dealers. Of the 108 checks in 
question those dated on and after 1 October 1949 amount to over 
$4,000.00. 

Other evidence tends to show that acoused in the period 1 October 
1949 through December 1949 was living somewhat beyond the means of a 
first lieutenant of the .Army, whose pay was supplemented by outside 
incom of $130.00 per month. It was proved that accus3d purchased an 
automobile in ea.ch of two successive months (Oct and Nov 1949), which 
involved., i;n addition to the value of the trade-in of his old cars, a 
total cash consideration of $2220; that h3 purchased a television set 
for $261.84 which he paid for on 15 December 1949; that he purchased 
flowers in tre sum of $91 from October 1949 to February 1950; that he 
ma.de nuroorous trips to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, by air and car; and 
that he made an expensive vacation trip to Florida. He installed his 
f'iancee., Miss .Alma Thomas., in an apartment, the rent for which was 
$150.00 a month. Miss Thomas claimed that accused was reimbursed by 
her for all but tre first month's rent, and that for a period of tim:, 
the rent was shared by a 1Trs. Rosenblum. This was corroborated· by ~,lrs. 
Rosenblum., the wife of a friend of years standiDg of accused. We., and 
evidently the court., · do not believe that accused was so reimbursed. :Miss 
Thomas., in addition to being accused's fianoee., was also debtor a.Di 
creditor to accused at the latter's convenience. Accused explained that 
his checks payable to Miss Thomas were in payment of loans by her. Checks 
to Ben-Dra.now Furs., Inc., of approximately $800.00, not in evidence., were 
explained as advances for which she subsequently reimbursed accused. It 
should not be overlooked that Miss Thomas asserted to the court that she 
was a nine-dollar a day office worker with three children. Accused also 
claimed to have been reimbursed by Miss Thomas for air travel .t'rom Cali
fornia. performed by Miss Thomas' sister. The financial transactions 
affording the appearance of Miss Thomas and accused in Miami Beach in 
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December 1949 were not before the court a.nd as to the nature thereof' 
we may only conjecture, unfavorably to accused. 

In addition tot he financial ability of accused to make substan
tial payment of' his debts as evidenced by his banking transactioDS, 
there is evidence that on 6 January 1950 accused was possessed of 
liquor which he clainBd to be worth $2400.00. Accused testified that 
approximately $2,000.00 worth of the liquor was used in paYEB:o:b of his 
debts to two companies whose naIOOS to the record are Ullk:nown, ani to 
the accused unrexoombered. We are satisfied that whatever disposition 
was made of' tb3 liquor, other than the i240.00 worth of liquor paid to 
Karathon 1.~otors, none was used in satisfaction of any of accused's just 
debts. 

Accused, as has been noted, claims a ne·t incom of over $550.00 
per month, living expenses which do not exceed $10.00 a week, and, 
hence, which do not attain $50.00 a. mo:o:bh., and is tb3 owner of two 
pieces of real estate in Pittsburgh, .Pennsylvania. Nonetheless, the 
record shows that accused has ma.de no effort to apply any of bis sur
plus incozoo to the payment of his debts which were admittedly fraudu
lently incurred., nor has ha iDdicated any willingness to convert his 
real estate into cash with which to satisfy or partially satisfy the 
debts. 

Accepting as fact, therefore., accused's claim that he is owed 
by Van Eck aDd Schneider an amou:o:b in excess of $30,000.00, we find 
that subsequent to 1 October 1949., the date_ upon which the earliest· 
debt alleged was incurred, the accused dissipated approximately 
$6,000.00 of his fuDds in callous disregard of his creditors; that 
subsequent to 6 January 1950, after the debts alleged had been in
curred., he disposed of' over $2,000.00 worth of liquor without apply
ing any portion thereof'to his liquor debts; that his monthly incom:t 
since ;the incurrenoe of the debts has been suff'icient; to allow him to 
make substantial payments against his debts, but that he has failed 
so'b::> do, and that ha is possessed of property which could be applied 
to his debts but has disregarded his obligation so to do. Tre fore
going summary of accused's coDduct, evidencing as it does, the ability 
to satisfy a substantial portion of his debts, and his failure so to 
do warrants, in every respect, the fiildings of guilty of .the eight 
offenses alleged of dishonorable failure to pay debts in violation 
of' h"ticle of War 96. 

In this view of the case it is um:iecessary, in the .Board's 
opinion, to consider rulings adverse to the defense in connection 
with the testimony of Van Eck. 
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Pa.id checks of accused payable to others than the creditors al
leged. to the number of 103. comprising Prosecution Exhibits 53 and 
57, were admitted in evidence over objection by the defense. The 
purpose of the checks was to evidence the profligate I!lrulD;lr of living 
of accused coincidem; to the period within which he was a liquor 
dealer. The defense claimed am tha accused testified. without con
tra.diction, that at an interview with Criminal Investigation Division 
agent Calvin Roffus. tbs interview not being prefaced by the warning 
prescribed by .Article of War 24, Roffus promised to help aooused, 
and in reliance upon tm promise accused secured the checks in ques
tion and gave them to Roft'us. Aooused also testi.tied that Major 
Kraisel, his superior, advised him to turn over tha oheoks in order 
to avoid an investigation with the attend.am; publicity. Wbether the 
mentiomd advice was volunteered by Kraisel or sought by accused is 
not shown. It was also shown that in the spring of 1949 accused took 
a course in Military Justice and attaiIJed a grade of 11 93 plus." Tm 
defense com;ends that sinoe prior to handing over the checks accused 
was not apprised of his rights um.er .Article of War 24, and as he was 
induced to give the checks to Roffus by virtue of the latter's promise 
of help, it was error to admit the oheoks in evidence. We do not agree. 
Presupposing that the evidem;iary situation outlined is within the pur
view of .Article of War 24, it is shown that although accused was not 
advised of his rights under .Article of War 24 he had been an officer 
siooe 1943 and was otherwise aware of such rights having taken a 
course in Military Justice in 1949, presumably a course prescribed by 
Training Ciroular No. 7, Depart:irent of the Army, 14 March 1949. If 
an accused person is aware of his rights under Article of rV'ar 24 otbsr 
than by warning by tb3 person to whom his statemem; is made tbs state
ment is competent (ACM, 1949,. par 127a, p 157). The circumstances of 
Roffus • vague promise of help, and the advice of Major Kraisel are 
not of such nature as to render involuntary tb3 accused's act of giving 
to Roff'us the cheoks in issue (CM 335052, Venerable, 2 IR-JC 19.,36). 

We further are of the opinion that the warning prescribed by 
Article of War 24 does not apply to the evidentiary situation dis
closed by the record of trial. Tbs paid oheoks constituting Prosecu
tion Exhibits 53 and 57 are not statements or admissions within the 
meaning of .Artiole of War 24. Otherwise, it does not appear that any 
unlawful means were employed by Roffus to obtain the checks. 

The defense also objected to the admission in evidence of the in
ventory of liquor taken on 6 January 1950 at Fort Hamilton on the grouni 
that accused was not apprised of his rights Wlder A:rtiole of War 24 
prior to his signing the iIIVentory. Tb3 evidence shows that accused 
was most anxious to inventory the liquor am to arm himself with a. re
ceipt by the iIIVentory offioer. Tb3 latter sigIJed the inventory at 
accused's request, aIJd in his signing of the iIIVentory., accused acted 
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as a volunteer. This tramaction was not within the pUM'iew of tb:I 
24th Article of War. 

Accused wru3 also found guilty of three offenses of ma.king and 
uttering checks with intent to deceive, then not having and not in
tending to have funds on deposit for payment thereof in violation of 
.Article of War 96 (Spec 1, Chg I; Specs 1,2, Add'l Chg III). The 
checks in q~estionwere made payable to liquor dealers, one being 
payable to Peel Richards, Ltd., the creditor alleged in Specifica
tion ll of .Additional Charge III, aDd the other two to Schenley who 
emrged relatively unscathed financially from their transactions with 
accused. 

The earliest check involved was dated 5 December 1949, was drawn 
upon the National City Bank of New York payable to "Schenley Ind. Inc." 
in the amount of $577 .OO and bears the purported signature of accused 
(Spec 2, Add'l Chg III). Accused admitted testimonially the fact of 
his authorship and utterEl.llce thereof and that the check was in pay
ment of his account with Schenley. The record of accused I s account 
at the drawee bank reflects that at the close of busimss on 5 December 
1949 accused's balance Wru3 $107.06. The record of transactions for 
the following day, 6 December, shows that among other transactions the 
account was debited for a check in the amount of $577.00 and credited 
in the same amount for a returned check. The transactions for 6 
December including the debit aDd credit entries of $577.00 resulted 
in a balance of $202.31. Tb3 account was olos~d on 12 December 1949 
with a zero balance.. At no time from 6 December on is a balance re
flected amounting to $577.00. Accused implicitly admitted that he was 
aware that his account was insufficient when he uttered the olwok in 
question, and stated that he was expecting a payment from Schneider with 
which he would cover the check. '.Ille check was returned unpaid. The fore• 
going swmnary of the evidence shows that accused being aware of the debil
itated status of his account nonetheless issued the check in quostion 
knowing that he had not suf'ficient funds on deposit for payment thereof, 
and from the circumstance that he did not thereafter have sufficient funds 
on deposit it may be inferred that at the time of utterance he did not 
intend that he should have suf'ficient .funds on deposit (CM 336515, Stewart, 
3 BR-JO '115, 130-131). 

The next check in point of time Wru3 dated 21 December 1949, and 
was drawn upon the Colonial Trust Company payable to ''Peel Riohards, 
Ltdt' in the amount of $500.00 and bears the purported,signature of ao
oused as drawer (Speo 1, Chg I). Acoused admitted the making and 
uttering of the cheok and that it was given in part payment of his 
acc.ount with Peel Richards. 

The last check Wru3 dated 29 December 1949, ani was drawn upon 
the Colonial Trust Company payable to "Schenley Ind. Inc. 11 in the 
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amount of $594.18 aild bore the purported signature of accused (Spec 1, 
Add'l Chg III). This check was evidenoed'by a photostatic copy thereof'. 
Accused admitted that he drew the original check and gave it to Schenley 
in payment of his account. "IJ'{e here refer to pages 19 and 20 of this 
opinion where the record of accused's account is set forth. From a 
perusal of that record it is apparent that payment by the drawee of 
the checks payable to Schenley in the amount of $594.18 and to Peel 
Richards in the amount of $500.00 would have resulted in the account 
being overdrawn an additional amount of almost $1100.00. The defense 
seeks to show that as to the Peel Richards check accused had a suffi
cient balance in the bank when the check was uttered and that accused 
attempted to cover each of the two checks in question. While accused 
may have had sufficient fun:ts in tre bank when he uttered the Peel 
Richards check, it is evident that such funds became hypothecated to 
other checks issued by accused. Had tre two checks in question been 
paid by tle bank relying on the accused to cover tle two checks. it is 
obvious that other checks of accused broadcast by him at or about tm 
same tilm would have been unpaid or the bank would have suffered a 
loss. While it may be true that accused with referenoe to any particular 
oheok might not have entertained an intent that it be not paid, his con
duct as exemplified by the record of his account 1hows that as to SODE 
of his checks he, perforce, must have entertained such intent. A:J in
tent is best evidenced by events, the court was justified in conoluding 
that as to the two checks in question, at the ti~ of their utterance, 
accused knew ha did not have and did not intend to have sufficient funds 
on deposit for payn-ent thereof (CM 336515, Stewart, supra). 

A finding of intent to deceive as alleged in the three specifica
tions here considered may be based on findings that an accused ma.de and 
uttered a worthless check in payment of an antecedent debt with know
ledge of tm insufficiency of his account and the intent that it be 
not sufficient (CM 329503, Frith, 78 BR 83,89,90). The findings of 
guilty of Speci:f'ication 1 of Charge I, and Specifications 1 and 2 of 
Additional. Charge III are warranted by the evidence. 

Accused was also found guilty of misapplication of the services 
of a government employee in violation of Article of War 96. The evi
dence shows that at the ti100s alleged one James DiPaola, a Civil 
Service employee of the Govermoont, during working hours for which 
he was paid by the Government, ran erra.ms, at aooused • s direction, 
in oom:iection with accused's liquor business. and on occasion took 
accused's oar to a garage for servicing. Such conduct constitutes a 
violation of .Article of War 96 (CH 261505, Allen, 40 BR 267,272). 

Finally, accused was found guilty of tm sale of intoxicating 
liquor on a military post, the Brooklyn Army Base, in violation of 
Section 38, aot of 2 February 1901 (31 Stat. 758); 10 u.s.c. 1350; 
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M.L. 1939, Seo. 310, in violation of Article of War 96 (Speo 2, Chg I). 
The cited provision of lrov provides as follows& 

"The sale of or dealing in beer, wine, or any intoxicating 
liquors by any person in any post exchange or canteen or Army 
transport, or upon any premises used for military purposes by 
tre United States, is hereby prohibited. The Secretary of liar 
is hereby directed to o arry the provisions of this section into 
full force and effect. 11 

-

Pursuant to tm authority granted to implement the act there ,vas 
in full force ani effeot a~ the time in issue a regulation promulgated 
by the Secretary of the .Army prohibitin& the sale of intoxicants upon 
any premises used for military purposes by tm United States. 

"The sale of or dealing in intoxioating liquors (in
cluding beer, wine, or other malt or vinous beverages con
taining an alcoholic content in excess of 3.2 percent by 
weight), regardless of what the transaction is called or how 
it is effectuated, is prohibited if title to such intoxicating 
beverage passes or changes upon any premises used for military 
purposes by the United States." (:U.lemorand.um. Ho. 210-10-7, 
Department of the J,rmy, 9 Oct 1947) 

In effect, the specification alleges a violation of tm Secretary's 
Regulation, for which violation, viz.: a violation of a standing order, 
a criminal penalty attaohos (MCM, 1949, par 1170, seo. A, p 142). 

The evidence shows that at the place, New York Port of Embarkation, 
and approximate date alleged, accused sold a case of inboxicating liquors 
to Michael Magliano, and that the place of sale was used for military 
purposes. The findings of guilty of Specification 2·of tre Charge in 
violation of Article of War 96 are warranted by the evidence. 

5. •Accused is 30 years of age, married,ani tm father of two 
children. He is separated from his wife. He is a high school graduate 
and attended the University of Pittsburgh for three years. In civilian 
life ha was employed as an insurance salesman. lb had enlisted service 
from 15 October 1941 until 14 May 1943 when he was commissioned a second _ _ 
lieutenant. lb was promoted to first lieutenanb on 1 October 1944. He · 
was separated from the service on 5 February 1946 an:l was recalled to 
active duty on 5 .August 1948. He servod in Pana.ma from 8 April 1942 
to 2 December 1942, and in the European Theater from 1 October 1943 to 
25 November 1945. His efficiency ratings of record are "Superior" (5), 
and nExcellenta (4). His overall efficiency ratings are "119," 11 089," 
and 1105lu (2 ). 
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The Board of Review has oonsidered a. brief' and oral argtlm3nt in 
behalf' of a.ooused presented by Frederiok Bernays Wiener., Esquire., and 
Thomas H. King., Esquire. 

6. The oourt waa legally oonstitutecl and had jurisdiotion of the 
person a.nd of tm offenses. No errors injuriously a.f'.f'eoting the sub
stantial rights of' a.ooused were oonmdtted duri11g the trial. Tm Boa.rd 
of Review is of ti. opin::on that the reoord of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the f'irA.iDgs of' guilty am the sentence am to warrant 
confirmation of the sentence. A sentence to dismissa.l,,..is authorized 
upon oonviotion 01' violations of Article of War 96. 

_«L;;__,_, ---.'t-=--d-¥--+r-..;..._·___;.' J.A.G.C.__• 

1 

1~1,(A' ., J.A.G.C.---'Ir~~----+-"'-.......--------
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( (72) DEPARl'Mffl'? OI THE ABMI 
Ott.tee ot ne Jud&e Ad:rocate General 

Wasla1Dgtoo 25, D. C. 

JAaJ CK }11-3752 

UBITJ!D STATES ) 
) 

v. ) Trial b7 G.C.M., C<lllTEllecl at llea4• 
) quarters, Bev York Port ot Enbarkaticm, 

nrst L1eutemmt snm:1 ) 5 June, 10-14, 17., ~-21, 25, 28, 31 
SCORAT<M, 0-15920;57, Trfms• ) JuJ3' 8D4 1-3 AngDst 1950. Dismiaaal, 
portat1cm Corps, 9201 ) total f'orte1tl11"88 after prmll].aa.t1cm., 
Teclmical Sernce Un1t am. ccmt11uneni; tor tour ;rears. 
Tranaportat1cn Corpe J 

Op1D1011 of' tlle Judicial Comicil 
Barbaugla, :Brown 8Dd M1ckelva1t 

Otticore of' Tu Judae Acboca.te Geural'• Corps 

- -- ~ --------
1. Parauant to Article ot War ~(2) tlle record of' trial and tlLe 

opinion of' tlle Boa.rd ot P.8T1ev 1n tlle cue of' tlle officer D8Bl8Cl aboTe 
llaTe been aubmitted to tlle Judicial Council fticll aubld.ts tlda 1ta o:p1n1cm 
to Tu Judge Ad.TOC&te General. 

2. upon trial b7 general coart-mart1a1 tu aocuaed pleacled not guUt;y 
to and was tomul guilt7 of' tlle tollow1ng alleged T1olat1CJl18 of' .Article of 
War 96: seJ11ng 1ntox:1cat1Dg l1'1Uor to a c1T1llarL ea;plape ot tJae Departmm1; 
of' tlae Ar,q, betveea tlae dates of' l September 1949 and 3 Jt!l:lml!JZ7 1950 an 
tlae a1.l1tar;r post ot Brookl1n Arrq :Bue, Brookl1n, 11w York, 1n T1olat1cm 
ot a Federal statute proldbitins tlle sale. ot 1ntox1cat1Dg liquor Oil en 
Ar,q resenatim (IAvs, l'ebrwt.1"7 2, l90lr Ckaptor 192, ,S; 31 Stat. 758; 
10 USCA 3350) (Spec1t1cati011 2, Curse In lalov1ns'.b' and Yil.lrullJ' appl11ng 
to lais .om per80Da]. use and benefit, at tlae Bew York Part of' Elibarkati011, 
:Brookl.J'n, Bew York, :f'rclll en or about 15 lfcmmaber 1949 to cm. or about 20 
December l~, tlae aenicea of' a c1T1l1an apJ.o7ee ot tlae Depart.meat of' 
tlle Amy- dur1ng llours tut the UJl.ited States paid tor and vaa exolue1v~ · 
ea.titled to said aenices (Speciticaticm l, Add1t1cmal Claarge I); wranstall7 
8Dd 1mlavf'Ull7, vitla intent to deceive., maldng and utterins tlae three 
tollow1ng deacribed clLeck:s an or about tlleir respective dates, 1n ea.ell cue 
as part;. paJJDe1nt ot ll1a 1n4ebtoclaeas to tu ~ee, tlaen Yell bow1Dg tlaat Jae 
did not llave and not intm>cHng that lae slloul4 llave autt1c1mt tlm4a 1n tJae 
aravee b8Dlc to meet paJJlCt ot tu =eek aen presented. tor ~ta (1) 
c1rnn 011 Tlle Baticmal. Cit7 Bank of' liev York, J3usll Term1Ml. Brancla, Brook11n, 
Bev York,. dated 5 December 1911-9, ~le to tl&e order of "Sclum.le7 IM. :mo• 
1n tlae aa>UDt of' f5Tl•OO, dravn b7 "Sidne7 Scoratov• v1tla a notatiaa. tlaereco 
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"J't. 1Imn1ltoa Rec Group BrooklJll lf.Y... (Specit1cat1cm 2, Add1t1caal Cbarge
m), (2) drawn an Colmial. Tmst r,anp,m7, X1Dgeboro Ott1ce (Brookl.1n, 
lev York:), elated 2l December.1949, P8,18ble to "Peel B:1.cllards. Ltd.• 1D tu 
maount ot $500.00, dravn b;y "Sidne7 Scoratow• (Spec1f1cat1011 1, Cllarge I), 
and (3) dmD cm Colcm1al. Tru.8t ~~, Kinpbc:>ro Ott1ce, dated 29 December 
1~, 1)8.lable to "Scltcm.Je7. Ind. 1nc.• 1n tlle amount of $5911,.18, dravn b7 
"S1ane7 Scoratow•.(spec11'1cat1m.l, 4dd1t101D8l Cllarge III); end dishooorabl,T 
ta1 J1ng 8Dd neglecting to P81' tu e1sat tollow1ng described debts tor 
mercllml41.ae ~, c1nr1D8 tlae periods eameni,1ng_as reapect1Tel,T 1nd1.cated, 
and 1D each case tena1Dat1ng 011 or about 19 April 1950, at llew ·York C1t7, 
11Dder Ac1.d1ticmal. Cllarge m: (1) to Bational._D1st1llera Prodncta Corporation 
1n tll.e total amount of *4601.10 trail tae due date ot eacll of the seTeral 
porticma ot Kid amount, coimeneiaS 011 or about 20 October 1949 (Spec11'1catim 
10); (2) to Diatilled Brands, Inc•. in tu total m1101mt ot $li661.05 :trca tlae 
due date of each ot the aeT81'$l porUcms of sa.14 eaount, eanmeneiJ:le CID or 
about l lioTillllber 1949 ·(Specit1cat1cm. 9); (3) to Peel Richards, Ltd. 1n tlle 
total aoant ot $2039.74 tram the due elate, ot eac.h of tlle sneral. port1ona 
ot said mmt, ccaaaenr.11>.g cm or about.J.6 JJoTollber l.91a-9 (Spec1t1cat1aa. ll); 
(Jt.) to Reublem Sal.ea ~, Inc., 1n the total mnoant of $3()5!1..80 trm 
tao c1ne date ot each ot tlle snoral port1cu ot said mmt,. CCJ1w1m1..,1ng cm 
or about 17 licmaber ~9 (Spec11'1cat1011 4); (5) to standard J'ood Products 
Corporation 1D tu total 8a>Ullt ot $27U.37, t1'Qll tlle c1J1e date of eaca ot 
~ aneral port1cna ot said 81101mt, O<J111MD01Jlg CID or aboat 22 lfovamber 
i9ll-9 (Spec11'1cat1cm 7); (6) to llirml Walker Distributors, Inc. 1D tlle Bllll 
of $3262.85 trm an or about· 28. lloTember 1949 (Spec1f1cat1cm. 6); (7) to 
J'leisclunrmn D1st'1 l1ns Corporation 1n the total amount ot $2937.78, .trca 
"\lle due date.ot each of_ tlle se-v-eral port;10ll8 of said 8a0mlt, r.aumn.cing cm. 
or about 15 December ]$ll.9 (Spec1f1cat1on 8); and (8) to Julius Wile Sans & 
Ccarpaay, Inc., :1D tlLe BtlD1 ot $;87.00 :tl"Clm on or about 25 December 1949 
(8pec:11'1CQ.t101l 5). . 

• 
J"o mclence ot pre-nuaa conT1ct1cms was introduced. '.Ihe accused 

·vu aec.tenced to be dimiased tlle aerrlce, to forfeit all 1)81" and &ll.cmmees 
to becau due after tlao ds.te ot tlle order d1.l"ect1ag execution of tlle smtence, 
and to be oantiD&cl at bard labor for :roar ,-ears. T'Ae NT1.ewing autllorit;y 
appr()TeC). the amtence aad torwarded tll• record of trial. tor acticn under 
Articl.e of War Jia. 

3. Tl1e eT1.dence ia eubstsnt1~ as set forth b;y the~ ot Benn 
1n 1ta op1D1cm aacl v1ll be stated anlJ" to ue meat :material. to tlle 
d1scuas1cm llerein. T'Ae Judicial Council concurs with tlae Boari. ot P.eT1.n 
tllat tu record of tnal 1s legal.17 sufficient to support; the ~ of 
ga.llt7 of Add1t1mal. Charge J: mid Spec1ficat1011 l tll.ereot (a1sapplicat1on 
of c1T1.l1en emplo7ee•s sernces) (<>l 261505, Allee, 4o BR ;!.67, 272). 

Under Spec1f1cat1cm 21 Charge I, tlte accuaed vu eluirged with and 
convicted ot eell.1ng :1Dtox1cat1.ng llquoi, to en Am;J' c1T1.l1an m!.."t'lo79e cm 
a ldlitar, poat :1D T1.olat1011 of a Federal statute of 1901 prall1b1t1Da sucll 
aal.e, and 1D T1.olat1m ot Art;icle of War 96. Tlle statute (Sec 38, act ot 
hb 2, 1901 (31 Stat 7'8; 10 USC 1350,1 ML 1949, aec 2101 p 203)), inter eJJ.a, 
Proll1.b1ts the aaJ..e ot 1ntox1011t1.ng 119.UOX'S l1l>Oll a,. premises ue.a for 
m111.ta,rz pa.rposea b7 tlae tJaitecl States em. direct• tu Socreta,rz of War to 
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carr,r ita proT1&101lS into f'ull force and effect. Inaswnclt u _the atatuto 
prescribes no penalt7 tor its violation and tke specit1cat1cn does not 
cu.n.cterize the sale aa 1llee,.l. or vrane;tul except aa a T1olat1cm ot tu 
statute, the queat1cn arises vllether the apec1t1cat1cm states an ottenae 
1n T1olat1cm ot Article ot Var 96. In United Statea T. Jmma (1~), 333 
u.s. 483, tlae Supreme Court held ta~ a c1T.11 iiilictmmt under.a Federal 
statute, wh1ck tlLe court comrtruecl as fa1J1ns to prescribe a pm::aalt7 tor 
tu ottense cllarged, vu properly 41am1aaecl. '?he statute 1nTOl.Ted in tlae 
Evans case vaa penal in nature, vhere&I tlle statute v1tlt w!dcll. we a.re 
llere concerned 1a esaent~ 811 a4w:fn1 strative proldb1t1cm ot the sale 
ot 1ntoncanta 'Dl)0ll m111tar7 prsises. Without dec141ns whether mid under 
oat c1rculn8tanees the T1olAti0111 of a penal. statute wh1cll preacribea no 
pmialllent tor auc.h T1olat1cm ccnatitutea a 11111t&r7 ottense, we are ot 
tlao op1n1cm tlzt the T1olat1cm of tll.e statute 1n the 1.natazlt case 1s a 
mil1tal.7 ott,mae 1n T1olat10111 ot .Articl.e ot War 96, DOtlr1thatand1ns the 
.tact tll.,.t no pcmalt7 ia prescribed m the atatute. Tat ita T1olat1cm 
ocmat1tutea c<m4nct to the preJudice of pd arder aadll1lltar.,' d1ac1pl.1ne 
1a mdmt trca 1ta aubJeat -.tte.r and traa tlLe d1rectim 1n tu atatute 
to the Searetarr ot Var to enforce its proT181cma (see Mao 210-10-7, DA 
9 Oct ~7, par 3)• J3oarda of BeT1n bTe lleld tbat.a Tiolaticm ot Sect1c:n 
38 ot tu act of :rebruar,r 2, 1901, OODatitutes a T1olat1on o:t Article ot 
Var 96 (CM 3070;50, Pasquariello, 6o :BR 179, l&., and caaea thereh\ cited). 
Suell bems the cue, it :tol.lova tllat. tu spec1t1cat101D eta.tea au ottenae 
1n T1olat1011 ot that Article. In Tiev o:t tlte taregoins, 1t 11 lllm&CeB&aey 

. to ccmsider nether, a.a tu :BOB1'd ot B8T1ev laeN1n &ta.tea, tla.e Bl)ecificat1cm 
1n ettect allese• a T1olat1cm of tlte 41rect1Te J)1't111Ul.aite4 b7 the Se~ ~ tar.,' 
ot tlae Arm7 pursuaat to tlae autllorit7 ot tlle act (Mfa> 210-10-7, aupr-a). Ve 
concur v1tll the :Board o:t BeT1n 1Jl it.a op1n1cm tlaClt tlte :t1n41ngs ot guilt7 

-ot Spec1:t1cation. 2, Claarge I, a.re .warranted b7 tlte ertct,mce. 

Under Spec1ticat1cm 1 ot Charge I 8Dd ap.cit1caticma l mid 2 ot 
Additicmal Cbarge III, reapect1vel.1', __the accuecl vu ocmrtcted o:t ~ 
em4 unl.avfull,T maJdns and utterms, v1th intent to deceive, tlaree cbecka, 
1n eacll cue as part ~t of his indebtedness to tu pqee, tun well 
know1Ds that be 414 not have 8Dd not 1.ntfll'lcUns tbt he ahould bave sutt1c1ent 
fm1da 1n tlle drawee bank to :meet ~t ot tu check nen preamted. ne 
ertdence relatiDg apec1:t1call3 to tlleae alleged ottenaea 1s aubataatiallT &11 
:toll.owa. 

Qi 5 Deceaber -1~ tlae accused am a clteclc 1n tlle aamit. ot 
$5Tl.OO ]?818,ble to tae order ot -Sc.asnle7 Ind. me.• upm 1'lte Batiacal Cit7 
:BEmk of Hew York, Buall Tem:Snal l3ranck, l3rookl.1D, lff1V York, 1n pa.rt P83JIISlt 
tor liquors purch.aaed. The claeck vaa presented tor ~ten 5 December 
but vu returned on 6 December because of 1.nsuttieient t\mda. Ckl .l2 December, 
at tlLe ,bsnk'a directim and 1dthout requcudt b;r tlle accused, lt1a _accoa»,1; therein 
vaa closed. Ck>. or about l2 Deemer tu checlc vu asa1n presented ~or ~t 
and cm lJ Decellber vaa ft6lin .returnecl. Tu accused. eT1dent]3 never made tlle 
claeck good. The record of tlle accused•a account v1.th Tlae Bat1anal. C1t7 :BanJc 
ot Kn York (Proa Ex 82) allows the folJ.ov1ng. At the cloae of 'bwd,Deae an 
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2 December (Jrrid.87) the accused's final balAnce was $9TI.82. On 5 December 
(Mond.a.7), when the check was presented tor ~t, it was dishonored because 
or 1usu:tf1cient f'lmda.- Deposits totaling $ll.35~75 made on 5 December were 
ottset b7 ~t ot additional checlca, lea.Tine a final balance on that dA7 
ot $107.06, without the p~t of the_ check 1n question. Qi 6 December, 
allow1Jl8 tor a deposit ot $82.40, the balance was $202.31, and co 7 December, 
allowing tor a deposit ot $51,3.00, ~tot other checks lett the balance 
at $263.77. QQ 1,3 December the bank drew a cashier's check tor this last 
balance ~le to the accused, thereb7 clos1ng out.his account. The accused 
testified that the check 1n question waa_ dishcmored because an expected 
pa.yment traa Scbneider was not torlhcal1ng. 

en 2l December 1949 the accused. drew a check 1n the amount ot 
$500.00 ~le to the order or "Peel Richards Ltd" upon Colonial Trust 
CcmJ;,eny, K1ngsboro Ottice, Brook]Jn, llew York, 1n ~ ~t tor liquors 
purchased. The check was presented tor ~t on 28 December but was 
returned. an 30 December because ot insutticient f'mlds. "Around February" 
the accused ottered to make this check EJ)Od. The ledger.acCO\mt ot the 
accused 1n Colonial Trilst Co:n.pemy (Def' Ex 0) shove the tollow1ng. Ria 
bal.m:lce on 20 December 191'-9 (TuesdaJ'), the dAte preced1.Dg that ot the 
check, was $2890.71, an 22 December it fluctuated tran $1926.81 to $3168.411 
closing at $2283.39, and cm 23 December (J'ri~) the balance was $25011..39. 
en 27 December (Tue~) it increased trm $241~.0l to $2657.;1, but the 
debiting ot the amounts ot the check 1n question and other checks resulted. 
1n the account •s beins OTerdralm to the extant of ilt,53.99 on 28 December. -
The crediting of the 1nstant check upon its d1ehcmor restored the account 
io a plus balance ot $11-6.01, 8Dd a subsequent deposit of $1650.25 on the 
88U date brought the clos!Jlg balance to $1696.26. Apparently the check 
was again presented tor ~t on 30 December and asa1n returned m 3 
Januar.y 1950 because or 1nsutticicmt tlm48. The condition or the accused's 
fl.CCOmlt subsequent to 28 December 1949 will' be considered 1n ccmneotim with 
_the third check, to which.we n..,-it tum. 

On 29 December 1949 the accused ch-eY a check 1n the aount of' 
$5911,.JB PGl8,bl.e to "Scbenle7 Ind.. :me• upon Colcmi&l. Trust ~, KiDgaboro 
Ottice, 1n part; PQment tor liquors pVrchaaed. fhe clieck waa presented tor 
pa.)'Jlent on 30 December 1949 but was returned, apparently en 3 Januar.y 1950, 
'because of 1nauf't1c1ent :tun.a.a. The aocuaed :mac1.e the check good en 10 March 
1950. · The accused's J.edser account (Det Ex o) ahows the toll.ov1ng. ll1a 
balance on 29 December 1949 (Tlmrs4q)1 the c!Ate of the check, was $746.80, 
and cm 30 December was $959.16. l3ut ,t the opening ot busimsa on, Januar,y 
l.950 (1'uelday') his account was OTerdraim to the extent _ot illf-37.,a•. The 
1"8a80l1 tor this deticieno7 na the preaentatian on 30 December ot, among 
others, checks asgl'egating $1591&..lB, which 1ncludod the 1n8tant check end. 
the $5()().00 check ].)8,18,ble to Peel Rtchards, L1mited, drawn on 2l Decanber, 
411cuaec1 abcrre. The cancellatic:m. of th1a $1594.lB debit cm 3 Januar., 1950 · 
left a balance of $156.80. Subsequently cm that date the balanoe was increased 

to •1~.33. 
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. The question presented is whether the foregoing "1.dence eatabllshes 
be;rcmd a reucmable doubt that the aocued, at the t:lmf; ot issuing each ot 
the three checks, lal9w that he did not ban sufficient :tunds 1n the clmwee 
b8Dlc to meet ~t thereof, did not intend to haTe suff'icieut f\mda therein, 
and iAtended to clecein, aa alleged. The eTiclence shows that tu accuaed•a 
f1nal. balance cm. the lA8t buaineaa cla7. prior to the date ot the first check, 
'4omJa7, ~ December ]911-9, waa more than ntticient to meet ~t ~ the check. 
OD. the day ot ita presentation, the seme as:,, an vhich it was issued, the 
&CC11Se4. etteoted a aubatant1al deposit. Because ot the presa.taticm. ot 
numerous add1ticmal chec.ka m that aay, however, the account ,raa msutticient 
to meet ~t ot a11· the checlcs and this check was dialumored.. <m the 
date of the aeccm4 check, Vednesda7, 21 December 1949, the accused's balance 
wu more than ad.equate to meet its pe.J11.m1t. The aaae :vu tNe tor a week 
thereatter, 1noln4'1ng a part ot the d.A7, Vedneada;r, 28 December, whea. the 
check waa presented tor ~t. Also subsequent to its· dishonor cm that 
dq the accused ettectecl a deposit which was smple to cover it. Within 
somewhat oTer a month, he ottered to mb the check good. ~ the date ot 
the third check, ~, 29 Deceber, and for a part of the nm a,q, 

· when it was presented for payment, the accused'• balance ws more than 
adequate to meet 1ta ~t. The presentation of ntlllel."OUS add.1tiom!Ll 
checks on 30 December resulted in a Btlbatantial onrdraft 1n his account 
end. 1n the dishonor of the check 1n. question. RoweTer on 3 m::ul. 4 Jam1Al'7 
1950 substantial deposits were made vhich YOUl.d. have bes sutticient to 
pq the check in quest1m and nea.rl;r the total e.mamit ot other checlca 
dishonorod an 30 December. The aceused made the check SoOd in HArch 1950. 

It thus appears that although the accused did not exercise 
adequate ca.ut10J1 to instlre the sutticienc;r of' his baJ.ence tor~ 
ot all checks presented-a.a a result of'·hiaextensin f1l:lancial.opera.tiClll.8, 
he did make aubatantial deposits in his acccnmta vh1ch vere rece1Ted .1Ust 
too late to cOTer the checks. Altllouab eTa the intent to defraud 'lllq be 
implied trca the :tact that the check vas d18hanore4 becauae ot lack or 
hnda 1n the accused's. account (CH 338736, Lucas, 6 lm-JC 259, 26:,, and. 
cuea therein cited), auch infe.rence 1a reb¢table b;r Pl,"QOf' of' c1rcmutanoea 
negating it ( see IQ! l~., par 125!, p l.52). l7n4er all-the eT14ence, we 
are not cc:mnncecl beyond a reasonable doubt ot the acouse4.1a Stlllt aa charged. 
In Tin: ot the 8tltficienc1 ot h1a accoant 1mud.1ate3.J· preced1.ng the date of' 
~ tirat check mid on and after the date• of the other two checks, we are 
unable to canclude that the accuaed lmn his acCQUnt was 1nwtfic1ant when 
he issued the cheolca. Ria aubatanti&l. deposits 1n each caae are :1noarJa1nc,;; 
with the inf'~ that. he did not 1ntem h1a accomit to be ntt1c1ent to 
pa;r the checlcs. In oar opinion., vh1le the eTidence ahovs 1nexcuaable ca.re
leasneaa cm the accused's part 1n ccmiecticm with his bank acooanta, we are 
not CCllTinced that w1th respect to ~ ot the three checks the accused 
entertained an intmt to deceive (see CM 28c682, Rotterber, 53 lm 391., 398; 
CM ~5, Callawn, 56 BR 73, 82; CM 298601., Schippers, 58 BR 301, 3o8-3()(J; 
CM 3lB7Z7, Jlottaan, 68 :BR l, 11t.-15)~ The eT14enoe., howOTer, _in cur op1n:1an., 
does establish hia guilt ot the lesser included ottensea ot wrangtuJ.lJ' and 
~ Mk1ne; and uttering the senral checks nthollt 1ntencUng to as111re • 
that he ahoul4 ha.Te autticient 1'lmds 1n the drawee bank tor ~ thereat 
(Ibid; see CM 335159, Snith, 2 BR.JC 69, 78). · _ 
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Under Spec1:f'1cat1ons 4 through U, 1ncllla1ve, Additiaoal Charge 
m, the accused. WY convicted ot dishonorably failing and neglecting to 
pay eight debts totallng $25,855.&;, tor merohandiae purchased, di1r1n8 
nr1oua periods, camnencing on or abont 20 October 1949 and. all terminating 
cm or about 19 April 1950. It 1a cxmtended b;r counsel upon appellate 
reT1ev. that since the liquors tor which the eevere.l obligati~ were 
incurred were sold to the accused not as an 1ndiTi.dual but 1n a representative 
cape.cit,- as otticer 1n eharge of acme sort of ore,am.zatiOll ot of'1"1cers·; 
known as the O:f't1cers•. Recreation Cam:nittee or Group or otherwise, and 
since the creditors relied upon the c~t of' the accuaed. not e.s au 
1ndiT1.duaJ. but as a representative of that ore,am.zation, the.accused 
did not become personal J.,- obligated and the debts were not his. ABS1llll1.ng, 
argnendo, the valldit;r of' the premise that the creditors believed the;r were 
sel.11ng liquors to the a0C11Sed not as an 1nd1T1.dual but as the representative 
ot an or~zat1cn of' officers, the ccm.clu.sion b;r no means i"oll.ovs, on the 
evidence, that the accused did not becaae personallJ' liable tor· the purchase 
pr.tee ond. that the debts were not his peraO?lAl debts. The 1.nterence 1a 
clear :trom. the record, end 1a supportad b;r the teat~ or tho accused, 
that the "organization" tor which· he :purported to act a.a- agent 1n purehaaing 
the liquors, had no existence 1n f'act or 1n law and was purely fictitious. 
The rule 1n Nev York Sts.te, where the BeTeral sales-vere oompleted, as 
well as 1n other Jurisdictions, is that one who enters into a contract 1n 
the nmn.e ot a :t1ct1t1oua oi- nonexistent principal beCOlU& 1Dd1Tic1ually 
obligated under the contract (Paro .Filter Corporation ot .America v. Tl9llble7 
(2d Dept, 1943), 266 App Div 750, lf.l lYS 2d lf-72, and cases therein cited; 
see Ell Dee Clothing co., .Inc. v. Ms.rah (1928), 247 n 392< 160 Jm 651, and 
caeea therein cited; -see generall.J" annotation, 126 ALB U4,. It therefore 
fol.lows :trca·counael's premise,·1.nthe light ot the eTtdenc9, that the 
seTeral. debts vei-e 1n J.Av the 1n41T1.~, pers~~ debta ot tbe accused. 
~ the other lwl.d.1 accepting as· true the accusod•a. 1."stiJlaDy that 1n ordering 
the liquors he was actin8 e.a agent tor Van Eck but con-:ealed. that tact trom 
the sell~•, the CC110lus10111• equal.J.J' ineT1.table that bs became 1nd1T1d:aall,-
11able tor the purchase prtce. Again, the rule 1n Nev York State· as vell aa 
1n other Juriad1ct1ana 1a that an agent who enters into a CQD.trt:;.~ tor an 
tmdisclo~ principal 1• imiTiduaJ J1 b0\1llCl to pertom the. cont!"&<.t (Ell n.e 
Clothing Co., Inc T. Marsh, supra; Boplak;T et al v. :Eqim et al (4t:t. Dept, 
19li-9), 275 App.D1T 791f., 89 ns 2d 722; see general.ly ai:mote.t1011, .i,o ALB 
]30,). It tlaeref'ore f'ollova also under thie Tiev ot the eT1.dmlce th.at the 
several 4ebta nre 1a lav the. 1Dd1T1.~, pera<mal debts of' the accusod. 

. MoreoTer, 1a our Tin, the recori. aa a whole above· that the accuaed act~ 
vu d.MHng 'ldth the sellers as a principal. <m bis ovn behalt. · 

It 1a con.tend.ed, hovffer, that since the accua-4.1• hilnre to pa;r 
the aeTff&l debts vu the reault of' MN 1Ml>1l1t;r to pay- and 1fU not 
acccapm1ed b,- fl'8wl, evasion or 1nd1tterence, n.ch taUure waa not d.1s
hanorabl• an4 d.14 not conat1tute an otfCJ.Se 1Jl. Tiolat1an ot the Art1eles ot 
War. Speo1t1call¥, \he arsm,unt 1• that the accused•s failure to p,q tor 
the liquon pw:-chased was caused b,- the :ta1luN ~ Van Eck end Schneider to 
ful:till their agreaunt ·to 'J.183° h1JI tor the liquors attar doliTerr to thea, 
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and tl'.at the accused report;ed the situation to the Port Chief of Sta.ft 
in Js:.tma171950. There is substantial author1t1 that neglect to~ 
ubt~ does not Tio.late the Articles of War unless the attendant c1rcum• 
a-tsncea are such as to malce._the negl•ct__diehonore.ble. The debt 1m16t have 
been contracted \mder false representations or the .ta1lure to pa;r be 
cmaracter.tzed b7 fraud, deceit, nas1on, or false pra:usea, and. the 
neglect continued tor en imconso1cmable period {'iinthrop•s .M1.lltaey I.Av 
and Precedents, 2d Ed., J.920 Reprint, p 715, fa 42; CM 343316, Rarlle7, 
:BR-JC JfoT 1950, p ]3; CK 311-1067, Wat•man, 7 :B.R-JC ~5, 58, 61,. and cases 
therein cited). ~re isalllo'luth.orit1, howeTI}r, that~ neglect1Dg 
sad failing to -p,q a debt, as vhere the failure 1a acc~ed b7 in• 
ditterance b7 the accuaed to his obl1.gat1an, caist1tutes conduct discreditable 
to the m.lltary service and T1olat1ve ot Article of War 96 (CM 27~1, Saith, 
~5 l3R 329, 337-338, · ~3, and cases therein cited). . 

There 1a no dispute that the seTeral. ae• ,,, lch we have 
ccm.clnded were the personal. obl1SL\t1<ll'l8 ot the a, were due and 
payable and nre not ·pa14 tor substantial periodi uleged.. The 
anal.ya1a of the eTidence b7 the Board of RtTi.v ..~rates that the 
accused rece1Ted. 1ncane and possessed fmld.s and. .. · . its., including real. 
estate, which would have ens.bled. him to P1!J.7 at lr../4 .. a sul)~tial. porliCD. 
of the debts in questl,cm had h• chosen so to apply thm, but that inatead 
of do1Dg so he expended a substantial port;icn ot same $6,000.00 cm extmn.gant 
living ch1r1ng the period ot h1.a indobtednean. These fa.eta are established 
nen exclucUng from co..~1dere.t1on the 103 checks dram b1 tl..e accused e.nd 
pB1abl.e to others than cNditors nmed 1n the spec1f1cat11'lLB under cons1derat1cm 
(Pros Exe 53, 57). It is .therefore mm.ecesBa?7, 1Ji our vie-II', to detemine 
whether or not such checks were properl.J" admitted. 1n e11.dwce, end. n express 
110 opinion as to the correctness ot the ooncl.usicn of t.he ~ ot Renew on. 
this point. We ccmcur with the l3oard ot Rmev 't.J..a.~ in view of the rndence 
there is no n9ed to c0ll81der the propriet;r of th~ lav ~er•s ,-,nUnga with 
respect to Ve.n Eck's test1.llcmy'. Under tho i"o,.,.egoing e.nal.Tsia of the ertclence 
1n this case, we are not cca:ninoed beyond a. reaaonsl>le dou.'bt that the accuaocl'• 
failure to pey- hia debts we.a dishollore.bls so as ·to be Tiole.tiTo of Article of 
War 95. Ontla t:ther. hand., we are of the opill.i-..·. that b.1a fa.Uuro na 
chara9terized by such negllgence and 1nd1f'f'eNl#ee M to· brh1.g d1scred1t . 
upon the n1l1tar;r senice end was thu ~l CLd cli'lc:.r-aKitablo, 1n Tiolation 
ct Art1cl.o of Wnr 96. The otteuae proTen ie inclnd.ei ·dthin that chargad. 
(CX 270641., faith, supl'$J soe CM 3403~5, ColeuN>.1 6 :BP...JC 35, Jw., 47). 

lt.. · :ror the toregoing reasone, the Jl:.6.1,;ia.l Council is ot the opinicm. 
that the record of trial 1a le~ su.-P:ticioot to support only so much of the 
t1nd1ng,5 ot ~t7 ~ Spec1f1ca.t1cm 1 ot (.,1Jar~~ I and SpecU'1cat101l.B 1 &n4. 
2 ~ Add1t1c:mal Charge III as involves ~W..iLf;» 1n each case that tha accused 
vrongf'u.lly- and. unla~ made ·end uttered the described check as alleged., 
then DOt 1ntenc'1ng to assure that he e.hc'cld ha.Te sufficient t'lmds 1n the 
drawee bank to meet paym.out or ea1d check wan presented tor~; legal.]J' 
sutficient to. support anJ.y' so mch ot the tind1ne;s ot guilty ot Specit1cat1cma 
4 to 11, both 1nclus1Te,. ot Add.1t~OE\&l Charge III aa 1nvo1Tes fin~1ng,a 1n 
each cast that the accused Wl"Ollgf\llly and d1sere-ilt.,bl.7 tailed ll:ld_ n~gle~vd 
to p,q the debt ~r the c~oea ~ged.; ~ losa].ly' sutt1o1cm.t to 
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.au~ the rna1n1ng 1'1nd1nss ot gullt7 am. tha 1ctace am4 to ."8.l"%'8D1; 
ccmt1Dlat1m. ot the sentence. Jlovffer, under all the ~es ot 
the case, 1nclna1ng the B:Oditicat1ma herein u.4• reap.ctmg a mmbcr 
ot th& t1.nainga ot gallt7, the Judicial Counoll recam:tnas ti,at tlle m
execu~ecl por1;1cn ot the •ent~ to ccmf'1naumt 'be rtaitted. 

• 
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(80) DEPAFTMENT OF TEE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

TEE J1JDICJ.AL COUNCIL 

Eark.ugh, ::Brown and. Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate c~neral's C0rre 

In thf'l f oreeo:tn~ case of First LieuteMnt Sidney Sco:---atow, _ 
0-1;~'.'.?C',3·7, :::rens:po:"'tHtion Corps, 9201 Technical Service Unit
~ra..TlE'rortation Cocys, u,on the concurrence of The Judee Advoc~te 
C4:.':!1eri'l.1 only so mu~!! of tho findings of guilty of Specification 1 
of Ch'i.!'se I enii Specificat:tone 1 and 2 of f.d.d1tioool Charge III is 
a:p:proved as involves findings in each case that the accused did at 
the place and time alleged wrongfully and unlawfully make and 
utter to the payee na~ed the check described as part payment as 
alleged, the accused then not intending to assure that he should 
have su.fficient funds in the drawee bank to I!'l.eet payment of said 
check when presented for payment; only so much of the firidinee of 
guilty of.Specifications 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 101 and 11 of Additional 
Che.ree III is approved as involves findings in each case that the 
accused, being indebted to the creditor named at the place, in 
the 8lll0unt e.nd for merchandise :purchased as alleged, which amount 
became due and payable and. on which part payments were made as 
alleged, did .at the place and for the periods alleged wrongf'u.lly 
and. disc}:'.ed.itably fail and neglect to pay ea.id debt; and the 
sentence is confirmed and will be carried into exocution. The 
United States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its branches ie 
deei ed as the pla.c of confinement. 

~~ , B, Mickol""it,Jlr1gGen,JAGC 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction o! 
the Secretary o! the~ and upon the recommendation or the 
Judicial Council, the uJ1executed portion of the confinement 
adjudged is remitted• 

.~ 
( -~ ---~ /),_/ ,,, 0,.'.J:'J/~ (1-yv 
E. H. Bl '-INON 
Hajor General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

-- __I p_~:L_(~f"(_____ 
1 ,,..,.,.,,.,. 1"" ;' ~--~, 1'7 ,,,c, 'I 15852 
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DEPA.RTMENT OF THE ARMY . 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

WashinGton 25, D.C. 

JA.GK - CM 343792 

.14 DEC 1950 
UNITED STATES ) FRANKFURT MILIT ARY POST 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

) Frankfurt-am-Main, Germany., 19 
Fir st Lieutenant DUS IAN A. ) October 19500 Dismissal, total 
KRIVOSKI (0-1281757), Fina.nee ) forfeitures after promulgation, 
Department, 7752d Finance ) and confinement for tvro {2) 
Center. ) years. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEVf 
BARKIN, WOI.F and LY~H 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. ·The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its opinion, to 
the Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charge and specification: 

CHARGE a Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification: In that, First Lieutenant Dusian A. Krivoski, FD., 
7752 1''inance Center. in conjunction ~th Captain Willard E. 
1''inley, 7752 Finance Center, did, at Friedberg, Germany., on 
_or about 3 August 1950, feloniously steal nine thousand, 
nine hundred and ninety dollars ($9,990.00) in Military Pay
ment Certificates, the property of the United states. 

He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and specification. 
No evidence of previous _convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after 
the dat_e of the order ·directing execution of the sentence and to be confined 
at hard labor at such place as -proper authority may direct for two years. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under At-ticle of War 48. 

3. Evidence 

a. For the Prosecution 

By letter dated 11 October 1949, notification was given of the approval· 
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by the Secretery of the umy of the appointment of accused as deputy dis
bursir.g officer to Colonel Samuel J. Taggart, Finance Corps, disbursing 
officer at 7752 Finance Center, Friedburg, Germany, end on 3 .August 1950 ac
cused vras sE,rvini::; in that ca.pa.city (R 17, Pros Ex'2). By paragraph 15, 
Special Orders Humber 166, Hee.dqua.rters, Frankfurt Military Post, 2 August 
1950, Ha.jor David ~f~ Jones, Jr., Captain Willard I!;. Finley, and Second 
Ll.eutenant Tod R. Hayes vrere appointed as a comm.ittee for the purpose of 
destroying superseded and mutilated llilitary Payment Certificates at 7752 
Finance Center on 3 Ausust 1950 (R 13, Pros Ex 1). Three series of certificates, 
Series 461, 471, and 472, were represented in the currency to be destroyed. 
Series 461 and 471 had °be':ln superseded, but Series 472 was currently in use 
(~ 14, 21). The co!illid.ttee met on the morning of 3 A,ugus t 1950 in the office 
of Colonei Taggart, and then proceeded to the main vault (R 13,18,19). The 
main vault v:as divided into three inner vaults and the corn.ilittee proceeded 
to inner vault lJ"o. 1. Meanwhile, Serg,eant First Cl&ss John J. Sullivan, Jro 
and the accused went into inner vault Nci. 2 to count the money which was to 
be destroyed. They bundle-counted fue money to be destroyed and placed the 

·bundles in 12 footlockers. Each footlocker contained the count attained by 
3ulliva.n and the accused. 'Vlhen each footlocker was loaded it was brought to 
the committee ·which in turn counted the certificates by bundle (R 9, 14). 
After the comraittee completed its count which'. ,·.-as compared ,,-rith the tally 
sheets contained in the f9otlocke~ and found to be identical, further compf:>.rison 
was made with "'the total from the Accounting records" vvhich also was found to 
be identical .save for a "60-cent difference" which was satisfactorily explfU. ned 
(R 9, 14-15). Verification was completed by 11:00 a.m. (R 14). 

Upon completion of the verification, the coD1ID.ittee .,acked bundles of 
currency in three wooden boxes in order to determine the most expeci.i tious . 
manner of destroying currency in an emergency. After packing the three boxes, 
all the footlockers and boxes were placed in the vault which the accused· 
locked, and the committee adjourned for lunch (R 10,15). The committee, ac
companied by accused and Sullivan, returned to the vault e.t about 1330, took 
out the three boxes which had been prepared for the experiment an:i tried burn
ing them in three different ways. At 1500.they returned to the vault and took 
the rest of the money to the furnace room where it was burned (R 10,15). 

At about 1600 Colonel Taggart had occasio~ to go to the main vault, and 
in inner vault No. 2 found in a cashier 's box a package of money which should 
have been destroyed. He took it to his office and found that the package 
contained $9,990.00 worth of ten dollar denomination Military Payment 
Certificates 9f Series 472, the series currently in_ use (R 19-21) • .A.t 1630. 
hours, Colonel Taggart received a call from accused who stated that he was 
"scared" and wished to talk to hi::ri. privately. Accused crune to Colonel 
Taggart' s office and after reiterating that he was "scared" told Colonel 
Taggart that not al~ the money which was to have been destroyed had been 
destroyed, tliat ~-. i..".d been talked intosomething and had withdrawn a. package 
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of "ten dollar bills." Accused added that he had placed the package in a 
cashier's box in the vault, and at Colonel Taggart 1s insistence informed the 
latter as to the identity of the •second party" in the incident (R 21-22). 

on· 7 Aug,ust 1950, accused vras interviewed at the 52d Crimir.i.8.l Investige.-
tion Department by Sterling p. Griffin, Special Agent of the Criminal Investi-
6ation Branch, Provost 1,arshal Division, EOCOM, end Lieuteru:i.r..t Pa.inter of the 
Criminal Investigation Department. Griffin explained to accused that he was 
investigating irregularities which were alleged to have occurred at the Finance 
Center on 3 August. After Lieutenant Painter advised accused of his ~ights 
under Article of tia.r 24, the latter gave a verbal account and subsequently a 
written statement of his activities on 3 August. Griffin identified Prosecu
tion Exhibit 4 as the 'Written statement made .by accused and it "~as admitted 
in evidence without objection (R 26-27). · 

In Prosecution Exhibit 4, accused, in great detail, related the procedure 
followed on 3 August to accomplish the destruction of mutilated mcney and 
corroborated the other prosecution evidence in this respect. He also related 
tha. t after being assigned to the Finance Center he became acquainted with 
Captain Willard E. }1.nley who thereafter constantly ur6ed that accused abstract 
money which was supposed to be turned over to a destruction committee. On the 
morning of 3 August 1950 while the committee was in session, Finley telephoned 
~ccused and asked him to stop by Finley's office prior to going to lunch. Ac
cused went to Finley's office and Finley again urged him to remove a package 
of money. ,A.ccus ed left FinleyJ s office for lunch with out reaching a decision. 
After lunch the committee reassembled and a detail supervised by Finley and 
accused removed the experimental boxes from the vault. Finley and accused 
together with some German laborers were left alone in the vault. Finley 
suggested that this would be a good opportunity to remove a package from those 
remaining in the vault, and then left. Accused removed a package of "ten 
dollar ($10.00) bills" and placed them in a cashier I s box in vault No. 2. 
He rejoined the committee and remained with it until its task was completed. 
He returned to the office with the conunittee shortly before 1600 hours. ~ 
he approached his desk, he was told by Corporal Hov-ra.rd E. Perkins that the 
Colonel had brought some money up. Accused's co~~cience was bothering him 
and he was in a nervous state. Immediately after having the destruction 
schedules signed by the committee, he sought an audience with Colonel Taggart, 
and upon seeing Colonel Taggart "made a full confession" of what had occurred 
(Pros Ex 4). 

, b. For the Defense 

Aocused, after being apprised of his rights as a witness, elected to 
testify in his own behalf with reference to his personal and military back
groUlld (R 35). 
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He testified that he is 34 years of age., married, and the father ot 
two children., a boy three years of age and a girl approximately a year 
and a half. His wife and children were then awaiting transportation to 
the "states." He grew up in West Virginia and Pennsylvania and had ap
proximately three years· of college training. In civilian life he did 
general clerical work. He entered the military service in August 1940 
and was commissioned a second lieutenant 1n October 1943 and was assigned 
to the Finance Department. He received awards for participation in three 
campaign• during the war. He waa "a member of the reserve" from 1945 to 
1948 when he was recalled to actiTe duty. His current tour of duty in 
Europe extends from August 1949 (R 36-38). 

Colonel Taggart., Sergeant Howard F. PerkiM., Sergeant First Class John 
J. Sullivan., Jr. and First Lieutenant Ted R. Hay-es., all tel.low members with 
accused of the 7752 Finance Center., a.nd. Major Shelton Gaddis; a former 
superior ot accused, testified as to the excellence ot accused as an offi
cer, and as to his general good reputation (R 24-2S, 29-34). 

4. Discussion 

Accused has been tou.nd guilt7 of larceny, which is defined as "the 
unlawful appropriation ot personal property which the thief knows to be
long either generally or specially to another, with intent. to deprive the 
owner permanently of his property therein" (MCM, 1949, par 180&, p ~9). 
Aside from. accusad1s pleas of guilty-, which d0 not appear to have bean 
improvidently made and to which accused adhered after tull explanation 
of the effect thereof was made to him, the uncontradicted e'rl.den~e shon 
that accuaed abstracted from a quantity ot packages ot Milit&r7 Payment. 
Certificates, property ot the United states, which were to be destroyed., 
a package containing $9,990.00 worth of Military Payment Certificatea. 
The certiticates although presumably mutilated. by use., were of a series 
currently in circulation, and tor th• purposes serTed by- Military Pay
ment Certificates were as good as certificates then in circulation. 
Accused1a act, in taking the package ot certificates and thus preYenting 
their destruction, constitutes the unlawful. appropriation requisite to 
larceny. The en.dence otherwise ahows that the taking ot the certificates 
was accompanied by an intent to deprive the United states permanently ot 
its property therein. The findings ot guilty ot larceny- ot 19.,990.00 ct 
Military PQ1ment Certiticatu, property ot the United states., in 'rl.olation 
of the 93d Article et War are warranted by the record ot trial. 

It bas been urged by appellate counsel for accused that accused . was 
deprived ot the ef't•ctiTe assistance ot counsel at the trial and, hence., , 

·the proceedings are ntatall.7 detectiTe.• 

We take judicial notice ot CM 343938, Finley, as we are empowere4 ao 
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to do (Cll 326170, Davies, 7S BR 179,184). In that case, which was tried 
prior to the instant case, Finley was charged with stealing and. conspiring 
to steal in conjunction with the accusod in this case the same ldlit&r7 
payment certificates involved. in this case. The regularly appointed defense 
counsel who was present throughout Finley's trial at Finley's request was 
Captain Roy H. Adams. Captain Adams• actual participation in Finley• s 
trial was more or less limited., examination and cross-exam:1 n:.ition ot wit
nesses being conducted. exclusively by individual. counsel. In the trial of 
Finley, in so tar as the subject matter is C01DIOOn to that ot the trial •f 
accused, the principal witness against Finley was accused, 'Who incriminated 
himself as effectually as he incriminated Finley. Shortly after the com
mission ot the of.tenses for which he was tried and convicted., accused 
sponta.neousl,Jr confessed his participation therein to his superior, and 
later TOluntarily gave a written detailed account of his offense to the 
Criminal Investigation Division. In this written account, which was ad
mitted in. evidence at his trial, accused. showed graphically how he was in
duced by Finley to commit the offense. 

Accused was represented at his trial by Captain Adams, the regularly 
appointed defense counsel, who, as is noted ~ove, was the regularly ap
_pointed defense counsel for Finley. In this connection, accu~ed as a wit
ness for the prosecution in the Finley case was aware ot the circumstance 
that Captain Adams was of counsel tor Finley. Accused pleaded. guilty, and 
adhered to his plea after being apprised ot the effect thereof. Accused. 
lilXlited his testimony to biographical. data. It is urged that the uncon
tradicted tacts show only an attempted larceny and hence counsel was inet
f ective in allowing accused to plead guilty. We have- elsewhere indicated 
our opinion that the facts sustain the of'fense ot larceny. It is also 
urged that defense counsel should have stressed the circumstance that ac
cused was induced to commit the offense by Finley. This had alre&dy been 
spown by prosecution evidence, accused's pretrial written statement. 

There is nothing in the instant record. of trial which evidences any 
disloyalty by Captain Adams to accused.. Accused had openly proclaimed 
his guilt upon thrN occasions prior to his trial. · Whether Captain Adams 
advised his plea is not shown by the record of trial, but, it he had, we 
do not percein any evidence of disloyalty to accused from such ad"'fice 
under the circumstances. The evidence indic&tes that the plea 1IJq have 
been dictated by accused's conscience. llilltary counsel, in any &Tent, 
from the nature of their ottice which precludes any- financial gain tor 
their defense of an accused person, are tree from imputations o! disloyalty 
which may attach· to counsel for hire in similar circumstances. 

s. The reviewing authority designated the Branch United. States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania., or elsewhere as the 
Secretary of the Arrq may direct, but not in a penitent1&1'7, aa the place 
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of confinement. · Paragraph 87g_, llanual tor Courts-llart.ial.1 United states 
&&• 1949, provides on page 97: 

nu the sentence of a general court-martial as ordered executed. 
provides for confinement., the place ot confinement. will be desig
nated. In cases inTOlTing *** dismissal and confinement; of offi
cers, *ff the confirming authorit7 will designate the place ot 
conti.Jleaeat.• 

In the instant. case, pursuant to the provisions of Article ot War 48( c)(3), 
the confirming authority is the Judicial CoUAcil, acting with the concur- . 
rence o! The Judge Advocate General. 

6. Accused's biogr:r.phical data, and data as to service as related b7 
hi.a in' his testimony are substantially corroborated by records o! the Ar,q. 
otherwise records ot the Department of the Ar,q show as to accused the 
following e!ticiency ratings: "Excellent" (3), "Superior" (2), and the. 
following overal.1 et!iciency ratings: "129," •101,• and "077." 

7. The court was legall.7 constituted and. had jurisdictioa OTer the 
accused and or the offense. No errors injuriously" attecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were cOJIIDlittad during the trial. The Boarcl 
ot Review is of the opinion that the record ot trial is legally 8U!ficient 
to support the tindings ot gullt7 and the sentence and to warrant con
firmation of the sentence. D1aaissal is authorized upon conTi.ction of 
a Ti.elation of Article ot War 93. 

6 
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JAGU CM 343792 

UNITED STATES ) FRANKFORI' MILITARY POOT 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Frarud'urt-am-Main, Germany, 

First Lieutenant DUSIAN A. } 19 October 1950. Dismissal, 
KBIVCSKI, 0-1281757, 7752 total forfeitures after 
Finance Center promulgation, and confinement ~ for two years. 

Opinion of the Judicial C0uncil 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 50d(2) the record of trial in the case 
of the officer named above and the opinion of the Board of' Review have been 
submitted to the Judicial Council which submits this its opinion to The 
Judge Advocate·General. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded guilty 
to, and was found guilty of, feloniously stealing 1n conjunction with 
Captain Willa.rd E. Finley, of the accused's organization, $9990.00 in 
Military Paj1lllent Certificates, the property of the United States, at 
Friedberg: Germany, on or about 3 Augu.st 1950, in violation of Article 
of War 93. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence 
and to be confined at ha.rd labor for two years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of.trial for action under 
Article of' War 48. The Board. of' Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of gu.ilty and the 
sentence and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. 

3. The facts are fu.l.ly stated 1n the o:pinion of the Board of Review. 

At the time of the commission of the alleged affense the accused 
ws, and had been for some time prior thereto, a duly appointed deputy 
disbursing officer to Colonel Samuel J. Taggart, Finance Corps, the dis
bursing officer at 7752 Finance Center, Friedburg, Germany (R 17; Pros Ex 2). 
As such, the acoused had access to the main vailt at the Finance Center, 
which was subdivided into three smaller vaults. Both the accused and 
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Colonel Taggart had the combination to the ma.in vault and the accused 
had the key to vault No. 2 and Colonel Taggart the key to vault No. 1. 
For use in case of an emergency, each officer had a key "to the other 
room" (R 18). According to the accused he had "a complete set of keys" 
for the vaults in hie eaf'e in the cashier's office (R 27; Proa Ex 4)•. 

On 2 August 1950 the Cororoandtng Officer Fra.nkfurt Military Post 
appointed a committee consisting of Major David w. Jones, Jr., Captain 
Willa.rd E. Finley and Second Lieutenant Ted R. Hayes to destroy superseded 
and mutilated Military Payment Certificates at 7752 Finance Center on 3 
Augu.st 1950 (R 13; P:ros Ex 1). The committee assembled in vault No. 1 on 
that morning (R 14) and the accused, assisted by a non-commissioned officer, 
went to vault No. 2, removed the certificates to be destroyed from bins 
where they had been kept, bundle-counted them, packed them in footlockers, 
and delivered them to the comnittee in vault No. 1 (R 8, 14). The money 
to be d_estroyed consisted not only of superseded series but also of nmtilated 
certificates of series 472, currently in use (R 14). The committee verified 
the count and then packed some of the certificates in three wood.en boxes for 
the :purpose of conducting an experiment to determine the most effective way 
of destroying currency 1n the event of an emergency (R 14). The footlockers 
and the three boxes were then locked 1n vault No.land the committee ad.Jou.med 
for lunch (R 15, 27; P:ros Ex 4). 

When the certificates were turned over to the committee for des
truction, the committee had custody of them (R 22). Thereafter,· and pending 
their destruction, the certificates were ordinarily locked 1n footlockers, 
the key thereto being :retained by the senior member of the comm:1ttee, but 
tha.t practice was not followed on this occasion because there was so much 
money in the lockers they could not be closed (R 27; Pros Ex 4). 

According to the accused, for almost a year prior to this time, 
Captain Finley, who was also assigned to the Finance Center, had been 
suggesting to the accused tha.t he steal for their ct:,int benefit a package 
of the certif+cates scheduled for destruction. Thie, however, was the 
first occasion on which Captain Finley had been a member of the destruction 
committee. Shortly before lunch on the day in question the accused, in 
response to a telephone call from Captain F1nley1 visited the latter's office 
where the B'tlggeBtion was renewed (R 27; Pros Ex 4). 

In a sworn pretrial statement the accused said that after lunch 
while he and Captain Finley were supervising the removal from the vault 
of three wooden boxes containing certificates, Captain Finley observed 
that this was a good opportunity to take a package of the certificates 
and then le:f't to Join the rest of the committee. Almost immediately 
thereafter the accused removed a package of ten dollar bills from an open
footlocker in vault No. l took it to vault No. 2 and pl.aced it in a cash 
box which he locked. He !hen locked both vaults m.d joined the camn.1.ttee 
to assist 1n the destruction of the certificates (R 27; Pros Ex 4). 

In the meantime, Colonel Taggart, in visiting vault No. 2 in 
search of some checks, discovered the cash box and upon opening it found a 
]?El.Ck.age of ten dollar bills, series 472, amounting to $9,990.00 (R 19, 21; 
lToB E:x: ~L 
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On returning to his office the accused, nccord.ing to hio statement, 
was inibrmed by a non-commissioned officer that Colonel Taggart had 

11''brought some money up. "Ba.dl,_v bothered by ff.ii] * * * conscience 
and 1n quite a nervous state," the accused after furnishing the committ'9e 
with co,::_es of the deetructio::i eohed.ulee, vh:tch the members sioied, vent 
to Colonel Ta.CT,ra.rt ani a~~ittud his complicity in rem.orlng the certificates 
(R 21, 221 27; Pros Ex 4). To the beat of the accused's 1mowledee, Captain 
:r; 1 '.lley we.a not aware ths.t the accused hJ:1.d ta.ken the '!l!.oney until after the 
la~ter's converAatio'1. with Colo-:iel TaC(;,-a.rt lR 27; Pros Ex 4). 

Su1::sequently, on 7 August 1950, after being .fully advised of his 
rights v.~ner Article of War 24, the accused made a complete and detailed 
conf~eaion to a erecial A~ent of the Crinrlnal Investi~ra.tion Branch, Provost 
Marshal Division, Eu"t"opaan Co!mnand (R 27; Pros Ric 4). Th:la statement was 
rea.,l to tho court and int!'.'ocluce1. in evic.ence as ".l.Jl exhibit (R 27). 

?or his r9.rt in the e-ventG o.? :he a.a~,, Captain Finley waa tried 
m,a. con.victed of, a.ri,on~ other thinss, sttialine ancJ. conepirine to stoal the 
et\tl.e certificates here involved, his trial beine concluded on 3 October 
1950. The acoueed testified a.ea,inst Cartain Finley a.nd durine the course 
of hie testimony fully implicated him.self. 'l1he regularly arpo1nted d.efense 
couneel at Captain ltinley'a trial was Carta.in Roy H. Adams, Infantry, a 
member of the Ear of the Supreme Cou.rt of ~exas. Captain Adams was rresent 
throughout Captain Finley's trial and took an active part therein, as shown by 
an affidavit which was not before the Bo~l"d of Review, although the main 
burden of the defense was borne by individual civilian counsel. 

Thereaf'ter, on or about 6 October 1950, pursuant to the provisions 
c,f Article of War 46b, t 11e charges which are the subject of the :present 
trial were investigated,. •A.t this pretrial investigation the accused, at 
hie own request, was repi·esented by Cal)tain Ad8Jll.a. The court which tried 
the accused and on which Captain Adams served a,s, defense counsel was not 
a~pointed until 11 October 1950. The charges were served on the accused on 
12 October 1950. _ 

At the tria.l,which took place on 19 October 1950, the defense 
counsel etatei in open court and in the presence of the accuseQ that the 
latter desired to be defended by the regularly appointed defense counsel 
(Captain Adams). Captain ./\.dame stated at the trial without contradiction 
by the accused that he had advised him of the meaning and effect of a plea 
of guilty and of his rights to take the stand. Notwithstanding this, the 
law member fully instructed the accused on both points (lt 7, 35). The 
accused took the stand for the limited purpose of testifying about hie 
backgr:-ound, family at~tus and prior military sel:'Vice. Defense counsel 
in examining witnesses develored the facts concernins the accused's p~')lllpt 
confession, hie coMplete cooperation with the authorities and his prior 
good character (R 23, 28). He made a closing argument on behalf of the 
a.ccused (R 38) and subsequently wrote to the reviewing authority recommending 
elem.ency. 

4. On al)pellate review of the record of trial, it was contended that 
the accused's plea of guilty -was improvidently entered since he was guilty 
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at moat of attempted embezzlement, that his defense was perfunctory and 
ineffectual a.nd tlw.t because of defense covnsel's prior connection with 
the defense of Captain }lillard E. Finley it was im:posaible for him to 
represent the accused. 'With 11U!ld1v1ded fidelity. 11 

The d.1st1nct1on between larceny and embezzlement has been 
abolished (AW 93 end 94; !-1Ct1 1949, :par 180,a, p 239), but in view of the 
contention made it is necessary to advert to it• 

.An esae.."l.t1al element of larceny is that there must be a trespass; 
that is, the property must be taken f'rau the owner's possession 'Without 
hie consent. Accordingly, unlawful appropriation of property by one 
rightfully in possession of it is not larceny but embezzlement (MCM 1928, 
!18,r 14913, p 172; par 1491!, p 173). On the other hand, if one having custody 
or ''bare charge" of property converts it to his own use it is larceny (id; 
2 llharton 1s Criminal I.aw ( l2th Ed. ) , secs 1197, 1198). · 

"I'osaeesion is the present right and power absolutely 
to control a thing, and not ~v includes those things of 
which one has actual manual grasp, but extends also to those 
things that are in his house or on his land, or 1n the actual 
manual care and keeping of hie servants or agents."(MCM 1928, 
par 149~, p 172) . 

The accused was appointed a deputy disbursing officer pursuant to 
the ~revisions of the Act of 3 July 1926 (44 Stat. 888; 31 u.s.c. 103a) 
which constitutes a deputy so appointed. an agent of the disbursing officer. 
Ria access to the certificates was for the llmited purpose of preserving 
them intact pending the ap:pointment of a committee to destroy them and to 
assist that committee 1n its mission when it was appointed. As an officer 
junior to the disbursing officer and as the latter's agent he was subject 
to his control 1n dealing with the money to which he had access and, 
accordingly had mere custody of it. As the Board of Review stated in 
<l~ 220398, Yeager, 12 Jl.~ 397, 400, · 

"Although accused was mess officer and as such had 
charge of the property issued to the mess, his removal of 
the cans of tuna fish was a trespass within the law of 
larceny. Ria powers as meas officer with respect to the 
:property were limited to care thereof for the single purpose 
of operating the mess as an agency of the Government and for 
the benefit of the military personnel of the hospital. His 
~ntrol over the :9ro:perty was subject to the control of his 
superior officers. Such being the case, he had •custody' 
only of the property as distinguished from 'possession'. 
Possession, t},A 'present right and power absolutely to control' 
(par 149g, M.C.M.) the :property, remained in the United States." 
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See also CM 252103, Selevitz, 33 BR 383 (mesa officer); CM 275547, Oa.rrett, 
48 BR 77 (mess officer}; CM 277030, Willia.ms 51 BR 85 (comm.unications 
officer in charge of conmmn:Jcat1on equi!)ment~; CM 324235, Durant, 73 BR 
49 (officer in charge of officers club); Cl-l 325484, Dllllnan, 74 .BR 253 
(officer in charge of railhead). 

Moreover, even the accused's custody of the certificates was \
attenu!'!.ted, if not obliterated, when they were delivered to the connnittee 
tor destruction. Thia ooo:nn1ttee had been appointed by superior headquarters 
for that sole J.)Ul1)oae. It was their responsibility to see that they 
received the correct amount of money from the Fina.nee Center and that 
that amount was destroyed. Colonel Tag_,.o-a.rt indicated clearly in his 
testimony that once the money was delivered to the committee, they had 
control of it. In addition, it had bean the practice in the :pa.at, after 
the amount had been verified, to keep the money imder lock and key with 
the key in the possession of the senior member of the cozmnittee, thus 
effectively gu.a.rariteeing that they and only they would have access to it. 
The mere fact that this !>l'actice was not followed on this particular 
occasion because the footlocker could not be looked did not vary the 
accused's legal relation to the certificates and mate his taking of them 
any less a trespass. 

Since, therefore, the accused did not have possession of the 
certificates, the slightest asportation of them by him with intent to 
steal constituted the crime of·larceny. The fact that the certificates 
remained in one of the vaults because it was either too cumbersome or 
too dangerous for the accused to remove them therefrom is immaterial. 
'.l."hus in People v. !Ardner, 300 Ill 264, 133 N.E. 375, 19 A.L.R. 721, 
where the defendant removed some bags from a showcase, put them in h.l~ 
overcoat pocket and then left the coa.t on the counter of the store, the 
court., in holding that the defend.ant was not guil~of attempted larceny 
but of larceny, said; 

"Taking goods and putting them into a place for 
convenient removal is the taking of property, and if one 
ta.lees the goods of ar~ther out of the place where they 
a.re put, although he is detected before they are actually 
carried fror.1 the owner's premises, the crime is complete, 
as in the case of the removal of an article from one pl.ace 
to another 1n the same house." 

Accord Eckels v. State, 20 Ohio St. 5o8; State v. Rozeboom, 145 Iowa 620, 
124 N.W. 783, 29 L.R.A. (N-S.) 37. See Annotations 1n 19 A.L.R. 724. 

We conclude, therefore, that when the accused removed the 
certificates from the footlocker with a present, existing intent to 
appropriate them to his vwn use, he was guilty of larceny, which is 
unla:w:rul appropriation by trespass. It follows, therefore, that the 
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accused is guilt-y of stealing in violation of .Article of War 93 (MCM 1949, 
~r 180s, p 239). 

5. Thus, in our opinion, the defense counsel at the trial did not 
demonstrate ineffectiveness when he failed to raise tho point that the 
accused at most was guilty of attempted embezzlement, Re can hardly 
be censured for taking what we think to be a correct view of the law. 
Althoueh he might have argued the question, even if he thought it without 
merit, such a. suggestirm ignores the unenviable position in which the 
accused had placed himself. He had fully and volubly. S.'.Ull.itted hie guilt. 
He came to court aa a supplicant, not ae a litieant. In a very real 
sense hie counsel would have to bargain from weakness and not from 
Rtre:neth. Any attempt by him to raise a technical distinction between 
the completed offense and an attempt, praticula.rly in view of .the fact 
that the frustration of the crillle was due to mere chance and not to any 
Il'.erit of the accused, might very well have rreJudiced him in his quest 
for leniency. It was a question of trial tactics, and we arc not prepared 
to say that counsel was delinquent (See CM 337951, Lawrence and Smith, 
5 BR-JC 395, 397, 421). 

Much the same can be-said about counsel's failure to stress more 
vigorously the fact that the accused committed the offense at the instigation 
of Captain Finley. This was adequately brought out in the statement the 
accused ma.de to the special agent which was read to the c-,urt and was before 
it as an exhibit. Further efforts on the accused's part to shirk or minimize 
his responsibility and ple.ce blame on Captain Finley might well have redounded 
to hie disadvantage. Counsel was entitled to believe that under the circum
stances of this case, a manly assumption by one c,f re~rx>naibillty for his ow 
delinquencies is a good deal more likely to create a favorable impression 
than a cringing atteDI,Pt to visit one's sine on someone else's head. 

Nor are we of the op1nion that the accused's defense was perf'unctory 
or inadequate. Again it was a question of trial tactics, and Captain Adams 
did what a great many lawyers of undoubted competency ·have done when they 
represented clients whose guilt was obvious - admit guilt and seek leniency. 
Once that course was adopted, a course which the accused by his prior 
confeesiona ma.de almost inevitable, little could. be done that was not done. 
Evidence of prior good character and service and an indication of the hard
ship that would befall his family ware the obvious points to develop, and these 
were developed. Furthermore Captain Ad.a.ms did not eto~ there. After the 
hearing he ma.de a strong plea for clemency in the fonn of a letter to the 
reviewing authority. 

Finally, the results of the trial do not establish that the 
defense failed in its plea for clemency. The accused, a mature officer,
·conm1tted a serious crime. He was placed in a position of trust and 
confidence which he disregarded for his own personal gain. That he was 
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not suoo.esetul was due to the sheerest chance for which he ia antitled 
to no credit. In view of these facts, it is not at all evident that with 
any other counsel, or with a.ny other mode of defense, the court would have 
been any more lenient. 

6. In our opinion, Captain Adams' prior participation in the defense 
of Captain Finley did not. disable him fran defending the accused effectively. 
The alleged conflict of interest is more apparent than real. 

In the :first pl.ace, there ia an absence of any compelling motive 
on counsel's part to protect Captain Finley at the accused's expense. He 
assisted in Captain Finley's defense not for a:ny reason of pecuniary profit 
nor, so far as we lmow, from any motive of personal affection. He was 
simply :performing a duty assigned to him by superl,0r authority. He had 
nothing to sa,in by sacrificing the accused for the benefit of Captain 
Finley, and there 1e no reason for us to suppose that, l4.th1n the 1:1.mits 
of his ability, he did not o.o for the accused as much as he had already 
done for Captain Finley. In addition, the trial of Captain Finley had been 
concluded. He could assume that there was little likelihood. that any 
evidence elicited at the accused's trial would ever be used against Ca~tain 
Finley at another trial. 

Secondly, there was a eood and substantial reason for maintaining 
some consistency 1n the accused's story. He had effectively branded him.self' 
as tha Puthor o~ 'i!le oritne and Captain Finley as the person who counseled 
and advised it. Only by a radical change in his story could he possibly have 
established hie innocence or introduced additional mitigating circumstances. 
~ such·change would create a danger that the accueed might have to stand 
trial for perJury or destroy the impression of candid penitence which he 
had sought so consistently to maintain. The pl.a.in fact of the matter is that 
the accused had on three occasions told a consistent version of his comrniseion 
of the offense with which he was charged and the events lea.ding u:p to it. 
It would have been hazardous in the extreme to change it at his trial. 
Captain Adams undoubtedly concluded that the accused had so clearly established 
his own euilt that there wae nothing to do but formally admit it and :plead 
for mercy, 

It is also significant the.t the accused mew that Captain Adams 
had assisted in the defense of Captain Finley whose trial had been concluded 

• on 3 October 1950. Thereafter, on or about 6 October 1950 the accused 
· selected Captain Adams to represent him at the pretrial investigation which 
was held pursuant to the. provisions of Article of War 46]?_. For. aueht that 
we 'know the very fact that Captain Adams was familiar with the case may 
have been regarded by the accused as an asset. 

7. For the foregoing reasons the Judicial Council is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
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DEPARTMEtIT OF THE ARMY (97)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Uashington 25, D.C. 

;;U'v 1 7 i950 

JAGH CM 343793 

UNITED STATES ) FR1u1KFURT 1ITLITARY POST 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Frankfurt-am-Main, Germany, 21 

Lieutenant Colonel FRA..T'-JK X. ) September and 5,6,9,10,11 and 
CRUIKSHA..T'-JK (0245094), S-4 ) 12 October 1950. Dismissal, 
Section, Headquarters Frankfurt.) total forfeitures after promulga
Military Post. ) tion, and confinement for three 

) (3) years. 

uPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRF..LAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General 1 s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named ab,ove and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and ,The Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Lieutenant Colonel Frank X. Cruikshank, 
S-4 Section, Frankfurt Military Post (at that time Quartermaster, 
Company 11D11 , 7311 Station Complement Unit, Darmstadt Sub-Post), 
did, in conjunction with Major.Charles B. Simms, Friedrich 
Mangold, Karl Buensch, and Walter Roehl, at Darmstadt, Germany, 
on or about 5 September 1949, feloniously steal three thousand 
(3,000) gallons of gasoline of the value of more than Fifty 
Dollars ($50.00), property of the United States, furnished 
and intended for the military service thereof. 

Specification 2: In that Lieutenant Colonel Frank X. Cruikshank, 
S-4 Section, Frankfurt Military Post (at that time Quartermaster, 
Company "D", 7811 Station Complement Unit, Darmstadt Sub-Post), 
did, in conjunction with Major Charles B. Sinnns, Friedrich 
Mangold, Karl Buensch, and Vfalter Roehl, at Darmstadt, Germany, 
on or about 5 September 1949, wrongfully and knowingly sell 
three thousand (3,000) gallons of gasoline of the value of more 
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than Fifty Dollars ($50.00), property of the United States, 
furnished and 'intended for the military service thereof. 

Specifications 3 and 4: (Nolle Prosequi). 

Specification .5 : (F'inding of not gu.ilty) • 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: (Finding of not guilty). 

Specifications 2 through 7: (Nolle Prosequi). 

Specification 8: In that Lieutenant Colonel Frank x. Cruikshank, 
S-4 Section, Frankfurt Military Post (at that time Quarter
master, Company 11 D11 , 7811 Station Complement Unit, Darmstadt 
Sub-Post), did, at Darmstadt, Germany, du.ring the month of 
April 1950, wrongfully and unlawfully obta'in from the POL 
field of the Darmstadt Military Sub-Post approximately one 
hundred (100) gallons of gasol'ine through the use of European 
Exchange System POL coupons, in violation of letter, subject: · 
arransfer of Gasoline and Engine Oil Dispensing Responsibilities 
to EUCOM Exchange System," European Command, AG 463.7, GPA
AGO, dated 27 June·l949, paragraph 1. 

Specification 9: In that Lieutenant Colonel Frank X. Cruikshank,
s-4 Section, Frankfurt Military Post (at that time Quarter
master, Company 11D", 7811 Station Complement Unit, Darmstadt 
Sub-Post), did, at Darmstadt, Germany, during the month of 
May 1950, wrongfully and unlawfully obtain from the POL field 
of the Darmstadt Military Sub-Post approximately one hundred 
(100) gallons of gasoline through the use of European Exchange 
System POL coupons, in violation of letter, subject: "Transfer 
of Gasoline and Engine Oil Dispensing Responsibilities to 
EUCOM Exchange System, 11 European Command, AG 463.7, GPA-AGO, 
dated 27 June 1949, paragraph 1. 

Specifications 10 through 15: (Nolle Prosequi). 

Specification 16: In that Lieutenant Colonel Frank X. Cruikshank, 
· S-4 Section, Frankfurt Military Post (at that time Quarter

master, Company "D11 , 7811 Station Complement Unit, Darmstadt 
Sub-Post), did, at Darmstadt, Germany, during the month of 
April 1950, wrongfully and unlawfully sell one hundred (100) 
gallons of gasoline to Friedrich Mangold, in violation of 
Circular No. 21, European Command, 12 September 1949, para
graph 2, Ordinance No. 38, Article 1, paragraph lb. 
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Specification 17: In that Lieutenant Colonel Frank X. Cruikshank,. 
s-4 Section, Frankfurt Military Post (at that time Quarter
master, Company 11D11 , 7811 Station Complement Unit, Darmstadt 
Sub-Post), did, at Darmstadt, Germany, during the month of 
May 1950, wrongfully and unlawfully sell one hundred (100) 
gallons of gasoline to Friedrich Mangold, in violation of 
Circular No. 21, European Command, 12 September 1949, para
graph 2, Ordinance No. 38, Article 1, paragraph lb. 

He pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty of Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I, both with exceptions and 
substitutions, of Charge I, of Specifications 8, 9 and 16 of Charge II, 
of Specification 17 of Charge II with exceptions and substitutions, and 
of Charge II. No evidence of previous convictions was int1·oduced. He 
was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence and to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper 
authority may direct for three years. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of Yfar 48. 

3. Evidence. 

The evidence contained in the record of trial pertinent to the find
:ings of guilty is swmnarized as follows: 

a. For the prosecution. 

The court took judicial notice of Circular No. 21, Headquarters 
European Command, 12· September 1949; of.Military Government Ordinance No. 
38, 12 September 1949; of Letter AG 463. 7 GPA-AGO, Headquarters European 
Command, Subject: Transfer of gasoline and Engine Oil Dispensing Respon
sibilities to EUCOM Ex:change System, 27 June 1949; and of Circular No. 21, 
Headquarters European Command, 2 February 1949. Copies of these documents 
were offered and received in evidence as Prosecution Exhibits 1, 2, 3 and 
4, respectively, without objection (R 18,30). · 

The accused was quartermaster at Darmstadt Military Sub-F'ost, Dannstadt, 
Germany, which position he occupied during the time of the alleged offenses 
(R 42-43). Among other officers and employees of the·Quartermaster Section 
were: Major Charles B. Sims, the accountable officer for Class I, II, III 
and IV supplies (R 42,44), Mr. wValter Roehl~ a German civilian in charge 
of the Dam.stadt Military Sub-Post POL field (R 85), and Mr. Hans Willert, 
a German civilian employed as "a secretary" in the accused's office (R 
135,138). Mr. Friedrich Mangold, 35 Hermannstrasse, Darmstadt, Germany, 
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a German national (R 29), operated an upholstering business and had a 
contract with the Darmstadt Military Sub-Post ~artermaster for furniture 
repair (R 19). 

Gasoline for Darmstadt Sub-Post, prior to the sunnner of 1947, was 
stored at the Darmstadt airport. During that summer it was transferred 
to a POL (Petroleum and its products) field within the Darmstadt Sub-Post 
area (R 88). Between February and May 1948, a shipment of "emergency 
gasoline" was received at Darmstadt. This gasoline was "secret gasoline11 

(R 82), 11 it belonged to the emergency war goods and was on a secret file 
with the accountable officer" (R 89). It was stored in an underground 
bunker within the POL field (R 88). 

Major Sims became accountable officer for quartermaster supplies at 
Darmstadt Sub-Post in April 1948 (R 48). Upon assuming accountability he 
made an inventory of the gasoline and other supplies with the former 
accountable officer (R 48-49). He was unaware, however, of the existence 
of the underground bunker on the POL field or of the fact that additional 
gasoline was stored therein (R 49,52). He first learned of the existence 
of the gasoline in the bunker in June or July 1949 (R 49,52). At that · 
time there was approximately 4000 gallons of gasoline in cans in the 
bunker. The cans were rusty, leaking and in bad condition (R 52,95). 
Pursuant to the accused's orders, the gasoline was removed from ir.e 
bunker, transferred from cans to drums and stored in a shack on the POL 
field (R 59,83,174). There were approximately 60 drums containing a 
total of 3000 gallons of gasoline so stored (R 83). (One witness stated 
that upon removal from the bunker, the gasoline was stored :in cans with 
other emergency gasol:ine :in a separate section of the POL field (R 89,95, 
97)} Major Sims did not assume accountability for this gasoline at the 
time of its discovery as the accused ordered him not 11 to pick it up11 on 
his stock record accounts pending a decision as to its disposition (R 51, 
59). 

In July 1949 a change :in the type of coupons used by units to draw 
gasoline from quartermaster POL points was directed by higher headquarters. 
ill units were directed to turn in old type coupons in their possession 
by 15 July•. 'lhis exchange of coupons reSlllted in an overage :in coupons 
of 3000 gallons of gasoline accruing. to the credit of the Da.nn.stadt · 
quartermaster (R 80,81,86). These surplus coupons were surrendered to 
the Frankfurt depot and 3000 gallons of gasoline drawn therefrom against 
them (R 86,123). This gasoline was stored :in 55-gallon drums in a sepa
rate enclosure within the Darmstadt POL field (R 123-124). It was not 
picked up on the accounts of the accountable officer but was held.by the 
11 chief of the POL field11 to cover any shortages which might develop in 
the future (R 86). The accountable officer was advised of the surplus 
(R 88,96,97,125). He, however, denied on the stand any such knowledge or 
that any report of such a surplus had been made to him (R 50,159-160). 
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About the first of September 1949, the accused visited Man~old's 
. 0 

shop in Darmstadt and requested him to accompany the accused in the 
latter's car. In the car, the accused stated to Mangold that "he wanted 
to do some business" concerning gasoline. As Mangold was unable fully 
to W1derstand the accused, both proceeded to the accused's house where 
the accused's maid, .Mrs. Gertrud Frey, acted as interpreter (R 19,20). 
There the accused advised Mangold that he had 3,000 gallons of gasoline 
which he desired Mangold to sell for him. Mangold undertook the commission 
and ascertained the current price to be from 60 to 65 pfennigs per liter 
(R 20,21). Mangold arranged for the sale of the gasoline to an acquaintance 
named Koerbel and further arranged for the transportation of the gasoline 
from the Darmstadt Quartermaster Depot to temporary storage in Darmstadt 
by a German trucking agency, Transport Hessen Kolonne. The accused gave 
Mangold a document siened by himself an:i Major Sims authorizing Mangold 
to pick up 3000 gallons of gasoline at the Darmstadt Quartermaster Depot 
(R 21,22,26). Koerbel paid Mangold 6,643 (or 6,634)(R 130) marks for the 
gasoline which money the latter delivered to the accused (R 22,129). 

The accused's maid, Gertrud Fre;,·_-. corroborated Mangold' s testimony 
concerning the gasoline transaction aascribed in the preceding paragraph 
to the extent that she remembered Mangold calline at the accused's house 
on several occasions on one of_which there was na conversation about 
gasoline which Mangold was supposed to pick up." The accused told her 
that this conversation 11was confidential" (R 34). However, she could 
remember no details nor the amount of gasoline involved. Having been 
declared a hostile witness and being subjected to cross-examination by 
the prosecution, with the permission of the court (R 35),_she admitted 
that among other things, she had told the CID, "During this conversation 
Colonel Cruikshank told Mangold that the gasoline had to be· sold on the 
next day, an American holiday., and that Mangold had to furnish transporta
tion, and Mangold agreed to it" (R 37). Later she repudiated her state
ment ·to the CID by testifying that it was prepared by the CID on the basis 
of, statements made by Mangold and that she had sigied it under duress (R 
39). 

On 5 September 1949, Labor Day, the accused called Major Sims at 
his quarters in Darmstadt and informed him that he 11had received a call 
from the Theater Quartermaster to the effect that it was necessary for 
us -to. make an emergency issue or gasoline to the International Relief 
Organization and the gasoline would have to go to La.mpertheim., which was 
on our sub-post, and it would be necessary for /ilajor Sj;m_i/ to remain on 
duty that day until the issue was made" (R 43.,1;3). Approximtely 3000 
gallons of gasoline were to be issued (R 44). As Major Sims was tm 
accountable officer for Class III supplies, he proceeded to the POL dump 
where he contacted Mr. Roehl, whom he directed to make necessary prepara
tions for the issue of the gasoline (R 44,90). He also had an issue slip 
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to the International Relief Organization prepared which he signed author
izing the issue of three thousand gallons of gasoline to that organiza
tion (R 45,61,156). At approximately 1000 hours the same morning, the 
accused telephoned Major Sims and further informed him that, as it was a 
holiday, no Army-trucks were ava:ilable to transport the gas and that 11he 
had made arrangements with Mr. Mangold, * * * to transport the gasoline 

* 11* * (R 45). The accused further instructed Major Sims to issue the 
three thousand gallons of gasoline which was stored in drums m a separate 
inclosure within the POL field (R 45,1.53). This three thousani gallons 
of gasoline was not carried on Major Sims' books nor was he accountable 
for it. It was extra gasoline which had been found in an underground 
bunker on the POL field and was being held pending a decision by the 
accused as to its proper disposition (R 48,59). It was gasoline stored 
"in a separate barrack" which Mr. Roehl, who was m charge of the PCL 
field, planned to use "to make up for the shortage" on monthly inspac
tions (R 95). 

Major Sims returned to the POL field when notified that a truck had . 
arrived for the gasoline."** it was a truck used to deliver furniture 
:in and out of the field. The man who was in the truck had written authority 
signed by somebody from IRO stating tbat he would be the man to sign for 
the gas" (R 53)• This man signed for the gasoline (R 158). , The truck 
driver was Josef Boehm, an employee of "Transport Kolonnt• Hessen." He 
had been dispatched on 5 September 1949, with a 5-ton Ge, nan truck and 
trailer to haul gasoline from "the Camp" in Darmstadt (R 98) •to Winkel
kotter in Eberstadt." He ma.de two trips hauling a total of "approximate-
ly 60 barrels" of gasoline (R 99,100). 

Major Sims reported accomplishment of the gasoline issue to the 
accused (R 60); and., the following morning, delivered the issue slip to 
him at his office (R 54,157). Subsequently, the accused informed Major 
Sims that he had "taken care" of the issue of this gasoline aunder salvage 
issue." As the accused was the salvage officer, Major Sims made no 
objection (R 5.5). 

On 5 Septe·.nber 1949, Mr. Mangold approached Paul Winkelkoetter who 
owned "a pipeline business" at Eberstadt, Germany, with respect to the 
storage of some gasoline. Later that day sixty drums were delivered to 
Winkelkoetter' s place of business. As this amount was far in excess of 
that which ,ffi.nkelkoetter agreed to store, he insisted that it be removed 
promptly (R 103). Forty drum.s were removed that day by a Mr. Koerbel and 
the remaining twenty, the following day (R 103-104). '!he gasolme deliv
ered to Winkelkoetter was sold 1>Y Mr. Mangold to other Germans at prices 
varying from 65 to 70 pfennigs per liter (R 107,110,111,112). The principal 
buyer, Rudolf ·Koerbel, paid Mangold approximately 6,600 marks for the 46 
drums he received (R 111). Some of the drums were leaking, some were short 

·and others were only half full (R 26). 
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An examination of the records of the Petroleum Section, Quarter
master Division, USAREOR, for the month of September 1949 did not reveal 
the issuance of any instructions or authority to the Darmstadt Sub-Post 
Commanding Officer for the issue of three thousand gallons of gasoline to 
the IRO on 5 September 1949 (R 131). Such a transaction normally would 
not be processed through that office as IRO was authorized to requisition 
gasoline directly from post commaniers (R 133). 

Examination of the records of the Darmstadt Sub-Post reflecting 
requisitions and issues of government gasoline during the period 1-15 
July 1949, ,revealed receipts and issues of 18,921 gallons. No overages 
or shortages were indicated for this period (R 65,68). Balance between 
the recei~ts and issues of gasoline during this period was achieved by 
preparation of a false voucher for 12 July 1949, indicating the issue of 
4,525 gallons to transients, of which amount 3000 gallons was not in fact 
issued (R 81, Pros Ex 8). The records of the Darmstadt Sub-Post POL 
section did not reveal any record ,,fan issue of 3000 gallons of gasoline 
to the IRO in Septanber 1949 (R 80). 

The official price of government gasoline during the month of September 
1949 was thirteen cents per gallon (R 64,69). 

Independent of the transaction de~c:i--'i.bed in the foregoing paragraphs, 
the accused was indebted to Mangold in the sum of fifteen hundred marks. 
He arranged to pay this debt in gasoline. Between Septemb.er 1949 and 1 April
1950, Mangold received 86 cans of gasoline from the accused. During the 
month of April 1950, he received 22 cans. During the month of Jlay 1950, 
he received 15 cans (R 23)~ Each can contained 20 liters ·of gasoline (R 
2,5). The gasoline was obtained at the Darmstadt POL point by Hans Willert 
and paid for ·with EES (European Exchange System) coupons furnished by the 
accused (R 92,93,136,140). Willert was authorized by the accused to 
deliver the gasoline to Mangold (R 47,135; Pros Ex 6), and he used the 
acclised's car for this purpose (R 23). The amount of gasoline drawn and 
delivered to Mangold from time to tine varied between three and ten cans 
per trip (R 93,139). Altogetmr, Vfillert estimated that he made between 
twenty and thirty trips involving a total of 75 to 90 cans of gasoline 
(R 140). . 

Mangold allowed the accused credit from between 12 to 15 marks per 
· can for the gasoline (R 23). At this rate the total deliveries of gasoline 
credited equalled the debt (R 24). · 

The Darmstadt Sub-Post Commander had authorized the sale of quarter
master gasoline at the Darmstadt POL field to certain individuals for EES 
coupons subsequent to the transfer of individual gas sales to the EES (R 
48,165). 
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b. For the defense. 

Three Gennan witnesses., all of whom were employed at the Bahnhof 
Hotel., Darmstadt, Gennany., on 5 'September 1949., were called in an effort 
to detennine which one of them had called Major Sims for the accused on 
that date. None of them was able to remember whether he rad been on duty. 
that day or had. called Major Sims (R 180-193). 

One witness was called in an effort to attack the credibility of 
Major Sims with respect to his testimony concerning the delivery of a 
piano to an officer at EUCOM (European Command) Headquarters (R 193-199) • 

•Having been duly warned of his rights as a witness, the accused 
elected to be sworn and to testify as a witness in his own behalf as to 
Charge I and Specifications 1 and 2 thereof only (R 204). • He denied any · 
knowledge, prior to the investigation made in June 1950 (R 211), of the 
transaction involving the 3000 gallons of gasoline on 5 September 1949 
(R 205). He further denied authorizing Wiajor Sims to issue 3000 gallons 
of gasoline to the IRO on 5 September 1949, or any other date. He denied 
ever discuss:ing the sale of 3000 gallons of government gasoline with 
Mangold or ever receiving any money from Mangold for such gasoline (R 
205). He further dmied calling Major Sims on Labor Day., 1949, and dis
cuss:ing the issue of gasoline that day (R 206). He denied any knowledge, 
prior to the pretrial investigation, of an overage of gasoline resulting 
from the exchange of POL coupons in July 1949 (R 205). 

The accused testified that he was born in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 20 
March 1898; that he had attended various schools finally attaining the 
degree of Bachelor of Philosophy from the University of Chicago (R 206-
207). He first enlisted in the Ancy' 5 June 1917., and served with the 
33d Division overseas during World War I (R 207). He received a com
mission as a second lieutenant in the organized reserve in 1927 (R 208). 
He was called to active duty in 1933 and served with the CCC until 1939 
(R 209). He was recalled to active duty as a captain in February 1941., 
and after ROTC duty in Chicago and a course at the "Command School" was 
assigned to the "Air Corps." He comma.nied an "Air Corps Service Group" · 
in England from 1943 to 1945., during which time he participated in several 
bombing missions against the enemy. In connection with this duty he was 
awarded the Air Medal with an Oak Leaf Cluster and the Bronze Star (R 209). 
He married in 1947and has two children., one aged two years and the other 

. seven .months (R 209-210). He has 24 years total connnissioned service of 
which 18 years were on active duty (R 210). 

Shortly after the pretrial investigation in the instant case., Major 
Sims approached him and told him "that the entire group of disgruntled 
enlisted men and some disgruntled Germans whom /Ji.i/ had discharged had 
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got on a band wagon and were going to give /frirri/ the works" (R 210). 
Major Sims recommended that he commit suicide 1R 211). 

On cross-examination the prosec11tion introduced in evidence a letter 
from the accused to Major Sims concerning the charges brought against him 
(Pros Ex 12). The accused admitted writing the letter and it was admitted 
without objection after cer~ain non-pertinent parts had been deleted by 
mutual agreement between the prosecution and the defense (R 214,215). 

The accused admitted that he knew of the discovery of certain gaso
line in an underground pit which was unfit for issue because of its condi
tion (R 215-216). He did not testify as to the ultimate disposition of 
this gasoline although he mentioned several plans which he had considered 
for its disposal (R 216). 

c. Rebuttal for the prosecution. 

Lieutenant Colonel Joe c. Lambert, Headquarters EUCOM, corroborated 
the testimony of Major Sims concerning a piano shipped by Major Sims 
f1~m Darmstadt to Lieutenant Colonel Lambert in Heidelberg (R 231-232). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was found guilty of stealing a quantity of gasoline, 
the property of the United States, valued at more than ~50.00, and of 
selling the same gasoline to a German national, in violation of Article 
of \Var 94. He also was found guilty of two violations of a EUCOM direc
tive respecting the sale of gasoline to private individuals; and of two 
violations of a EUCOU circular prohibiting, among othe~ things, the re
sale of articles obtained from EES or QM sources to GeI'I!Wls. 

Larceny of property of the United states "furnished or intended for 
the military service thereof , 11 and the wrongful sale of such property are 
denounced, am:>ng other things, as crimes by the 94th Article of 1Var (AW 
94, MCM, 1949, pp.297-298). Under the provisions of the Article, the 
crime of larceny has been incorporated into the offense of stealing (MCM, 
1949, Par. 181.~). The essential elements of proof of such crime are: 

11 (a) The appropriation by the accused of the property as alleged; 

(b) that the property belonged to the United States an:l was fur
nished or intended for the military service thereof, as 
alleged; 

(c) that such property was of the value alleged, or of some 
valua; and; · 
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(d) the facts and circumstances of the case indicating that 
the appropriation was with the intent to deprive the owrer 
permanently of his interest in the property or of its value 
or a part of its value. 11 (MCM, 1949, Pars. 180~, 181!!_). 

Stealing and the sale of the same property are separate offenses 
and are properly chargeable in ~eparate specifications (MCM, 1949, Par. 
181h). The essential elements of proof of the crime of selling or wrong
fully disposing of property being: 

11 (a) That the accused sold or disposed of certain property in 
the manner alleged; 

(b) that the property belonged to the United States and was 
furnished or intended for the military service thereof; 

(c) facts and circumstances indicating tha. t the act of the 
accused was wrongfully or lmowingly done; ani 

(d) the value of the property, as alleged." (MCM, 1949, Par. 181h). 

Violations of ' regulations, such as are involved in the specifications 
of Charge II of which the accused was found gullty, are properly charge
able as offenses in violation of Article of War 96 (MCM, 1949, Pars. 152b, 
183~)- -

It is not contradicted that the accused was quartermaster of Darm
stadt Military Sub-Post during the time of the commission of the offenses 
alleged in the Charges an:i specifications. As a part of his duties he 
exercised general supervision over the operation of a quartermaster POL 
field located within the Darmstadt Military Sub-Post area. Gasoline and 
other quartermaster Class III supplies for this installation were drawn 
from a depot at Frankfurt and were issued both on requisition and in 
exchange for official gasoline coupons. Major Charles B. Sims was 
accountable officer, under the supervision of the accused, for these 
supplies. All gasoline an:i other Class III supplies within the POL field 
were property of the United States. 

During the swmner of 1949, between 3000 and 4000 gallons of gasoline 
was discovered stored in an underground bunker on the POL field. The 
existence ,of this gasoline had been unknown to the accountable o!ficer 
and it was not carried on his stock record accounts. The fact of its 
discovery ha.ving been brought to the accused's attention, he directed 
that it be removed from the bunker anq stored separately pending a 
decision as to its riisposition. Pursuant to these orders, the gasoline 
was removed from the bunker and, according to the weight of the evidence, 
stored in 55-gallon steel drums in a shed on the POL field apart from 
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other gasoline stored on the field. The accused directed Major Sims not 
to assume accountability for this gasoline pending further instructions. 

Between the first and fifteenth or July 1949, a change directed by 
higher headquarters in the type of official gasoline coupons used by 
units and authorized.individuals to obtain issues of quartermaster gaso
line resulted in an overage of coupons accruing to .the credit of the 
Darmstadt Sub-Post POL field equivalent to JOOO gallons of gasoline. 
The extra coupons were surrendered to the Frankfurt depot and gasoline 
drawn against them. This gasoline also was stored separately in drums 
on the Darmstadt POL field and was not entered on the accountable officer's 
stock record accounts. A false entry was made on a voucher dated 12 July 
1949, indicating the issue of 3000 gallons of gasoline to transients on 
that date to balance the requisition of this gasoline from the Frankfurt 
depot. There is no proof that the accused had any knowledge of this 
particular gasoline or of the transactions involved in its acquisition. 

Early in September 1949, the accused approached Mangold and offered 
to sell him 3000 gallons of gasoline. Mangolq. negotiated the sale with 
other Germans and arranged for transportation with a Geman trucking firm. 
The accused · gave him a written order authorizing him to draw the gasoline 
at the Darmstadt POL field. On Labor Day, 5 September 1949, the accused 
called Major 3ims at his quarters and directed him to take necessary action 
to issue 3000 gallons of gasoline tra. t day, explaining that he had been 
directed by the EUCOM ~artermaster to make an emergency issue in that 
amount to the IRO in La.mpertheim. He further directed Major Sims to issue 
the JOQO gallons , stored in drums which had been found in the underground 
bunker on the POL field and for which Major. Sims was not accountable. As 
it was a holiday, he told Major Sims that Army trucks were not available 
and that he had arranged with Mangold to furnish German transportation. 
Later in the day, a truck from a German trucking firm loaded the gasoline 
at the POL field and delivered it to a German factory in Eberstadt. Major 
Sims reported to the accused the fact that the issue had· been made as 
directed, and the following moming delivered the issue slip to him at 
his office. Subsequently, the accused advised Major Sims that he had 
"taken care" of the matter as a "salvage issue." Mangold paid the accused 
either 6,643 or 6,634 marks for the gasoline. · 

Accused's defense to the specifications of and Charge I of which he . 
was found guilty consisted of a direct and explicit denial of any knowledge 
of or participation in the stealing and sale of tm gasoline involved, 
toget~er with the. suggestion that the entire evidence against him had 
been fabricated by a "group of disgruntled enlisted men*** and Germans." 
Defense efforts to impeach the credibility of Major Sims failed. 

The prosecution evidence establishes beyond reasonable doubt all the 
.essential elements of proof necessary to support the court's findings 
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of guilty of Specificationsl and 2 of Charee I and of Charge I. Thus, 
it is seen that the instant case presents, with respect to Charge I and 
Specifications 1 and 2 thereof, the sharply defined single controverted 
issue of fact raised by the accused of his knowledge of and participation 
in the theft and sale of the gasoline in question. T'.ae determination of 
this issue, in the first instance, was the duty of the trial court (CM 
3254.57, McKinster, 74 BR 233,241); and its findings are entitled to 
considerable weieht (CM 323161, Lacewell, et al, 72 BR 105,109). This 
does not preclude the Board of Review from reachine an opposite conclusion 
(AVf 50(g), MCM, 1949, p. 290), nevertheless under the circwnstances pre
sented by the present record of trial, the Board of Review cannot con
clude that the court erred in its findings of guilty of Specifications 1 
and 2 of Charge I and of Charge I, nor would the Board of Review be 
justified in disturbing these findines (CM 335526, Tooze, 3 BR-JC 313, 
341). The court correctly excepted from its findings as to both specifica
tions gasoline alleged to have been stolen and sold in excess of that 
established by the proof (MCM, 1949, Par. 78~_). 

Both Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I allege that the accused 
committed the respective offenses "in conjunction with11 other persons. 
With the exception of :Mangold, the proof does not indicate that such 
persons acted 11 :in conjunction with11 the accused in the theft and sale 
of the gasoline. To the contral"'J, it appears that such persons were 
duped by the accused and that their acts were done in good faith pur
suant to his orders. This failure of proof does not help the accused.· 
It is well established that a specification which alleges that A did in 
conjunction with B commit an offense alleges the commission of the 
offense by A only am does not charge B with the commission of a crime 
(CM 260797, Hundley and Imes, 40 BR 19,20)•. The words "in conjunction 
with B" constitute a prepositional phrase describing the associate of A 
in the commission of his offense (CM 250668, Kistler and Hibner, 33 BR 
31,33). Such descriptive words may be rejected as surplusage (MCM, 1949, 
Appendix 4f, p.311). The court should have excepted the words "Major 
Charles B.-S:i.nm5i, Karl Buensch, ·and Walter Roehl'I from its findings of 
guilty as to Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I. 

A careful examination of Letter AG 463. 7 GPA-AGO, Hq EUCOM, Subject: 
Transfer of Gasoline and Engine Oil Dispensing Responsibilities to EUCOM 
Exchange System, dated 27 June 1949, reveals it to be, as indicated by. 
its subject, a directive transferring responsibility, as of 1 July 1949, 
from quartermaster facilities to EES facilities for the sale of gasoline 
and engine oil "to operators of motor vehicles registered with and 
licensed by the Chief, Provost Marshal Division, USA.REUR *.*•" It also 
conta:ins detailed instructions governing the transfer of facilities, 
supplies and personnel between quartermaster and EES installations, and 
establishes an accounting procedure. It does not prohibit the sale of 
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gasoline or engine oil by quartermaster installations to individuals ·after 
1 July 1949. To the contrary, paragraph 7 specifically provides for the 
sale of gasoline ani engine oil 11 to owners of vehicles licensed by the 
Chief, Provost Marshal Division, US/1.,..'1.EUR" in isolated areas "where only 
US military gasoline dispensing facilities are available" under agreements 
to be negotiated locally between local Post Commanders and Exchange Officers. 
The use of EES POL coupons in obtaining gasoline and engine oil from 
"Ordnance emergency service" filling stations is specifically authorized, 
and the use of such coupons at quartermaster facilities is not prohibited. 

In Specifications 8 and 9 of' Charge II, the accused is charged with 
wronefully and :unJ.awf'ully obtaining gasoline from the Darmstadt POL field 
through the use of EES POL coupons in violation of the directive dis
cussed in the preceding paragraph. In addition to the fact that such 
directive does not make the obtaining of gasoline in this manner either 
wrongful or unla-.vi'..ul., the record of trial contains uncontradicted evidence 
that the Darmstadt Post Commander had authorized the sale of gasoline at 
the Darmstadt POL field to certain individuals for EES POL coupons. Under 
these circumstances, the court erred in finding the accused guilty of 
Specifications 8 and 9 of Charge' II and its findings as to these two 
specifications cannot be sustained (cf. CM 332338, ~, 81 BR 77,95) • 

. In Specification 16 of Charge II, the accused is charged with wrong
fully and unlawfully selling 100 gallons of gasoline to Friedrich Mangold 
during the month of April 1950. Specification 17 of Charge II alleges a 
similar offense during the month of May 1950. Both offenses are alleged 
to be in violation of paragraph lb, Article 1, Ordina~ce 38, as stated 
in paragraph 2, Circular 21, Hq. EUCOM, 12 September 1949. The court 
found the accused'guilty of Specification 16, Charge IIr and guilty of 
Specification 17, Charge II, except for the words and figures 100 sub
stituting therefor the words and figures 75. 

, That portion of the Military Goverrnnent Ordinance am EUCOM circular 
alleged to have been violated prohibits, among other things, the sale by 
American Military personnel of any property, except automobiles, obtained 
from US Army or EES sources to Gernans. 

The evidence adduced by the prosecution in support of Specifications 
·16 and 17, Charge II, shows that the accused was indebted to Mangold in 
the sum of 1500 marks which debt he arranged to pay through the delivery 
o~ gasoline to Mangold. Beginning in September or October 1949, the 
accused's employee, Willert, acting on the accused's instructions and 
using the accused's car, obtained gasoline from time to time at the 
Darmstadt POL field which gasoline he delivered to Mangold. Willert 
paid for the gasoline with EES coupons furnished by the accused. During 
April 1950, Mangold acknowledged receipt of 22 twenty-liter cans of 
gasoline, and during May 1950, 15 twenty-liter cans. Mangold credited 
t~e accused's account at the rate of 12 to 15 marks per can according to 
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the prevailing price at the time of delivery of the gasoline. The 
defense offered no evidence to contradict these facts. Under these cir
cumstances, the court was fully justified in finding the accused guilty 
of Specifications 16 and 17 of Charge II and of Charge II. It correctly 
e.xcepted from its findings as to Specification 17 gasoline alleged to 
have been sold :in excess of that established by the proof (MCM, 1949, 
Par. 785:.). 

The reviewing authority designated the Branch United States Disci
plinary Barracks, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine
ment. Paragraph 87b, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, provides on page 
97: · -

11 If the sentence of a general court-martial as ordered executed 
provides for confinement, the place of confinement will be 
designated. In cases involving -;.- * * dismissal and confinement 
of officers, -~ * * the confirming authority will designate the 
place of confinement." 

In the instant case, pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 48(c) 
(3), the confirming authority is the Judicial·Co1lllcil, acting with the 
concurrence of The Jydge Advocate General. 

5. Departmmt of the Army records show that the accused is 52 years 
of age, married, and has two children. He graduated from Valparaiso 
University High School in 1922 and from the University of Chicago in 
1930, with the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy. He enlisted 5 J1llle 
1917 and served, including overseas service with the 33d Division, 1llltil 
discharged 31 January 1919. He was appointed a· second lieutenant, :in
fantry reserve, 23 August 1927. Thereafter, he performed numerous short 
periods of active duty as a reserve officer, including duty with the CCC 
from 21 April 1933 to 20 April 1939. He was called to active duty 10 
February 1941 and served continuously 1llltil 14 January 1946 including 
duty as an instructor :in Chicago ROTC Schools (10 February 1941 to 16 
.April 1943), and as s-4 and later Commanding Officer of an Air Force 
Service Unit within the continental United States and overseas. He was 
recalled to active duty 27 September 1946 and after duty as Information 
and Education Officer at Camp Lee, Virginia, was assigned to the European 
Connnand, 8 October 194 7. He was promoted to Fir st Lieutenant, Infantry 
Reserve, 25 October 1930, to Captain, Infantry Reserve, 7 February 1935, 
to Tufajor, AUS, 27 J1llle 1942, to Lieutenant Colonel, Air Reserve, 16 
January 1946, to Lieutenant Colonel, AUS, 10 September 1946, and to 
Colonel, Infantry Reserve, 29 October 1946. His efficiency records 
indicate two ratings of excellent, four of superior and numerical ratings 
of 5.5, 5.7, 5.5 and 5.6 for duty performed from 10 February 1941 to 20 
February 1947. Subsequent ratings have been: 114, 103, 073, 066, 076, 
079, 099 and OBJ. 
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6. The court was legally constituted and b.ad jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I, 
with the exception of the words "Major Charles B. Simn~, Karl Buensch, 
and Walter Roehl" in each of these specifications, legally insufficient 
as to these words, legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Charge I; and of Specifications 16 and 17 of Charge II and Charge II, 
and legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Specifica
tions 8 and 9·of Charge II. The Board of Review also is of the o'pinion 
that the reco~d of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentence, 
and to warrant confinnation of the sentence. Ji sentence to be dismissed 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after tie 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement 
at hard labor for three years is authorized upon conviction of violations 
of Articles of riar 94 and 96. 

--~~------(]._.~--~------~-' J.A.G.C. 
. "-
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DEPAFJ.M!:NT OF TEE .ARMY 
Of'fice of The Judge Advocate General 

W~sh1nd;on ~5, D. c. 
' ~ . 

'' ,,) ; 

JAGU CM 343793 

UNil1 F.D STATES 

v. 
L!.cutenant Colonel FRAN"£~. 
CRUIIIBHAMK, 0245Cl94, S-4 
Section, Rel:!.l'lquarters Frank
furt !1!.lita...7 Poet 

Trial by c.c.M., convened 
at Fr!'lnkfurl-am.-Main., Bermany, 
21 Sert~::i.1:>sr and 5, 6, 9, 10,-
11 and 12 October 1950. Dis
missal, tot~l forfeitures a:f'ter 
:::,rom.i.llea_tion, and conf'ine'llent 
for three years. -

o:r,1n1on of tho Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwa-it 

Officers of -The -Ju:dge Advocate General •s Corps 

1. Pu.rsnant to Article of War 50d.(2) the record. of trial in the 
case of the officer na"Ilod above and the opinion of the Board of Review 
have been submitted to the Judicial Coi.mcil which submits this its opinion 
to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded not guilty 
anrl ,:as found guilty of the foll<;>wing offenses, all all1;1:ged to have occurred. 
e.t Darmsta-1.t, Gennru:iy: feloniously stealing and wrongfully and knowingly 
selling an amount in ~xcess of 2,000 call.one of ea,soline of the value of 
more than fifty dollars, :property of the United States, furnished and. 
intended for the military service thereof, in conjunction with Major Charles 
B. Simms, Friedrich Mangold, Karl Buensch, ani'_ Walter Roehl, on or about 
5 Se~tember 1949, in violation of Article of War 94 (Charge I, Specif~cations 
1 and 2); wrongf'ully and unlawful.ly obtaining on ea.ch of two occasions, 
once during April 1950 and once during May 1950, from the POL field of 
the Da:rmstadt Military Sub-Post approximately 100 gallons of gasoline 
through the use of Ev.ropea.n Exchange System POL cou:pone, 1n violation 
of European Command letter dated 27 Jt1ne 1949, and in violation of 
Article of War 96 (Charge II, Specifications 8 and 9); w:rongf'ully and 
unlawfully selling, dm;ing the month of 11.pril 1950, -100 gallons of gasoline· 
to Friedrich Mangold, in violation,of Circular Number 21, European Command, 

· dated 12 September 1949, a.nd in violation of Article of War 96 (Charge II, 
Specification 16); and wrongf'ully and tmlawfully selling, d.uring the month 
of' May 1950, 75 ea.lions of gasoline to Fried.rich Mangold, in violation of' 
said circular, 1n viola.tion.of .Article of War 96 ,(Charge II, Specification 
17). 
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No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence and to be confined at hard labor for three yer-i.rs. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial f'or 
action under Article of War 48. The Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to auprort the findings of 
guilty of Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I (stealing and wrongful ea.le 
of gasoline) with the exception of the words ''Major Charles B. Simms, 
Karl Buenech, and Walter Roehl" 1n each specification, and to support the 
finding of guilty of Charge I, legally insufficient to support the f1nd1ne,:s 
of guilty of Specifications 8 and 9 of Charge II (wrongful obtaining of 
gasoline), and legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
Specifications 16 and 17 of Charge II (wrongful sale of easoline) and 
Charge II. The Board of Review is also of the o:pinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentence and to warrant 
confirmation thereof'. 

3. The record of trial discloses that 1mmediately af'ter the arraignment 
of the accused, his individual defense counsel moved the court that the 
nrosecution be reouired to furnish him "before the trial" conies of the • 
~itten statements maae to the "CID" by witnesses to be call~d by the 
prosecution (R 11, 12). The defense councel advised the court that he 
was una'hle to eive the names of the witnesses whose statements he desired 
beca-c_se he did not know ''w:1~ -Ud. e,ni who did not make statements" (R 12, 
13). A motion for continuance was also 7!!ade by defense counsel (R 13). 
The court closed and upon reopening the law member announced that the 
motion to "direc:it the TJA to turn over cert'ain :pP::_,era to the defen~e [waif
denied" and added that the defense c01mael was "well aware of the rroceclures 
which they can go throush in order to obtain en~r statements or a.t least a 
refuse.l of any statements the_t they desire 11 (R 14). A continua.nee for two 
weeka waa granted (B 14). 

/
UJ?,yn reconvening two weeks later the defense counsel offered 

two exhibits which were admitted in evidence, one a letter addressed to 
"Com.ma.nding Officer Frankfurt Military Post" in which he stated in J?B,rt 
as followa: 

"(1) Request is hereby J11ade that the written statements 
made by witnesses, that are to be called by the prosecution, 
to the CID in the above mentioned case, or copies thereof be 
made available to defense counsel prior to trial. These 
statements nre essential for preparation of the acct,_sed 'e 
case inasmuch as the statements contained therein may !)rove 
to be inconsistent with the testimony given by witnesses at 
the trial. '' (R 16, Def Ex A) , 

and the reply to this letter whicl1, after indicating that a list of the names 
of the witnesses whose statements were desired had been subsequently furnished 
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b;y Major Carl E. Winkler, accused's military counsel, stated as follows: 

''An examination of this list indicates ths.t with the 
excertion of Gt=irtrude FREY and Master Sergeant Frank LEE, 
all witnesses named on the list gave testimony before the 
officer appointed pv.renant to the :provisions of Article of 
War 46b 1n the presence of Lt Col CRUIKSHANK encl_ counsel of 
his own choice. The expected testimony of Master Sergeant 
Frank LEE was incorporated in a deposition upon aereement 
with counsel for Lt Col CRUIKSHANK. Gertrude FREY is, and 
has been., Lt Col CRUIKSRANKs' housemaid and is easily avail
able to him and his counsel for questioning. 

''It is considered no reasons exist to make available to 
counsel the statements made to the C.I.D. by the witnesses 
listed by Major WilIBLER. These statements a.re classified 
'Confidential', end were furnished to the Post Commander 
for his information and guidance." (R 16, Def Ex B) 

The defense counsel renewed hie request for the "ClD" statements 
• Rlld added 

"I renew the request that I be permitted to see the 
statements -- these ClD sta.tements ~- of the witnesses 
either during their testimony or right after they have 
completed their testimony.*** I want the record to show 
that they hcve not been available at all." (R 17) 

The motion was overruled (R 17). / 
The accused subsequently pleaded not gnilty to all charges and 

specifications thereunder and trial proceeded (R 17). After two witnesses 
had testified for. th~ prosecution, Major Charles B. Sima was called as a 
witness (R 19-30, 31-42). He was questioned on direct examination and cross• 
examination was begun without 8XJY request by defense counsel for his or 
other 11CID" statements. After a period of cross-aY(ll1)1ne,t1on the defense 
counsel stated to the court: 

"I would like to leave off cross-examination of this 
witness at this point and request h1m at a subsequent po::lnt 
after further witnesses have testified** *"(R 58) 

The law member stated, "You may cont::lnue cross-examination of this witness 
later" (R 58) • .Af'ter a short redirect and exam:1,nation by the court, the 
court adjourned until the next day (R 58-62). 

Upon reconveni11g at 1330 hours and while the prosecution's next
witness was be~ called, the defense counsel stated to the court as follows: 
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"I .fit please the court, while that witness is coming 
in, I would like to :make this motion. You have heard ny 
motions, and of' course, I have heard your ruling on my 
request for C.I.D. statements of witnesses. I particularly 
refer, "w!.thout waiving the motion itself', to Major S:t.rns, the 
last witno.::o yesterday. I move that the trial judge aclvocate 
be 1:r.otruc·ted by the court to make hie state'!lents to the c. I.D. 
8-VEi.11......'b,e to roe so that u:pon hie recall I me,,y ehow inconsistencies 
betwee;-i statements therein and. hie testimony before this court." 

The motion of ~he defense was . overruled c~ 63). 

Tiie reco!'O ehowe no further requests by ~efenae counsel for "CID" 
statements. A:fter the prosecutton :t-ested, the defense callee.'!. Major Sims 
e.e the first witnes~, eta.tine :prior to his ca.11 as follows: 

"If the court please, as you will recall, Major Sims, 
the prosecution witness was E. '{cueed during the cou.rae of his 
cross-examination, to be recalled for further crosa-exam:tnat1on 
at a later time. I therefore request that Major Sims be recalled 
at this time so hie cross-examination tn.R,y be continued." (R 151) 

On this cross-exar.,.ination M'tjor Sims testified that he had given 
one written statement to the "CID" (R 152). He was not questioned aa to 
its contents, truth or f8lsity nor was a request made by defense counsel 
for an inspection of it (R 152). 

The request of individual defense counsel that he be given the 
opportunity of inspecting the statements of witneseea g1ven to the Criminal 
Investigation Division and· its refusal require somo comment. The ?l.anual for 
Courts-Martial 1949, para.graph 137£., :page 181, 182, :provides:_ 

"'.l'he privilege that extend.a to communications made 
by informants to public officers engaged in the discovery 
of crime should be given a common-sense interpretation, 
keeping in mind. both the :public interest and the interest 
of the accused." 

This privilege may be waived by ap:pro:priate governmental authorities, and 
does not warrant the exclusion from evidence of statements of 1nfonnante 
which are inconsistent with, or might otherwise be used to impeach, their 
testimony as witnesses (see United States v. Krulewitch, 145 F 2d 76, 156 
.ALR 337). As a general rule, however, an accused's request for the production 
of written statements ma.de by a prosecution witness should not be granted 1f 
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the pur:pose of the re~uest is a mere "fishing expedition.• Such request 
will ordinarily be refused where the defense fails to lay a proper foundation, 
by showing, either through a awo:rn statement or by the testimony of the 
witness him.self at the trial, that the witness• testimony at the trial varies· 
ma.terialJ.yfrom hie prior statement, and in what particulars (Arnstein v, 
United States, 54 App DC 199, 296 F 946 (cert den, 264 U,S. 595); United 
States v. Rosenfeld, 57 F 2d 74, 76, 77; Asgill v. United States, 60 F 2d 
776; United States v. Krulewitch, supra, e.nd cases cited therein; State v. 
Simon, 131 La. 520, 59 So 975; State v. Zimnaru.k, 128 Conn 124, 20 A 2d 613). 

In Arnstein v. United States, supra, the court said: 

"The statements were not admissible for the purpose 
of impeaching Gluck, because the proper foundation therefor 
had not been laid. While Gluck admitted that he ma.de a 
statement to Dooling which the latter afterwards read to 
him, and that he said to Dooling that part of it was untrue, 
the defendants did not ask him what the statement contained, 
nor did they offer to show m what particular it conflicted 
with anything which he had testified to 1n chief,· It is true 
they said they desired the statements for the purpose of using 
them to contradict what he had said; but they did not say that 
they would contradict him or that they expected to contradict 
him by them, They were simply bent upon a tour of investigation, 
1n the hope that they would find something which would aid them." 
(p 950) 

When the principles enunciated in the above cited cases are applied to th@ 
facts before us it becomes clear that it "a.a not error under the circumstances 
to refuse the "CID" statements to the defenee. In each instance except one 
the defense counsel stated that he wanted the statements because they "may" 
prove inconsistent with the testimony given at the trial. Obviously on these 
occasions the defense counsel was "bent upon a tour of investigation," a 
mere "fishing expedition," On the.other occasion when he requested Major 
lim.1 1 statement "so that upon his recall I may show inconsistencies between 
atatem.ente therein and his testimony before this court" he did not offer to 
ehow 1n what particular it conflicted with anyth1:1g which he had testified to 
1n chief. It appears that he was still bent on a tour of 'linvestigation. 
Thie becomes even more apparent when it is considered that on cross-examination 
he failed even to question Major Sims as to the contents of his statement or 
1ts truth or falsity but attempted merely to show that he was cooperating 
with the "cID• for hie own benefit. We are of the opinion. that it was not 
error to refuse the "cIDu statements under the circumstances. 
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A :rurther quesM.on :presented by the record of trial arises out 
of the cross-examination by the prosecution of Gertrud Fr~y, a witnesa 
called by the :prosecution, on grounds that she was hostile, resultine 
1n the admission of extracts of' a statement she had c:t.ven to the "cm." 

It is apparent from th" record of trial, without goins into 
details, that Gertrud Frey was a reluctant and recalcitrant witness and 
did not intend to aid the prosecution more than absolutely necessary. 
She had been employed by the acc1.1sed for a:pproxime,tely two years and his 
":f'ami~r has been always very good and nice to me, and I llka the children 
very much, especially the two-year old" (R 31, 38). Upon being questioned 
by the prosecution concerninc an alleged pertinent conversation between the 
accused and another witness in which she acted as interpreter, she said she 
was t"!.D.able to "remetr.ber exactly because she waan 1t really interested., and 
I 82!1 not so very good 1n inte~reting. wts of times the Colonel was not 
able to vnderstand myself clearly" (R 33). After receiving this reply, 
the prosecution attempted to refreJh her recollection by questioning her 
as to whether or not she had made a statement to the "CID" (R 33). She 
replied 1n the affirmative but qu..a.lified her answer with "I always 
repeated that I am not able to remember" (R 34). When ureed by the 
:prosecution, ehe remembered ehe rut in the statement "there was a conversation 
abont ea,soline which lvl'.a.neolcl. W9.S eur>posed to :pie~ u:p". (R 34). When inter
roge.ted as to whether ehe r8ll"l.embered anything else she put in her statement 
she replied "I don't remember very well" (R 34). After several collateral 
questions by .the court the rrosect1.t1on expressed a desire that the witness 
be declared hostile and requested pemission to cross-exrunine her, wh:lc..'1 
:perm:fsaion wne gl'.'8.Ilted (P. 35, 36). The rirosecntion tha!'eU!)on ellcite~ the 
followin~ tect1mony f:ro!:l her. 

"Questions by :prosecution (J:.-1."1.jor Atldns): 

"Q. !-tl.aa Frey, did you m/3.ke a nta.tement to the CID, Agent 
Perry, on the 13th of June 19501 

A Yes; I·don't 1mow the date but I gave it. 

"Q :trow, I will ask you if 1n that statement you said the 
:following, and I quote: 'In the beginninc of Septem)er 
1:i49, I waR present during a conYerBat:ton between 
Lie11te,19..nt Colonel Cruikshank and. the Ge!'l"lB.n contractor 
Ma.neold at the house of Lieutenant Colonel Cruikshanlc. 1 

A YeA. 

"Q. ?1ow, also in that FJtatement I will ask you if you made the 
following statement, a.nd I quote: 'I sur:ported the conversation 
of the two with translations since )ia.ngold. doesn't speak a:rry 
English. 1 Did you say that1 

A Yea. 

6 
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11Q Now, I will asl-;: you if you also said in that statement thA 
following, a_~d I quote: 'The conversation was about 3,000 
gallons of gaso]Jne that~. M9.ngold was to sell for Colonel 
Cruikshank. 1 Did you say that 'l 

A I always stated I can't remember the amount. There was talk 
about gasoline but I always said I don't lmow the amount. 

"Q Did you say in your statement that the conversation was 
about 3,000 gallons of ga.soJine that Mr. Mangold wa.s to sell 
for Colonel Cru.ikahank'l 

A Well, if it 1s there, but I always said to Mr. Ferry, 'I 
don't know it,' but he -wanted to write it down at any rate." (R 35,36) 

At this point the defense objected to the procedure on the ground 
that the pros·ecution was attempting to use the extra.judicial statement as 
substantive evidence rather than as a means of refreshing the witness' 
recollection in connection with her sworn testimony. The objection was 
overru.led., the law member stating that "the court, having observed the 
demeanor of this witness, reaffirms its original ru.ling that she is a 
hostile witness, and the prosecution may proceed." 

".Q, I will ask_ you if in this statement that you ma.de to the CJD, 
you said the following, and I quote: 1M9.ngold told the 
Lieutenant Colonel through me that he would inquire with 
friend.a i:f' they wanted to buy gasoline.' Did you say that? 

A Yes, »ulgold said it, but it is definitely not correct. 

"Q What ian 't correct 'l Did Mangold say that 'l 
A He said th~t." (R 36) . 

At this point the defense interjected that "what Mangold said to 
the CID" was irrelevant. 

"Q I will eek you if 1n your statement you said the following, 
axlQ I quote: 'During this conversation Colonel Crlliksha.nk 
told JI.Angold that the gasoline had. to be sold on the next 
day, am American holiday, and that Mangold had to :f'u.rn.1sh 
transportation, and. Mangold agreed to it.' Did you say that, 
yea or no? 

A Yee. 

* * * 
"Q I will ask you if 1n your statement you said the following, 

and I quote: 'They also agreed a.bout the 1,rice that Mangol.d. 
was to pay the Colonel but I cannot recall the exact amount.' 
Did you say that, yea or no'l · 

A Yes. 

7 
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''Q I will ask you if in thio statement you said the following, 
and I quote: 'A few days later, as far as I can recall, the 
Colonel had another conversation with Mangold about the 
aforementioned. ea,soline at the Colonel's quarters during 
which I was present for a ~ of. ' Did you say that? 

A I don't rem.ember it an~ ~ore; if I had written it. 

"Q I will ask you if in that statem9nt ;;rou said the following, 
and. I quote: 'Mangold complained to the Colonel that a 
short9.ge was found in the gasoline.' Did you say thnt, yes 
or n;:;i? 

A Yes; he Gaid that. 

'trROOECUTION (M9.jor Atkins): I have no further q·1estions." (R 37) 

Prior statements made out of court by a witness may be used by the 
r,rooacutio:1 to refresh th9 witness' r.wmory (CM 323083, :r:r.vis, 72 BR 23, 33; 
1-lorris "l• State, 35 Okla. Crim.. Rep. 5, 247 P 418, 420; marten's Criminal 
~idence 11th ed., sec l273). When the witness Frey stated. she did not 
"remember exactly" the conversation between the accused and Mmgold con
cer!.ng ,;asoline althouf",h e,ar.J.itting her :9resence c.ur'...ng the converr:mtion 
and her action as inter:p!'eter, it we.a perm.iE"sible i'')r the :!f!'ORecutio:1 to 
attempt to refresh her recollection. He p1·oceedc-o to do this by questionin~ 
her whether or not she hs~ made a state~ent to the •cm." She ~-C.lllittea 
havir_g made such a. etatel'lent but continv.eo_ to insist she w~s unI',bl0 to 
remember. It WD.e und.er these circumstances, her failure to ret1ember 
although admittine a ste.tement to the "CID," coupled with her obvious 
reluctance to testify, her evasiveness and her demeanor, that the court 
declared her to be~ hostile witness ano permitted the prosecution to 
cross-examJne her.-

The ManuaJ. for Courts-M=i.rtial 1949, parao:-aph 139!?_, :pae:e 188 
provides in pa.rt as follows: 

"A witness who refuses to testify as to a certain fact 
(as when he relies on his right not to incriminate himself) 
or who testifies that he has no recollection as to such fact, 
cannot bo irJ!,e.13..ched by proof tlw.t at some other time he made 
a stateMent as to the fact in question. The reason for this 
rule is the.t proof of his former statement would not serve to 
contradict his testimony or la.ck the::~eof. t1 (Underscoring suprlied) 

In CM 323083., Davie, 72 :BR 23, an accused was charged with the 
-wrongful and unlaw.ful sale of cognac to one .Anderson. Anderson, when 
called as a witness by the prosecution, refused to testify on the ground
that hie answer might incrimina:be him. Ee wae then asked -whether lie 
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had made a written statenent concerning ans dealings with the accused. 
The witness admitted making such a statement whereupon it was a.omitted 
in evidence. This atatemont incriminated the accused. No other testimony 
was offered in BUJ;lport of this B!_)ecification. The Board of Review in 
setting aside the finding of guilty eta.tea., 

"The witness Anderson having refused to testify 
to M::f material fact in the case, he was therefore not 
subject to impeachment. The court erred in :permitting 
the prosecution to 'impeach' the witness. Under the 
guise of impeachment the :Prosecution succeeded in :pl.8.cing 
before the court a statement ma.de by the witness prior 
to trial. This was improper and the statement should 
not have been admitted in evidence for ani :purpose." 
(p 33) 

When the trial judge advocate persisted in his interrogation of 
Gertrud Frey after it appeared she either had no recollection or was un
willing to testify against the accused and thereby succeeded in getting 
portions of her statement to the "CID" before the court, clearly his 
action resulted in error. Rer extra.Judicial statement could not :properly 
be considered as evidence (CM 323o83, Davis, supra; CM 297312, Westfield, 
18 BR (ETO) 269, 281) a.ttd. if it was the sole indication of guilt, the 
conviction would necessarily be set aside as in C!vI 323o83, Ia.vis, supra. 
Had her testimony been stricken out, a find.ing of guilt clearly would not 
have resulted in prejudicial error (Kuhn v. United States, 24 F 2d 910). 
Inas!llll.ch, however, as this d.id not occur and there -was other competent 
evidence of guilt, it becomes ne~essa.ry to e:x:wnine such evidence to 
determine whether or not the il)lproper presentation of portions of her 
extra.judicial statement to the court injuriously affected the accused's 
substantial rights within the contemplation of Article of War 37. 

Friedrich !vmlgold testified in ].'.)ertinent substance as follows: 

Re was a German national operating an upholstering business and 
had a contract with the Darm.atadt Military Sub-Post Quartermaster for 
furniture repair (R 19, 29). About the first of September 1949, the 
accused visited his shop in Da.nnstadt and requested h1m to "come along 
into" the latter's car. -In the car the accused "suggested and told" him 
that he wanted to do "some business" with him "about some gasoline." AB 
Mangold was unable fully to understand the accused, both ~roceeded to the 
accused's house where they conversed and the accused's maid, Mrs. Gertrud 
Frey, acted as interpreter. There the accused advised 1-Mgold that there 
was "a:va.ilable" 3,000 ga.llons of gasoline which he desired M9.ngold. to 
"mediate" for sale. 1-'mlgold was unable to "say yes right away" because 
he "didn't know whether it was possible to get rid of such amount and /fi,.£/
had. to find out about it first" {R 20). No price was a~eed uJ;,on at ttre· 
time but two days later, after obtaining some information a.bout price, he 
"notified the maid, Mrs. Frey, about the :price, and this was from 60 fu 65 
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pfennigs and was accepted." M9.ngold agreed to neeotiate the selo 
of the gasoline (R 21). He arransed for the sale of the ea.sol:l.ne to 
an acquaintance named Koerbel and further a.rl:'A.n.ged for its tra.ns:po:.:tation 
from the Darmstadt Quartermaster Depot by a Gem.an trucldn3 acency, 
Tra.ns:porl Hassen Kolonne (R 2?.). The accused i-ave ?,ianzold a document 
signed by him.self and .r--ajor Sims authorizing Mmcold to 11:i.c:k u:p 3,000 
gallons of gasoline at the Da.rmstaii.t q,uartermaster- Derot (R 22, 26). 
Koerbel paid M9ngold. 6,643 or 6,634 marks for the ca.soline, which money 
t,l:e latter "turned over" to the accuseil in the p:-D1E.mce of "the maid, 
Mrs. Frey" (R 22, J29, 130). 

Major Chru.·les B. Sims testified in r,ertinent aubatA.nce as follows: 

,He first becruiie a~q_nainted wi"th the accused when aeeie,... i to the 
Da.rmste.dt Militc.ry Post in Ms.rch 1948, when the accused was Quartermaster for 
this post (R 42, 43). On Labor Day, 5 September 1949, at about 7:00 a.r,1., 
a desk clerk at his hotel in Dam.sta.dt caine to his room and ad.vised him 
that the accused wanted to see him immediately. Sims r,roceeded down-. 
stairs where he saw and had a conversation with accused. The accused 
informed him that he had received a call from the "Theater Quartermaster" 
to the effect that it was neceea".:lry to make an emergency issue of ar:prox
imately 3,000 gallons of eaaoline to the International.Relief 0r$"8.llization 
in. I.ron.!')erthetm and it would. be necessary for Sims to remain on duty that 
day until the issue was made (R 43). IIe further informed. Sims tho.t the 
particulJ:lr 5asoline to be issued w~a in a.rums in a separate inclosure (R 
45). The 3,000 gallons of gasoline -was not carried on Sima' books no1· 
was ho accountable for it. It was extra easoUne which hi:i.d been found 
in an unde::.-:-eround bun};:er on th'3 "POL" field and was being held pend.inc; a 
decision by the accused as to its proper disrosition (R 48,· 59). At 
ar,:proxima.toly 10 :OO a.1,1. on .5 Se:9tomber 19~9 tho f',ccused. telophonon him 
~nd ~dvised him that 

"* * *no A:m,_y trucks were available that da:; since 1t was labor 
D~;-, and t::.:i,._-. !le 11a.rl :n,ade arranse'Tlents with Y.r. !':1:1,ngol<'l: -who was 
a co~t:rR.ctor a.nd.. regularly worked. for us, to transriort the casoline 

. " ano. th'3-t there would be a representative to sign for the ea,.soline 
(R 4.5). . 

tater thrtt d~y the [.'f.l.Boline "!3.B isrmerl and. he, Sba, ~1:71ed the issue ali!)' 
which waa delivered to the accuf'ed the next morning (P _44, 54, 157). 8tib
aeg_uentl~r, the accnserl info1"?ll.er1. Ma.jor Sirna th3.t he had. "te,ken care" of th$ 
issue of this [;BBoline "lm0er aalvaee issue" (R .55). . 

Josef Boehm teetified that on 5 Septem1)er 1949 he was em:ployed 
as a <Jrivar by the Tra.nsr,oi--t :S:olonne lieesen, f\A,rmst~dt (F. 98). C:.1 that 
day he rroceed.e~. to a ca.mp et De.rmetA.0t and obtained a:pprox1:mately sixty 
steel ''b.'l.rrels" of eaaoline which he delivered to '~{inkelkoetter in 
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Eberstadt" (R 99). 

Paul Winkelkoetter testified. thttt on 5 September 1949 he gave 
Mangold :permission to "store" some drv.me of gasoline in his "depot" (R 
102). Re was not at hte :r;ilaoe of business when the gasoline arrived. but 
when he·learned of the quantity, owing to the fire hazard, he told Mangold 
to "get rid of the drum.a" (R 103). Forty drum.a were removed the SEU'.lle day 
and the remaining twenty drums were removed the following day (R lo4). 

Rudolph Koerbel testified that he had a "wholesale-agency 
business" (B 109). Subsequent to hie conversation with ~fangold he "offered" 
the gasoline to hie "associates." Re obta:1.ned the za,soline from the 
"establishments" of Mr. Winkelkoetter (R ll0). He received seventy 
rfenniga per liter for the gasoline a.nd turned over approximately,6000 
marks to Mr. M9.ngold (R no, lll). 

Gertrud Frey testified on direct a.nd cross-examination, exclusive 
of her 1na.dm1eeible statement, that she was in the employ of accused; that 
M!m.gold came several times to the home of the accused; that she acted as 
interpreter for these two men; that there was conversation about gaeol:1.ne, 
a.nd that "Everything we talked over, he always said, 'That's confidential'" 
(R 33, 34, 39). 

The accused's defense consisted of an explicit denial of BZlY' 
knowledge of or pa.rt1c1:pa.tion in the alleged transaction involving 3,000 
gallons of gasoline. 

This Can)?etent evidence establishes each essential element of 
the theft and wrongful sale of gasoline found by the court. It is a:p:parent 
that the 1nadm1ssible portions of-the extraJu.dicial statement of Gertrud 
Frey were purely of a corroborative nature and not necessary to support 
a conviction•. On cross-examination she repudiated. her statement to the 
"CID", testifying that it was prepared on the basis of statements ma.de by 
Mangold and that it was sit,ied under duress. 

Article· of War 3; in _pertinent part provides: 

"The proceedings of' a court-martial shall not be held 
invalid, nor the findings or sentence disapproved in My 
case on the gr.-ound of' improper admission or reJectiQn of' 
evidence*** unless in the opinion of the reviewing or 
con:f'iming authority, after an examination of the entire 
proceedings, it eha+l appear that the error complained of 
has injuriously attected the substantial rights of an 
accused; * * *n 
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In Kotteakos v. United States ((1946) 328 u.s. 750, 757),
the Supreme Court, in considering the Federal. harmless error statute 
then 1n effect, the provisions of which are substantially similAr to 
those of' Article of War 37, summarized. its conclusions as follO'Ws: 

"If, when all is said and done the conviction is sure 
that the error did not influence the jury, or had but very 
slight effect, the verdict and the Judgmant shall stand, 
except perhaps where the departure is from a conetitutiona1 
norm or a specific nommand·or Congress. Brano v. United 
States, supra (308 u.s. at 294, 84 Led 260, 60 S Ct 198). 
But if' one cannot say, with fair assurance, after pondering· 
all that happened. without stripping the erroneous action 
from the whole, that the judgment was not eubstantiaJ..ly 
swayed by the error, it is impossible to conclude that 
substantial rights were not affected. The inquiry cannot 
be merely whether there was enough to sul):port.the result, 
apart from the phase a.ff ected by the error. It is rather, 
even so, whether the error itself had substantial influence. 
If so, or if one is left in grave doubt, the conviction can-
not stand." · 

Although the presentation in court of portions of the extra.
judicial statement of Gertrud Frey was erroneous, considered in the light 
of the record of trial as a whole, we see no reason to suspect that this 
testimony materially affected the findings or prejudically affected any 
substantial right or the accused. Neither do we believe that the sub
sequent consideration of Mrs. Frey's testimony by the court (R 239) . 
resulted in any prejudicial error. The transcript itself shO'WB that Mrs. 
Frey re:pudiated 1n court her statement to the "CID" and testified that it 
was- given and signed by her under duress. M::>reover, -before the court examined 
the transcript the defense counsel invited the courtls attention to his cross
exam.1.nation of Mrs. Frey during which he develo}?ed the manner 1n which the 
statement was obtained (R 239). We therefore conclude that in the light of 
all the evidence in this case the substantial rights of the accused were not 
:prejudiced by the erroneous presentation to the court of Mrs. ~ts testi
mony as to what she said to the "CID. 0 

The Board of' Review is of the o:pinion that the evidence does not 
aup:port so much of the findings of guilty of Specifications 1 and 2 of 
Charge Ias finds that the offenses were committed in conjunction with 
"Major Charles B. S~a:' and "Karl Buensch and Walter Roehl." We concur 
1n that conclusion. 

The Board of Review is of the further oninion that the evidence 
fails to support the findings of guilty of Specifications 8 and 9 of Charge 
.II, wherein it is alleged that the accused wrongf'ully and unlawfully 
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obta.ined gasoline from the De.m.stad.t POL field through the use of 
European Exchange System POL coupons 1n violation of a letter directive. 
We concur with the Board •s reasoning and conclusions on this point. 

The evidence as to Specifications 16 and 17 of Charge II is 
substantially as set forth by the Boa.rd of Review in its o:91nion and 
clearly establishes the accused •s guilt ot wrongf'ully and unlawful.ly 
selling during the monthe of -"-~:t'il and May 1950, res:pectively, 100 
gallons and 75 ea,llons of ea,sol1ne to Friedrich Mangold, 1n violation 
or Circular !lumber 21, Eurorean Camnend, dated 12 September 1949 end. 
in 7~olation of A!"ticle of War 96. 

4. For the foregoing reaeone the Judicial Cotmoil is of the opinion 
the rec~cl of trial ie legally sufficient to support the find:1nge of 
guilty as to Specifice.tions 1 and 2 of Oha.rge I, except for the word.a 
"Major Charles '.'3. S~ and "Karl :Suenach, and Walter Roehl, 11 and the 
finding of guilty of iJk,.rge I, legally ineui"ficient to su:pport th~ · 
findings of guilty of Specifications 8 and 9 of Charge n, legally 
sufficient to surport the·f1ndines of guilty ae to Specifications 16 
and 17 of Oharce II, mid Charge II, arul legally ~u.ff'1c1ent to su:pport 
the sentence and to .llB.'.rramt confirmation thereof. 

JAGC 
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IlEPAmlUT OF 'l!HE ARMY 
Office ot The Judge Advocate General (125) 

CM 343793 THE JUDICIAL COONCll. 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
ttticers of The Judge M_vocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Lieutenant Colonel Frank x. Cruikshank, 0245QCJ4, 

s-4 Section, l!eadqua.rtere Frankf'urt Military Poet, upon the concurrence of The 

Judge Ad.Toca.ta ~neral only so much of the finding of guilty of Specification 1 

of Charge I ,is a:p:proved as involves a :finding that the accused did at the place 

and time alleged, in conjunction with Fried.rich M9.ngold, feloniously steal an 

amount 1n excess of 2,000 gallons of gasoline of the Talu.e of' more than f'itty 

dollars, p:ro:perty of the United States, :f'umiehed and intended for the military 

service thereof; only so much of the finding of guilty or Specification 2 of 

Charg~ I is approved a.a involves a finding that the accused did at the place and 

time alleged, 1n conjunction with Friedrich Mmeold, wrongf'ul.ly and knov1ng1y 

sell an a.mount 1n excess of 2,000 gallons of gasoline of' the Talue of more than 

fifty dollars, pro:perty of the United States, :f'u.rn1shed. and intended for the 

military service thereof; the findings of guilty of S:pec1f1oat1one 8 and 9 of' 

Charge II are disapproved; and the sentence is conf'inned and will be carried 

into execution. The United States Disoipllnary Ea.rracka or one of its branches 

lk:"Cr?:. 
c. 13. Mickel-wait, l3rig Gen, 

.... :,, ~ 1951 
I"' • • ' 

JNJIJ 

-:-

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 

~ 
E. M. BRANNON 
Ma.Jor General, re.A 
The Judge Advocate General 

-----------------=== 
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. ' Dj~p.n.:.iT:&:NT OF 'I'BE .ARllY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
-iiashington 25, D. C. 

J.WK - CM 343938 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) FRA..TIJKFlRT MILITARY POST 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., comoned at Frankfurt
) a..111-Main, Germany, 28, 2 9 September and 2, 

Captain WILLARD E. FINLEY ) 3 October 1950. Dismissal, total for
(0-1291971),, 7752 Finance ) feitures after promulgation, arrl oon
Center. ) fimmenf:; for three (3) years. 

OPINIOH of th, BO.ARD OF REYIDV 
BbRKIN, WOLF arid LYNCH 

Officers of Tie Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. Tha Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
oase .of tha officer named above and subnits this, its opinion, to•The 
Judge .Advocate General aod Tho Ju~icial Council. 

2. Tm accused was• tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions, 

CHA...~GE I1 Violation of the 94th Articla of War. 

Spe cif'io ation l: In th.at Captain Willa.rd E FINLEY, Inf, 
7752 Finanoe Center, did, at Friedberg, Germany, on or 
about 2 July 1950, f'el~niously steal one (1) 16 mm !.1otion 
Picture Projector complete with Sound Reproduci:ne; Equip
ment, Bell & Howell design, bearing Serial No. 387917, 
of the valua of. about two hundred, sixty-t;wo dollars and 
twenty oents ($262.20), property of the Uni~ed States. 

Spe cifioation 2 1 In that Captain Willa.rd E FINLEY, Inf, 
7752 Finance Center, did at Bad Nauheim, Germany, on 
or about. 2 July 1950, knowingly and withou~ proper au
thority dispose of by placing for sale with Erich FROE3EL, 
the proprietor of a photographic store, one (1) 16 mm 
Motion Picture Projector complete with Sound Reproducing 
EquipIOOnt, Bell & Howell design, bearing Serial Nu...-n.ber 
387917, of the value of about two hundred, sixty-two dollars 
and twenty cents ($262.20), property of the United States. 

CHARGE II a.Ild Specification: (Nolle prosequi by direction 
of the appointi~ authority). 
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CHARGE IIIa Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Captain v'{illard E FINLEYJ Inf, 7752 
Finance Center, did, at Friedberg, Germany, on or about l 
October 1949, conspire with First lieutenant Dusian A. 
KRIVOSKI, 7752 Finanoe Center, to commit an offense against 
tl:e United States, to witi larceny, by stealing .Military 
Payroont; Certificates inbemed for destruction as mutilatod 
currency, and that th! said First Lieutenam; Dusian A 
KR.IVOSKI did, for the purpose of effecting the object of 
said conspiracy, feloniously steal one package of mutilated 
:Military Paymnli Certificates in th:: total amount of nine 
thousand, nine hundred and ni:ooty dollars ($9,990.00). 

CHARGE IVa Violation of th3 93d Article of War. 

Spocificationa In that Captain Willard E FINLEY, Inf, 7752 
Finanoe Center, in conjunction with First Lieutenant; Dusia.n 
A KRIVOSKI, 7752 Finance Center, did, at Friedberg, Germany, 
on or a bout 3 August 1950, feloniously steal nine thousand, 
nine hunired and ninety dollars ($9,990.00), in :Military 
Paymnt; Certificates, the property of the United States. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, all charges and specifi
cations. No evidenoe of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dismissed .the service, to forfeit all pay and all~vanoes to 
become due after the date of the order directing execution of ths sen-
tence, arrl to be confined at ha.rd labor., at such plaoe as proper authority 
may direct for five (5) years. Tho reviewing authority approved the sen
tence but reduced the period of cont'ine?nlnt; to three (3) years, designated 
th9 Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, New Cumberland., Pen."1.Sylva.nia., 
or elsewhere as tm Secretary of th, J,,rmy may direct, but not in a peni
tentie.ry, as tro place of coni'inem:int, and forwarded the record of trial 

· for action under .Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence 

a. For the Proseout.ion 

. Specifications l and 2, Charge I, and Charge I 

On 16 Ma.roh 1950, tro Central Film and Equipm:1nb Exchange, Friedberg, 
Germany, issued a serviceable motion picture projector with sound equip
zoonb,.manufaotured by Bell&: Howell, Serial No. 387917., to tha 11 7752nd. 
Fina.nae Center 'ATTN a Capt Finley 111 • Tm Issue Slip evidencing the 
tranaaotion listed the item as Signal Corps property "requested for ta> 
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previewing of tra.inine .films prior to their use in training a:cd. I &: E 
progra."nS, 11 and was sigmd by accused as having received it as the au
thorized representative of the organization to which it was issued (R 
75, Pros Ex 5). 

Erich Froebel, a German national, testified that he is the owner 
of the Photo Centrals, a camera shop located at Bad Nauheim, Germany, 
which he has operated sinoe 1945. Hs has known accused since Jailllary 
or February 1950, during which time he sold him several items of 
photographic equip100nt. About the "first part of June 11 1950 accused 
called Froebe! on the telephoDe am asked if he could repair a motion ·· 
picture projector but did not thereafter discuss the same subject. ·On 
11 the last Wednesday or Thursday in tm month of Juna 11 1950., accused 
telephomd him and asked him "l'lmther he vrould sell a. motion picture 
projector for him.. Froebel agreed and promised to pick it up at ac
cused's home on the following Su:rxlay. At about 1200 hours on "the 
first SuIJday in July.,n Froebel arrived at accused's ho~, located at 
Friedberg, Germany (R 35,38,40). Froebel's testin10ny as to what there, 
transpired is as follovrsa 

"*** Captain Finley went together with m to the baselllflnt 
aIJd on that occasion I asked him how much he wanted for the 
projector and soum equipoont. He said the sum of 1000 Marks. 
After c.bout two minutes we left together the house and put 
the projector and the sound equipment into WJ car. From 
Friedberg I drove right a.way to my shop, to Bad Nauheim *"'*• 

"It was a 16 mm movie projector with sou:rxl equiplll3nt
***" (R 38) • 

... * * 

"·I agreed with Captain Finley after I sold it to hand him 
1000 ruarks.. I re.fused to make a down payxoont to Captain Finley 
for the projector. I just wanted to have it on commission in 
my shop" (R 40). 

Froebel further stated, "I had the positive opinion, because of the 
phone call aIJd the visit to his /accused's? house, that the projector 
and sound equipment were turned over to ie for sale only" (R 38). 
11 A misunderstar.ding could only have been possible on th:I part of Captain 
Finley that b3 had given th; wrong projector to me 11 (R 59). 

Froebe! placed the projector an:l soun:l equipment he had received 
from accused on the floor of the. sales room in his shop., wh9re they re
lllained undisturbed until 4 July 1950 (R 37-38). 

On the afternoon of that day, U,ajor Warren E. Crane arxi Captain 
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John G. Isgrigg, both of the 7751st Military Police Customs Unit of' 
Frankfurt, Isgrigg also being Chief Agent of the 35th Criminal Investi
gation Detachment, entered Froebel's shop to price a. part for Major 
Cra.De's camera.. On the floor of the shop, they noticed the projector 
and soun:l equipment which Froebel he.d placed there the previous Sunday. 
On closer impaction they observed, attached to the projector, a metal 
tab on which was printed, nu.s. Army .Air Corps., 11 and, attached to the 
extension cord on the souIXl equipnent, a tag on which was inscribed 
"Philadelphia Signal Depot. 11 Noticir..g the interest of the two of'f'icers 
in the items., Froebel stated that the projector am sound equip:ioont were 
f'or sale am quoted a price. Captain Isgrigg thereupon showed Froebel 
his n0IDn credentials., informed him that the projector and sound equip
ment might be United States property and placed a. guard over the prop
erty (R 15-19,22-28,33,36,38,42). About an hour later, Sergeant First 
Class Charles Bolgiani, Jr., 52nd Criminal Investigation Detacluoont, · 
arrived at the shop, seized the projector and soulld equipment and gave 
Froebel a receipt therefor (R 39,69). On 10 July lS50, Master Sergeant 
t.Tim H. Wimlett, 52nd Criminal Investigation Detachment, returned the 
same projector and sown equipment to accused, who, on 17 July 1950, 
turned them into the Central Film a.ni Equipm3nt Exchange for repair 
(R 71-73, 78). 

First Lieutenant Wallace C. Marley. comm.anding officer of the 
Central Film and Equip:ioont Exch.ang~·. ~estified that tbe latest Sibne.l 
Corps catalogue listing the projectr •.nd. sound equipmnt of th:!. same 
model am type as that in issue show.....heir price t" be $262.50 (R 86. 
89). 

Charge III ar:d its Specii'ioation and Clw.rge IV aDd its Specification 

First Lieutenant Dusian A. Krivoski, 11Deputy Fina.nee Officer" to 
Colonel Samuel J. Taggart. Commanding Officer, 7752d Firianoe Center, 
Friedberg, Germany. had unrestricted access to the vaults of the Finance 
Center., and was the only person other than Colonel Taggart who had keys 
thereto. When Lieutenant Krivoski was assigned to the 7752d Fina.nee 
Center about the middle of .August 1949. he becrure acquainted with ac
cused who was Headquarters Detachm9nt Commander. About the lattel" 
part of' November 1949, accused broaohad the subject to Lieutenant 
Krivoski 11 about the possibilities of getting some mutilated money 
from tbs Fina.ooe Center." Thereafter accused brought up the SaIOO sub
ject to Lieutenant Krivoski about; once a week until August 1950. 
Krivoski testified that during tmse conversations, he "listened and 
hedged most of the tiire •" was· ttvery def'iDitely" umecided. - and "just 
never considered 1t11 (R 120-121,136-138,147-148). 

By paragraph 15. Special Orders Number 166, Headquarters Frankfurt 
Military Post,.dated 2 August 1950. a. committee of' three officers, Major 
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David W. Jones. Jr•• Captain Willard E. Finley (accused). a.Id. Second 
LieuteDB.nt Ted R. Ea.yes, were appointed for the purpose of destroyi:cg 
superseded and mutilated Military Payment Certificates at the 7752d 
Finance Center on 3 August 1950. Tm currency to be destroyed was 
of three series. two of which had ~sJn superseded prior to that date 
am the third of which, Series No. 472, was currently in oiroulation 
(R 94-95,102,107-108). 

At about 0830 hours, 3 August 1950, accused. Major Jones, arid 
Lieutenant Hayes, as the committee hereinabove appointed, reported to the 
offioe of Colonel Taggart pursuant to said order. This was accused •s 
first assignment as a member of a oommittee for the destruction of 
Military Payment Certificates (R 159). On this occasion as on previous 
occasio~.s of a like nature, Lieutenant Krivoski represented Colonel 
Taggert during the proceedings (R 160). At about the s am, time, Lieu
tenant Krivoski and Sergeant First Class John Sullivan. also assigned 
to the FiDB.noe Center, were in Room No. 2 of too main vault of the 
Fill8.ll0e Center preparing the currency to be destroyed by wrapping each 
denomination in packages of 100 bills and tying each ten packages into 
a bundle. The bundles thus prepared were packed into footlockers, in 
each of which was a tally sheet listing its contents. The main vault, 
which is located in tm basemer:rl; of Headquarters Building of the Finance 
Center, is partitioned into three room.s. Accused, Major Jones, an:i 
Lieutenant Hayes proceeded .from Colonel Taggart~ s office to Room No. 
1 of the main vault, and Lieutena.r:rl; Krivoski and Sergeant Sullivan 
brought the footlockers to that room. The committee opened the foot
lookerij ,rem.oved th3 curreooy am counted it, aocused doing a "great 
share" of the counting. The total amoum counted agreed substantially 
with th3 figure furnished by Coloml Taggart 's office as the amount of 
currency to be destroyed. Three small boxes of the moDey were then 
prepared tor tlB purpose of experimental burning. .AJ3 it was about 1130 
hours• and the lunch hour for the Fina.nee Center was between 1130 a.Ild 
1230 hourJ • the money was repacked into the t'ootlookers a.Ild. plaoed in 
an inrer room within Room No. 1. Lieutenant Krivoski looked up and 
everyone left (R 95-100, 104,111, 113-117,122-123). 

Lieutenant Krivoski went to hi.a office where he receiTed a telephoi» 
call from accused. In respoDSe to this telephone call, Lieutenant; Krivoski 
met accused in the basement. at which tine accused "reminded rhirn/ again 
that this looked like a good opportunity to take soma of the moIJey - to 
lay aside a package ot' momy. 11 Lieutenant Krivoski, "shrugging his 
shoulders, 11 left accused am went to lunch. Everyone returIJed e.t about 
1230 hours and. accused, Lieutenar:rl; Krivosld, Sergeant Sullivan and ODS or two 
other enlisted men went into the vault. Sergeant Sullivan a.Ild th& oth3r 
enlisted men carried upstairs the boxes of currency previously prepared 
for experimental burning. Accused and Lieutenant Krivosld remained in 
th3 vault at the entrance to Room No. 1. According to Lieutena.IIt Krivoski, 
~caused told him that 11this is an excellent opportunity to put some away, . 
or words to that effect." Concerning this comersation, Krivoski testit'iedj 
on cross-examination, as follawsa 
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11Q On or about ti. 3rd day of August 1950, did you and 
Captain Finley come to any definite agree:roont about stee.ling 
$9,990.00? 

11 A Did we oo:iw to a definite agreem9nt? 

11Q Yes, a definite olear-out agreement to steal $9,990.00 
before you actually took ti» money? 

11 A I don't know how to anser that. 

-"Q Let :roo ask you some more questions. You say you had 
a conversation during the lunch period on the 3rd day of August, 
1950, int re basement of the building with Captain Finley. 
Right? 

11 A Yes. 

11Q .Aild you didn't answer Captain Finley when he made this 
alleged proposal to take some money, did you? 

11 A Yes, I said, 'How do I know the committee wont miss the 
money.' 

"Q Did you say anything further to that? 
11 

-\. I told him I was soared. 

"Q. Did you tell him. you were going to go ahead and take 
tm money? 

"A No. 

"Q As a matter of faot, you in your own miild on the 3rd 
day of August, during the lunch.period had not determined in 
your own mind that you were going to take any money? 

"A No. 

"Q So you and Captain Finley never came to aey- agreement. 
prior to tre time you went down to th, vault to take the monsy, 
had you? 

11A Must I ailSWer that? I'd rather let the court answer 
that. 

"Q. Well, suppose we find out. You refuse to answer that 
question? 

11 A No. 

"Q You don't know how to? 
"4. No. 11 (R 140-141) 

After this conversation, accused left and Ueutena.nt Krivoski, a "half 
a minute or approximately one fo1:21"th of a mi?lUte" later, errt;ered the 
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inner room within Room No. 1, took one bundle of ten dollar bills 
"presumably $10,000" from one of the footlockers, carried it into Room 
No. 2, and looked it in a "oashier's box.'1 lb then locked the rooms 
of the vault and joined th, committee who were· supervising the experi
ment in connection with the destruction of boxes of currency. At'ter 
this was completed, the !'ootlockelll .full of currency were burned. The 
committee and Lieutenant Krivoski returned to the Finance Center mad
quarters and accused, Major Joms, and Lieutenant Hayes signed certi
ficates that all th:I currency whioh they had received and counted had 
been destroyed in their presence by burning (R 100-103,123-124,134-136, 
141,146; Pros Ex 10). 

At about 1400 hours of .the same day, Colonel Taggart entered Room 
No. 2 o.f the main vault ttto get soim, checks .for th:I oheok-writer," alld, 
obserTing that one o.f ti» locked os.sbier's boxes was not empty as it 
should have been, carried it to Lieutenant Krivoski's office, opened 
it, a:cd. .fow:id thnein a pasteboard carton in which was "a bundle of 
money. 11 When Colonel Taggart counted it, he observed tba.t they were 
Military Pa:}'m3nt Certificates of the series then in oiroulation aild 
"good money," and that it amounted to $9,990 (R 148-149,156). 

At a bout 1700 hou:-s, Colonel Taggart called a.ocused aild Lieutenant 
Hayes to his office (Major Joms having returned to his home station) 
and inform;d the.m that he had discovered som momy which should ha:n 
been burned and "soll};)thing would have to be done about it.• Accused 
asked how much money was involved but Colonel Taggart did not reply 
(R 152-153). 

At about l 730 hours, Lieutenant Krivoski told accused that "the 
jig was up. ••• I told,laocused7I had bad news for him. He said, 
'Yihy,' and I told him that the colonel stared me in tm .face with the 
money and I couldn't go through with it aild. t confessed" (R 134-135). 

That evening at about 1930 hours, aooused came to Colonel Taggart' s 
quarters ard asked Colonel Taggart to "step outside am talk" (R 150). 
According to Colonel Taggart, the .following tra.DSpireda 

1'Vwe went out to his car. He /acoused7 told me that he had 
been over to Lieutenant Krivoski 's-house and h9 understood that 
Krivoski had implicated him in the mishandling o.f turds, that 
ha didn't know why Krivoski had implicated him, that he wouldn't 
do anything of that kird., that he was very surprised when he 
heard that Lieutenant Krivoski had taken as muoh as $10,000, be 
said he only wanted $.600 or $700- to get out of debt,--to use the 
phrase ha used, re said, 'Colonel, I didn't want any cheese, 
I only wanted to get out of debt,' that .m was afraid Lieutenant 
Krivoski was going to do that, that he almost a1ked to be re
moved from the Board because ha was afraid the· Lieutenant. was 
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going to do that, and ha was sure that ii' I had not taken the 
action I did and found the money. that Lieutenant Krivoski would 
not have divided with hi:m11 (R 156). 

On cross-examination., Colonel Taggart stated that aooused had been 
U.Ilder his close supervlsion for about five months prior to this inoident., 
that during that time be had worked hard and faithfully, and that his 
perform.anoa of duty was "a.t least normal. 11 On redirect examination, he 
stated that it accused were acquitted he would not we..nt him back "beoause 
of oertain admissions he bas made to me in connection with this thine;" 
(R 158.159). 

b. For the Defense 

A:f'ter being advised of his rights as a witness, aooused elected to 
testify under oath as to Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I and Chvge 
I (R 178) • 

.A:; to his personal history, accused stated that he attended Sanderson 
and Ma.oleilll.8y High Schools and completed two years at the University of 
Florida. by means of summer and correspondenoe courses. .A.f'ter leaving 
the Universi"C'J of Florida, hs taught school for almost six years in hia 
11 hom3 town11 of Ma.olenney., Florida., and thereafter entered the Army as a 
private in 1940. In 1942., ha a. ttended Officers Candidate Sohool £di Fort 
Benning, Georgia., was commissioned seconi lieutenant and has been promoted 
to captain. In December 1948, ht was assigned to the Finance Center where 
he has been ever since, During that time m bas been Detaohroont Commailder., 

E11Mess Officer, Maintenance and Supply Officer, Motor Officer and ttTI am 
Officer. He is· married and the father of a five year old girl (R 178-179) • 

.A:; to Speoifications 1 am 2 of Charge I and Charge I, aooused stated 
that he obtained a 11 Bell & Howellu motion picture projector on memorandum. 
receipt from tbs 11 Film Center" to. show Army motion picture films in oon
neotion with his duties as Training Officer of the Fi:canoe Center (R 
180-181). O; 14 June 1950 ha purchased from Captain Edgar L. Barham a 
nBell & Howell" motion picture projector in exchange for two ca.m,ras and 
about $15 in oash. This projector remained in Captain Barham's possession 
until accused obtaiillild it a few days prior to trial after accused told 
Barham he "was being i."ll.plioatad in s omthing about a Government projeotor" 
(R 181-183, 185). -

About 20 or 25 June 1950. accused spoke to :Mr. Erioh Froebel relative 
to the ~ale of the motion picture projector which he c,wned (R 185. 193 ). 
On a "Wednesday or Thursday' prior to "a Sunday in July, 11 aooused spoke 
to Froebel about two "Bell &: Hmvell11 projeotors (R 185). The oonveraa
tion, as related by aooused, was as .follows 1 
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"**••I told him I had a Bell and Howell I'd like to sell. That's 
tha jist of it, and at tha same time I 1.1antioned that I had one 
to be fixed; Then ha said 'Do you have the one to sell?'. I 
said, 'Yes I have the o~ to se11 1 • I didn't say 'also' or 'too', 
I said, 'I have ore to be fixed. and when can you coma?•. Ha said 
•I will call you Suniay morning•. I said, '.Maybe I'll .:.ee you 
on Saturday and talk to you about it at the shop', but I didn't 
get to go, so ha called Sunday morning" (R 185-186). 

At about 1130 hours on SUDday, Froebel ca.me to aocused's home am stayed 
for two or three minutes during which ti:im accused told Froebel that ha 
wanted the projector repaired and said nothing relative to its sale (R 
183-184). Froebe! then left with the projector. Aooused stated that 
tha reason he wanted Froebe! to repair the projector was because he had 
damaged it on 17 JuDB while driving over rough roads on a fishing trip 
and kmw that the Signal Corps would not repair it under those oiroum
stanoes. After the projeotor was returned to him by the "CID, 11 accused 
"turnad it into tm Signal Corps right may" on orders of 11my Colonel'' 
(R 183,186,190). 

Captain Frano W. Bell, Captain Lun.sford Thying, First Lieutenant 
Stanley R. McClellan, and Sergeaut First Class Leonard A. DeCola testi
fied to accused's excellent character and performance of duty (R 196-
198., 199-200, 201-202, 203-204). 

c. Rebuttal 

Y.r. Eugene E. _Rau, in charge of repairs of motion picture projectors 
at the Central Film and Equipmnt ExohA.nge, stated that tm cost of re
pairing the projector which accused turned in on 17 July 1950 was $6.15 
for parts and 10 marks 5 pfennigs for labor, that the nature of the repairs 
was minor, and that the damage was incurred through "£air wear and tearu 
(R 209). 

Captain Edgar L. Barham testified that be traded accused a Bell & 
Howell motion pioture projector for two cameras and possibly a small 
cash payment depending upon ''what tha second camera would briDg." 
Ca.ptain Barham retained possession ot the projector until "sometime 
this last month'' when accused oame for it, stating at that_ ti:zoo that 
"he needed it to show- in the trial" (R 213). 

4. Discussion 

a. Spe oifica.tions 1 and 2 of Charge I and Charge I 

Accused was found guilty of two specifications of feloniously steal
ing, and knowingly and, without proper authority, disposing of by placing 
for sale with Erich Froebel., a certain motion picture projector complete 
with sown equipment, of the Talue of J,262.50., property of the United 
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States, in violation of Article of War 94. 

"Larceny, or stealing, is the unlawful appropriation of . 
personal property which the thief k:noY,s to belong either 
generally or specially to another, with intent to deprive 
the owner permanently of his property therein. .Unla.wf'ul 
appropriation may be by trespass or by conversion through 
breach of trust or bailloont. In military law former distinc
tions between larceny and embezzlement do not exist" (MCM, 
1949, par 180~). 

The elements of proof of larceny in violation of Article of War 93 
area 

"(a) The appropriation by the accused of the property 
as alleged; (b) that such property belonged to a certain 
other ·person named or described; (o) that auoh property 
was of the value alleged, or of sons value; 8.Ild (d) the 
facts and circtunstances of the case indicating that the 
appropriation was with the intent to deprive the owner 
permanently of his interest in the property or of its value 
or a part of its value" (MCM, 1949, par 180~). 

Where larceny is alleged in violation of .Article of War 94, the 
following additional element of proof is requireda 

11 (b) That the property belonged to th, United States 
and was furnished or intended for the military service 
thereof, as alleged." 

It was proved and accused admitted that he obtaimd the motion 
picture projector aild soun:l equipment in issue on memorandum. receipt 
from a United States Army agency for official purposes, and that at 
the time and place alleged he .turIJed it over to Erich Froebe!, a German 
national. The prosecution proved that the transfer was ma.de in order 
that Froebel could sell the equip:ent in his camera shop for 1000 marks, 
which Froebel attempted to do aDd probably would have accomplismd 
this purpose except for the perspicacity of two United States Army 
officers, who, seeing the equipnsnt; in Froebel'a shop, were instru
mental in having it returned to Government authorities. Accused oon
tended that he gave Froebel th9 equipment to repair. The main issue, 
therefore, was whether aocused had given the equipzoont to Froebel to 
sell or to repair. Froebel's testimony that accused gave him the 
equipn1nt to sell was positive aild UDequivooal, his only concession 
to aooused' s contention being that accused might have given him the 
wro:tig equipment. That accused could not have done so was shown by 
the fact that the equipment taken by Froebe! was the only equipment 
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that accused had in his possession at tl:e tiloo. Under t:te circumstances, 
_the court was amply justified in concluding that accused gave Froebel 
the equipmnt to sell. Unless clearly erroneous, great weight should 
be given the .findings of the trial court which is confronted with an:l 
has tl:e best opportunity to judge the credibility of tl:e witnesses for 
both sides (Neal v. United States, 114 F.(2d) 1000, 1002, 312 U.S. 679). 
There is nothing in tl:e record of trial which would lead the Board of 
Review to a conclusion other than that attaimd by the court, viz., 
that accused·unle:wfully appropriated the motion picture projector e.nd 
sound equipmant, the property of the United States, with intent to 
permanently deprive tl:e owner of its property therein, and that he 
(accused) wrong.fully disposed of it by placing it for sale with Froebel • 

.AB to the value of the equipioont, it was shown that the list price 
in the latest Signal Corps catalogue in which it was listed is $262.50, 
the value alleged. Proof of value was properly established. The applic
able rule is that "serviceable items of Govermoont issw, the property 
of the Govermnent,. are deemed to have values equivalent to the prices 
listed in official publications of tm Department of the .Army, •••11 

(ICM, 1949, par 180_!!). 

The remaini:cg question is whether tl:e larceriy and the attempted 
wroDgful disposition of the property described-in the two specifications 
herein discussed, alleged to be "property of the United States 11 but not 
alleged to be "furnished or intended .for the military service tl:ereof" 
is in violation of Article of War 94. 

Article of War 94 states in pertinent part 1 

"Any person subject to military law •u who steals, 
embezzles, knowingly and willfully misappropriates, applies 
to his own use or benefit, or wrongfully sells or disposes 
of any *** equipmnt *** or other property of the United 

· States furnished or intended for the militar service 
tl:ereof ***• Ur:derscoring supplied. 

"To be the subject of an offeIJBe within this article 
/iN 94], the property must be that 'of the United States 
furnished or intended for the militar service thereof'' 11 

MCM, 1949, par 181h, p 6 un:lersooring supplied. 

It was held in CM 316193, Holstein, 69 m 271, that where an ac
cused was charged with larceny of an item, "the property of the United 
States," in violation of Article of War 93, and the court's findings 
of guilty added the words "furnished and inteIJded for the military 
s_ervioe thereof, 11 and substituted Article of War 94 for Article of War 
93, such findings were erroneous aild the record was held to be legally 
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sufficient to support the findings of guilty of tb:I offense charged. 
In that case, at page 276, the court said: 

"Larceny in violation of .Artiole of Wa.r 94 is not a 
lesser included offense of larceny Wlder Article of War 93, 
because th:l larceny denoUI10ed um.er Article of War 94 in
cludes an added element, namely, that the stolen property 
must ~ 'property of the United States f'urnisb3d or intemed 
for the military service tb3reof.' It is·, however, still 
larceny aild Decessarily includes each element of larceny 
under Article of War 93." (See also CM 340100, Little, 3 
March 1950, to the .same effect.) 

Likewise, where wrongful disposition of property of the United 
States is not alleged as furnished or intended for tb3 military service 
tb3reof', such offeme is a Tiolation of Article of War 96 (CM 319867, 
Dingley, 69 BR 153,163). 

In order that Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I in the instant; 
oase may be properly alleged Wlder Article of War 94, they must include 
not only the words "the property of the United States" but also tb3 
words 11 f'urnisbed ani intemed for the military service thereof. 11 If 
the latter words which are a :cecessary ele~nt of the offeDSes are not 
included, they are not in violation of Article of War 94. However a.s 
each element of the offemes charged are necessarily included in Articles 
of W"ar 93 and 96 as hereinabove stated, it is the opinion of the Board 
that the record of trial sustains only so much of the findi~f guilty 
of Charg• I, with referenoe to Speci.t'ication_ 1, as involves a finding 
of guilty of a violation of .Article of War 93, am only so muoh of 
the finding of guilty of Charge I, with reference to Specification 2, 
as involves a fiDd.ing. of guilty of a violation of .Article of War 96. 

b. Charge III and. its Specification and Charg• IV a:nd 
its Specification · 

Accused was also founi guilty of two specifications of. feloniously 
stealing, am conspiring with another officer to feloniously steal, 
$9,990 in Military Paymnt Certificates, the property of the United 
State~, in violation of Articles of War 93 a.ni 96 respectively. 

The eTidence shows that over a lengthy period of time accused 
counseled LieuteIIB.nt Krivoski, Deputy Fina.nee 0£fioer of tbl FiDance 
Center, who had unrestricted access to the vaults thereof, to steal 
.Military Payment; C•rtifioates intended for destruction as mutilated 
or worn out currency. Lieutenant. Krivoski stated that he was unde
cided about t:W matter until 3 August 1950, when acou.,ed was, tor th:I 
first time, appoint;ed to a committee of three offioers charged with 
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verifying the count am supervising the destruction of superseded 
and mutilated Military Payioont Certificates in which Lieutell8l?I; 
Krivoski, as was oustoma.ry, assisted. This presented a Tery favor
able situation for the illegal transaction inasmuch as accused's 
presence as a committee member reduced the risk of detection by at 
least one-third. Accused, as an assigned officer to the Fine.no• Center, 
did a 11 great share" of the counting of th3 currenoy in thit vault. At 
possibly the most opportum moment to avoid detection, after the currency 
had been verified and prior to its removal from the vault for destruc
tion, during the noon meal period, no om else being present in tm 
vault, aooused again urged Lieutenant Krivoski twice that "Thi• 1raa an 
excel.lent opportunity to put; sou away, 11 11 to lay aside a. pa.okage of 
money.• Almost immediately thereafter accused le.f't am Lieutenant 
Krivoski took $9,990 of the curreI1Cy ea.r:marla,d for destruction trom 
the inmr room within Room No. 1 of the vault where it had been placed 
by the committee and secreted it in a cashier's box in Room No. 2 of 
the vault. 

The law applicable to the faotual situation under consideration 
has been stated as followsa 

Section 333, Federal Criminal Code (18 u.s.c. 550, 35 Stat. 1152) 
providess 

11 'Principals' defined. Whoever directly oOIDmita a.tlY' 
act constituting an offense defined in aey law of the United 
States, or aids, abets, counsels, commaDds, induces, or 
procures its commission, is a principal.• 

11 
• *** the responsibility of om who has counseled and 

advised the commission of a cr!me, or e:cgaged in a criminal 
undertalci:cg, does not cea:se, unless within tins to prevent; 
the commission of the contemplated aot he has dom everything 
practioable to prevent its consummation. It is not enough 
that be may have ohallged his milld, and tried wb3n too late 
to avoid responsibility. He will be liable if he tail.a 
within tm to let the other party know of his witldrawa.l, 
8.Ild. does everything in his power to prevent the oommission 
of a orim,.• (People v. King, 30 Calif' 2d 185, 85 Pao 2d. 928, 
939)" (CM 333860, Haynes, 81 IR 375, 386). 

"A coDSpiraoy is a corrupt agreeing togetb3r of two 
or more pera,ns to do by coIJOerted action something unlaw-
ful either a.a a. aa.ns or an end" (MCM, 1949., par 1811). 

Conspiracy is an iildepeildent substantive offense both at common 
law and um.er tb3 Federal Statutes. The conspiracy charged herein 
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comes within tht provision.a of section 37, Federal Criminal Code (18 
u.s.c. 88, 35 Stat. 1096) inasmuch as an overt act is alleged. 

At common law and UIJder tha statute the gist of' the offense charged 
is the conspiracy or the agreeing together to effect the unlawful pur
pose. Two elements of proof' are requisite to the o:f':t'eDSe 0£ .oonspira.cya 
(1) The proof of a conspiracy or agreeent to commit the offense named 
against tm United States; (2) the proof of an o-nrt act or acts dom 
in turtbera.noe of the ooDSpire.oy. T_he overt act a.nd the mamier aild 
circumstances under which it is dom may be considered in oollll8ction 
with other evidence in tm case in determining wmther there was form:1d 
the conspiraoy or act charged, but it must be established tha.t the 
agreement which is charged to have existed am which is the gist of' 
the offense had been :f'ormed betore a.IJd was existing at the tia of the 
commission of the overt aot. Conspiracy may be established by circum
stantial evidence or by deduction from statements, acts aIXl coDduot of 
the parties, or where a tacit understanding is shown to have existed 
(Reavis v. United States, 106 F. 2d 982, 984, c.c.A. loth 1939; CM 
320455, Gaillard, 69 IR 345,377; CM 318296, Mayer, 67 IR 211, 217). 
Tha common design is the evidence of the crime and. this may be inferred 
if the parties steadily pursue the same object, whether acting separately 
or together by common or different; means, but ever leading to the same 
unlawful result (United States v. Di Orio, 150 F. 2d 938, c.c.A. 3rd 
1945). If parties aoted together to acoomplish somethi:cg unlawful, a 
oonspira.oy is shown even though imividual conspirators may have dom 
aots in f'urthera.noe of' a comm.on unlawful design apart from am Wlknown 
to the others (CM 319747, Watson, 69 BR 47,66-67). 

"It DBed not be shown that t:00 parties a.otually came 
together a.Di agreed in express terms to enter in a.Dd pur
sue a. oommon design. The existellOe of the assent ot mims 
whioh is involved in a conspiracy mAY be, alXl from tbe 
secrecy of the cri:ne, usually :muat be, inferred by the 
jury from proof of' £acts am oircumsta.noes wbioh taken. 
together apparently imioato that they are merely parts 
of soD:1 complete whole" (Underhill's Criminal Evidence, 
seo. 773, pp 1404-1405). 

As to the commission of tbs laroeny, the faot that accused was not 
present does not reJ:Jd.er him less liable as a principal. Where, as in 
the instant case, an aooused participates in a criminal Tenture by 
counseling or advising its commission but is not present. either aotively 
or constructively when the offense is committed, the accused is DBver
theless liable as a principal (CM 324235, Durant, 73 BR 49,110). 

Counsel for acoused has presented the proposition that the cur
rency taken by Lieutenant Krivoski was Dever removed from the vault 
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by him an:J. that it remained in the custody an:J. control of the United 
States. Although it is true that Lieutenant Krivoski did not remove 
the currency from the vault, it is und.enied that he abstracted a 
portion of the currency destined for destruction and removed it from 
ooo room of the vault to another and concealed it there by locking 
it in a cashier's box, where, but for its discovery by Colonel 
Taggart, it probably would have been taken by Lieutenant Krivoski 
at a later and more opportune tiroo in furtherance of the conspiracy. 
In any event;, the offeIJSe of larceny does not require asportation of 
the stolen property. .Any movement of the property or any exercise of 
dominion over it with the requisite intent is sufficient (MJM, 1949, 
par 180~). This was accomplismd when Lieutenant Krivoski I s aot 
prevented the destruction of the currency in issue. 

Counsel for accused contends that there was no conapiracy because 
although accused counseled Lieutenant Krivoski to steal the currency, 
Lieutenant Krivoski did not agree to accept accused's proposal. It 
is seldom possible to snmv, by direct evidence, the meeting of mi?lds 
of persoIJS 8!1f;aged in illegal activities (CM 320455, Gaillard, supra). 
Krivoski appears to have been a willing witness, anxious to unburden 
his conscience. His testimony that accused over a period of about 
nine months repeatedly urged him to steal '.:;ha currenoy, accused's urging 
on 3 August 1950 to steal the moil6y when he was a member of the com
mittee whose duty it was to protect the Gover:a;.nent 1 s interest, and . 
finally aocusad I s spontaneous admissions to Colone.I Taggart that his 
only interest in the mol1ey taken by Lieutenant Krivoski was to ob-
tain enough money to get out of debt, is oompelling evidence from 
which the court could properly conclude that the agreement was oom
pleted prior to tba ti::re the laroeny was oommitted (CM 319747, Watson, 
supra). 

Tha conspiracy was alleged to have been comr:i.itted on or about l 
October 1949. The proof showed that tm agreement to conspire was 
consummated between the latter part of November 1949 a?ld 3 August 
1950. The Board of Review is of tba opinion that there is no material 
variance between the allegation a?ld tm proof. So lone as the com
mission of the offense is laid within the statute of limitations, the 
tim is not of the essence where as here accused was fully acquainted 
with the gist of the offense charged, and was able to, and did in 
fact, address his defense to the offense intended to be charged (Moore 
v. United States, 160 U.S. 258; CM 219135, Stryker, 12 BR 225, 241). 

o. Motion for Continuance 

At 1900 hours, 2 October 1950, t::00 defense moved for a continuance 
until the following morning. 
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Th3 trial took place on 28 ani 29 September an:l 2 October 1950. 
On the .first two days of trial the court met at 1000 and 1010 hours 
an:l adjourned at 1645 and 1515 hours, respectively (R 2,49;50,92). 
On the third and last day of trial the court met at 1010 hours, at 
whioh t:il:oo the president of the court sa.ida 

11 For th3 information of the defense and the prosecution 
an:l the members of the court we are inf'orme.d that this court 
will hold night sessions starting at 7a00 o'clock thl;s even
ing and continuing until the completion of the case 11 (R 93). 

At this time, the defense· raised an objection to night sessions 
(R 93 ). 

The court recessed at 1700 hours am reconvened at 1900 hours, at 
which ti?IJ:3 Mr. Milton J. Teiger, special defense counsel. requested a 
continuanoe until the :cext morning (R 166-167). The trial judge ad
vocate, who was oa.lled as a sworn witDasS by Mr. Teiger, stated that he 
had requested tm night sessions in this case because of his "commit
ments before another court," ani that night sessions had been held in 
two previous cases in which.he had participated (R 170-172). Mr. 
Teiger also took the stani as a sworn witness and stated that ha knsw 
of only one other case in which night sessions were required in which 
he had also served as defense counsel a.n:l asserted that the night ses
sion in this case would prevent his doing his best for his client and 
was 11 a studied attempt to embarrass" him (R 169-170). The motion was 
thereafter deni•d (R 173), 

At 2000 hours, accuaed, after being duly war:oed of his rights as 
a. witmss, testified as to Speoificatiom 1 and 2 of Charge I and his 
civilian am milltary record (R 177-195). His answers to questions 
propoun:ied to him indicated that b3 was keenly aware of the meaning 
an:i effect of his testU10ny. Ha was on the stand for about an hour 
aDd concluded his testimony at approximately 2100 hours. The defense 
neitmr ·called other witnesses to testify on the merits of the oase 
nor stated that it desired to do so. Tm sentenoe was announced and 
the court adjourmd at 0010, 3 Ootober (R 220). The actual tiJJE con
sumed on the last day of trial, inoludiDg the tim spent by the court 
in its deliberations on the timings ani sentence, was less than nim 
hours • 

.Article of War 20 statesa 11A oourt martial may, for reasonable 
cause, grant a continuanoe to eitb3r party for such time and as of'ton 
as may appear to be just." 

.Among the grounds that may be considered as reasonable are "tho 
absence of a material witness; sickmss of the trial judge advocate, 
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aocused, counsel, or a witness; insufficient time to prepare for trial; 
and a pending prosecution in a civil court based on the s~ act or 
omission11 (LCM, 1949, par 52~)· 

The granting of a continuaooe is disoretionary with a oourt-mar·bial, 
and its refusal to do so will not be questioned upon review in the ab
sence of a showing of an arbitrary abuse 0£ discretion by tba court 
(CM 260637, .Arthur, 39 BR 381,393). The refusal, in the instant oase, 
to grant a continuanoe upon the groun:is advanced by defense counsel, 
cannot be considered arbitrary or caprioious. In any event, the denial 
of the continuance is not deemd to be prejudicial error (CM 330299, 
Fickas, 78 BR 363,366). 

5. Tba reviewing authority designated the Branch United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania, or elsewhere a.s 
the Secretary of the .Army may direct, but not in a penitentiary, as 
the place of coni'imment. Paragraph 87b, Manual for Courts-Martial, 
United States .Army, 1949, provides on page 971 

'' If' the sentence of a ge:ceral court-martial a.s ordered 
executed provides for confinement, the place of confineimnt 
will be designated. In cases involving *** dismissal am 
confinement of officers, *** the confirming authority will 
designate the place of confinement. 11 

In the instant case, pursuant. to the provisions of .Article of War 48(c)(3), 
the confirming authority is th9 Judicial Council, acting with the concur
rence of The ~ge Advocate General. 

6. Records of the Department of the .Alm.y show that accused is 35 
years of age, married, and has one child. Ha graduated from Sanderson 
High School, Sanderson, Florida, an:i successfully passed a competitive 
examination for a first grade teaoher's certificate for the State of 
Florida. He taught; school in Baker County, Florida, .for 6-1/2 years, 
terminating that employment to enter the .Army in 1940. After attending 
Too Infantry Sohool, Fort Benning, Georgia, he was commissi_oned a secolld 
lieutenant on 29 August 1942. He was promoted to first lieutenant on 
11 May 1943 and to captain on 22 January 1944. He was relieved from 
active duty 9 May 1947 and was promoted .from captain to major on 24 
July 1947. He was recalled to active duty in the grade of captain on 
10 August 1948. He is entitled to wear tm .Asiatic-Pacific Theater and 
.American Tmater ribbons, World War II Victory and .An:erican Defense 
Service Medals ani Meritorious Unit Award. His efficiency reports 
from 1 July 1944 to 16 February 1947 average about 4. 9. His overall 
efficiency ratings shaw 128 for the period 10 0otober 1948 to 11 
December 1948; 106 .for the period 12 December 1948 to 31 March 1949; 
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121 tor tlw period l April 1949 to 30 September 1949; and 126 tor the 
period l October 1949 to 28 February 1950. 

7. At a hearing held 20 l;>eoember 1950 before the Board ot ReTiew, 
Mr. Thomas H. KiIJg, .A.ttormy at Law, Washington, D.c., appeared am 
presented oral argument on behalt of aooUBed. Briefs have been sub• 
mitted by Mr. Ki:ng am Mr. Milton J. Teiger, special defense ooUIJSel 
at the trial of this case. The Board has given careful oo:csideration 
to the matters thus present;ed. 

8. Tbs oourt was legally oo:cstituted and had juri.sdiotion over 
tm aooused a.nd ot the offenses. llo errors injurioUlilly a.ft'eotiIJg the 
substantial rights of the a.ooused were committed during tm trial. 
In tm opinion ot the Board of Review the reoord ot trial is legally 
suttioiont to support only so m.uoh of the finding of guilty ot Speoi
t'ioation 1, Charge I, a.a finds f.ooused guilty of that speoit'ioation in 
violation ot .Article of War 93, only so muoh ot' the finding ot guilty 
of Speoifioa.tion 2, Charge I, as finds a.ooused guilty of that speoitioa
tion in violation ot Article of War 96, legally sufficient; to support the 
findings ot guilty ot the Speoifioation of Charge III am Charge III am. 
tm Speoit'ioation ot' Charge IV and Charge IV, and legally suf'tioient to 
support the scnxtenoe and to warrant; confirmation ot tm aenteme. Dis
missal is authorized upon oonviotion of a Tiolation of .Artiole ot War 
93 or 96. 
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DEPARl'MENT OF THE AI~ 
Office of Tho Judge Advocate General 

1luh1ngton 25, D. C. 

JAGU CM 343938 

UNITED STATES ) FRANKFURI' MILITARY POOT 
) 

v. ) Trial by G. C .M., con.Tmed at 
) Frankfurt-am-Main, Gemarcy-, 

Captain WILtARD E. FINLEY, 28, 29 September end 2, 3 
0-1291971, 7752 Finance ~ October 1950. Dimniaea.J., tetal 
Center ) forfeitures e.ttor prornuJes,t.1on 

l and confinement for th:-ee years. 

Opinion ot tho Judicial. Council 
Harbaugh, :Srewn and Mickel-wait 

Officers •f '.Ihe Judge AdTeoate General.1a C.rpe 

i. Purawmt to Article of War 50!(2) the record ot trial in the oaee 
ot the o:N'icer named above and the opinian of the Board ot Review have been 
au.b~tted to the Judicial Coimoil which submits this its opinion to The 
Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial. by general court-martial tho acCU8ed pleaded not guilty 
to and was found guilty ot steal 1ng a motion picture proJeetor Yith eound 
reproducing equipynt, of the ~o of about $262.20, propert,- of the United 
States, at J'riedberg, Ge~, on or about 2 J~ 1950 (Specification l, 
Charge I), and knoY1ng].y and without proper authority dia:poaing of the above 
deecrib.a. propert,- b7 placing the Mme for aa.le w1th Erich Froebel, proprietor 
of a photographic store, at Bad N&uheim, ~, on or about 2 J~ 1950 
(Specif'icaticm 2, Charge I), both 1n v1olat1cn of .Article of War 94; con
spiring with Firet Lieu.tm:iant Dllaian A. Kr1TI>8k11 ot the accused•a organ-· 
1ut1cm; at Friedberg on or about 1 October 1949, to oClllllit an •ff'enae againat 
the United States, larcellJ', b7 ai:oaJ:Sng Milita.17 ~ Certif'ioatea 1n• 
tended tor destruction u :amtil.ated C11ffelC1', and tor the purpese of etteot-
1ng the obJect ot auch consp1.r&c7, ateaJ1ng ane package of mutilated Militar,r 
P8JJD,8nt Certif'icatea 1n the amount ot $9,990.00, 1n T1ol.at1cm of .Arliole ot 
War 96 (Spec1f'icat1on, Charge III)1 and steal tng, in 00111Jimeticm With aa.id 
L1eutm:iant KriTOaki, $9,990.00 1n Millt&l7 ~t Cerl1f'1catea, the p_~pert7 
of the United States, . at Friedberg on or about 3 Auggat 1950, 1n violation 
ot Article of' War 93 (Speo1f1cat1cm, Ch&rge IV). No eTidenoe ot prnioua 
conT1ct1ona wu introduced. Re wu aentence4 to be diam:te1ed the aerrice,. 
to forteit all J>&1' and al.l.cnnmoea to became dno a:tter the date ot the erd.er 

. d.1.Neting execution ot the aentence, awl to be cGllf'ined at hard labor f'or 
fin 7eara. The renewing authorit7 approTed the ·aentenoe, but reduced. the 
period ot oontinaunt to three years, and forwarded the record ot trial tor 
acticm mi.der Article ot War 48. The :Board of ReTiew 111 ot the op1n1an that 
the record. of' trial. 1a 1egal.1J" auttioient te aupperl cml3' n :amch of the 
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f:1nd1nga of guilty ot Speeif'icat1cms 1 and 2, Charge I, aa find the aecuaed 
guilty of wch apecificat1ons in Tiolatian of .Articles ot War 93 and 96, . 
respeetiTel.J", and legally sufficient to wpport the other find1ngs ot guilty 
md the sentence and to wa.tTN1t conf'1.nml.tian. of the sentence. 

3. Evidence. 

a. Charge I and Spec1ficat1ans. 

The facts end eircumatancea aurrotmd1ng the issuance by the 
United States Army to the accused ot a Bell and Howell motion. picture projector 

· with aeund equipment, its T&lue, ita character u property- of the United 
States and ita discovery- in the camera ahop of' a German natiOD&l. a.re 8Uf• 
fioientl.y aet f'orth 1n the opinion of the Boa.rd of' Review. We shall llmit 
our summary of the evidence to what appears to be the cruo1al iaaue, 1••• , 
whether the accused dellTered. this equipment to the proprietor ot the 
camera ahop for the purpose of ha.Ting it repaired. or of' haTing it sold. 

The acouaed and Erich Froebel, the ewner ot the Photo 
Centre.le, a camera shop located at Bad Nauhe:im, Gennan.y, had known ea.ch 
other since January or February- 1950, the accwsed hartng been a cuatamer 
of the latter (R 35, l.8o). According to Froebel, the aocuaed telephoned 
him toward the latter part of May or early 1n June and asked h1m if he 
could repair a moTie proJector (R 40, 45, 51)•. Froebel was an expert in 
repairing proJectora and camera.a and owned a repair shop which waa located · 
at Vetzlar, Ge:naany (R 44, 63). It waa poaaible that he had told the accuaed 
of hia ability- to repair projectora and of hia repair ahop (R ,38). Ee did . 
not, howner, npair sound equ1Jl?l8llt (R 63). On the lut Wedneadq or 
Thurada.7 of June the accused &glliD telephoned Froebel, according to the 
latter, encl inquired aa to the posa1b111ty- ot Froebel1s ••ll.1ns a. movie 
proJector for him. Froebel under,ook to sell it and told the a.cCU8ed he 
would come to hie apartment before noon on the following S'Lmd.ay to get it 
(R 38). 

.The acou.eed teati:fied that on 14 June he had purchased a 
movie projector f'roin captain Edga.r L. :Barham (R l.81). Thia projector was 
introduced 1n evidence and was of the same make as the projector issued to 
the accused by the Army (R l.81, l82; Def Ex A). The purchase was corroborated 
by the Tend.or (R 213). and a "sales inToice" dated 14 June and signed b,
Capta1n .Barham was introduced 1n evidence (R l.82; Def Ex 13) together With 
a bill of' sale for the projeotor running to captain Barham from STEG (R l.83; 
Det Ex C), an organization formed tor the purpose of disposing of surplus 
military- equipnent through the German economy (R 21). TM bill ot sale 
recited that the price for the proJector was 60 ma.ru. The accuaed. testified 
that it waa not in runn:ing oandition when Captain.Barham. bought it and that · 
the latter had it repaired (R 194). Captain .Barham stated that it still 
broke down but that it was 1n working condition (R 215). Delivery- ot this 
projector was not effected until a f'ew days before trial, it rema1n1ng 1n 
Captain :Barham.•a posaesaion, although the accuaect teatitied that "1t was 
where I could set it" (R l.85, 186). The "sales 1nTOice" recited that the 
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equi~t coTered by it would remain 1n Captain :Barham'• quarters because 
it was ot "little value 1n way of entert&inment at the present time" (R 182; 
Def Ex 13)•. Captain Barham testified, howeTer, that he had not been.f'Ully 
paid (R 213). 

In addition to the movie projector, both the bill of Ale from. 
ST.EG and the "sales invoice" covered by their terms "sound equipment" or 
a "sound box". (R l.82, 183; Def Exe l3 and C) but it vu not 1n operating 
condition (R.215). The accused teat1f1ed that the reference to the sound 
equip:nent 1n the "salesinvoioe".was a mistake (R 195). 

The equipnent which had been issued to the accused by the Army 
was repaired by the Signal Corps on 14 Jane 1950 (R 76, 186; Pros Ex 4). 
It was at least six years old and proJeoting machine• u old aa that are 
likely to eet out ot ord~r frequently. According to the a.oeused, he took 
1t on a fishing trip shortly thereafter a.net dsma.ged it badly. He stated 
that he did not want te take it to the Sigrut.l Corps fGr repairs b•cause 
he was afraid that they would charge him for the repairs and also because 
he wae afi'aid that they would take the equiment away fra:n. him {R J.86, 191, 
192). It was not an uncommon occurrence for military personnel to whom 
projectors had 'been is11ued to have them. repaired 1n ciTilian eho:pa (R 8o). 
If repairs were made necessary by the negllgence of the person reaponai~ 
tor the machine, the Army would charge the cost of repairs to him (R 84). 

The accused admitted having telephoned Froebel twice, but placed 
the time of the first call around 20 or 25 June. On that occasion he 
discussed with Froebel the pos11bil1ty of the latter's selling projection 
equipnent but the accused was refeIT1ng to the equipnent he had bought from 
Captain :Barham (R 184, l.85). Shortly t~ereaf'ter he again telephoned 
Froebel, and thia eonTeraa.tion, as related by accused, wae as f ollowe: 

'·

"* * * f1l told him that I. had a Bell and Row-ell that I 
voulcLl1ke for him to get. I told 1i1m I had a Bell and 
Howell I 1d like to sell. That's the jiat of it, and at 
the same time I mentioned that I had one to be fixed. 
Then he said 'Do you have the one to sell? 1 I said, 'I 
haTe one to be fixed and when can you cane?' Re as.id 'I 
will call you Sunday morning. 1 I said, 'Maybe I 111 see 
you on Saturday and talk to you about it at the shop•, 
but I didn •t get to go, so he call.ed Sunday morning. u 
(R 185-186) , 

Re never d1Lcuseed with Froebel the ea.le of' the Government equ.1:p:nent (R 183, 
J.84). 

Both the accused and Froebel agree that the latter vieited the 
accused at his home on Sunday morning next fol.low1ng the laat telephone 
conTersation (R 38, l.83); _that Froebel was in a hurry and remained cm.ly · 
two or throe minutes (R 46, 184); and that he took away a movie projector 
and eound equipunt, conceded b,- the accwsed to be the set issu~ to him 
by- the Government (R 38, 183). According to Froebel, the accused wanted 
to real.ize 1000 marks fran the sale, Froebel apparently- to be compensated. 
by whatever he wu able to get 1n exeese of that emount (R 38, 41). On 
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the other hand, the accused testified that because of Froebel's haete 
h~ had no opportunity to talk with him other than to say that he wanted 
the equ1pme:it "fixed" and that he would see Froebel the f'ollowingWed... 
need.ay. He Bfecifical.l.y denied that he had &:DY' conversation that morning 
with Froebel about a posaib1e sale of the equipnent (R 1.84). ,. 

Froebel 1n a pretrial statement aa.id "it wu probably a mis• 
underetanding between both of us a.n.d that the projector had Just been 
given to me for reps.ir" (R 58). At the trial he insisted that if there 
'WB.S e, miaundereta.nd.1.ng, it wa.a on the pa.rt or the accused 1n g1Ting him 
the wrong projector 1n the dark basement of hia home (R 52.59). 'lne 
accused, however, expressly d1ecla1med e:n;y mieundersta.nding on thia 
score (R 187). Froebel could not state poeitivel.J' under oath that nothing 
was aa.id about repairs on that Sunday morning (R 63). 

On 4 July two officers, Major.Warren E. C.rene and Captain Jolm 
G. Il!grigg, both of the Military Police Corps, .Ti.sited Froebel1a shop 
for the purpose of buying an attachment for Major Crane's camera (R 15, 
16). According to Froebel, the equipnent which the acowsed had delinred 
to him was at this time on the floor of the Al.ea roan of his shop. It · 
did not have a price tag on it but that vu true of aJ.l the good.a inside 
tho shop (R 37, 38). On enm1n1ng the equipnent Captain Isgrigg KW a 
plate on the aide of the carrying caae bearing the legend "tJ.s. Arrq Air 
Corps" (R 16) ~r posaibly "U S Ju:m;y" (R 32), and attached to an electrical. 
ec,rd vu a tag with the words "The Fhil.ad.elphia Signal Depot" (R 16) or 
"Philadelphia Signal Proouremen.t Center" (R 27). According to Captain 
Isgrigg, who was corroborated by MaJor Crane, Froebel uked him it. he 
wanted to buy the projector, eta.ting that he would sell it for 1000 marks 
(R 16, 23, 25, 27). Froebel testified, howeTer, that Captain Isgrigg 
asked him the price of the projector &nd sound equipnent and that Froebel 
told him (R 43). In fact, according to him, he wa.1 not 1'98.dy to aell the 
equipnent then and there because he had not checked it to make sure 1t 
was 1n good operating condition. (R 42). 

7roebel testified that on the Wednesday f'ollow1ng 4 July the 
accused without ~ prior communication :rrom him came to hi• shop and 
told him tm.t he (Froebel) mwit be 1n error and that the proJeoter was 
delivered to him to be repaired. Froebel•a reply, accord.ins to him, vas 
that he waa "definitely of the opinion" that he waa to sell the equi];lllmlt 
and that it was "1.mpo8aible to make another atatament to the CJD" (R 4o). 
In his pretrial statement Froebel aa1d that 11aa a good businessman I would 
stick to my statement made on 4 JulJ 1950 and to the beat of my knowledge 
it would be impossible to chmlge my statement or g1Te another explanation" 
(R 58). . 

The equipnent was seizi,d by an agent of the 52d c,.,Jm1nal Inveati
sation Detachment, Military Police (R 69). Master Sergea.nt Jim H. Winal.ett, 
of the 88me detachment, inTestigated the incident a.nd on 10 July 1950 . 
returned the equipment to the acou.aed becauae he was tmable to find ~ 
irregul.a.rity 1n the transaction, although he denied that he told the accuaed 
he had been exonerated (R 71-73; Proa Ex 2). On 17 July 1950 the accused 
returned the projector and equipunt to the Sigoal Corp• because "ffe.i] 
Colonel told him to" (R 19, l90J. Repairs were ma.de to the equipu.ent at 
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this time (R 79; Pree Ex 6) at a coat of $6.15 tor material.a and 10 ma.rka 
and f'in pfennigs (appro:r!matelJ' $2.,S) tor labor (R 209). According to 
the person ~ ch,.rge of' repairing. such ma.chine• who, howenr, wu :a.ot
technicall.J" q'\PJ.if'ied to make Mpaira himaelt, the l"el)&irs were not ma.a.. 
necessary by negligence but were due to ":tair wear &nd tea.r" (R 2Q9-2ll). 

Froebel testified tbro\18h an interpreter although he vu able to 
apsak "good Engl.1.sh" in hia bueines1 dealings (R 34). Re understood. the 
mea.n:1ns or "repair", "fix" and words ot •1m1l.a.r 1.m.port (R 6;). The accused, 
on the, other hand, did not speak German (R 66). 

b. CharS!a m and IV and. S:2,ecif'icationa. 

First Lieutenant Du.sia.u A. Kr1TOsk1 was the De:puty Disburaina 
Officer to Colonel Samuel J. Taggart Disbursing Otticer at 7752d Finance 
Center, Friedberg, ~ (R 147, 1'8). Re testified that on his assign
ment to the Center in 1949 he became acquainted with the accused., vho wu 
CommaruUng Ott1cer of its Read.quarters Detachment (R 120). According to 
Lieutenant Kt1.Tosk1, the accused! 1n August 19.49 (later changed to NoTember 
19.49 on crosa-eum1naticn (R l36J) discussed with h1m the :possibility of 
taking acme mutilated Mtlita.ry t>a.,ment Certificates trcm the TB.ults at the 
F1nence Center (R 120< 136-137). These con.Tersatione, he ea.id, were initiated 
by the accueed (R 1:31} e.nd were held on an &Terage of once a week tor a 
year (R 121). Re testified that he listened to the acoused "and h8d.ged 
most of the time;" that he "never considered it,1• a.ud that he never acceded 
to the a~cused's aue:gestione (R 138, 139). 

,.. On 2. August JSJO a camnittee of three otticera was appointed by the 
Comrna.n,d1ng Ot:ricer, Frankfurt Military Post, to destroy aupeneded and mutilated 
Military Paym.c,nt Certificates at the Center on 3 August. The accused was a 
member of this cemnittee (R 94, 95; Pros Ex 9). Thia was the tirst time 
~e had aened on auoh a ccmnittee (R 159). 

The cert1:t1catea to be destroyed were kept in the main T&u1t o:t 
the Center and were made up of two superseded series and one aeries then 1n 
use, Series 472. Thia main n.u1t was subdivided into three 1'&u1ta. The 
door to the main TaUl.t had a canbination l.ook, but it vu al.Bo nece1aar;y to 
use a key• Colonel Taggart and Lieutenant KriTO&k1 were the only pencma Yho 
knew the cc:nb1nat1on and had key• to the T&Ult (R 96, 102, 105, ll.6, 157). 

On 3 A\igllst the cc:amittee assembled 1n ane at the three aaller 
n.u1ts, known as 'T8.Ul.t number l (R 96). Lieutenant Kr1TOSk1 acted as Colonel 
Tagsart '• dep11ty 1n aas1ating the ccmmittee 1n the destruction of' the cert1.._ 
t1catea (R 148). The acouaed was aware that Lieutenant K:riTOlki always 
perf'ozmed this :tunction (R l6o). 

Lieutenant KriTOak1 worked. in his vault, T&ult number 2, 
Vi.th enlisted. persomi.el, "bundle-counting" the mone7 and pecking it 1n 
footlockers tor deliTer,y to the comlittee. (R llO). Af'ter the ccmmittee 
Teri:tied the amount, they packed scae et the money 1n three wooden boxes 
prepa.ra.tor,- to conducting an e:xperilaent to ascertain the moat ettectin 
way ot destroying currency 1n the eTent Gt an. m.er&tencY (R QQl.. Roth -t:.'h• 
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footlockers and the wooden boxes were the locked in an inner room 1n 
yauJ.t number 1 and the ccmm.ttM ad.Journed tor 1unch (R 100). 

During the lunch period, according to Lieutenant XriToeld., 
1a response to a telephone e&lJ. f'rcm the accuaed., he had a oanTers&tion 
with the accuaed 1n which the lAtter again :r-em1nded him that & good 
oppc,rtunit7 exiated to take seru ot the ....,.. Lieutenant Krivoald. 
teat1f1ed. that he merely'. ahrugged his ahoulders and walked. aft7, a 
geature intended to conTey to the a.ccuaed..that he had not decided what 
to do (R 123, 124, 141, 142). · 

After lunch, according to the •mar member ot the committM, 
Lieutenant KriTOBki and a non-oammiaaioned. oft1cer went to the l'&Ult te 
get the wooden.boxea with which the exper:!JDent was to be con4u.cted (R 100). 
The enlisted man t•atitied. that he thousht there were tour enllated. men 
1n addition to himself and L1eutenaAt Kr1Tos1d. (R ll.7). Acoordine to the 
atter, the accused, the non-c01D111.sa1oned officer, and one or two other 
enlisted men were present at the ti:m.e (R 124). Lieutenant Kr1TOsk1 
testified that when the wooden boxes were NmOTed and he and the &ecuaed. 
were left alone in the Testi'bul.e to -yauJ.t number l, the accused aaid "this 
is a.n excellent op:portmut7 to put &Clll8 away" or "words to that ef'f'eot" 
.(R 124). Aooording to Lieutenant n-1.vosld., be m.ad.e no reply a.nd the 
accused left (R 130, l.31). Within. a quarter to a half :m.1.nute after the 
accused ma.de this remark, Lieutenant Kr1TO&ld. went into the amall room. 
off Ta.ult number l where the money was, took a bundl.e ot $10.00 certificate• 
presumably amounting to $10,000, carried them to -yault number 2 and 
looked them in a ca.sh box (R 130, 131, l.32). lie was "sure" that the 
accused did not see him take the money (R 145). The ~&kins ot the money 
was an "1mpul.s1Te act." Until he OODlnitted this "impulsive act" he had 
no idea.of' stealing the money (R 142). Re did not make up hia m1.nd to 
1;ake the money at the time the accused talked to him 1n the vestibule of 
the -yaul.t (R 143) • 

According to Lieutenant Krivoski, after aecreting the money 
he Joined the committee at the scene of. the experiment (R 132). When the 
experiment was almost concluded the accused and two or three enlisted 
perac:mnel went to the "8.ultI redistributed the money among the footlocker& I 

locked them, and treu:port;ed them 1n a converted ambulimce to the plac& 
where the certificate• were destro1ecl (R 101, 132). 

In the meantime, Colonel. Xaggart 'Visited the Taul.ta 1n 
aoarch or some checks. While. there he diecoTered the cash box and u:pcm 
opening it found a package of $10.00 certificates, Series 4721 a.mounting 
to $9,990.00 (R 148, 150; Pros.Ex 11). 

When the destruction vas complete, the committee went to 
Lieutensnt Xr1vosk1 1s office with him and s1gied a certificate as to the 

. destruction of the currency (R 115, 133). At about 1600 houre, a.a a result 
ot a conTitrsat1on he had with a non-oommiseioned officer, L1eut8Ilant Krivoaki 
went to Colonel Tagsart and told him what he had done (R 134). About. 1700 
hours Colonel Taggart in:f'ormed the acoueed and one othsr member of the 
cmmittee, the.third member l:Ja'Ying returned to his station, tl:Jat not all 
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the money had been burned (R 1.52). Lieutensnt Krivosld testified that 
he Tieited the acouaed in hie quarters a.bout 1730 or 174.5 hours end 
that he thought he, Lieutenant Krivosld, said, "The jig was up, n although 
he did not know that those were the exact vorda .he used. At 8Jly rate, 
according to Lieutenant Kr!T.oeld., he told the acouasd that he md confessed 
and he declined to aee Colonel Taggart with the accused (R l.,34, 1.35). 

About 1930 hours 'the accused, according to Colonel Taggart, 
called upon him at his quart;era Ud ai,ked to talk w-J.th him (R 156). 
Colonel Tagsart testified that; 

"We want' out to hi" ~.· He told ae that he had been OTer to 
Lieutenant Xr1Toeld: 1• house and ho understood that Kr1Tosk1 had 
implicated him 1n the m18ha.ndl1ng of tunde, that he didn•t 11:now 
why Xrivoeld had implicated him, that he wouldn't do anything 
of that kind, that he was T•rJ' surprised when he heard that 
Lieutenant Kr1Toek1 bad ta.ken as much aa $101 0001 he Aid 
he only wanted $6oo or $700 to get out of. debt, -- to use the 
phrase he used,.he said1 •colonel, I didn't want~ cheese, I 
only 'WBJlted to get· out of debt, ' t~t he was a.f'ra.1~ Lieutenant 
Kr1voski was going to do that, that he al.moat asked to be re
moTed from the :Board because he wu af'ra.id the LieuteDB.nt wu 
go1n8 to do that, and he was aure that if I had_ not ta.ken the 
action I did and· found the money, that Lieutenant Kr1TOski 
would not haTe diTided. with him." (R 156) 

• The ae0U8ed did not testif1 with respect to the apeoificatiOIUI 
deaJJ.ng with cOllllpiraoy to ateal and stealing the Military P~t Cert1ficate1. 

4. Diaeuasion. 

a. Charge I and Speoifioaticma. 

The aufticiency of th• record to au:pport th• acouaed'a 
conTictim of atMJ1ng and wrongfulJJ' d1a,poa1ng of the projeation equ1Jll18J1t 
depends upon the credibility of. the w1tnea1 Froebel. While we h&Te the 
power to weigh eTidance, judge the ored1bilit1 of witnesses, and detemine 
oontroTerted questions of fact, due deterenoe mu.at be aecol"d.K the findinga 
ot tho trial. court; which aaw the witneaaea ant obaened their 4am.eanor 1n 
teatif11ng (lfe&l. Te U:rd.ted states {CCA 8th, 1940), 111': ~ 2d 1000, 312 u.s. 
6791 CM 338993, Pel.ke7, 6 BR..JC 303), 

J'roebel testified pos1t1Te]J that u a nsult ot the accused'• 
•eocmd telel?hcm.e eall and his cannraatian vith the accuaed 1n the buement 
ot hi• hame he \lndentood he vu to sell the proJector and. aound equ111118Ut 
for a specific l'rice on a caniaaion.·buie. Thereafter, it is unqueaticm.ed 
that he did attempt to aell it. The accued ~ Froebel are 1n ·agreement 
that the acouaed. did haTe a talk about the Ale of projection equipunt cm 
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the oooaaion of hie second telephone ccmTeraation with Froebel, although 
tho accused'• Torsion or th11 convereation was that tho main talk was 
about repairs. 

The weakness of the a.c0Uled 1s Tersion lies in hi• explana
tion for having tho equipnont repaired in a c1Tilian ahop ~ther than by 
the regular tac1litiee provided by tho Amy. Hie atatement that he had 
damaged the equipment BeTerely on a fishing trip ia not only aamewhat 
bizarre but 11 not borne out by- the amount and character of repairs 
.eventual.ly :mad.o on tho equipment. The rather trivial. ad.Jw,tments made 
to the equipnent by- the Signal Corps when it waa eTentually returned 
could hardly havo boon an act.quate reason for th,, aecuaod111 belieTing that 
ho would haTe to pay- for them, part;1eul.&rly in view ot the age of the 
equipnent and the evidence that the repairs were not necessitated by-
more than ordinary wear and tear. In en.y event, the accw,ed would have had 
to -pay- Froebel 1f tho latter did the repairing. 

In addition, the aeoueed's explanation of his con.Teraations 
with Froebel about the eale of certain proJeotion equillD,eil.t ia not con
Tincing, as 1t ia not at all clear that tho equipment which he had bought 
from Captain Barham was as readily availablo aa he ol.aim.9d, aince ho had 
not full.y paid for it. His expectations ot aelling the equipnent for 
1000 ma.rm soem slightly fantastic in view of the fact that STEG sold it 
to Ce.ptain l3a.rham for 6o marks, even making all due allowances for the 
repairs made by- the latter• 

. Accord1ngly-, we find nothing 1n the record to militate 
against- believing Froebel1a teetimo:ey to the aame extent as the coui.t. 

Raving concluded, therefore, that-the accused delivered 
the property in question to Froebel with irultructions to sell it, the 
court was warranted 1n also concluding that he had the intention permanently 
to deprive the United States of its pro:perty therein and was gllilt;r of 
ateal.1.ng (MCM 1949, par J.80~ p 240). There is no merit in the accused's 
contention that there was an unreasonable multiplication of' charges 1n 
Join.1ng the spec1t1eation alleg:Lng stealing the proJeotion equipnent with 
that alleging its wrongruJ. dia:pos1t1on. (MCM 1949, :par l.BJ.hj p 251). Since, 
however, it ws.a not &J.leged that the proJector ,ud sound equipment-were 
"property- ot the United States f'urniehed. or. intended tor the military
service thereof'" but that they were mn-ely "property- of the United States," 
tor the reasons .stated by the l3oa.rd of Review we concur in their opinion 
that the record of trial ie legally 8Uf'f'1c1ent to sustain only so much 
of the finding of.guilty- of Charge I, with respect to Spec1f1oat1on 1, as 
involTes a finding of guilty.of a violation ot Article of War 93, end 
only so much of the finding of guilty of Charge I, with reference to 
Spec1t1oation 2, aa involves a :f'inding <'":Jf guilty- of a T1ol.at1on of Article 
of War 96. 

1 
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b. Ckargea III and.IV and S;eecificationa. 

The acOU11ed'a guilt, so far as it 1a a question of fact, 
of tke specifications dealing with conspiracy to ateal and ateaJ.ing 
f9,990.oo 1n Military Payment- Certificates must rest almoat entirely 
on the testimolly of his self-described accanplice, Lieutenant Kr1Toski. 
Lieutenant Krivoski testified to a long courae of solicitation, counsel 
and ad.Tice by the acoused to commit the offense alleged. The accused 
by·his unsolicited statement to his OOimDB.D.ding officer clearly implicated 
himaelf, even though that atatement ae related by the commanding officer 
is not as clear as it might be. While the record reveal.a the accused 
a.a a man of considerable naivete in expecting Lieutenant KriTOaki, who 
ha.cl to as1um.e all the risk, to share the proceed.a ot the theft with him., 
that is not a Butficient reason for us to disapprove the con.Tiction where 
the trial court, which saw and heard the witneesea, believed Lieutenant 
Krivoski and the accused's <,an:rnand1ng officer and where au.ch disapproval -
would involve the unrealistic hypothesis that Lieutenant Krivoski's testi
mollY, in ao far ae it .implicated the accused, was aheer invention. 

The question arises,. however, whether the conT1ct1on ot 
the accused of these epecificationa can stand as a matter of law. We 
turn first to the specification involving conspiracy. 

An essential element of the offense of conspiracy is an 
agreement (Dahly v. United States (CCA 8th, 1931), 50 F 2d 37; United 
States v. Falcone (CCA 2d, 1940), 109 F 2d 579; 3ll u.s. 205). Indeed, 
the words "coru,piracy" and "agreement" a.re used interclumgeably (MCM 
1949, par lBJJ., p 253). "If there was no agreement, then there ·was no 
conspiracy" (United States T. Direct Sales Co (DC VD, SC, 1941), 40 F, 
Supp. 917, 923). It is not necessary, however, that there be a formal. 
agreem.ent; it is su:f'ficient if there ia a meeting ot the llinda (Marx v. 
United States (CCA 8th, 1936), 86 F 2d 245; Reavis v. United State•· (CCA 

· loth, 1939), lo6 F 2d 982), and this can be inferred from the acts done 
by the alleged conspirators (United States v. Gord.on (CCA 7th, 1943), 
]J8 F 2d 174, cert. den. 320 u.s. 798; re.·aen. 320 u.s. 816). 

The Tital question here is whether or not we may properlJ 
infer that Lieutenant Krivosld. by his action in taking the Military 
P8Jll,ent Certificates entered into m agreement with the accuaed u to 
their theft. Ve say that is the vit&l question because it 1• clear that 
up to the moment of the theft Lieut8ll8Jlt Kr1voald. hAd. not reached azcy
agreem.ent with the accused. We conclude in the circumstances revealed 
by thia record that the theft of' the money b;r Lieutenant Krivoald. is an 
insu:f'f'icient basis on which to predicate the conclusion that he had. 
became a co-conspirator with the accused. · 

8 
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Taking the 1>roeecut1on1s case at itsstrongeet, the record 
d111oloses a long continued course of aol1c1tat1on of Lieutenant Kr1vosk1 
by the accused to steal the certif'ioatea without ezry agreement on the 
fon:n.er 1a pa.rt right up to aeconds before the actual ca:mniaaion of the 
offense. A1though we may asstn:1e, as hereinafter indicated, that the 
accused's protracted solicitation was the underlJing cause of Lieutenant 
Krivosld •s action 1n atoa.]1ng the cert1f'1catee, the latter's testi.mony 
clearly negates any inference that his action resulted f'rom. an &gt"eement 
w1th the accused or that the theft 1tself actua.J.ly completed. auch en 
agreement. Lieutenant Kr1TOsk1 claimed it was an "1.mpulsive act" on his 
part, or 1n other word.a, that he was acting on hie .ow end. not on behalf 
of or 1n agreement with the accused. The record as a whole corroborates rather 
then refutes Lieutenant Kr1vosiJ, 1s testimony 1n this regard. No reason is 
apparent trom._the record_wl:Jy Lieutenant Kr1vosk1 should have entered into 
a:rf3' agt"eem.ent with the accused, vith its necessary implication of sharing 
the loot. Despite the fact that they were together for almost three hours 
after the theft, Lieutenant Krivosk1 took no steps to inform the accused 
thereof'. In our opinion, the record as a whole fails to establish ,my
oonspiraoy between the accused and Lieutenant Krivoak1 and 1a therefore 
legally insuf'ficient to support tha_f'1nd.1ngs .ot guilty of Charge Ill and 
its '!)ec1fication. 

The accused was alao convicted o:r the theft of the certi
ficates. Since he was not present at the commission ot the CU"1me and 
since his only part 1n it wa.e to urge it upon Lieutenant KriTosk1, the 
evidence at most would make him a common--law accessory (1- Wharlion '• 
Cr1m1na.l La.w, 12th ed., aeo 263), but d.ue to the abolition ot the :rormer 
diat1nct1on between :pr1ne1i,al s.nd accessory the question 1a whether he ts 
guilty as a principal. Section 2 of l8 United States Code provides 1n 
par;, 

"a, Whoever connnits an offense against the United 
Sta.tee, or aid.a, abets, counsels, Command.fl!, induces or 
procures i'ts comn1ss1on, is a :principal." (See MCM 1949, 
par 27, p 21) . 

We lay to one side aJ.l forms of condu.ot embraced by the 
l'Jtatute except "counsels" although it is worthwhile to note its sweeping 
definition. The only point we need to deo1de·1s whether this record 
establishes the accused•a guilt of the theft of the certif'icates by Tirtue 
of "oO"Uneeling" its commission by Lieu.tenant KriTOSkie .

' . 

"To counsel or ad.Tile a man to enact is to urge 
upon h1m. either that it is his interest or his duty to ·, 

do it." (Ma.sees l?ubl18h1ng Co. v. Patten (DCSD, NY, 1917),
~Ffil) . 
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Incontestably, the accused 1s urg1ng8 fell within the 
above definition end the oni, questions are 'Whether the accueed 1a 
conduct must ha.Te been a causative :factor in the ccmn1ssion of the 
crime or whether there mu.et have been sane sort o:f' agreement between 
the acoueed and Lieutenant Krivoak1. 

The first question was answered almost 150 yea.rs ago b;r 
Chief Justice Parker in Commonwealth T. l3owen (1816), 13 Mase 359, ·1n .. 
TolTing an indictment for counseling another to commit au1c1de. 

"The government is not bound to :prove that Jewett would 
not he.Te hung himllel.f, had :eon.'s counsel neTer reached hie 
ear. The very aot of adT1s1ng to the camnission of crime is 
of itself unle:w:f'ul. The preeUl!lption of law is that advice 
has the influence and effect 1ntend8d by the adviser, \lnle•• 
it 1• ehown to have been otherwise; a• that the counsel was 
reoe1Ted with scoff, or was manifestly reJeoted and ridiou.led 
at the time it was g1Ten." 

Accord: Fed. Cas. #18250 (1854); State T. :Bailey (1909), 63 w. Va. 6€8, 
6o s.E. 785; State To ?~1.den (1903), 48 Wash. 259, 93 Pao 414, 14 L. 
R.A. (B.S) 1140. . 

-As to the second question, the accessory and the :principal. 
need not effect en agreemsnt to camnit the crime. In Bragg v. State (1914),
73 Tex er. R. 340,. 166 s.w. 162, the court stated: . 

"It is not the law and wae not necessary- .tor the 
court . to charge a.e contended by the appellant, that 1n 
ord~ to make h1m guilty as an aooompllce the Jury ll1U8t 
belleTe beyond a reaeonable doubt that he and the principal. 
entered into a.n agreement to oomnit the otrense of ewindllng." 

. 
In. Cc,mmomrealth Te l3loomberg (1939), 302 Maes 349, 19 N.E. 2d 62, the 
court held that there va• no 1ncona11toncy between acqu1ttal. on conspiracy 
charge and conTiotion as acceaaory to eame crime. 

The acoueed'• conviction of the completed theft of the 
certiticatee was, acoor41ngcy, proper (Se• CM 343792, KriTOaki., decided 
this date). 

,. At the opening of the third ·a.a,- of the trial at 1008 hours on 
Mon~, 2 October 1950, th& President announced tbat tlie court would hold 
night sesaiona beginning that evening and cont1mdng until the O<IDl)letion 
ot the trial. The de.tense counsel objected cm. the ground.a tbat th1a would 
be preJud1o1al. to tbs righta of the accused (R 93). The court receased that 
d&Jr at 1700 hours and recannned. at 1900 houra. At that time the defense 
counsel moTed tor a ccmtinuanoe until the next morning and te.tif'ied in 
IUpport; of hia motion. The main point mad• 1n hie argm.ent and testimony 
._. that a night ••••ion pnJud1ced him 1n preparing the cle.tenaa ct h1s 
client. The motion waa denied (R 167..173). · 
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Subsequent to the disposition of this case by the Boe.rd 
of Renew the accuaed and civilian counsel who defended him at the trial. 
submitted affida.Tits relative to the a.ccwsed 1e physical condition on 2 
Ootober 1950. The accused stated 1n hia affid&Tit that "he waa in 
terrible pain" from a akin allergy and that the President ot the court., • 
Colonel John L. Crawford., Medical Corps., gave him a aedatiTe. By implication 
he obargea that thi• aedat~ve ad.Tersely affected him in testifying on · 
hie own behalf and thereby prejudiced him in hie defenae. The ciTillan 
defense counsel went further a.nd alleged that the accused collal)aed 
during a recess. 

A:ff1daT1ts wen al.80 · nbmitted by five members of the 
court including the President, by the Trial Judge Advocate., by the regularly 
a:ppointed defense counsel who aaai1tedin the defense of the acoused., and 
by a non-commissioned officer who acted u interpreter. These affidavits 
oategorica.lly deny that the accu.1ed 1s physical condition affected the 
conduct of his defense. None of them states that the sedative was given 
to the accused before he had testified or that it had 8lJ.Y Tisible effect 
on him. Some specifioal.J.y aver that the accused disclaimed any desire 
for a continua.nee and that he expressed the wish to conclude the trial 
u speedily aa possible. 

The record of trial does not reveal any 1Jnpa11,nent of the 
accused's abillty to teetify intelligently. Moreover, counsel made no 
mention of the accW1ed 1e alleged. physical condition in arguing or testifying 
on behalf of hie motion for a continua.nee. It is difficult ~r us to 
belieTe that if the accuaed1s condition wae as bad a.a he now states., 
counsel would not have asserted it in argument or brought it to the 
court's attention in. connection with his motion.for a continuance, a 
motion which wa!!I pressed with Tigor. We conclude .that the acOUled has 
not aubstantia.ted the additional reasons he has urged upon us tor the 
court to have granted the continuance aaked for by hie counsel at the 
trial. With respect to the grounds actually ur~ upon the court, ve 
agree with the :Boa.rd of ReTiew, for the r.aeone stated 1n their opinion., 
that the court did not abuse its diacretion in d~ing the motion. 

The accused 1J:L hia a:f'fidavit also states that the regul.arly 
appointed Defense Counsel and the Trial Judge Advocate discussed. this case 
on a soQial occasion during the course or the trial, a statement which is 
denied by both. Even if' they had discussed it., however., that 1n itself 
would not be a. sufficient reason for disapproving the oonrtction. There 
is no rule that forbids opposing counsel discussing a case, even on social 
occasions. An attorney's only duty in this respect is not to disclose az,y 
information to the opposition that would assist 1t or hamper him 1n the 
conduct of the case (er. CM 320618, Gardner, 70 BR 71). It 1s not· even 
alleged that auoh d1soloeure QCcurred here. 

6. For the foregoing reasons the Judicial Council is of the opinion 
that the reoord of trial is legan, 1neuffioient to support the findings of 

,, 
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S\lilty of Cha:rge III and 1t1 ~pec1t1oat1onJ lee,.l.l.y autt1c1ent to au:pport 
onlJ' •o m:u.oh ot the tindins of SU,i.lt7 ot Charse I with respect to Speo1-
t1cat1on l thereot u 1nTolTea a t1.nd:1ng ot g\11lt1 ot a T1olat1on ot 
.Article ot Wa.r 93 and onlJ' ao lluoh ot the f1ruUns ot guilty ot Charse 
I v1th reapect to Spec1ticat:tw1 2 thereof u illTolTea a tincUne ot guilty 
ot a Tiolation ot Article of War 96; and legi,J.ly auff1o1ent to aupport 
th• f'1na1nge ot guilty ot Charge 'IV and ita apeo11'1cat1on and the sentenc.. 
In Tiev ot all the circuutancN, howenr, incl.ud.ing the lesal, 1nsutt1o1en.07 
of the reoorcl ot trial to 11Upport the oonT1ct1on of conapiraoy, it 1• 

~tI• to ocnt1a- be redllc..i. to two ,._.., 

Ii ~ 
~, :Brig Gen, JAGO C, :B, Miekelwait, llr1S Gen, JAGO 

• 
JAJJC 

l2 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
(158) Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

CM 343938 Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Captain Willard E. Finley, 0-1291971, 

7752 Finance Center, upon the concurrence of The Judge Ad~ocate General 

only so much of the finding of guilty of Charge I with respect to 

Specification l thereof is approved as involves a firrling of guilty of 

a violation of Article of War 93, only so much of the finding of guilty of 

Charge I with respect to Specification 2 thereof is approved as involves 

a finding of guilty of a· violation of Article of War 96, the findings of 

guilty of Charge III and its specification are disapproved, and the 

sentence as modified by the reviewing authority is confirmed and will be 

carried into execution. The United States Disciplinary Barracks or one 

of its branches i"s designated as the place of confinement. 

C. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Army and upon the recommendation of the Judicial Council 
the .tem of confinement is reduced to two years. 

b2:r~
E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

I !5 8 ! 2' 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (159)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

::a.shineton 25, n.c. 
. 

:~J,; 2 :-: i950JAGH C1f 343951 

UNITED STATES ) ' 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convooed at 
) APO 25, 23 October 1950. Dis

Private ROOSEVELT BLEDSOE ) honorable discharge, total for
(RA 19293580), Company E, ) feitures after promulgation, and 
24th Infantry Regiment, .APO 
25. . 

) 
) 

confil.ement for life. 

OPINION of the BOA..'Fl.D OF REVIEW \ 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and 'Ihe Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of \Tar. 

Specification: In that Private Roosevelt Bledsoe, Company 'E' , 
24th Infantry Regiment, being present with his organiza
tion while it was engaged with the enemy, did, at Company 
'E' 24th Infantry Regiment, on or about 29 July 1950, shame
fully abandon the said Company 'E' and seek safety in the 
rear, and did fail to rejoin it until the 20 August 1950. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. Evidence of two previous convictions by summary court
martial for breach of restriction, failure to obey a lawful order and 
l'Ul.\ing in his possession an w1aut~~rized pass was illtroduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
aiid allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execu
tion of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for the term of 
his n~tural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of 1aar 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused was a member of Company E, 24th Infantry Regiment (R 10). 

1 58 52 
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On 28 and 29 July 1950, Company E, 24th Infantry Regiment,was engaged 
with the enemy in the vicinity of Haman, Korea. The accused was present 
with his company on 28 July 1950, on which date he was serving as a member 
of the .57 mm Mortar Section of the fourth platoon (R 10,14). The company 
sustained an attack by the enemy that day which necessitated a withdrawal 
of elements of the company with resultmg disorganization and confusion 
(R 11). The following day, 29 July 1950, a perimeter defense was organized 
and a check made of 11 each individual man" withm the defensive area. The 
accused could not be found (R 11,14). His absence was reported to the 
first sergeant (R 14). Between 29 July and 20 August 1950, "three or 
four" additiona: :hecks were made of the fourth platoon of Company E, 
24th Infantry Regiment, but at no time was the accused found. During 
this period the accused neither had permission to be absent from his 
unit (R 12,14),·nor was he relieved, reassigned or tr::,nsferred from the 
fourth platoon (R 13,14). On 20 August 1950, the ac~used was seen at 
"the CP11 talking to the first sergeant (R 11). 

b. For tbe defense. 

The defense called no witnesses, and introduced no evidence. The 
rights of the accused as a witness in his own behalf having been explamed 
to him, he elected to remain silent (R 16). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and found guilty of violation of the ' 75th Article of War in th:I.t he 

"**being present with his organization .while it was engaged 
with the enemy, did, * * shamefully abandon the said Company 
1E1 and seek safety in the rear, and did fail to rejoin it 
until the 20 August 1950.n 

The 75th Article of War makes misbehavior before the enemy an offense 
punishable by death or such other. punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AW' 75, 1£M 1949, p.294). The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, defines 
misbehavior before the enemy as: 

"* * any conduct by an officer or soldier not conformable to 
the stanQard of behavior before the enellzy' set by the custom of 
our arms. 

* * '* 
11Under this clause may be charged any act of treason, 

cowardice, insubordination, or like conduct committed by an 
officer or soldier in the presence of the enellzy'" V£M., 1949, 
Par. 16J(a)). 

2 
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Vlmthrop describes misbehavior before the enemy, as, among other things: 

"* * acts by any officer or soldier, as - -~ * gomg to the 
rear or leaving the conrrnand when engaged with the enemy; * *'' 
(Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, 2d Ed., p.623). 

The words "before the enemy'' are not limited by geographical distance 
but are words expressmg tactical relationship (MCM, 1949, Par. 163~). 
The words II engaged with the enemy" have been held to be synonymous with 
the words 11before the enemy" (CM 257053, Marchetti, 4 BR (ETO) 143,150). 

In view of the recent decision of the Judicial Council in the Gilbert 
case, no question arises as to the applicability of the 75th Article of 
War to the present situation lll Korea (CM 343472, Gilbert, 27 Nov 50). 

The evidence adduced by the prosecution in support of the charge 
and specification was not refuted by the defense jn acy respect. It 
established conclusively that the accused was a member of a unit which, 
at the time and place alleged, was engaged m combat with the enemy. The 
accused's post of duty was ·with a front lme element of his unit. Upon 
reorganization of his platoon following an enemy attack the accused could 
not be found, nor was he again seen until twenty-two days later. He had 
no permission to be absent. 

The factual situation thus presented is substantially the same as 
that existmg in the case of CM 298931, Sexton, 15 BR (ETO) 125, in which 
case the following language is found at page 127: 

. 
"The prosecution showed, through the testimony of Lieutenant 

Schwarzkopf, that on 8 October and on 4 November, 1944, accused's 
company was either actively attacking the enemy or was in reserve 
positions subject to call arrl within the range of enemy artillery 
fire. It thus appears that, on those dates, the company was 
'before the enemy' within the meaning of that phrase as usea lll 
Article of '?lar 75 (CM ETO J.404, Stack; Winthrop's Military Laws 
and Precedents, Reprint, 1920, pp.623,624; Dig. Opns, JAG, 1912-40, 
sec.433(2), p.303). It was further shown through the introduction 
of an extract copy of the company morning reports, that accused 
absented himself without leave from his company on the dates 
alleged. The evidence thus supports the inference that acc:u.sed 
was before the enemy on the dates alleged and shows that he 
absented himself from his company without permission on those 
dates. This conduct constitutes misbehavior before the enemy in 
violation of Article of War 75 (CM ETO 1663, Ison; CM ETO 1659, 
Lee; CM ETO 2582, Keyes; CM ETO 3828, Carpent'e'rT- The evidence 
adduced although it is meager and fails to give the picture as 
to the company's operations and the circumstances under which the 
accused absented himself, supplies the minimum requirements and 
thus supports the court' s finding that accused was guilty of the 
offenses alleged." 
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'Ihe Sexton case differs from the instant case in that in the Sexton case 
the accused was charged with and found guilty of running away from his 
company in violation of Article of War 75, while in the instant case the 
specification alleges that the accused did "shamefully abandon" and ttseek 
safety in the rear." This difference does not help the accused as the 
gravamen of the offense alleged in either manner is the abandonment of 
his compaey by the accused (CM 297170, Woods, 13 BR (ETO) 37,42), with 
the result that a specification alleging that the accused did "shamefully 
abandon" his company while it was before the enenzy- "and seek safety in 
the rear" is equivalent to an allegation that he did "run away from his 
company" (CM 257053, Marchetti, supra; CM 277Cii4, Puleio, 9 BR (ETO) 37, 
39), and may be supported by the same proof (CM 27~eio, supra, 
and cases there cited). 

For these reasons the Board of Revi8\1 is of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to sustain the findings and sentence 
(CM ETO 1408, Saraceno, 4 BR (ETO) 293,295; CM ETO 1659, Lee, 5 BR (ETO) 
173,174; CM 263351, KeWS' 7 BR (ETO) 187,188; CM 276183,°Kilr;endoll, 9 
BR (ETO) 315,316; CM 2 96, O'Berry, 11 BR (ETO) 203,2CXi-20; CM 298931, 
Sexton, supra). 

5. The papers accompanying the record of trial indicate the accused 
is 21 years old, unmarried, and has no dependents. He completed two years 
of high school in 1946, and thereafter 7forked as a laborer until he enlisted 
in the Arrrry on 22 November 1947. He joined his present organization 5 May 
1950. His commanding officer rates him 11poor11 as to character and ''un
satisfactory" as to efficiency. Two previous convictions by summary court-
martial for minor offenses are indicated. · 

6. 'Ihe court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant confirmation of 
the sentence.. A sentence to confinement at hard labor for life is author
ized upon conviction of misbehavior before the enemy in violation of Article 
of War 75. 

J.A.G.C. 

4 
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. DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

CM 343951 
THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private Roosevelt Bledsoe, 

RA 1929_3580, Company E, 24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, 

upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the 

sentence is confirmed and will be carried into execution. 

The United States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its branches 

ruin 1 3 1S51 

JAGC 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Arrey the term of confinement is reduced to twenty 
years. 

~rlkaz;r.,-.,,,._~
E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

( GCMO 301 March 22, 1951) o 





DEPARTilENT OF THE A.~ 
Office of The u11dge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

NOV 2 ::J "1950 
JAGH CM 343952 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private TOMMIE L. WALKER (RA 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Taejon, Korea, APO 25, 25 
October 1950. Dishonorable 

18334870), Company G, 24th 
Infantry Regiment, APO 25. 

) 
) 
) 

discharge, total forfeitures 
after promulgation, and confine
ment for life. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF. REVIEW 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General.' s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and Tbe Judge Advoe ate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In trat Private Tommie L. Walker, Company G, 
24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, did, at or near Haman, 
Korea, on or about 20 September 1950, misbehave himself 
before the enemy, by leaving his company without authority, 
while his command was engaged with the enemy, 

He pleaded not guilty to, ani was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. No evideme of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to he dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for the tel"m. 
of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence ani 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

'.!he accused, Private Tommie L. Walker, was a meni>er of Company- G, 

I 58 52 
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24th Infantry Regiment (R 9). On 19 and 20 September 1950, Company G, 
24th Infantry Regiment, was engaged with the enemy in the vicinity of 
Haman, Korea (R 9). On the 19th the Company was "hard hit" by the enemy 
(R 10), the company commander being killed (R 11). On the 20th the com
pany was in battalion reserve (R 12) and was located on a hill near the 
front line (R 11). The company command post was located about a mile to 
the rear (R 9). On the afternoon of 20 September 1950, the accused was 
observed in the company command post area by Second Lieutenant (then 
First Sergeant) Thomas L. Bowling. Bowling ordered the accused to report 
to the company commander "in position" and further instructed him "to ride 
up on the chow truck. 11 The accused 11 got on the chow truck." About an 
hour later, Bowling again noticed the accused in the company command post 
area accompanied by a sick Korean soldier. Bowling again "told \talker to 
report to the company commander," to which the accused replied: "I am not 
going back on the hill" (R 10,11). At -the time, the accused appeared to 
be normal and to understand Sergeant Bowling's order. Bowling then made 
arrangements to have him confined (R 10). The accused had not been given 
permission by his platoon leader to leave his platoon (R 12). 

b. For the defense. 

Sergeant Harvey C. Boone, Company G, 24th Infantry Regiment, saw the 
accused at a road block which ,the witness was manning sometime "during 
the m:mth of September." He ordered the accused to 0 report back to the · 
Company CP11 (R 13) • 

· The rights of the accused as a witness in his own behalf having been 
explained to him (R 14), he elected to be sworn as a witness, He admitted 
being ordered by ~1st Sgt Bowling" "to report on the hill" on 20 September 
1950. He maintained, however, that he had complied with the oroer, had 
reported to the "captain" "on the hill, 11 had been assigned to a foxhole 
in the second platoon area, ani had remained there all night. The next 
morning, as his foot pained him and as the Korean in the next foxhole was 
sick, he "came down the hill" with the Korean to _obtain medical treatment. 
Sergeant Bowling saw him as he was going back "up on the hill," called him 
over and said "Sit down in the chair," after which he was confined. He 
did not have permission to leave his· platoon uto go on sick call." Althougl 
he told Sergeant Bowling that he had been 11 on the hill" all night and had 
come back for sick call, Sergeant Bowling did not believe him (R 15-19). 
He insisted that Sergeant Bowling had given him only one order which he 
had obeyed (R 17). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused.was charged with and found guilty of violation of Article 
of War 15 in that he did 

11 * * misbehave himself before the enemy, by leaving his company 
without authority, while his command was engaged with the enemy." 

2 
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The 75th Article of i"iar nakes misbehavior before the enemy an offense 
punishable by death or such other punishmant as a court-martial may direct 
(A1'f 75, MCM 1949, p.294). The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, defines 
misbehavior before the enemy as; 

"* * any conduct by an officer or soldier not conformable to 
the stan:iard of behavior before the enemy set by the custom of 
our arms.· 

* * * 11Under this clause may be charged any act of treason, 
cowardice, insubordination, qr like conduct committed by an 
officer or soldier in the presence of the enemy" (MGM, 1949, 
Par. 16J(a)). 

Winthrop describes misbehavior before the enemy, as, among other things: 

"* * acts by any officer or soldier, as -- * * goi."'l.g to the rear 
. or leaving the connnand ;men engaged with the enemy; * *" ('i',inthrop' s 
Military Law and Precedents, 2d Ed., p.623). 

The words "before the enemy11 are not limited by geographical distance but 
are words expre~sing tactical relationship (lCM, 1949, Par. l6Ja). The 
words II engaged with the enemy" have been held to be synonymous with the 
words "before the enenzy-" (CM 257053, Marchetti, 4 BR (ET0) 143,150). 

In view of the recent decision of tre Judicial Council in the Gilbert 
case, no question arises as to the applicability of the 75th Article of \tar 
to the present situation in Korea (CM 343472, Gilbert, 27 Nov 50). 

. The specification in the instant case does not follow exactly any 
of ~he approved forms given in the Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM, 1949,· 
sp~. Nos. 39 through 49, pp.318-319). It becomes necessary, therefore, 
to determine whether it states an offense in violation of Article of 7far 
75. Those offenses properly chargeable as violations of the 15th.Article 
of War most nearly analogous to that alleged in the instant case are: 
(1) that the accused did "run away from his company" which was then 
engaged with the enemy, and t2) that the accused did II shamefully abandon" 
his company- am "seek safety in the rear" (MCM, 1949, spec. Nos. 41 and 
42, p.318). These allegations have been held to be equivalent to each 
other (CM.257053, Marchetti, supra). In either case, the essential ele
ments of proof necessary to sustain such a specification being: (1) that 
the accused was present with his detachment while it was before the enemy 
at the time and pJace alleged, and (2) that he either abandoned the detach
ment and sought safety in the rear, or that he ran away (CM 277044., Puleio, 
9 BR (ET0) 37,39 and cases there cited). Numerous cases alleging that 
the accused ran away from his company- which was engaged with or before 
the enemy have been held legally sufficient on proof that the accused_ 

.absented himself without leave from his llllit which was before the enemy 

15852 
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at the time and place alleged (CM ETO 1408, Saraceno., 4 BR (ETO) 293, 
295; CM ETO 1659, Lee, 5 BR (ETO) 173,174; CM 26335l, K~96 ., 7 BR (ETO) 
187,188; CM 276183;lcur;endoll., 9 BR (ETO) 315,316; CM 96, 0 1Berry, 
11 BR (ETO) 203,204-20; CM 298931, Sexton, 15 BR (ETO) 125,127). For 
these reasons., the Board of Review is of the opinion that the specifica
tion in the instant case is equivalent to an allegation that the accused 
being present with his company before the enemy did run away therefrom., 
and, consequently., that it alleges an offense in violation or Article of 
lfar 75. · 

The proof in support or the charge and specification is uncontradicted 
in that on the afternoon or 20 SeptEDber 1950, while his compacy was engaged 
with the enemy, the accused was observed in the company command post area 
approximately a mile to the rear of the compacy position. He was directed 
to report to the company commander •in position" and left the area on 
"the chow truck." Testifying as a witness in his own behalf, the accused 
maintained that he had reported to the comps.DJ commander as directed and 
had remained with the company overnight, returning to the command post 
area the next morning in search of medical treatment. According to the 
testimony of Second Lieutenant Bowling., the accused was again in the 
command post area approximately an hour after he had left on •the chow 
truck," at which time, having again been ordered to report to the company 
commander., the accused replied, "I am not going back on the.hill." It 
is immaterial which version of the incident is true as the accused admitted 
that lie did not have permission to leave his platoon. Both elements or 
the offense alleged, i.e. (1) that the accused was present with his unit 
before the enemy., and (2) that, he left it without permission., are thus 
established by the evidence (CM ETO 1408, Saraceno, d.pll; CM ETO 1659, 
Lee, 6p0a; CM 263351, Keye2., §)!ra; CM 276183, Kuyken o ., supra; CM 
26989 , 'Berry., supra; CM 98 , Sexton., rupra). 

5. The papers accompanying the record of trial show the accused to. 
be nineteen years old a11d unmarried. He claims his m:>ther am a sister 
as dependents. He completed eight years of schooling in 1945. He enlisted 
1 April 1948 and was assigned to his present organization 5 Yarch 1949. 
His character and efficiency ratings are unknown. 

6•. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
p€rson and of the offense. No errors injuriously- affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were coIIIDitted during the trial. In the opinion 
of the B.oard of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the smtence., and to warrant ,confirn:ation of 
the sentence. A sentence to confinsnent at hard labor for life is author
ized upon conviction of misbehavior before the enemy in violation or Article 
of War 75. 

I 58 52 
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is confirmed and will be carried into execution. 
or one 

DEPARI'MENT OF TEE ARMY (169)
Office of The Jud.ge Advocate General 

TEE JUDICIAL COUNCILcu 343952 

Harbaugh, Brow and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judt:e Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private Tommie L. Walker, EA 

18334870, Com:pany G, 24th Infantry Regiment, A:FO 25, ur:ion 

the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the sentence 

The United States 
of its branches is designated as the 

~-r-~~-· 1__."..-..,(_h~1.~.-f 
c. B. Mickelwait, Brie Gen, JAGC 

.. 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction of the 
Secretary of the .ro:my the term of confinement is reduced to twenty 
years. 

~'0-ck~ 
E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

.2 71/7C(/l_..·(.,t /7~I 
•

. ( GCMO 31, 3 April 1951) 
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(171)DEPART11ENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

~fashington 25, D.c. 
1950 

JAGH CM 343982 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Taejon, Korea, APO 25, 25 

Private HERBERT BENNETT (RA ) October 1950. Dishonorable 
16261275), Battery B, 159th ) discharge, total forfeitures 
Field Artillery Battalion, APO ) after promulgation, and con
25. ) finement for life. 

OPINION of the BOA.RD OF REVIEVi 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IREU.ND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits' this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 64th Article of :rar. 

Specification 1: In that Private Herbert Bennett, Battery "B" 
159th Field Artillery Battalion, APO 25, having received 
a lawful command from Captain Curtis R. Mlalton Jr, his 
superior officer, to report for duty on outpost, did, at 
or near Haman, Korea, on or about 2 September 1950, will~ 
fully disobey the same. 

Specification 2: In that Private Herbert Bennett, -Battery "B" 
159th Field Artillery Battalion, APO 25, having received a 
lawful command from 1st Lt Marshall R. Hurley, his superior 
officer, to report for duty on outpost, did, at o~ near 
Haman, Korea, on or about 15 September 1950, willfully 
disobey the same. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and its 
Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the ser;vice, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing , 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor fGr the term 
of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of 1,ar 48. 
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3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused, Private Herbert Bennett, was a member of Battery B, 
159th ?ield Artillery Battalion (R 10,13). On 2 September 1950, Battery 
B, 159th Field Artillery Battalion, was located 11 dovm a little south of 

• Harnan in the ~ralley" (R 9). On that day the accused's duty vras 11 to go 
to the outpost and observe the enemy activity in front * "h·" (R 9). He 
was a member c., the outpost group (R 10). During the day, the first 
sergeant brought the accused before the battery commander, Captain Curtis 
R. ,ialton, Jr., llfor coming back from outpost duty without authorityl' (R 
9 )•. Captain "'.'.alton "ordered the /accused7 to go back on outpost. 11 The 
accused refused to obey the order-(R 9,10,12-13), and stated 11I refuse 
to go" (R 10). Captain V[alton was sure the accused understood his order; 
and was "quite sure 11 the accused kn~i'i him to be his battery conm1ander (R 
9,10). He vras wearine his insignia of rank (R 9). Master Sergeant ~ialter 
Malichi, Jr., first sergeant of Battery B, 159th Field Artillery Battalion, 
corroborated Captain '::alton 1 s testimony (R 15). 

On 15 September 1950, Battery B, 159th Field Artillery Battalioi:\, was 
in the vicinity of Haman, Korea (R 12) north of hlasan (R 14). _On that 
date, the accused ttwas a member of the security platoon which had been 
established for the purpose of perimetive defense of the ba\tery" (R 12). 
About noon, on that day, the accused was brought before First Lieutenant 
Marshall R. Hurley, the battery executive officer, "by Sgt Davis, the 
ammunition sergeant, for refusal to go on an outpost" (R 11). Lieutenant 
Hurley 

"* * told the· accused to proceed to the outpost·, and the accused 
remained silent, as he did throughout the entire conversation.-
I mean, he was rute throughout the entire conversation, except 
when I would ask him definitely did he understand what I was say
ing to him. At such time he would say 1Yes. 1 I told him to 
report to the outpost and he stood there. r·told him again, 
'Report to the outpost, Bennett,' and he stood there with his 
hands in his pocket, so I said, 'Take your hands out of your 
pocket and stand at attention.' He did, and I ·said, 'Bennett,. 
can you understand what I am saying to you?' He said, 1Yeah, 1 

and I said, 'Then, are you going to the outpost?' He didn't 
answer. I said, 'Do you understand me, Bennett? 1 He said, 
1 Yeah. 1 I said, 'Then are you going to the outpost' again; 
that was the third time I asked him. There was still no reply, 
so I said, 'ihat 1 s wrong with you? Do you realize the serious
ness of what you are doing? 1. He said nothing, so I said, 'You 
stand at attention until you learn to talk,' and I walked away 
from him and as I walked away, he turned around and walked towards 
the water - not water trailer - kitchen trailer where he laid his 
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mess kit and picked it up~ I said, 'Come back, Bennett.' I 
said, 'Now, are you going to the outpost'?' And he still hadn't 
answered and I called him over in the presence of two other 
officers who were at the table and I said, 'Bennett, I am going 
to give you a direct order to go to the outpost,' and I said, 
'Do you understand me?' .And he said, .'Yeah.' I said, 'Are you 
goir..e to the outpost? 1 And he said, 1No.' I said, 1 liell, that 
is all I have.'**·" (R ll-12) 

The accused lmew Lieutenant Hurley to be an officer (R 13). iia.rrant 
Officer Jesse P. Newhouse, Battery B, 159th Field Artillery Battalion, 
corroborated Lieutenant Hurley's testimony (R 14). 

b.- For the defense. 

On or about 2 September 1950, the accused complained to Private 
First Class Fred J. Moore, Battery B, 159th Field Artillery Battalion, 
that he (the accusel:l.) had hurt his leg in moving from a hill then under 
enemy fire during withdrawal of the battery. Moore looked at the accused's 
leg which appeared to be blistered, and noticed that he had difficulty 
walking (R 17). 

After being warned of his rights as a witness on his own behalf, the 
accused elected to remain silent (R 18). 

4. Discussion. 

The. accused stands convicted of two violations of Article of \'far 64 
in that on 2 September 1950, and again on 15 September 1950, he willfully 
disobeyed an order of his superior officer to report for outpost duty. 

The wilful -disobedience contemplated by Article of War 64 is an in
tentional disobedience manifesting an intentional defiance of authority, 
of an order, relating to a military duty, given by an authorized superior 
officer (MCM, 1949, Par. 152b; C:M 325635, :lichardson, 74 BR 381,383; CM 
255602, Pritchard, 36 BR 151;157). There must be a specific intent to 
defy q.uthority deliberately and consciously (CM 343259, Hale, 31 Oct 50; 
CM 234993, Orbon, 1 BR (ETO) 95,105). An order requiring the performance 
of a military duty is presumed to be lawful and is disobeyed at the peril 
of the subordinate (MCM, 1949, ibid). 

In the instant ca13e, the facts are undisputed that the accused was 
a member of Battery B, 159th Field Artillery Battalion, and on the dates 
alleged was assigned to duty as a mmber of a security group or detachment 
which was charged with manning a defensive perimeter for the battalion. 
It also is undisputed that on 2 September the accused was taken to the 
battery commander by the first sergeant "for coming back from outpost duty 
without authority." The battery commander ordered the accused "to go back 
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on outpost." The accused refused to go. On 15 September 1950, the 
accused, having again been detailed for outpost duty, was brought before 
the battery executive officer by the sergeant in charge of the detail. 
He was given a direct order "to report to the outpost. 11 He acknowledged 
that he understood the order and when asked if he intended to obey, an
swered: 11 No. 11 

The accused's intention deliberately and intentionally to disobey 
the lawful orders of his superior officers on both occasions is proven 
both by his acts and words. In addition to his failure to comply with 
the order given in each instance, he verbally, openly and expressly re
fused to obey. No question arises on the record here as to legality of 
the orders (cf. CM 236447, Bartlett, 1 BR (ETO) 115,130). The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the evidence is sufficient to sustam the 
offenses alleged beyond a reasonable doubt (CM 291200, Reed, 17 BR (EI'O) 
213,216; CM 294784, Dominick, 15 BR (ETO) 375,377).: -

5. The papers accompanying the record of trial show the accused to 
be 20 years old. Data as to his education and occupation prior to entry 
on military service is not given. He enlisted in the Army 29 December 
1947, for five years·. His connnanding officer rated him unsatisfactory 
as to character. There is no evidence of previous convictions by court
martial or of civilian offenses. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of tre offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan-
tial rights of. the accused were committed during the trial. In the · 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant confirma
tion of the senteme. A sentence to confinement at hard Ja.bor for life 
is authorized upon conviction of willful disobedience of the lawful orders 
of a superior officer in violation of Article of War 64. (Executive Order 
10149, 8 August 1950, 15 Fed. Reg. 5149) 

J.A.G.C. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

CM 343982 THE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Office~s of The J~dge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private Herbert Bennett, 

Rli. 16261275, Battery B, 159th Field Artillery Battalion, 

APO 25, upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General 

the sentence is confirmed and will be carried into execution. 

•The United States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its branches 

gnated as the place of confinement. 

-'!: ~., 
•.• ,'I 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Army the term of confinement is reduced to twenty 
years. 

~E. M. BRANNO 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

( GCMO 32 1 ?~rch 22, 1950). 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE A...t?.MY 

(1'/7)Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D.C. 

DEC 7 1950 
.JAGH CM 343983 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Taejon, Korea, APO 25, 23 

Corporal Eddie Brewer (RA ) October 1950. Dishonorable 
16261175), Battery A, 159th ) discharge, total forfeitures 
Field Artillery Battalion. ) after promulgation, and con

) finement for life. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW . 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Aqvocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The !!l,ccused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Corporal Eddie Brewer, Battery A, 159th 
Field Artillery Battalion, being present with his outpost 
while it was before the enemy, did, near Masan, Korea, on 
or about 6 September 1950, shamefully abandon the said out-

·post and seek safety in the battery area and .did fail to 
rejoin his outpost. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge and tre 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service; to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to becoms due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, anj to be confined at hard labor for the term 
of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. i 

The accused, Corporal Ed.die Brewer, was a member of Battery A, 159th 
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Field Artillery Battalion (R 8). On 6 September 1950, Battery A, 159th 
Field Artillery Battalion was located "northwest of Masan and a little 
southwest of Haman, 11 .Korea (R 16); and was engaged in firing, in support 
of the 24th Infantry (R 15-16), against the North Koreans (R 16). To 
prevent infiltration of enemy troops into the battery position, an outpost 
guard was established on the night of 6 September (R 15-16). The outpost 
consisted of three posts numbered 1, 2 and 3, all of which were located 
on a hill overlooking the enemy (R 10). Post-Number 1 was manned by the 
accused, Private First Class Nathaniel Austin and two South Koreans (R 8, 
10). The accused was posted by Sergeant First Class Ed Simmons who "was 
in charge of the guard that day" (R 8) shortly after 1730 hours (R 10). 
Although Sergeant Simmons did not personally accompany the accused to 
Post Number 1, he directed the accused to report to the post (R 8) and 
sometime thereafter received a hand signal indicating that the accused 
was at the post (R 9). The accused should have remained on the post from 
1800 hours, 6 September 1950, to 0600 hours, 7 September 1950 (R 10)., He 
knew this as he had been on outpost before, and Sergeant Simmons told him 
when he sent him to his post "that he should stay up until he was relieved 
by the patrol that was going up the next morning" (R 11). 

The accused reported to Private First Class Nathaniel Austin on Post 
Number 1, about thirty minutes after the latter had gone "up on the hill". 
on 6 .September 1950. Private First Class Austin asked the accused 11was 
he supposed to stay with me that night on outpost #1, 11 to which the accused 
replied: II Yes" (R 12). About midnight (R 12) or 11 one o'clock" (R 13) Post 
Number 2 called the fire direction center and reported that 11 there was 
snipers on the hill coming their way. n Private First Class Austin, who 
was listening in on the telephone conversation, told the accused of the 
report from Post Number 2 and also told him "no't to get excited because 
there would be shells on #2. 11 Shortly thereafter Austin heard a shot. 
The accused 11broke and run down the hill." Austin further testified: 
11I looked the first time and he was there hiding in the weeds. The 
second time I looked he was gone." Austin reported the accused's depar
ture to the fire direction center (R 12). Austin did not see the accused 
again that night (R 13). He remained at Post Number 1 with the two South 
Koreans until "around seven" in the morning. He did not receive any in
structions over the telephone "to pull out11 of his position during the 
night (R 14). 

Sergeant Simmons, observed the accused "inside the CP11 . talking to the 
first sergeant "around one or two o'clock in the morning" of 7 September 
(R 9). The first sergeant took the accused to the battery commander 
"early in the morning." At no time during the night of 6-7 September was 
the outpost given instructions by any of the battery officers or noncom-
missioned officers 11 to pull off the hill11 (R 15). · 

b. For the defense. 

Corporal Richard F. Minor, Battery A, 159th Field Artillery Battalion, 

I 



was corporal of the "security guard'' of which the accused 1ras a member on 
the night of 6-7 September 1950 (R 17-). Corporal Minor knew 11 of previous 
occasions in l13attery !!Jwhen men had been posted on outposts and after a 
firing had broken out, had called the BC -· the battalion commander and 
immediately withdrew'' (R 17). Corporal Minor did not give the accused 
permission 11 to leave his post" on the night of 6-7 September, nor did he 
know of anyone else having given him permission (R 17). Ordinarily, the 
security guard was'relieved each morning 11 by anyone in authority from the 
Fire Direction Center such as battery commander or sergeant of the guard" 
at times which varieddepending upon the weather and light conditions (R 
18). 

Sergeant First Class A•. L. White had known the accused for about a 
year and a half. During this time, the accused served under Sergeant 
1Vhite for about a year and four months. Sergeant White had found him to 
be a good soldier who never caused trouble. '-ie did not know of the accused 
ever having "deserted his post before" (R ·· 

After explanation of his rights as a witness in his own behalf, the 
accused elected to remain silent (R 20). 

4.: Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and found guilty of violation of Article 
of War 75 in that he 

"* * being present with his outpost while it was before the 
enemy, did,** shamefully abandon tre said outpost and seek 
safety in the battery area and did fail to rejoin his outpost. 11 

The 75th Article of War makes misbehavior before the enemy an offense 
punishable by death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AW 75, M::M 1949, p.294). The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, defines 
misbehavior before the enenv as: 

"* * any conduct by an officer or so _3!.er not conformable to 
the standard of behavior before the enemy set by the custom of 
our arms. 

* -~ ·:f-
"Under this clause may be ~harged any act of treason,· 

·cowardice, insubordination, or like conduct committed by an 
officer or soldier in the pres6iilC8 of the enemy" (MC:M, 1949, 
Par. 16J(a) ). · · 

Winthrop describes misbehavior befo~e the enemy, as, among otnec things: 

"* * acts by any officer or soldier, as -- * * going to th~ reB.;r . 
or leaving the command when engaged with the enemy; * ¾" (,linthrop I s 
Military Law·and Precedents, 2d Ed., p.623). · 
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In view of the recent decision of the Judicial Council in the Gilbert 
case, no question arises as to the applicability of the 75th Article of 
r:ar to the present situation in Korea (CM 343472, Gilbert, 27 Nov 50~ 

The specification in the instant case follows closely the form given 
:in the Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM, 1949, p.318, spec. No. 42). It 
varies therefrom in that (1) the ,·rords "before the enenw' are substituted -
for the words "engaged.with the enerey-," and (2) the words "did fail to · 
rejoin his outpost" are substituted for t.rie words 11 did fail to rejoin it 
until (the engagement vras concluded) (----) 11 given in the form specifica
tion. Neither of these differences is dee~ed material by the Board of 
Review. The words "engaged wi.th the enemy'' have been held to be synonymous 
·with the words 11 before the enenzy-11 (CM 257053, Ji1a.rchetti, 4 BR (ETO) 143, 
150); and the allezation wi.th respect to the time of the accused I s return 
has been held to be 11 wholly immaterial" and not to require proof (CM ETO 
1659, Lee, 5 BR (ETO) 173,174; CM z.ro 1404, Stack, h BR (r7".CO) 279,281). 
The Board of Review, therefore, is of the opinion that the specification 
in the instant case states an offense in violation of Article of Jar 75, 
the essential elements of proof of which are (1) that the accused was 
present with his detachm3nt while it was before the enemy at the time 
and place alleged and (2) that he either abandoned the detachment and 
sought safety in the rear> or that he ran away (Cll: 277044, Puleio, 9 BR. 
(EI'O) 37 ,39) • . 

The proof adduced by the prosecution in the instant case in support 
of the Charge and Specif ica.tion is uncontradicted in that at about 1800 
hours, 6 September 1950, the accused was detailed as a member of an out
post guard of Battery A, 159th Field Artillery Battalion, which was then 
before the enemy in the vicinityof Masan, Korea. The accused proceeded 
to his post on a hill overlooking enemy territory pursuant to the orders 
of the Sergeant of the Guard Yihere he should have remained until relieved 
by competent zuthority the next morning. Between midnight and one o'clock 
in -tt;,he morning, word was received at the accused's post that snipers were 
approaching Post Number 2, and shortly thereafter Post Number 2 opened 
fire.· At the first carbine shot the accused "broke am. run do-vm the hill. 11 

Later he was seen in the battery connnand post area talk:ing to the first 
sergeant. No one competent to do so had given him permission to leave 
his post. This proof establishes misbehavior before the enemy as alleged 
beyond a reasonable doubt (CM 257053, Marchetti, supra, at 1,51; CM: ETO 
1401.i, Stacl-c, supra; CM F.TO 1408, Saraceno, 4 BR (ETO) 293,295; CM 289896, 
0 1Berry, 11 BR (ETO) 203,206; CM 278016, Folse, 11 BR (ET0)351,352). 

5. The papers accompanying the record of trial indicate the accused 
to be 21 years old. Information as to his education, occupation prior 
to entering the military service and marital status i~ unl-mmm. He en
listed in the .,lrmy 21 April 1948, for six years. He had no prior service. 
His battery commander rated him pqor as to character and unsatisfactory 
as to efficiency. There is no record of prior military or _civilian con
victions. 

4 
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6. 'J.he court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant con
firmation of the sentence. A sentence to confine~ent at hard labor for 
life is authorized upon conviction of misbehavior before the enemy in 
violation of Article of ·,1ar 75. 
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DE:"·..!.~T.,i~:1' C~~ ·111.--:= .,~~Tu:iY 

Office of The Jucl.~e l.uvocccte General 

TII:::; J'GDIGL;.1 CGGiiCI~ 

IIaruaugh, Brown and Hickel,...rait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General I s Corl),-:: 

In the 1.'oregoing case of Corporal Sddie .:::rev1c)r, 

RJ. 16261175, :::]atter-J ,;,, 159th Field Artillery r3attalion, upon 

the concurrence of The Jud2;e Advocate GenGral the sentence is 

confirmed and will iJe carried into execution. The United 

States :'.;isciplin:-.ry ;,arracks or one of its branches is 

c1-eslgnated as the place of confinement. 

11'~ hf/2 ,--G,\/1;\/. ~---A ,,_,:u,,.,.._J 
:s:)ucrt W. i:.rown, uri~ Gen, Jli.GC c. B. Hickelwait, 3rie Gen, JAGC 

Barbaugh, ., Brig 
Chairman 

I concur in the for~going action. Under the direction of 
the 3ecretary of the Army the term of confinement is reduced 

to twenty years. ~J.1'J-;;:,a-, ~-c-~..-&:.--, ,.._/ 

E. N. DRAlJNON 
Hajor General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

.· --;....... 

( GC~O 28 1 ~arch 20, 1951). 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE .ARJJ! 
0£'£ice of The Judge Advocate 

Washington 25• D. c 

JAGH CM 344950 A.PR 1 '? 1951 

UllITED STATES ) 
) 

sour.mES1'.illN COMMAND 

v. ) Trial by G.c.M.. convened at Sasebo• 
) Kyushu. Japan, 30 November 1950 a.."ld 

EMILIANO M. FmN.Ai."'IDEZ• Civilian• 
Mess Boy, and PHILIPE L. PANTORILIA. 
Civilian• Electrician. bath of 

) 
)
) 

at Kokura• Kyushu, Japan. 7-12 
DecE1D.ber 1950. Life imprisonment 

LSM 463, a Ship Operated by the ) 
United States ArTJJ'J" ) 

CFDU(l{ of the BO.ARD CF REVIEW 
MILUR, FITZHUGH and IRELAND 

Of'ficera of The Judge Advoo,a.ta General's Corps 

1•. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in .the 
case of the civilians named above end submits this, its opinion. to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused were tried upon the following Charge end Speoifi
".a.tion1 

CHARGE, Violatiai of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification a In that Philipa L. Pantorilla. and Emiliano M. 
Fernandez. both persons serving with the armies of the United 
States without the territorial jurisdiction of the United 
States• acting jointly and in pursuance of a coL'lll.on intent, 
did, at Sasebo,.Kyu.shu. Japan, on or about 7 September 1950, 
"t."ith malioe .forethought, willfully. deliberately, feloni
ously, 'lllllawf'ully, and with premeditation, kill Yasutord 
Ryohei, a human being, by shooting him with a pistol. 

Both acci1aed pleaded not guilty to, and were found guilty of, the Charge 
and its Sp,:,cifioa.tion. No evidence of previous convictions was 
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introduced. They were s•ntenced. to be impriaoned at such place u 
proper authority m,q direot tor life. The rnining authority approTed 
the sentence a.a to each accused. The record of trial was forwarded tor 
action under Artiole ot War 48. 

3. EYidence. 

a.. For the prosecution. 

A written stipulation., entered into between the Trial Judge Advoca.te., 
ooth accused am their defense oomsel., was receiTed in evidence u Prose• 
cut ion Exhibit 1 (R 21., 22)1 llhioh stated., in -effect., that both accused 
were persons serving with the Armies ot the United State• without the 
territorial jurisdiction ot the United Sta.t es end that they were the same 
persons named in the specification and the charge. 

en the evening ot 6 September 1950., Ryohei Yasutomi (the deceased)., 
a Japanese policeman., -ott duty and not in uc.itor.a (R 47• 86)., together 
nth three ather Japanese National.a., visited & Japanese dance hall and 
several drinking eatablishmenta in Sasebo., JcyuaJiu. Japan, where they drmu: 
intm::ioating beverages (R 23., ,i81 60). Shortly atter midnight., 7 September 
1950, these tour., Fuohi., Yasutomi., H,q-ashi and Oba., were seated tro:m left 
to right 1n that order on a bench in front of a fruit shop on the north 
aide of' Kif'une•cho., a street in Sasebo. Because of' the cre:mped. conditiona 
on the bench~ Yasutomi· aat facing· the truit shop while the other three 
taced. the street (R 23-24., 60-62., 83). While sitting there engaged in 
conversation., Yasutomi 118.S brought a bottle ot beer by an old wcaan of his 
a.cquaintanoe (R 25, 48). 

. . 
At apprm::imately 0045 hours the group wu approached by two persona• 

(R 44-45., 62-6:5) later identified .as the accused Philipa L. Pantorilla 
and Emiliano 14 Fernandes (R 791 86., 98•99., 106 - 108)., both Filipinos 
and civilian crew members of the l.811 46S., a ship then berthed in the 
harbor of Suebo (Proa El: 2, 4). A• the two accused came in f'ront ot the 
bench. Femsndez engaged Yasutomi in conversation· tor a.bout two minut.. 
(R 2.6., 29• M) and then walked around the east end of the bench. Stan4• · 
ing between the bench and the fruit shop., he continued tot allc to 
Yasutomi, while Pantorilla rau.ined in front ot the bmoh (R 'TO). 
Yasutaai, who by this tiae had arisen to bis teet, axcliangecl word.a nth 
Fernandes, but neither this nor the previoua coDY'eraation wu underatood 
by' the other Japanese u they were talking halt in English and halt 1D 
Japanese (R 26, 70., n). Fernandes then returned to the front ot the 

·bench where he proceeded to search Fuohi's poclmta (R 2.91 "5-46, 10-n, 
85-86). .A.t this point the ntnesa Saito Maaue., referred to in the record 
u 11Jea.nnie11 

• who had obaernd the a.bow proceedings tro:m. her house 
across the. street, hastened to the scene and pulled Fernandes by the &nil 

in an attempt to • epa.ra.te him and Fuohi. Fernandez desisted in hia 
aea.rcb al'ld Fuohi 11 just disappeared• (R 86). Ya.sutami aaid acnething to 
accused Fernandes and h• returned to the rear of' the bench near the 
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• 
policeman. Holding a beer bottle in bis right hand, Ya.su:t.omi walked 
up to Fernandez and •tarted to feel hie pockets whereupon Ferna.ndes 
struck him in the faoe With his closed fist. The policeman staggered 
baclorard1 two or three feet and accused Pantorilla. who had moved 
a.round the weat end of the bench to a position behind Yasutomi• struck 
him on the head with a pistol. Immediately therearter Fernandes pro
duced a pistol "went up to Yasutomi• took hold ot his arm and tired• ••• 
"towards the sq•• At almost the aame time, Pantorilla discharged hi• 
weapon and Yasutomi tell to the ground, bleeding profusely about the 
bead (R 29-30• 46• '12-74, 86-89• 98-100). 

WhEll accused Pantorilla. tired his pistol, he was standing directly' 
behind the deceued• holding the pistol about 6 inches from deoeued' s 
head. He held the weapon in his right hand with his right arm parallel 
to the body and his forearm at a f'orty-f'ive degree angle to the biceps. 
The shooting occurred at approximately 0050• 7 September 1950 (R 100-101)• 
at which time there was light coming trom the fruit stand and fran. the 
house across the street (R 30, 75). Aocording to Saito, who was atanding 
just in front of the bench. the light "was shining on the atreet•• but 
"Where the bench wu. it was rather dark" (R. lOi). 

After the deceased fell to the ground• the two accused unhurriedly 
withdrew 'trom the acene (R 101) and returned tot heir ship where accused 
Pantorilla wu identified about 0300 hours .by Hayashi. They nre subse
quently apprehended aboard ship by the cm at approximately 0730• 7 
September 1950 (R 171)• 

.At about 0200 hours, 7 September 1950, the Sa.aebo police viewed 
the deceased'• body at the soen• ot the shooting. He was lying on the 
ground face dowmra.rd, his head blooey and surrounded by a pool of water. 
J. beer bottle was lying nearby (R 143-144). The oorp1e was taken to 
polio• headquarters about 0700 that morning and from. there to a ho1pitaJ. 
(R 144:). That afternoon a qualified medical doctor performed an autopsy 
which established that a bullet entered the skull at a point behind the 
right ea.r, penetrated the akull am part of the brain and emerg9d on the 
lett aide of the forehead. Th• doctor stated that the cause of death wu 
•a bullet wound through the head• (R 161-153• 156• 158). 

The statement of accused Pantorilla. made to Walter T. Oliver, cm 
agem;, was received in evidence as Prosecution Elchibit 2. Pantorilla 
anted. in substance that he was Employed a.s an electrician aboard the 
ship• ISM: 46:SJ that he was in Sasebo between the hours or 2300, 6 
September 1950, And 0300• T September l950J that he had acquired a .45 
caliber automatic pistol• Number 311456• thrEMt clips and three romi.ds ot 
ball ammunition in Pusans that a.t 0100, 7 September 1950• using this 
weapo:r:i• he had shot and killed a man whose na:me he did not knovr; that his 
reason tor killing the man was that deceased, along with two other men 
nre after· him and had stated they were going to kill himJ and that these 
men wanted to start a fight with him on 5 September for reasons unknown 
(R 171-176• 178• 179, 185). 
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• 
The statement of accused Fernandez, made to Walter T. Oliver, CID 

agent. 7 September 1950, was received in evidence as Prosecution Elchibit 
4. Fernandez stated in substance that he was employed as a mess boy on 
the ship• ISM 463.; that he and Pantorilla. were together between the hours 
ot 2300, 6 September 1950• and 0300• 7 SeptEmber l950J that Pa.m;orilla 
had a quarrel with someone in Sasebo about 1230 /ft030 hours7, 7 September 
1950, but he, Fernandez, did not know the reasonJ that he saw a. gun in 
Pantorilla's possession the night of 6 September 1950; that he thought 
Pantorilla fired the gun because he heard a shotJ that he had purchased a 
weapon from a Korean· civilian 1n Pusan for $20.00; that on the night of 
·6 September 1950 he had discharged his weapon im;o the air because he 
thought there was going to be trouble and he wanted to frighten the peopleJ 
and that he later threw the weapon off the ship into the ocean (R 173-176, 
178, 213., 226). 

b. For the defense. 
,. 

ImAkakura Mitsue, a Japanese National, -who lived in a house a.cross 
the street from the fruit shop on Mifune-oho., testified that she had become 
acquainted with the deceased when he was stationed at a police box near her 
home and that three months earlier he had been transferred to another post. 
The deceued had not been a close friend of the family and had not visited 
her house prior to 6 September 1950 (R 256). He had come to her house 
shortly at'ter midnight, 7 September 1950• and she had con.versed with him 
briefly in the kitchen (R 256-257, 261). In her opinion• the deceased did 
not knOW' what he was doing_; "I think he was drunk and happy" (R 262). 

First Lieutenant IJ.oyd J. Faul, 710th Military Police Company, Camp 
M:>wer., testified that at the time of the shooting he was Provost Marshal 
of th.e Sasebo Area which position he had occupied s moe l ~roh 1950 
(R 263). Beginning in July 1950 there had been an increase in the number 
of persa:mel passing through the port of Sasebo which caused en increase 
in the number of crimea of violence committed in that area. Subsequent 
to July 1950 the C011m8llding Officer of C8Jllp Mlwer directed that officer 
personnel carry individual weapons at all times and that enlisted personnel 
carry individual weapons to and f'rom work during duty hours (R 264-265). 
Upon cross-examination. Lieutenant Faul stated that his testimoey- as to 
the degree of violence in Sa.sebo was based on information contained in 
monthly statistical reports of oftens es., prepared in the Provost Ml.rsbal I s 
Ot'fice for subrlssion to higher headqua.rtera. He estimated that in the 
period 1 Mlrch 1950 to 7 September 1950 between 5 and 10 major crimes ha.d 
been reported. to him (R 265-266). 

Arter having been advised of his rights as a witness by the law 
member (R 272-274) • accused Fernandes elected to make an unnorn state• 
ment (R 274). He stated that on 7 September 1950 he was aD.ployed on the 
ship ISM 463. After leaving a o&baret a.bout 11120 on the enning or 
6 September 1950• he., with Pantorilla. and Juan :Manila• had gone to 
~-san'a (Imakakura Mitsue) house to see his girl friend• Judy. They 
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left her shortly thereafter to take Manila , who was drunk, back to the 
ship and then returned to the neighborhood of the incident in order to 
see the women. Both he end Pantorilla were carrying guns that night 
because Pantorilla and some companions had been held up a.bout 2100 
o'clo~ on the morning of 6 September about 300 yards fran the place 
where the present incident occurred (R 275-276). 

The accused Pa.ntorilla, a..t'ter having been advised ot his rights 
as a Witness by the law mE:111ber (R 272-274), elected to remain silent (R 277). 

Five stipulations, entered into between the trial judge advocate, 
each accused and his defense counsel, were received in evidence and read 
to the court by defense counsel (R 285-286). The stipulated testimony of 
these absmt Witnesses, all members of the ship's complement aboard the ISM 
463• is substantially as follows, 

.....-.------ Sh0E1D.aker, Chief Engineer• would testify that he was a.board 
the I.Sll 463 before 2400 hours on 6 Septsuber l95OJ that he saw each of the 
accused come a.boa.rd the ship end enter the mess hall as he was preparing 
to go on watch as a midnight engineerJ and that the accused had brought 
one of their shipnatea, ~on Manila. back to ship and put him to bed (Def 
~ B). 

Antonio Ariola, seaman, would testify that he returned to the ISM 
463 before 2400 hours on 6 September 1950 after he and the two accused 
had been visiting the home or Jeamie and Judy, cabaret girls and that upon 
arrival at the ship before 2400 hours, he observed each ot the accused 
eating in the mess hall (Def ~ c). 

Catalino _,,,_.,..• radio operator, would testify that about 2100 a..m.. 
on 6 September l950 he, in company with the accused Pantorilla., while 
returning to the ship, were held up by three Japanese persons, two or whom 
had knives and the other e.· stick and that the crew atter that were carrying 
firearms when they went ashore in Sasebo (Det Ex D). 

Antonio IAm.a, knOIIU as Ze.bro, seaman, Yould testify that he left the· 
ISM 463 on 6 Septem.ber 19501 that each of the accused were carrying their 
pistols,: that he, in company with the two accused, attended the Shangri•la 
Cabaret J that after the dance, he piolced up the two accused in e. taxi and 
drove to Jeanne• s house wb.ere each of the accused and Leon Manila le!'t the 
taxi cab· and 1rent into the houseJ that within a fn minutes, the twro 
accused lett m.ama-un•s house with Leon Manil&J and th&t he (Antonio um.a), 
blown as Zabro, remained at the house and later returned to the ship 
(Def' Elt E). 

Leon Manila, oiler, would testify that on 6 September 1950, while 
. the ship -n.s anchored at Sasebo, K¥uabo. Japan. he and the two accused 

le.rt the ISM 463 al'.ld went to Sasebo and• during the evening. were a.t the 
Shangri•IA Cabaret, where they met Antonio .b.ma and .Antonio J.riolaJ tbAt 
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they all carried their guns ashore with them because of having heard 
rumors as to hold-ups in Sasebo; that each of the accused at the time 
they left the ship at a.bout 1930 hours on 6 September 1950 had their 
guns upon their person; that before 2400 hours on 6 September 1950 he. 
Leon Manila• and the two accused returned to their ship; that prior 
thereto they had been visiting in the house or mama-aan whose real name 
is Masayoshi• Maeda. which house ,ras occupied by two girls lmown as 
Jeanne and Juey-,s and that when they left this house, they le:f't there one 
Antonie IJJna• known as Zabro (Det El: F). 

o. For tho court. 

Fuohi :Masatochi• ://=199 Kanipra-cho• Sasebo City. was called as a 
witness for the court and testified that a.t'ter midnight on the 6th of' 
September 1950 he was sitting on a bench in Mii'tme-cho. He stated that 
ho heard a. shot and ran to a house nearby. later returning to the scene 
ct the shooting until the policemen. and the MPs came. He an a corpse. 
Before the shoo-ting. Yasutomi (the deceased) was talking to a Filipino 
but he could not \lllderstand their conver.aation. The smaller of' the two 
Filipinos touched the pockets of the witness and he stood up. He could 

· not recall whether the Filipino touohed ·;he deceased or whether the deceased 
touched the Filipino. He could not idan:tii"y the SWLller Filipino but stated 
that he remembered .the accused Pantorilla who was behind the bench where 
witness had been sitting (R 278-281). 

4. Discussion. 

a. Jurisdiction. 

The first problem presented by the record or trial is whether the 
record established that the accused were properly within the jurisdiction 
of' the court. 

The speoitioe.tion desoribed the accused u •persons serving 'With the 
armies of' the United States. without; the territorial limits of the United 
states•. terminology identical with that contained in Article of War 2(d) 

(MOU. 1949, P• 274). Such pleading is a sut'ficie~t allegation that the ao• 
oused were persons subject to military law. but. since jurisdiction ia a 
tact and not a matter or pleading (Givens v. Zerbst. 255 u.s. 11,s CY 195867, , 
Jones.2 BR 307f ~08J CK 318380• Yabusaki• 67 BR 265, 269J CM: S24445• Spencer, 
73 :ER 209. 216}. we must determine from the record of trial whether the 
neoess.ar;r jurisdictional faots have been sufficiently' proved. 

The evidence is undisputed that on 7 September 1950 the two accused 
were oirllia.n crelf :members ot the ship LSM 463• which ,ra,s then berthed in 
the harbor at Sa.sebo• Fyushu. Japan. .A. stipulation, introduced by the 
trial judge adTOcate atter the acouseds• plea to the general issue. stated 
that ea.ch accused waa a person seni.ng with the Armies of the United States 
'Without the territorial limits of the United States and that the persona 
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present as the accused were one and the same persona named in the speci
fication of the charge (Pros Ex: 1). Before accepting the stipulation, 
the court inquired of each accused and his counsel and heard their expreas a.o
knowledgemezrt that they understood and consented thereto. Inf act, the 
accused Pantorilla. stated, "I under1tand that it is the jurisdiction of 
the United States and that I know the meaning of the stipulationJ it means 
that I am a citizen of the United States, working on a ship operated by 
the .A.rm;y." · 

LSM 463, on which both accused were admittedly serving as crew 
members, was described on the charge sheet as "A Ship operated by the 
United States ~ 11 • That it was opera.ting without the 'lierritorial limits 
of the United Sta.tea is unquestioned. It has long been held that civilian, 
seem.en of vessels operated by, or under control of the Arm:,, are persona 
subject to military la under Article of War 2(d} (Cll 226362, Al.mno, 
15 BR 95, 98J Dig. <1>• JAG 1912-1940, seo. 369. (6)J 4 Bull. JAG 221 and 
cases there cited) and the mere fact that an accused •Yb e a. person of · 
another nationality has never been considered to affect the rights of the 
United States to claim jurisdiction over him where in fact he was a person 
serving with the armies of the United Sta.tea without the territorial juris
diction of the United States (JAGJ CM 329933, 17 Jtme 1948, 7 Bull. JAG 12G). 

We deem the stipulation above mentioned to be an agreed statement of 
the ultimate facts a.s to the sta.tus of each accused at the time the offense 
was camnitted and we conclude fraa the tacts and circumstances appearing 
in the record that the court was warranted in accepting this statement as 
sufficient proof of the jurisdiction of a court-..nartial to try the accused. 
Certainly its acceptance did not prejudice the accused because at no time 
throughout the trial did the defense introduce any evidence oaitradicting the 
ultima.te facts recited therein. It is apparent that the defense was well 
a.ware of the facts upon which jurisdiction was based and· were content to 
join in the stipulation. Moreover• it is further indicated that the defense 
was la.boring mder no misapprehension because defense cotmsel, during final 
argument, stated, •..- these men are occupied in the services of our govern
ment. This Court bas jurisdiction of these two men the same as arry one else 
within the bounds of the :Lfanual for Courts•J.ilrtial". We are of the opinion 
that the record of trial sufficiently shows that the a.ocused were persona 
serving with the umdes ot the United States Without the territorial, limits 
of the United States and accordingly establishes jurisdiction of the court 
over the accused as persons subject to military law. 

b. Of'fense. 

The two accused were charged with and found guilty of the premeditated 
.murder of Yasutomi Ryohei• while acting jointly and in pursuance or a. 
common intent. in violation of Article of War 92. The speoifioation in the 
instant case alleges the joint offense of premeditated murder in language 
identical wtiihthat set forth in the Manual £or Courts-Mu-tial (MCM, 1949, 
App. 4, PP• 311 and 322, epeo. No. 81). 
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M.u-der is the unlawful killing of a human being With malice afore
thought (MCM, 19491 par. 179a, P• 230). Malice may consist of an inten• 
tion to oause death or grievous bodily ha.rm {Ibid• par. 179a, P• 231), and 
may be preswed. when a homicide is caused by the use of'. a deadly weapon 
in a manner likely to result in death (Ibid, par. 125a• P• 151). A deadly 
weapon is anything with which death ma.y be easily anttreadily produced 
(Acers v. United States (1896), 164 u.s. 388• 391). Murder does not require 
premeditation, but if premeditated, it is a more serious offense and may be 
punished by death. Murder is premeditated when the thought of taking life 
was consciously conceived, a specific intention to kill someone formed and 
the intended act considered for a substantial period, however brief {MCM, 
1949, par. 179a, P• 2311 CM 337089, Aikins and Seavers, 5 m-JC 331, 375, 
3901 and authorities therein cited; CM 339254, Barnes et al, 8 BR-JC 219, 
249, 263J CM 344372, Davis, BR-JC, April 1951). 

The evidence establishes that at. the time and place alleged, the ac
cused Pantorilla shot Yasutomi Ryohei With a pistol and that, as the result 
of the shooting, Yasutomi died shortly thereafter. An analysis of the 
events immediately preceding the shooting discloses the unquestionable 
existence of malice e.f'orethought and premeditation. 

Shortly after midnight, 7 September 1950, on a street in Sasebo• Y.yushu, 
Japan, the· two accused accosted Yas:i,xtomi who a.t that time !fas sitting on a. 
bench, drinking and talking with three Japanese companions. The only indi
cation that either of the accused was in 8XrJ' way acquainted With Yasutomi 
is Pantorilla's unsupported statement that Yasutomi had been with a couple 
of men who were after him and had said they were going to kill him. 
Nevertheless, it was the accused Fernandez who began and carried on the. 
conversation with Yasutomi. Although the colloquy between the two was not 
understood by the Japanese companions, this fact is unimportant in view of 
subsequent events. After conversing briefly with Yasutomi, Fernandez 
began to search Fuchi, one of the group sitting on the bench. At Saito 1s 
intervention he stopped and Yasutomi, holding a beer bottle in his right 
hand, walked up to Fernandez and started to feel his pockets. This is the 
only evidence of any positive action against either.of the accused upon 
the part of the deceased. At that moment, Fernande:z struck Yasutomi in 
the face With his fist. As he reeled backwards from the force of the blow, 
Yasutomi was struck on the head with a pistol by Pantorilla. im.o was behind 
him. Fernandez, who was now directly in front of Yasutomi, drew his pistol 
arid fired into the air. .Almost simultaneously, Pantorilla, who was holding 
the pistol in his right hand apprax:!.mtely six inches from the back of 
Yasutomi' s head, discharged the weapon and the deceased fell to the ground, 
bleeding from the wound in his head. It was subsequently established that 
Yasutani died shortly thereafter as a result of the bullet. wound through 
the head. Clearly such evidence establishes that Pantorilla consciously 
conceived the intention to kill the deceased and accomplished his intended 
act by shooting the deceased from the rear through the back of the head. 

Tho defense ottered no evidence in explanation or justification of 
Pantorilla's conduct. The testimony of Lieutenant Faul afforded no more 
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than a. reason why the accusod. were carrying weapons on the night of the 
killing. It certainly constituted no explanation of the conduct of the 
accused in assuming the role of aggressors in an unjustified, unprovoked 
assault upon the unarmed policeman. There is absolutely no evidence ot 
provoca~ion and any posture of self-defense is untenable. Pantorilla shot 
the dece&sed £rm behind as he stood da&ed and defenseless from an attack 
initia.ted by the other accused, Fernandez. Clearly there was no legal 
justification or excuse for the act and the evidence amply supports the 
court's findings that the accused Pantorilla is legally and morally guilty 
of premeditated. murder. perpetrated With malice aforethought {CM 336706, 
Pomada, 3 BR-JC 209, 215; CM 339254, Barnes et al, supra at PP• 250, 264J 
CM 344018, Kitchens, January 1951J CM 344372, Davis, supra). 

It was alleged that the accused Pantorilla and Fernandez killed 
Yasutomi •acting jointly and in pursuance of a common intent." That 
Fernandez is equally guilty of premeditated murder is established even 
though the evidence reveals that Pantorilla fired the fatal shot. It ii a 
f'undamen~~l principle of law that when two or more persons wito to accomp• 
lish a criminal object, whether through the pey-sical volition of on•, or 
or all, proceeding severally or collectively, ·each individual who contri• 
butN to the wrongdoing is in la.w responsible tor the whole, the sama as 
though performed by himself' alone {Clark. Criminal la1r (2d. F.d.. • 1902) • 
seo. 47• P• 106; BisbQp, Criminal_!!! {8th F.d., 1892)'; sec. 629, P• 385). 

• It ii also firmly established in our la that where one assailant 
strikes a blCIII' which is not fatal and a oont'edera.te follows it up with a 
fatal blow, both are principals in the homicide {Wharton, Criminal ~ 
(12th Ed•• 1932), sec. 265, P• 340). .American Jurisprudence states the 
rule as followss 

•1.11 persona present concurring and participating, by 
some overt act, in the comnission or the homicide are equally 
guilty with the one who struck the fatal blow. fired the f'atal 
shot, etc•• and it need not be shown that there was an actual 
ver¼l agre~ent to stand by and aid one another. Those who 
advise. encourage, aid, or abet the killing of another are as 
guilty as though they take the person's lii'e with their awn 
hands~• (26 Am. Jur. 198-199J underscoring supplied) · 

The accused Ferna.ndez wu preaexrt, participated in, and in tact, •as 
the instigator of th• assault oa the decea.sed, which resulted in his death. 
It follows that he is as guilty of' the con1equenoes of' his co-e.ccused's 
a.ct co:omitted in the accomplishment of' their common design as though he 
bad committed such acts with his own hands {CM 266724, McDonald, 43 BR 291. 
296J CM 314404, O'Neal, 64 BR 137, 143; C'M 324519, Davis et al, 73 BR 251• 
263-264J C1l 3392·54, Ba.mes .t al. supra at 243). 

• 
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c. Pretrial Statements. 

The pretrial statements of the two accused were received in evidence 
over objection of the. defense that the accused had not been properly ad
vised or. and did not understand, their rights under Article of War 24. 
In support of this contention the defense placed the two accused on the 
stand for the limited purpose of testifying regarding the circumstances 
surrounding the taking of the statem.ants. Ea.ch accused achnitted that the 
24th Article of War had been read to him by Walter T • Oliver• CID Agent. 
prior to making the statement. but both denied understanding its meaning. 

·First Lieutenant Rayford Brooks• who had acted a.s Defense Counsel for th• 
two accused during the pretrial investigation testified •• • * both of 
them {_a.ccu.se§ possibly, were not fully a.ware of their rights under the 
24th Article of Wa.r, considering the small amount of :English they knew.• 

Agent Oliver testified that after reading the 24th Article of War 
to the accused and advising them of' their rights. he proceeded to take 
question and answer statements from. each of the accused. Prior to giving 
their statements. Pantorilla said• •he understood it fully" and Fernandez 
stated• "he understood the 24th Article of War and didn I t need me to explain 
it again°. This testimony of Agent Oliver was corroborated in substance 
by Corporal Carl E.Craig who was present throughout the interview-. Moreover, 
Pantorilla. demonstrated his ability to read :Ehglish on the witness stand · 
and Private First Class Donald w. Hunt testified as to the ability of 
Fernandez to converse in :En.glish. 

A question of· fact was thus created by the conflicting evidence as 
to whether the statements were voluntarily given because of the limited 
understanding of the accused. Jn the exercise or its function and.duty, 
'the oourt resolv~ this controverted issue of tact adversely to the defense. 
The court. having the opportunity to observe and hear the witnesses on the 
stand, apparently was satisfied that both accused had been properly advised 
of and understood their rights prior to ma.king the. statements. In the 
absence of a showing of any abuse of discretion. the ruling of the law 
member admitting the statements into evidence should not be disturbed by 
the Board of Review (CM 320489, Valesquez, 69 BR 395, 403; CM 331601, 
Brill, 80 BR 75• 85-86; and see CM 335526, Tooze, 3·BR-JC 313, 341; · 
CM 338993, P;lkay, S BR-JC 289• 308-309; CM 343793• Cruikshank, m•-Jo, 
8 :March 1951 • .Moreover. in vievr of the overwhelming evidence of the 
accused.a' guilt independent of these statements. had error been present 
it would not have been of such character as to require that the conviction 
be distU?"bed (CM 331849• Estrada• 80 BR 183• 196• CM 342409• Woodall, 
8 BR-JC 69, 79 and cases there cited). 

de Findings and Setitence. 

The reoord or trial dis()loses that the vote on the findings and the 
sentence was announced a.s rollcnrsa "**~all members present at the time 
the vote was taken.concurring • * *•" Inasmuch a.s the accused were not 
being tried for an offense for which the death penalty is ma.de mandatory-

10 
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by law~ this recitation constitutes an unwarranted disclosure of the 
vote of the members of the court and a clear violation of the members' 
oath. However, it does not affect. the validity of the proceedings or 
sentence (Dig. Op. JAG 1912, P• 161; Winthrop, Military law and Precedents 
(2d Ed.• , 1920 Reprint), sec. 351, P• 234; id., sec. 615, P• 404) • In. the 
instant case, the concurrence of two-thirds of the members present was all 
that was required for a find:ing of guilty and the concurrence of three
fourth.5 of the members present was all that was required for a sentence to 
life imprisonment (AW 43). 

Finally., it appears that the court failed to include in its sentenc3 
the words "hard laborn. The Manual for Courts-1!artial provides that "con-
1.'inement 'without hard labor' will not be adjudged" {MCM, 1949, par. 116_!), 
and Articll of War 37 specifically provides that, 

"The omission of the words 'ha.rd labor' in any sentence 
of a court-martial adjudging imprisonment or confinement shall 
not be construed as depriving the authorities executing such 
sentence of imprisonment or confinement of the power to require 
hard :iabor as a part of the punishment in aey case where it is 
authorized by the Executive order prescribingmaximu.~ punishments." 

It follows that the authority executing the sentence has the power 
to require ha.rd labor as a portion of the sentence to confinement notwith
standing the court's failure to include it therein (CM 243456, Bernstien, 
27 BR 359., 361-362). 

6. The accused Pantorilla is 25 years of age and began his present 
employment 24 Jwe 1950. The accused Fernandez is 22 years of age and 
began his present employment 28 July 1950. There is no evidence of ru:ry 
civilian criminal record as to either accused. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of either accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review, the record of trial is legally sufficient 
as to each accused to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and 
to warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence to death or imprison
mant for life is mandatory upon conviction of premeditated murder in 
violation or Article of ·war 92, 

~(?;~-- ,J.A.G.C, 

M;efu.,..,- £~p.A.G.C. 

TAr,n~"rtt-... Q \"~\ - -" 
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(194) DEPARl'Ml!M' OF THE ARM? 
Office of The Judse Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGO CM 344950 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

~ ) Trial by G. CoM., convened at 
) Sasebo, ~hu, Japan, 30 

EMILIANO M. FEmANDEZ, Citllian, ) November 1950 and at Kokura, 
Mesa Boy, and mILIPE L. PAlfrOBILtA, ) Kyushu, Ja:pan, 7-12 December 
Civilian, Electrician, both of ISM ) 1950. EAClI: Life ~scmment. 
463, a Ship Operated by the United ) 
states Arm;y ) 

-- ---- ----- • 
Opinion ot the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelliait 

Officers ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. Pursuant to Article ot War 50gC2) the record ot trial in the 
case ot the persons named abOTe and the opinion· of th"l Board of Review 
haTe been submitted. to the Judicial Council which sub1rlts this ita 
opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by a general court-martial both accused pleaded 
not guilty to and wero found guilty of Jointly· and with premed1tat1cm 
murdering Yasutani R;rohe1 at Sasebo, Japan, on or about 7 September 
1950, in tlolation of Article of War 92. No evidence ot preT1ous 
convictions was introduced. They were sentenced to be 1mpr1soned tor 
lite. The reviewing authority approved the sentence as to each accused. 
The Board of Renew is of the opinion that, as to each accused, the 
record ot trial is legal.JJ' sufficient to support the f1nd1ngs of guilty 
and the sentence and to warrant conf'irmation ot the sentence. 

3. Thti tacts are ~ stated 1n the opinion of the Board ot Review 
and we will confine ourselves to summar1zin8 them. briefly. 

a. Evidence for the prosecution. 

· Shortly after midnight, 7 September 1950, the two accused 
approached four Japanese who were seated on a bench 1n f'ront ot a truit 
store in Sasebo, Japan (R 23, 241 36, -42). ~e accused Fernendez ens,.ged 
one Yasuta:u, a Japanese policeman who was not on dll.ty and who was not 
1n tmifom., in a conversation which waa not 1ntell1g1ble to the other 
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Japanese (R 26, 29). Femand.8z then proceeded to search the pockets 
of one ot the other Japanese tmtil a Japanese voman 'Who had been 
watching the group trail across the street pulled him away. The 
Japanese 'Who was being searched then lett (R 70-71, 86). The record 
at this point is contused as to whether Fernendez then searched Yasuta:ni •a 
pocke~s or Yasutani felt those ot Fernandez (R 71, 86, 89). In ez,,y 
event, Fernandez struck Yasutani once or twice in the face with his 
fist (R 29, 86). PantorillA, who had been stand1ug behind Yasutani, 
then struck him on the head with a pistol (R 89). Fe:rnandez immediatel,1' 
drew his gun, grabbed the deceased b7 the arm and tired his pistol into 
the air (R 88, 98), whereupon Pantmlla shot Yasutani in the back of 
the head and killed him. (R 30, .56, 74, 151•153, 158). The· accused then 
returned to their ship. 

In a pre-trial statement Fernandez said that he discharged his 
pistol into the air because he thought there was going to be trouble and 
wanted to :frighten the people (R 173-176, 178). 

b. For the defense 

Fernandez ma.de en unswom statement in which he stated 
that he end PantorillA were carry1Dg gans that night because the latter 
and same canpanions had been held up the morning of 6 September (R 275.276). 

There was other evidence showing that there was en 
epidemic ot violent crimes in Sasebo and that military personnel had 
been ordered to go about azmed (R 265, 266; 285; Def Ex F) • 

4. The accused were convicted ot Joint, premeditated murder. 
"Premeditated. mnrder is murder ccmnitted after the f'omation of a 
apeoif'ic intention to kill someone and consideration of the act 
intended" (MCM 1949, par 179~ p 231). Even though Fernandez did 
not fire the fatal. shot he could still be convicted as a principal 
1f' he aided and abetted the killing of Yasutomi (id, par 29, p 21). 

We .have no doubt that l'antorillA was guilt7 of premeditated 
murder. Laying to one side any question of' conspirac7, since there· 
is no evidence in the record warranting a finding that there was a 
conspirac7, to convict Fernandez of' pr001.editated. murder there must be 
evidence showing that he aided and abetted Pantorilla with the intent to 
kill Yasutcmi or that he knew or believed. PantorillA intended to kill h1m 
(State v. Leavine, 109 Fla. 447, 147 So. 897 (1933); Mowery T. State, 
]32 Tex•. Cr. R. 408; 105 s.w. 2d. 239 (1937)). . . 

In our opinion, the evidence does not Justify the conclusion 
that Fernandez intended to kill Yasutomi. The :max1:m:u:m. amount of violence 
he ottered to Yasutomi was to punch h1ll1 and shoot his pistol in the ai~ 
while holding Yasutomi 'a arm. Fernandez was close enough to the deceased 
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to have shot him if that was his intention, yet he did nothing more 
then shoot in the air. 

Moreover the evidence does not warrant the conclusion that 
Fe.rnandez knew or had any reason to believe that Pantorilla had a 
design to kill Yasutomi. As we have said, there is nothing to show 
any 11rior conspiracy between the two. Up to the time that Pantorilla 
struck Yasutomi 'With the pistol Pantorilla'e actions were not such 
as to gl.ve Feniandez any reason to believe he was harboring a design 
to kill anybody. Even after this intervention of Pantorilla in the 
"rray, Fernandez not unreasonably might believe that Pantor1lla intended 
no more than 1;he infliction of bodily harm, albeit grievous bodily 
ham, on Yasutcmi 'Without a specific intent to kill him. Indeed, he 
might well have concluded that Pa.ntorilla did not intend to kill because 
he used his pistol as a club rather than to shoot. Since, therefore, 
Fernandez did not intend to kill and since he had no reason to believe 
that Pa.ntor1lla had any such intention, his conviction of premeditated 
murder cannot stand {State v. Lea.vine, supra; Red v. State, 39 Tex. er. 
R. 667; 47 s.w. 1003 {1898); Leslie v. State, 42 Tex. er. R. 65, 57 s.w. · 
659 (1900)). 

On the other hand, Fernandez was aware that Pa.ntorilla had , 
assaulted the deceased 'With a dangerous weapon with intent to do bodily 
harm. He was aware that his ccmpanion had joined in the fray and 
evidenced an intention to 1nfl1ct grievous bodily harm. on Yaeutani. 
He knew Pantorilla had drawn his gun and bludaeoned the deceased. Despite 
this knowledge, however, he not only did not withdraw f'ran the conflict 
and did not atteu-rt to dissuade his companion from assaulting the 
deceased in such a serious mazmer, but by drawing his gun and shooting 
in the air took an action which tended to lend encouragement to Pantorilla 
and to keep the 'fray going. In thus continujng to participate in the 

, disturbance knowing or having reason to believe Pantorilla 'a intention 
Fer.nandez associated himself' with Pantor1lla's activities and when they 
resulted in Yasutcmi •s death, he was guilty of unpremeditated murder 
(Red v. State, supra, Leslie v. state, supra, CM 339189, Brown, 5 BR-JC 
27; M::M 1949, par 179~, P 231). · 

5. l!"or the foregoing reasons, we are of .the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the finiUngs of guilt;;,-, 
as to the accused Pantorilla, legally auttic1ent to support only so :much 
of the findings of guilty as to the accused Fernandez as involves a 
finding of guilty of unpremeditated murder and, as to each accused, 
legally suf'ficient to support the sentence and to w.:rra:nt conf1:mat1on 
thereof. In view of all the circumstances, however, including the 
reduction in the degree ot Fernandez• cr1me, it is recamnended that 
as to h1m the period of continem.ent be reduced to twenty-tive years. 
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6. General Brow is ot the opinion that Fermmdez and Pantorilla 
are each guilty of premeditated murder 8D.d consequently does not 
concur 1n this opinion. 

(Dissent) 
Robert W. Brow, Brig Gen, JAGC c. B. Mtckelwait, :Brig Gen, JAGC 

• 



(1~>8) DEPARI'MENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Ei-o"Wn a.nd M1.ckelwa1t 
otf'icers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the f'oreSoing case of' :Emiliano M. Femandez, Civilian, Mess 

Boy, and Philipa L. Pantorilla., Civilian, Electrician, both of ISM 

463, a Ship Operated by the United States Army, upon the concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General so much of the find1ng of' guilty as to 

the accused Fernandez as involves a finding that the killing of' the 

victim was with premeditation is disapproved, and the sentence as to each 

accused is confirmed and will be carried into execution. The PHILCOM (AF) 

and l,3th Air Force General and Garrison Prisoners Stocl:ade, J.:PO 74, is 

designated as the place of confinement of each accused. 

(Dissent as to modification 
of' finding of guilty) 

Robert W• Browi..; Brig Gen, JAGO • c. B. M:1.ckelwait, Brig Gen, JAOO 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction of the 
Secretary of' the Army and upon the renamnenda.t1on of' the Judicial Council, 
the tenn. of confinement of' the accused Fernandez is reduced to twenty-tiv~ 
years. 

c3~~ 
FRANKI..ll'P. SHAW · 
Major_ General, USA 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 

I£11/4y, I/J/ 
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" DEPARTAZNT CF THE ARHY (19?)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 
JAGK - Cl1344982 

UNITED STATES ) 101ST AIRBORNE DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Camp 
) Breckinridge, Kentl1cky, 2 February 

Lieutenant Colonel EARL D. ) 1951. Dismissal. 
VAN AI.SfflJE (0-336496), ) 
101st Airborne Division, ) 
Camp Brecld.nridge, ) 
Kentucky ) 

OPDUON of the BOARD OF. RJ<.,""'VIEW 
BARKIN, WOLF and LINCH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Boa.rd submits this, 
its opinion, to the Judicial Cowicil and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 95th Article of War• 

. Specification: In that Lieutenant Colonel Earl DeForest 
VanAlstyne, Headquarters, 101st Airborne Infantry Division, 
Camp Breckinridge, Kentucky, did, at Shawneetown, Illinois, 
on or about 2 December 1950, wrongfully, unlawfully, and 
bigamously marry Marion Graham of Henderson, Kentucky, 
having at the time of his said marriage to the said Marion 
Graham, a lawful wife then living, to wit: Catherine 
Bridget 0 1Toole VanAlstyne of Worchester, Massachusetts. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War 

Specification 1: In that Lieutenant Colonel Earl DeForest 
VanAlstyne, ***, did, at Shawneetown, Illinois, on or about 
2 December 1950, wrongfully, unlawfully, and biga.mously 
marry Marion Graham of Henderson, Kentucky, having at the 
time of his said marriage to the said Marion Graham, a 
lawful wife then living, to wit: Catherine Bridget 01Toole 
VanAlstyne of Worchester, Massachusetts. 



Specification 2: In that Lieutenant Colonel Earl DeForest 
VanAlstyne, ***, did, at Henderson, Kentucky, from on or 
about 2 December 1950, to on or about 5 December 1950, 
wrong!'u.11.y, dishonorably and unlawfully live and cohabit 
as man and wife with a woman not his wife, to wit: Marion 
Graham of Henderson, Kentucky. 

Specification 3: In that Lieutenant Colonel Earl DeForest 
VanAlstyne, ***, did, at Henderson, Kentucky, _from on or 
about 13 October 1950 to about 30 November 1950, wrongfully, 
dishonorably and unlawfully live and cohabit as man and wife 
with a woman not his wife, to wit: Ida Brenda Boyd of 
Columbus, Georgia. 

Specification 4: In that Lieutenant Colonel Earl DeForest 
VanAlstyne, ***, did, at Henderson, Kentucky, on or about 
3 December 1950, wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter 
to Dick's Grill and Bar, Route #1, Henderson, Kentucky, a 

' 
certain check, in words and figures as follows, to wit: 

', 

Columbus, 
COLUHBUS BANK & TRUST CO. 

Ga. tJptpfpJ~l/tlJ Dec 3 
t11$!1$1$l'llm,;m1,11rt¢J
Columbus Bank & Trust Co. 

1950 
73-5;3 
832 

Pay to Cash __________ or Bearer $60.0Q 

Sixty and 00/100 ---------~---------------DOLLARS 

For-------------Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent 
/s/ Earl D. VanAlstyne

(Reverse) Lt Col, Inf. 
Dicks Grill 
& Bar 
Earl J. Richards 

and by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain from the said 
Dick's Grill and Bar the sum of sixty dollars ($60.00), 
lawful money of the United States, without having, and 
without intending to assure that he should have· sufficient 
funds in the drawee bank for payment thereof. 

Specification 5: In that Lieutenant Colonel :Earl DeForest 
VanAlstyne, iH:*, did, at Henderson, Kentucky, on or about 
4 December 1950, wrongfully and unlawf'ully make and utter 
to Dick's Grill and Bar, Route #1, Henderson, Kentuclcy-, a 
certain.check, in words and figures as follows, to wit: 
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$/~J_t 
832 

COLUUBUS BANK & TRUST CO. 73-50 

~Ntt/¢1/t/.$'/if.1.$¢;J/y:t,f
Columbus, Ga. December 4 1950 

Pay to the 
order of _...:C~a:::·s::!.!:::=::;======:..------_;$20.00 

Twenty and 00/100 ---------- OOLIARS 

For ----------- /s/ F.arl D. VanAlstyne 
Lt Col, Inf. 

Visit the Audubon Memorial Museum 

(Reverse) 
Dicks Grill & Bar 
:Ea.rl J. Richards 

and by means thereof', did fraudulently obtain fro:ai the said 
Dick's Grill and Bar the sum of twenty dollars ($20.00), 
lawful money of the United States, without having, and 
without intending to assure that he should have sufficient 
funds in the drawee bank for payment thereof. 

Specification 6: In that Lieutenant Colonel Earl DeForest 
VanAlstyne, *->'}*, did, at Henderson, Kentuclcy-, on or about 
6 December 1950, wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to 
Right Quick Cafe of Henderson, Kentucky, a certain check 
in words and figures as f'ollows, to wit: 

COLtJl.IBUS BANK & TRUST CO. 
Columbus, Ga. _Dec 6, 1950 

Pay to the Cash 
order of -~------_-_-_-_-_-_-_:_-_-_-_-_-_______$50.00 

Fifty and 00/100 ------------~--- DOLLARS 

For value received, I represent that the above amount is on 
deposit in said Bank in :rey- name subject to this check and is 
hereby assigned to payee or holder hereof. 
FOR____________ 

/s/ F.arl D. VanAlstyne
Lt Col, Inf'. 

(Reverse) 
Pay to the Order of 
First National Bank 

of Henderson, Henderson, Ky. 
All prior endorsements guaranteed

RIGHT QUICK CAFE 

1 5 8 5 2 
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and by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain from the 
said Rio-ht Quick Cafe the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00), 
lawful ;,ney of the United States, without having, and 
without intending to assure that he should have sufficient 
funds in the drawee bank for payment thereof. 

Specification 7: In that Lieutenant Colonel Earl DeForest 
Van.Alstyne,***, did, at Henderson, Kentucky, on or about 
6 December 1950, wrongiu~ and unlawfully make and utter 
to Right Quick Cafe, Henderson, Kentuclcy-, a certain check 
in words and figures as follows, to wit: 

6 Dec 1950 No. ____ 
Columbus Bank & Trust Co. 

Columbus, Ga. 

Pay to the Cash---------- o.00order or _________________..,$_2....______ 

Twenty and 00/100 __,____,______ Dollars 

/s/ Earl D. VanAlstyne
(Reverse) Lt Col, Inf. 

Pay to the order of 
FmST NATIONAL BANK 

of Henderson, Henderson, Ky. 
All prior endorsements guaranteed 

RIGHT QUICK CAFE 

and by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain from the 
said Right Quick Cafe the sum. of twenty dollars ($20.00), 
lawful money of the United States, without having, and 
without intending to assure that he should have sufficient 
funds in the drawee bank for payment thereof. 

He pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifications. He was found 
guilty of the Specification of Charge I and or Charge I, not guilty, 
but guilty of a violation of ,the 96th Article of War; guilty of Speci
ficationsl,2,4,5,6 and 7 and of Specification 3, except the words 
11 to wit: Ida Brenda Boyd of Columbus, Georgia, 11 of the excepted words, 
not guilty, of Charge n, and of Charge II. No .. evidence or previous 
convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the 
service. The reviewing authority approved 'only so nru.ch of the find
ings of Specification l of Charge I and Specification l of Charge II 
as involves one offense of bigamous marriage on 2 December 1950, at 
Shawneetown, Illinois, to Marion Graham, as otherwise alleged;' approved 
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the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 4S. 

3. Evidence 

a. For the Prosecution- --------"-----
The accused married Catherine Bridget 01Toole VanAlstyne at Clinton, 

Ma.ssa.chusetts, on 28 January 19.3.3, and the marriage· contracted at that 
tir.1e is undissolved. Catherine Va.nAlstyne is presently living in 
Massachusetts and has not been outside of that state in the last five 
years (R 13, Pros Ex 2; R 14-15, Pros Ex 3). 

l'.iarion Graham,- Henderson, Kentuclcy, testified that on 1 December 
1950.she met the accused at 11Dick1 s Grill" in Henderson, Kentucky. 
She and the accused had several drinks and stayed at this place 11till 
closing time, 11which was about 0130 hours, 2 December. They then pro
ceeded to 11another place up the hi3hway11 where they had more to drink 
and left· about 0330 hours or 0400 hours for Henderson. At this juncture 
the accused proposed 11matrimony11 to her. She agreed, and after having 
breakfast, which they finished about 0600 hours, they drove by taxi 

·to 1-~orge.nfield where they subrd.tted to blood tests and waited two 
hours for the results of these tests. At about llOO hours, 2 December 
1950, the witness entered into a 11marriage ceremony" with the accused 
at Shawneetown, Illinois. The "marriage ceremony" was performed by 
Reverend Williams. Miss Graham had known the accused 11three weeks 
or a month"before the purported marriage. 11After the marriage," she 
and the accused lived together as man and wife from 2 December 1950 
to 5 December 1950 at the Gatewey Motor Court and at her home in 
Henderson, Kentucky (R 16-23, Pros Ex 4).· 

Kyle Thomas Waggener, office clerk, Gateway Motor Court~ Henderson, 
Kentucky, identified Prosecution Exhibits 5 and 6 as records kept by 
the Gateway Motor Court in the regular course of business. These · 
exhibits, which were admitted in evidence over objection cy- the defense, 
show that E. D. VanAlstyne rented Cottage No. 1 £or a 11party11 of two 
on 2 and 3 December 1950 (R 24-28) • 

Mrs. Sophie Graham, the mother of Marion Graham, testified that 
on 2 December 1950 the accused together with Marion came to her home 
in Henderson, Kentucky. The accused infonned her that he and Marion 
had been married. When she expressed surprise at the hurried marriage, 
the accused replied, "this was not hurriedly. I begged Marion about 
fourteen hours to marry me and I was afraid she was going to back out 
at the last minute. 11 The accused denied to Mrs. Graham that he had 
been married before. On .4 Dec8I!lber 1950, he and Marion "stayed all 
night" in her home and together occupied the same bedroom (R 29,30). 

Noah Ernest McDonald, manager of the Soaper Hotel, Henderson, 
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Kentucky, identified accused as having stayed at the hotel. The 'Wit
ness also identified Prosecution Exhibit 7, a registration form, as 
a record kept in the 11norma.111 course of the hotel business and which 
was signed in his presence. This exhibit, admitted in evidence over 
the objection of.the defense, shows that on 22 October 1950, Lieu
tenant Colonel and Hrs. E. Do Van.Alstyne and son, Camp Brecldnridge, 
Kentucky, were registered for one room at the Soaper Hotel, departing 
therefrom on 28 October 1950 (R 31-34). . 

Hrs. Ernest E. Eades, operator of a tourist home at 325 North Green, 
Henderson, Kentucky, identified the accused as the person who came to 
her home with a woti2.11 and a little ooy and occupied one room as guests 
frori on or about 1 Koverrber to 5 November 1950. She also identified 
Prosecution Exhibit 8 as a register kept in the "normal course" of 
business of her touri::;t. home. This e:y-Jtlbit, admitted in evidence 
over the objection of the defense, shows the registration of Earl D. 
and Hrs. Va.n.A.lstyne, Washington, Pennsylvania (R 34-37). 

Captain Robert A. Whitrnire, 2108th Area Service Unit, Camp 
Breckinridge, Kentucky, testified that for twenty days during the 
month of November 1950 he and the accused rode in the same 11 car pool11 

and that the accused resided at 6ol Third Street, Henderson, Kentucky 
(R 41). 

Marion Graham, recalled as a witness for the prosecution, testi
fied that she did not at any time live as husband and wife with the 
accused at the Soaper Hotel, or at 325 North Green, Henderson, Kentucky, 
or at 601 Third Street, Hender~on, Kentucky (R 47). · · 

Early in D~cember 1950, the accused wrote and siened two checks 
for $6o and $20 payable to 11 cash, 11 dated 3 and 4 December, respectively, 
drnwn on the Columbus Bank and Trust Co:cipany, Columbus, Georgia. By 
means of these checks the accused obtained their face value in cash 
from Earl J. Richards, a proprietor of 11Dick1 s Grill and Bar. 11 Each 
of t~ mentioned checks was duly presented to the drawee bank for 
payment an_d wa.s returned unpaid with the notation 11not sufficient 
fund.s 11 (R 48,49; Pros Exs 9,10). On 3 January 1951 11 the defense 
counsel or investigating officer" paid Richards, on behalf of the 
accused, $80, the face value of the two checks, and received from the 
latter a "release *ff from any and all claims" (R 49,50; Def Ex A). 

The latter part of November 1950 the accused wrote and signed 
tw-o postdated checks bearing the dates 6 December 1950 for $50 and 
$20, payable to cash, drawn on the Columbus Bank and Trust Company, 
Columbus, Georgia, and gave them to John L. Parker, a proprietor of 
the "Right Quick Cafe • 11 The accused stated to Parker that he was 
not sure he had a sufficient balance in the bank at that time to 
cover the ainounts of the checks; that he was pa.id on the first of 
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- . 
of the month, and that there would be money in the bank sornetime after 
the first part of December, and requested that Parker hold the checks 
until after the first part of the month. Parker agreed and gave the 
accused the face value in cash for the two checks. On 6 December, 
Parker deposited the checks in the First National Bank, Henderson, 
Kentucky. These checks were subsequentq returned unpaid with the 
notation "not sufficient funds. 11 On 3 January 1951 one Lieutenant 
Duffield on behalf of the accused gave Parker the full amount in cash 
for the two checks and Parker in turn signed a "release" relieving the'. 
accused of any further claim in connection with these checks (R 51,52; 
Pros Exs 12,13). 

By deposition George M. Brown, cashier, Tenth Street Branch, 
ColUI:J.bus Bank and Trust Company, Columbus, Georgia, testified that 
he is the custodian of the records pertaining to checld.ng accounts 
of the bank and has access to all the records of accounts thereof. 
Checks substantially identical to the checks desigr.ated as Prosecu-
tion Exhibits 9,10,12 and 13 were presented to the drawee bank for pay
ment and were returned unpaid because of insufficient .funds. "Normally 
statements are mailed to depositors on the last day of each month, which 
include current balance and cancelled checks. 11 The accused and Mrs. 
F.a.rl D. VanAlstyne maintained a joint checking account and statements 
were mailed monthly to Lieutenant Colonel or Mrs. F.a.rl D. VanAlstyne, 
GeneraJ. Delivery, Henderson, Kentucky, for the period from 13 October 
1950 through 13 December 1950. The records of the bank show that the 
bank balance of the accused from 25 November to 9 December was $.99. 
On 9 December 1950, a i~.00 deposit was credited to his account;which 
was reduced the same day to a balance of $3.99 as a result of checks 
presented for payment on that date (R 53-57, Pros Ex 14). 

Bank stamps on all the checks in issue show that they were in 
banking channels by 6 December 19.50. 

!?• For the Defense 

Earl J. Richards, recalled as a witness for the defense, stated 
that on 2 December 1950 he saw the accused and Miss Grcllam at his 
(Richards') place of business. , Miss Graham had a wedding bar.d on her 
finger and said 11[shi7 was married to Colonel Van Alstyne. 11 This 
_statement made within hearing of the accused was not commented upon 
by him. That evening the accused may have had a. drink or two, but 

· he was not drunk. On the night of 5 December 19.50 Marion Graham 
visited Richards at his quarters and told him that II she and {a.ccuse§ 
had been at the Right Quick Cafe and.-she endorsed a number of checks, 
which were given for obt~,& funds for gambling and that she and 
two fellows *** took §.ccuseg/ for the money he lost and she was 
responsible for it. 11 She also told him that she had been informed 
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that tb:t aooused wa.s married to another woman a.Dd requested int'ormation 
a.s to his whereabouts. Miss Graham said •are didn't know why §.oousey 
married her when he al.ready bad a. wife aild. that it was not :ceoessary for 
/e.coused7 to have married her. in order to have dated her." Riohards 
recalled a conversation he had with tb:t aooused the previous day, at 
whioh time he asked the aooused if' he had married Miss Graham 8.Ild the 
a.ooused replied, "You don't think I'm ·foolish? I did not"· (R 59-63 ). 

First LieuteDa.Ilt Robert o. Linaker, 101st Airborm Division. Camp 
Breokinridge. Kentucky, stated that at 04:00 on the morni:ag of 2., Deoembe,r 
1950 he saw tbs aooused in a night olub in Evansville. Indiana., with 
a tall girl arxl that the aooused was 11quite i:cebriated at that time 11 

(R 81.82 ). 

The aooused, having been appr1aed of bis rights as a. witness. 
elected to testify um.er oath. He atterxled Holy Cross College for 
om year, after whioh he was employed as an e:cgi:ceer with the Woro~,t~s-..· 
Aluminum. Company. Be enlisted as a · priftte in tbe National Guard of 
llasaaohusetts in 1924 and serwd u 11D. enlisted man in that organiza
tion until 1935, at whioh time be wa.s oommisaiomd a aeoonl · lieutenant;. 
He was oalled inf.o aotive Federal Servioe in 1941 in the grade of first 
lieutenant; and wu subsequently promoted to captain. In 1942 be wu 
assigmd to tbe Third Inf'antry Regim,nt in Newtounlla.nd, am served 
as battalion S-3, battalion commander, alld was promoted to major. Be 
returned to the United States with the Third Infantry Regiment. and sub
sequently attended the Command am Gemral Sta.f't Sohool at Fort Laa.ven
worth, Kansas, in 1944. Upon graduating be volunt.eered tor foreign 
aervioe &Id wu sent to Italy where he was assigmd as a. battalion com
mender. ·In 1945 be returmd to the United States. again volunteered for 
overseas iervioe. and was sent. to· Japan. ArriviJ,lg baok in the United 
States in June 1948 he was assigil8d to the Pennsylvania National Guard 
aa senior imtruotor o:t the 110th Int'antry Reginent. 

Tbe acouaed was •tirst married11 to Catberim B. O'Toole in Clint.on. 
Yassaohusetts. in 193~;•. His married life had been ~ unhappy one am m 
has not lived nth his wif'e sime 1941. He al.wqa baa, h01reTer·. provided 
adequately tor her support. His wi.f'e, with whom be has had f'our children, 
would not consent to a divoroe. The acoused met Miss Graham on 25 November 
1950 at tbe "Right Quiok Ca.f'e• in Henlerson.. Be denied that he disoussed 
matrimony with her that nighb. The toll01ring week 0 on Friday night" he 
m,t Jliss Graham a.t •nick's Bar a.Ild Gri11• a.ta.bout 22.00 hours. Be ~bad 
quite a tew drinks". arxl she dralllc: too. They le.f't this plaoe about 0200 
hours a:m went to ~another drinking and ga.mbliIJg plaoe• wher~ he had 
more to drink~ Ba .does not recall how loIJg he sta~d bere nor does he 
remember leaving b;r taxi with Miss Graham for .Morganfield and submitting 
to a blood test there, or going to Shawmet01fl1 am •mald.Dg an applica-
tion for a marriage lioense. • Neither does he recall meeting Reverem 
Williama. All be remembers ~n connection with the 9marria.ge ceremo~ 
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is "'just what f:'iYfj heard afterward." He remembers, too, Richards ask
iDg _him if he was married am his· reply, • 17lhat do you thitlk I am, 
crazy? Of course not.'" At the tim he cashed the checks in the "Right 
Quick Cate, 11 he told tm payee, •r wasn't exactly certain hall' much. I 
had le!'t in_ the ba..nk, that I bad. an allotment that came into the bank 
every month from Fimnoe am I asked him if' I could postdate them and 
he could submit them after my allotment got in after the f'irst of the 
month.• The accused also has an allotn.3nt to Mrs. Van .Alstyne in 
Worcester, Massachusetts, in the amount of' two hundred dollars a mollth. 

Conoer~_!!g the oheoks be had given to Richards the "first notice that 
£a.oouaey had that these checks were no good,•· was January seooni or 
third when he was in the hospital. He gave his defense counael• part 
of his December salary •to go down and pay them.• "At the time I signed 
those checks I fully believed that there was enough.momy in the bank, 
or shortly attar the f'irst there would be that amount of' mo:cey there 
to cover them.• He maintained a joint aooov.nt with Catherine B. O'Toole 
VanAlstym of' Massachusetts in the Columbus Bank a.Id Trust Compaey-. The 
aoc~ed did not withdraw one hundred and sixty dollars from his aooount 
on 9 December 1950 am be does not k:nour who did, although Mrs. Van.Alstyne 
has the right to draJr on this account. The accused stated that he a.Di 
his wife do not •correspo:ctd very muoh. 11 He requested the bank to send 
his bank statement- and acknowledgn3nt of receipt ,of his allotment in 
care of General Delivery, Hemerson, Kentucky, but be has not cbeoked 
with tbs General .Delivery as to whether he received the bank statements. 
He bas been in the Post hospital sinoe 5 or 6 December a:nd has not been 
off the Post. The accused did not write to the b&Ilk to 11fin:l out what 
the a tatua of his aocow:xt; was, 11 beoause be did not think. there was 
a.nythiDg wrong with it •until January when they brought the obeolc:s around.• 
He admitted he •never bothered to look at the exaot dato• when bis allot
ment arrived at, the bank (R 64-sol 

It was stipulated that the accused had a Class E allotment in the 
amount of $200 monthly in favor of the .. Columbus Baxie alXl Truat Comp~, 
Columbus, Georgia, effeotive l December 1944 a.nd the account is currently 
being paidJ that the regular monthly payments of Class E allotmnta are 
mailed from the Fin.a.IlOe Office between the first and tenth of the m.ollth 
follOW'iDg that in which the allotment. is due (R 80). 

The f'ollc,wing defense exhibits nro admitted in evidenoe 1 

Exhibit C1 · A citation aooompaeyi.ng the award of a bronze 
star :mdal. 

Exhibit Da .A. letter of oommemation to thB · accused for his 
•superior perform.a.me• of' duty as the Senior ~ Instructor, 
110th Infantry, PennsylT&Dia National Guard. 

9 
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Exhibit Ea Letter of appreoiation. 

Exhibit Fa Letter of oo:mmen:lation. 

Exhibits G and Ha Copies of Gemra.l Orders a.warding the 
aooused a. Purple Heart and Combat Infantryman's Badge, respeotively. 

Exhibit J: Letter Orders awa.rdiDg the aooused a First Oak 
Leaf' Cluster to the Bronze Star Medal, alXl 

Exhibit La An sward to the aooused 0£ the Cross of War M3rit 
by the Italian Goverillllent. 

4. Discussion 

a. Specification of Charge I am Speoi!'ications 1 an:l 2 of. 
Charge II 

The accused, while lawfully married to CatberiDB B. O'Toole Va.n · 
Alstyne did on or about 2 Daoember 1950 at Shawneetown, Illinoisg go 
through a mar,riage ceremony with Marion Graham. This oonduot was tm 
subject ot ''Wo specifications a.llegiDg bigamy in violation of .Articles 
of War 95 an:l 96 (Spec, Chg Ia Sp6o l, Chg II). The court found the 
aooused guilty of only so m.uoh o!' tm speoif'ioation of Charge I and 
Charge I alleging bigamy as a violation of Article of War 95 e.s involved 
a violation of Article_ot War 96, and guilty of Specification 1, Charge 
II, and Charge II, wherein the accused's bigamous oonduot ~as alleged 
as a violation of Article of Wa:- 96. Thus accused tar one act was toUlxl 
guilty of two ide:m.ioa.1 offemes. We are of the opinion that this error 
of the court was cured by t"....} a.otion of the reviewing authority in ap
proving 11only so much of the findings of Specification 1 of Charge I 
aild Specification 1 of Charge II, as involves oDe offense ot bigamous 
marriage on 2 Deoamber 1950, at Shawneetown, Illinois, to Marion Graham, 
as otherwise alleged.• 

In addition the aocused was foun:l guilty of unlawfully cohabiting 
with Marion Graham in violation of .Article ot War 96 (Spec 2, Chg II). 

Bigamy is willfully am knowingly contracting a seco:zxl marriage 
when the contracting party knows that the first marriage is still sub
sisting (CM 258630, Reynolds, 5 BR (ETO) 259,263). This offense ha.a 
long been reoognized as a 't'iolation or .Article ot War 95 a.s nll as 
a. violation of Article of War 96. The essential elements of the of-
1'eilBe area 

(1) A valid marriage entered 1:m.o by the aoouse,d prior 
to aid undissolved at the tilll8 of the seco:zxl marriage, 

10 
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(2.) survival of the first spouse to the knowledge ot the 
accUsed, 

(3) a subsequent marriage to a different spouse (CM 326147, 
Nagle, 75 BR 159, 174). 

Cohabitation has been de.fimd as - 11 Tbe aot or state of a man aild 
woman not married, who dwell together in_ the same house, behaving them
selves as ma.n aDd wife"· (CM 344452, Dunlop, 25 Jan 1951). 

The evidence for the prosecution clearly established that the ac-
cused did at the tiioo am place'alleged contract a marriage with Marion 
Graham. when he, the accused, admittedly had a legal irife living. This 
was conclusively shown by the testimo~ ot his first wife, duly authe:n.
ticated copies ot marriage certificates ot the first marriage, aJJd the 
big8ll10us marriage, the pretrial admissions of the a.ooused, both tacit 
and expressed, a.od the teatimo~ ot Marion Graham With whom he entered 
iIIt.o a bigamous marriage. The accused's defen,e was that he was so in
toxicated at the time that he did not know what he ~as doiDg, am, therefore, 
was not capable of any criminal or matrimonial int;enti. It W'8.S shown that 
after his proposal of marriage to Mias Graham they had breakfast, then 
drove to Morganfield by taxi, where they submitted to blood tests aJJd 
waited two hourt for the result of this test. His coJlduct ai'ter the 
marriage of living with Marion am continuing to cohabit with her as 
husballd a.Di wife during the period alleged in Speoifioation 1 of Charge 
II was not consistent; with his defense. Uilder all the oiroumate.nces, 
the court was justified in rejecting the accused •s defeme. We can tin:1 no 
good reason for disturbing its findings a.a approved by the reviewing au
thority. 

The Beard of Review therefore sustains the finr:lings of guilty of the 
Speoif'ication of Charge I &Di Charge I a.Id Speoi.fioation 1 of Charge II 
as approved by tm reviewing authority am Speoif'ioation 2 of Charge II. 

b. Specification 3, Charge II 

Um.er this specification., the aocused was oharged as follows a 

•·rn that Lieutellallt Colo:cel Earl DeForest Va.nilstyDe, 
Bead.quarters., 101st Airborne Int'aIIt.ry Division, Camp BreckiDridge, 
Kentucky, did, at Henderson, Kentucky from on or about 13 0otober 
1950 to about 30 November 1950, wrongfully, dishonorably am 
unlawfully 11 ve e.Di cohabit a.a man aXld wife with a woman not 

,, 
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his wife, to wit, Ida Brenda Boyd of Columbus, Georgia." 

Tho court found too a.ooused guilty of this specification except too words 
"•to wit: Ida Brend.a Boyd of Col'WllbUS, Georgia', of the excepted words, 
Not Guilty. 1t 

The only question requiring consideration is whether or not there 
is a. fatal variance between the allegations of too specification aDd 
the finding thereunder. It is therefore deemed unnecessary to discuss 
too evidence in detail. Suffice it to say that it is established be
yond a reasonable doubt that the accused committed too offense of unlaw
ful cohabitation at the time am place alleged with a woman not his wife; 
but there is no evidence to show who this woman was. 

Tm accused was charged with having committed the offense of unlaw
ful coha.'bitation with a particular individual, namely, Ida Bre!lda. Boyd. 
The court has fouild that the accused did not commit unlawful cohabitation 
with the person named in the specification but did commit- the offense 
with some other person whose name to the record is unknown. This find
i!l{; constitutes an acquittal of the offense charged and a conviction of 
an offeme not charged. The Board 0£ Review is, therefore, of the 
opinion that there is a .fatal varie.noe between tho allegations of the 
specification and the finding thereunder (CM 204461, Fisher, 8 m 11, 
12; CM 324756, Moore, 73 BR 341,347; CM 322052, Shamel, 71 BR 19,25; 
see also CM 313788, Wolfe, 63 m 283,287). · 

o. Specifications 4-71 Inclusive, Charge II 

The accused was found guilty of four offenses of wrongfully aDd 
unlawfully making am uttering checks 8JJd by means thereof fraudulently 
obtaining money without 1m.e:cding to assure that he should have su.ft'icient 
funds in the drawee bank for payment of the checks in violation or .Article 
of War 96 (Chg II, Specs 4-7 incl). 

Tm evidence shows that accused am his Wife had a joint account 
in the drawee bank, that on 25 November 1950 their balance in the dre:wee 
bank was $0.99, that no deposits were thereafter made to the acoount 
until 9 December l9p0, but that accused did have a monthly allotment of 
his pay to the drawee bank in the amount of $200.00. In the latter part 
of November 1950 accused received the amounts of $50.00 ani $20.00 for 
checks in those respective amoulll:;s from a proprietor or the "Right 
Quickn ca:fe, the checks being postdated to 6 December 1950 with the pro
prietor's consent. .Aocused assured the proprietor there would be money 
in the drawee bank some tiloo after the first of December. Early in 
December, accused cashed two checks for $60.00 a.oo. $20.00 with Earl 
Richards, a proprietor of uDick 1s Bar am Grill," the checks being d~ted 
respectively 3 am 4 December 1950. The record substantially shows that 

1 5 8 5 2 
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by the close of business on 8 December 1950 the four checks in issue 
were presented to the drawee bank and dishonored because of iDSuff'iciem; 
funds. On 9 December 1950, a deposit of $200.00 (evidently accused's 
allotment check) was made to the account. 

The issue in question as to the four obeoks, the ma.l:::iDg, uttering, 
arxl obtaining their .face amount in cash being admitted, is wmther ac
cused uttered the chf,oks without intending to usure their payment. Had 
accused's allotnl3nt oheok reached the bank prior to 9 December 1950, in 
our view of the evidence, the oh.eeks in issue would have been paid. The 
issue narrows down to the questiona Does an Army officer who cashes cheeks 
in anticipation ot the deposit by allotment in the drawee balJlc of a portion 
of earmd pay a.rd allowances, the allotment check beiDg sutfioient to take 
care of his outstanding oheoks, have a duty to take additional steps to 
assure the paynw,nt 0£ the ohecks:.2 We believe not, sinoe on the dates 
inscribed on the oheoks aocused oould not be presumed to have knowledge 
of the actual depleted state ot his acooum; {CM 283726, Bowles, 55 m 
125, ·130-131). In the cited case accused made aild uttered five chew 
am obtained money therefor when his account wu imuffioient to pq 
any of the checks in question. The defense wa.s that the checks in issue 
had been uttered in relia.me upon the deposit of accused's allotment of 
earned pay and allowances which was greater than the total amount of 
the checks. The speoitioation upon which the accused in the Bowles case, 
supra., was tried alleged that he did "with intent to defraud, wrongfully 
aiil unlawfully me.lee am utter" the oheoka in issue 11 e.nd by means thereof, 
did fraudulently obtaintt momy, be •then well knowing that he did not 
have and not intending that he should have sufficient tums" for paytm)1* 
thereof. The Board of Review ooncluded that the evidence not only failed 
to support the offenses alleged, but likewise failed to support aey 
lesser inoluded offense •. The ottemes here alleged are lesser included 
in the offemes alleged in the Bowle• oase, supra {CM 335159, Smith, 2 
m-JC 69,78). 

' 
We note in passing that had the obecka in issue been re-presemed 

they would not have been paid beoause charges entered a.gai:cat the ac
count on 9 December 1950 reduced the balance to $3.99. The authorship 
of ore of the charges in the amount of $160.00 was denied by accused. 
Siroe the acoount was jointly owned by accused and his lawful wife, it 
is a.s probable that the $160.00 charge was incurred by his wife as by 
the accused {CM 335159, Smith, 2 BR-JC 69, 75). .AJs the charge was entered 
subsequent to the negotiation and presentation of the ~hecks in issue, and 
sinoe the record £ails to show that at the tim ot negotiation of the 
checks in issue $160.00 of the account had become otherwise ~othecated, 
the $160.00 charge did not in axry way contribute to the nonpayment; of the 
obecka in is:3ue. It is thus apparent that the nonpa;yment of the obeoks 
in issue was caused by the late arrival ot the accused's allotmsnt; oheok 
and not by reason o.f' the accused's carelessness or neglect. 

13 
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, For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion 
th.at the record of trial is legally insufficient. to sustain the find
ings of guilty of SpeoifioatioDS 4 to 7, inclusive, of Charge II. 

5. Departm3nt of. the Army records substantially corroborate the 
aocused' s personal history as narrated by him in his testimony. In addi
tion, records of the Departioont of the Army show his overall eff'icienoy 
reports of record as follows a 081, 089, 082, 094 and 122. 

6. The court was legally ooDStituted and had jurisdiction over the 
aooused and of the offenses. Except as noted above, no errors injuriously 
affecting the substa.ntial rights of the accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of' the opinion that the reoord of trial is 
legally insufficient to support the fi!Jdings of {9lilty of SpeoifioatioDS 
3 to 7, in.elusive, of Charge II, legally sufficient. to support the findings 
of guilty of the Specification of Charge I and Charge I and .Speoif'ioation 
1 of Charge II as approved by the reviewing authority, legally suff'ioient 
to support the findings of guilty of Specif'ication 2 of Charge II and of 
Charge II, and le gs.lly sufficient to support the sentence a.Di to warrant 
confirmation thereof. Dismissal is authorized upon oonviotion of a vio
lation of Article of War 96 • 

----~ ~----· ... _, J.A.G.C...........---~=------"...r.....-~""-- ___ 

~ ./,A /}J. ~·.
--,,~---~--------------z;-----1+-----' J.A.G.C. 

-~,;,-t-'..__~f--Ei.w;h.u.-_____, J.A.G.c. 
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DEP.ARI'MENT OF TRE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Lieutenant Colonel Earl D. 

Van Alstyne, 0-336496, 101st Airborne Division, Camp 

Breckinridce, Kentucky, upon the concurrence of The Judge 

Advocate General the findings of guilty of Specifications J,}J.,5, 

6 and 7 of Charc;e II are disapproved, and the sentence 1B 

confirmed and will be carried into execution. 

·" J7 

Gt'~~ti~ 
Robert W. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGO 

I concur in the foregoing action: 

E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

( GCUO 39, 5 Aprml l?Sl)• 
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DEP.ARTME1'11' OF THE ~ry 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

JAGV C1\I 345000 

UHITED STATES) FCRT LEONAIID YlOOD, :MIS[X)URI 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Private LLOYD ~OiJ ) Fort Leonard Wood, lussouri, 
LAHGLEY (RA 15417963), ) 8 February 1951. Dishonorable 
355th Bngineer Depot ) discharge, total forfeitures 
Company ) after promulgation and confine

) ment for three (3) years and 
) one (1) month. Disciplinary 
) Barracks. 

HOLDING by the roARD OF REVIEII 
BISANT, CROOK and OEDING 

Office.rs of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

• 
1. '£he Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 

case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to 
The Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of Iiar 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon thP. following Charges and Specifi
cations: 

CHARGE: Violation.of the 61st Article of lfar. · 

Specification: In that Private Lloyd L Langley 355th 
Engineer Depot Company, did, without proper leave, 
absent himself from his organization at Fort 
Leonard Wood Missouri from about 27 November 1950, 
to about 14 December 1950. 

Charge II: Violation of the 58th Article of War 

Specification: In that Private Lloyd L Langley, 355th 
Engineer Depot Company, did, at Camp-Atterbury 
Indiana, on or about 1 January 1951, desert the 
service of the United States, and did rem2in 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended at 
Kokorix:>, Indiana, on or about 13 January 1951. 

http:Violation.of
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Charge III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that rrivate Lloyd L. Langley, 355th 
- Engineer Depot Company, having been ordered by 

Special Order Number 138, Headquarters, Camp 
Atterbury, Indiana, dated 28 December 1950, to 
proceed without delay to Fort Leonard Vfood, 
Missouri, reporting upon arrival to the Command
ing Officer 355th Engineer Depot Company, did at 
Cxup Atterbury, Indiana, on or about 1 January 
1951, fail to obey the same. 

The accused pleaded guilty to Charge I and the Specification thereunder; 
not guilty of Charge II and the Specification thereunder, but gu:i,lty of 
absence without leave for the period alleged and guilty of a violation 
of the 61st Article of War; and not guilty to the Specification of Charge 
III and of Charge III. He was found guilty of all Specifications and 
Charges. Evidence of five previous convi'ctions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the oraer directing the 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for three 
years and one month. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavemvorth, 
Kansas, as the place of confinement and, pursuant to Article of 1':ar 50£, 
withheld the order directing exe9ution of the sentence. 

3. The record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of the Specification of Charge I and Charge I, and the Specifica
tion of Charge III and Charge III. The only questions requiring considera
tion are whether the evidence adduced at the trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of the Specification of Charge II and 
Charge II, and whether the desertion (Charge II) and the disobedience of 
Special Orders Hui:iber 138 11 to proceed without. delay to Fort Leonard Tiood, 
kissouri, reporting upon arrival to the Commanding Officer, 355th i;ngineer 
Depot Company" (Charge III)" were separate offenses permitting the imposi
tion of separate punishments. 

4. The evidence pertinent to the questions set forth in the preceding 
paragraph is su11r.1arized as follows: 

a. For the prosecution 

, After accused had pleaded guilty to absence without leave 
from 27 November 1950 to 14 December 1950 (R 8), it was shown that accused, 
following his return to military control on 14 December 1950, was confined 
by or under the control of the military authorities (R 9, 10, Prosecution's 
Exhibits 1, 2, 3 and 4). The defense stating that they had no objections, 
paragraph 12, Special Orders Number .138, Headquarters Camp Atterbury, Indiana 
datAd 28 Dacember 1950, which in pertinent part directed the accused to 
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proceed without delay to Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, was received in 
evidence as Prosecution's.Exhibit 5 (R 10); and a duly authenticated 
extract copy of the morning report of the 355th h'ngineer Depot Company, 
Fort Leonard Wood, lilissouri, for Jl January 1951, showing the accused 
fror:i confinement to absent without leave effective 1 January 1951, was 
received in evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit 7 (R 11). 

Thereafter, the following stipulation was received in . 
evidence by the court (R lJ): 

11It is hereb~, stipulated and agreed by and between 
the trial judge advocate, the defense counsel, and the 
accused, Private Lloyd L. La.12:ley, that if Sergeant George 
E. Kessner were present in open court he would testify on 
oath that his name is Sergeant George E. Kessner; that he 
is assigned to tne 5015th ASU r.iili tary Police Detachment 
No • .3, at Camp Atterbury, Indiana, as bookin;; sergeant; 
that at Camp Atterbury, Indiana, on 1 January 1951, he 
delivered a copy of Special Crders No. 1.38, Headquarters 
Camp Atterbury, Indiana, dated 28 December 1950, to the 
accused, Private Lloyd L. Langley, and informed the accused 
of the contents thereof; that also at said time and :place 
he delivered to the accused transportation tickets to Fort 
Leonard Wood, 1iissouri, ancl meal tickets; that thereafter 
on said date the accused, Private Lloyd L. Lan2ley, was 
released from confinement at !liilitary Police Detachment 
No • .3, 5015th .A.SU Station Complement, Camp Atterbury, 
Iniiana; and that he, Sergeant Kessner, tock the accused, 
Private Langley, to the railroad station and put him on 
the train. " • 

11It is further stipulated and agreed by and between 
the trial judge advocate, tne defense counsel, and said 
accused, that if fun .i'L1<ers of Kokooo, Indiana, were present 
in. court he would testify on oath that his name is Don 
Akers; that i1e is a sergeant of •the Kokomo, Indiana, 
Police Departr:ient; that on the 13th day of January, 1951, 
he arrested the accused, Private Lloyd L. Langley, in 
Kokor.10, Indiana; that at the time of said arrest the accused, 
Private Lloyd L. Langley, was dressed in civilian clothing; 
and that the accused was -turned over to military control at 
Fort Benjamin Harrison, ·Indiana, on said 13th day of January, 
1951. 

"In readine this stipulation, the stipulation did not 
contain paragraph Ho. 12 of Special Orders No. 1.38; and the 
accused, the defense counsel, and the trial judge advocate 
have agreed in open court to insert the paragraph number 
in the stipulation.ih'P.:-11 
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b. For the defense 

It was stipulated that if llirs. Lloyd Langley, Mrs. Claude 
EcKinney, 1.irs. Cecil Langley, and Floyd Langley were present in court 
as ,titnesses they would testify that the accused stated on or about 12 
January 1951 that he was going back to Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, on 
14 January 1951 (R 15, Defense iY.hibits A, B, C and D). 

5. Desertion is absence without leave accompanied by the intention 
not to return (par. 146~ p 197, ECM, 1949). The absence without leave 
for the period alleged in Specification of Charge II was established by 
the accused's plea of guilty to the lesser included offense of absence 
without leave and competent prosecution evidence (Prosecution's Exhibit 
·7 and Stipulation, supra). It has been held repeatedly that mere absence 
without le~ve for a relatively short period does not establish desertion 
(CM 213817, Fairchild, 10 BR 287). However, in such cases, all circum-
stances surrounding an unauthorized absence should be considered in deter
mining the intent of the absentee (CLi 318467, Johnson, 67 BR. 325). In 
Cl,i 226871, Green, 15 BR 171, the Board of Review in sustaining three 
findings of guilty of desertion for periods of 12, 15 and 26 days respective
ly, terminated in each case by apprehension, stated in pertinent part at 
page 174: 

11His repeated absences terminated in each case by apprehension 
and his failure tviice to comply with his orders to return to his 
organization for which he was furnished transportation, his state~ 
ment of dissatisfaction with the station at which he was serving, 
the circumstances of each apprehension, and the increasing length 
of his absences, are circumstances· from which the court cou]f 
legally draw, as it did, the inference of intent to desert. 11 

A similar conclusion was reached in CIJ ~61405, Bailey, 4.0 BR 229, wherein 
the board stated pertinently at page 232: 

11~HH}His prolonged absence of 90 days is unexplained. At the 
time of his departure he faced the probability of disciplinary 
action for the ATfOL, of which ·h..e had just been advised by the 
Adjutant. He was apprehended by the military police at a point 
450 miles from his proper station. m1en apprehended he denied 
his true identity. He had incurred a large number of debts, 
aggregating ~700 or $800, at his own post. 1thile absent he 
financed himself by issuing worthless checks, a course of action 
which he must have known would embroil him in a court-martial 
proceeding in case he ever returned. He visited many Army fields 
and installations and thus had many opportunities of turning 
himself over to military authorities, but failed to do so. Each 
of these circumstances is strongly persuasive that the accused 

4 
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intended permanently to absent himself from his station (M. C. M., 
1928, par. 130). Taken together they compel the conclusion that 
he intended permanently to absent himself from his station.-1~"*" 
(Underscoring supplied) 

In this case the following circumstances were persuasive that the accused 
intended permanently to absent himself from his station and when taken 
altogether justified the court in inferring the requisite intent: 

(1) Accused's absence without leave from 27 November 1950 to 
14 December 1950. 

(2) The confinement of accused from 14 December 1950 to 1 January 
1951. 

(3) Accused's subsequent absence without leave from 1 January 1951 
to 13 January 1951 was terminated by apprehension. 

(4) At the time of apprehension accused was dressed in civilian 
clothes. 

(5) At the time of apprehension the accused was in the vicinity 
of Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana. 

(6) At the time of the initiation of his second period of absence 
without leave on 1 January 1951 the accused was under orders 
to proceed directly from Camp Atterbury, Indiana to Fort 
Leonard Wood, Missouri, for which he had received transporta
tion. 

(7) At the time of initiating this absence without leave accused 
was being retuxned to his station where he 'faced possible 
punishment for a previous unauthorized absence. 

The act of the accused in absenting himself without leave on 
1 January 1951 supplies one of the elements of the offense alleged in 
Specification of Charge II and is the basis of the offense alleged in 
Specification of Charge III, the two offenses being but different 
aspects of the same act or omission (Sp CM 1711, Davis, 6 BRJC 335). 

Paragraph 80a, of the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, provides 
at page 80: 

"If an accused is found guilty of two or more offenses 
constituting different aspects of ·the same act or omission, 
the court will impose punishment only with reference to the 
act or omission in its roost important aspect." 

5 
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This provision has been held to be a positive and mandatory rule of 
limitation (See Sp GM 1711, Davis, sunra). 

The maximum authorized punishment for absence without leave for 
17 days (Charge I) is confinement at hard labor for 51 days and forfeiture 
of 34 days pay; for desertion terminated by apprehension (Charge II) dis
honorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution of. the sentence and con
finement at hard labor for two and one-half years; and for failure to obey 
an order as alleged in the Specification of Charge III confinement at hard 
labor for six months and forfeiture of two-tbirds pay per month for not 
to exceed six months (par. 117£, pp 134, 142, liCM, 1949). It is noted 
that the evidence, supra, indicates that the offense alleged under Charge 
Ill could have been charged more appropriately as a willful disobedience 
of the lawful order of a commissioned officer in the execution of hie 
office, in violation of Article of 1'far 64 (See CM 241209, Price, 26 BR 
227; ·cM 283352, Tork, 55 BR 73). However, as the maximum punishment 
which could be adjudged in this case for violations of the Specifi-
cation of Charge II and Specification of Ch3rge III was limited to the 
most important aspect of the two offenses charged, the maximum punish
ment.imposable was dishonorable discharge; forfeiture of all pay and 
.lllowances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence and confinement at hard labor for two and one-half years. 

6. For the reasons stated the Board of Revier; holds the record 
•of trial legally sufficient to _support the findings of guiity and legally 
sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides for dis
honorable d~scharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due 
after the date of the order directing the execution of the sentence and 
confinement at hard labor for two years, seven months and twenty-one days • 

. 1585 Z 
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MAR 2 1 195t · JAGV CM .345000 · 1st Ind. 

JAGO, Department of the Army, Viashingten 25, D. C. 
TO.: Commanding General, Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri 

1. In the case of Private Lloyd Leon Langley (RA 1541796.3), 355th 
Engineer Depot Company, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty, and is legally sufficient to support only so much 
of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
the execution of the sentence and confinement at hard labor for two years, 
seven months and twenty-one days. Under Article of War 50~(3), this 
holding and nry concurrence vacate so much of the sentence as is in 
excess of dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allo~ances 
to become due after the date of the order directing the execution of 
the sentence and confinement at hard labor for two years, seven months 
and twenty-one days. Under the provisions of Article of \'far 50, you 
now h~ve authority to order the execution of the sentence as modified in 
accordance with the foregoing holding. 

2. When copies of the published order in tho case are forwarded to 
this office, together with the record of trial, they should be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record 
in this case, please place the file number of the record in brackets at 
the end.of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 345000). 

Incl: 
Record of trial 
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MAY I 1951 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

. Washington 25., D. c. 

JAGI CM 545743 MAY 9 1951 

U N I .T E D S T A T E S ) 1ST INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCll, convened at Darmstadt., 
") Germany, 20 and 21 Februar,y 1951. 

Corporal JOHN J. McSORLEY ) McSORLEY - Dishonorable discharge, 
(RA 42 268 226), and Private ) total forfeitures after promulgation 
HAROLD D. PYLE (RA 57 217 248),) and confinement for two (2) years. 
both of Headquarters Company, ) . PYLE - Dishonorable discharge, total 
1st Infantry Division. ) forfeitures after promulgation and 

) con.t'inement for three (5) years. 
) BOTH - Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDING By the BOARD OF REVIEW 
JOSEPH, HYNES and TAYLOR 

Officers of the Judge Advocate Genera.l's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldiers named above and submits this, its opinion., to 
The Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War SOe. -

2. The accused were tried by camnon trial upon the following 
Charges and Specificationss 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification ls In that Corporal John J. M:cSorley., Head
quarters Company, 1st Infantry Division., did., at Paris., 
France, on or about 7 December 1950, wrongfully., un
lawfully, and falsely have in his possession, with 
intent to defraud, a certain instrument purporting to 
be leave orders, know:ing the same to be false. 

Specification 21 (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 51 (Finding o£ guilty disapproved by the 
reviewing authority). · 



Specif:ication 4s (Find:i.ng of guilty disapproved by the 
revieTv1ng authority). 

Specification Ss In that Corporal John J. Mcsorley, Head
quarters Company, 1st Infantry-Division, having been 
restricted to the limits of Headquarters Company 
Area; did at Bad Tolz, Germa..r.:;r, on or about 2 December 
1950 break said restriction by going to Paris, France. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Corporal John J.-McSorley, Head
quarters Company,. 1st Infantry pivision, did, without 
proper leave absent himself from his organization at 
Bad Tolz, Germany, from about 5 December 1950 to about 
7 December 1950. 

(With the exception of the name, the above charges, specifi
cations, and findings are the same as to Private 
Harold D. Pyle.) 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to all specifications and charges, and was 
found guilty of all specifications and charges with the exception of speci
fication 2 of Charge I, to which the finding was not guilty as to each 
accused. The court considered evidence of two (2) previous convictions as 
to accused Pyle, and no evidence of previous convictions as to accused 
McSorley. Accused McSorley was sentenced to be discharged from the service 
with a dishonorable discharge, to be confined at hard labor at such place 
as the review:i.ng authority might direct for a period of two (2) years and 
to forfeit all pay and allowances to becorae due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the approved sentence. Accused Pyle received a 
similar sentence except that the period of confinement at hard labor ad
judged by the court was three (5) years. ·The reviewing authority disapproved 
the court's findings of guilty as to Specifications 5 and 4 of Charge 1 as 
to each accused, approved the ot.~er findings of the court as to each accused, 
am approved the sentence as to each imposed by the court and designated the 
Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania, or 
elsewhere as the Secretary of the Anny might direct but not in a penitentiary, 
as the place of confinement. Pursuant to Article of War 50e, the order 
directing the execution of the sentence as to each was wit~eld. · 

5. There is no question as to the legal sufficiency of Specification 5 
of Charge I and Charge I, and the Specification of Charge II and Charge II. 
Specification l of Charge I alleges wrongful possession of false leave 
orders with intent to defraud. The question is whether this specification 
as to each accused is legally sufficient to sustain the court's find:i.ng of 
guilty because of the mea.'1S by which the evidence was secured. Only the 
evidence relat:i.ng to this offense will be SU!Iknarized. 

EVIDENCE.~· For the Prosecution: 

The record of trial establishes that both accused broke 
restriction and went AWOL from their organization at Bad Tolz, Germany, 

http:relat:i.ng
http:find:i.ng
http:review:i.ng
http:Find:i.ng
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on 3 December 1950. They were apprehended in the lobby of the Lucy 
Fotel, Paris, France, on 8 December 1950, by Sergeant First Class 
Fernand C. Quinn, a provost marshal investigator following a 11 TiJX11 from 
the accused's organization. At the time of arrest he was accompanied by 
a French police inspector (R 47). Accused McSorley was arrested by 
Sergeant Quinn, and the French police inspector arrested Pyle (R 47). 
Following the arrest, both accused were confined in a nearby French jail 
(R 56). After placing the accused in confinement, Sergeant Quinn and 
the French police inspector returned to the Lucy Hotel and searched the 
separate rooms indicated on the hotel register as belonging to each 
accused (R 47). The Lucy Hotel was a private French hotel and was not 
located on military property or within any military area or compound 
(R 53, 54). Sergeant Quinn had no authority to conduct the search (R 54). 
No commissioned officer of the United States Army was present during the 
search (R 55). Ti:le accused had not consented to the search of their rooms 
(R 55). In accused McSorley's roam (#8) they found what purported to be 
orders i8sued by Headquarters 1st Infantry Division, granting leave to 
both accused for the purpose of visiting Paris, among other places, com
mencing 1 December 1950'for 20 days in the case of Mcsorley, and commencing 
30 November 1950 for 18 days in the case of Pyle (R 48). They then pro
ceeded to Pyle's room (#5) where similar leave orders were seized (R 48). 
Over the objection of defense counsel, the leave orders were received in 
evidence as Pros~ution Exhibit 1 (R 49). Chief Warrant Officer Arthur J. 
Conrad, Assistant Adjutant General, 1st Infantry Division, whose duties 
included the publication of orders, testified that he had not published 
the purported leave orders (R 68-70). 

b. For the Defense: 

Having been informed of their rights by the law member, both 
accused elected to remain silent. No evidence was adduced by the defense 
(R 152, 153) • 

4. Discussion: 

The accused were charged with unlawful possession of false leave 
orders with intent to defraud. The evidence shows that Sergeant Quinn, 
accompanied by a French police inspector, arrested the accused, confined 
them, returned to their rooms and searched them, finding the false leave 
orders. He admitted his lack of authority to make the search, stating that 

· he relied upon the authority of the French police inspector to make the 
search. No evidence as to the French law on the subject was introduced in 
the record. The question then presented is as to admissibility, in the 
trial of accused, of this evidence which was discovered by the search and 
seizure. Paragraph 138 of the Manual for Courts-Martial U.s. Army, 1949, 
states in pertinent parts 

"Evidence obtained as a result of an unlawful search 
(see 18 USC 2256) of the property of an accused 
conducted or instigated by persons acting under authority 

- 5 -
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of the United States,*** is inadmissible in a trial 
by court~ial". 

Sergeant Q,uinn was clearly acting under authority of the United States 
- government. That he either conducted or instigated the search is equally 

as clear from his following testimonys 

;11 received a TWX concerning the accused. As a result of 
that TWX I picked up a French police inspector and went 
to the Lucy Hotel for the purpose of arresting the accused"• 

After testifying as to the arrest, he continued: 

"The two men were then taken to a French police station 
and locked up there, pending the search of the room by 
the French inspector and myself". (R 47) (Underscoring supplied) 

As the search was conducted or instigated by a person acting under 
authority of the United States, the remaining question to be determined is 
whether the search was lawful. MCM, 1949, par. 158, further states that 
when the property to be searched is situated in a foreign country, a search 
is-lawful when authorized by the commanding officer having jurisdiction 
over the personnel subject to military law or to the law of war in such 
locality. The record reveals that no such authorization was received by. 
Sergeant Quinn for he testified as followsi 

"Q Did you have a search warrant to search this hotel or 
any portion thereof? 

".A No sir. 

•Q Did you have any search warrant or my official 
authority in your hand to search any of the rooms in 
which you went? 

11A No sir.11 (R 54) 

MCM, 1949, par 158, in discussing unlawful searches, makes reference to 
18 USC 2236, which section authorizes the follow:ing types of searches 1 

•(a) serving a warrant of arrest; or 
"(b) arresting or attempting to arrest a person 

committing or attempting to canmit an offense in 
his presence, or -who has committed or is sus
pected on reasonable grounds of having committed 
a felony; or 

"(c) makinga search at the request or invitation or 
with the consent of the occupant of the premises.• 

None of the above-mentioned provisions are supported by the facts in the 
:instant case. In CK 264149, Engelhardt, 42 BR 25, it was saids 
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"It is of course a:x:i.omatic that searches and seizures 
affecting military personnel outside of the limits of a 
military reservation are subject to the requirements and 
restrictions impooed by the Fourth and Fifth Amendments 
to the Federal Constitution. The general rule is that a 
search and seizure made without a search warrant will be 
sustained only when (1) it is incident to a lawful arrest 
or (2) when the property itself by reason of its physical 
characteristics furnishes credible evidence of the com
mission of a crime, or (5) when reliable information of a 
violation of the law is received and immediate action is 
imperative because of the exigencies of the situation.• 

See ACM 1144, Darb;y, Vol. 2 Court Martial Reports of the Judge 
Advocate General of the Air Force p 200, which cites the Engelhardt case 
with approval in holding a search unlawful. The question presented there 
was similar to that in the instant case with the exception that the 
accompanying official was a state officer. 

Sergeant Quinn did not receive authority of any commanding officer 
to make the search. He did not make the search incident to the a?Test, for 
he confined the accused and returned later. The report of arrest which is 
not a part of this record -of trial but which is included in the accompanying 
papers forwarded with the record of trial to this office, shows the time of 
arrest as 1255 hours, 8 December 1950, with ~ unexplained del.q of 5 hours 
before the confinement. 

, We next consider the legal effect of the action of the French 
official. Assuming that the search was.conducted in accordance with French 
law, the principle of law laid down in In re Schuetze, 299 F. 827, would be 
controlling. In deciding the search was unlawful because it was unreason-
able un:ier the Federal Constitution, it was said: 1 

"State police, who act mider an arrangement with, and 
in aid of, prohibition agents, become agents of the 
United States gover:qment, and subject to the Federal 
Constitution an:l laws governing the right of search and 
seizure, and evidence secured through a search by them 
without a warrant mey- not be used in a federal pro
secution, though the search 1ra.s authorized for different 
purposes by a local statute or ordinance." 

However, there is no evidence in the record to support any assumption that 
the search was a lawful one under French law. As there is no evidence in 
the record of the French law under which the French inspector could have 
proceeded, th~ foreign law cannot be judicia:ly noticed (~CM, 1949, p 175, 
par 155). Sergeant Quinn, the only witness w110 testified as to the authority 
for the search, gave the following testimony mich is pertinents · 

..;.5_ 



IIQ. Do you lmow whether this search m which you 
participated was conducted m accordance with 
French law1 

"A No sir." (R 120) 

The accused were apprehended by a militar<J agent for offenses of a 
military nature. As they were not bemg sought for offenses against the 
Republic of France, this seems to be the logical explanation for the 
record failing to show that the French inspector took any affirmative 
action to proceed m accordance with the laws of France. The record fails 
to disclooe a lawful search under French law, therefore, Sergeant Quirm's 
action of rely:ing upon the authority of the French police inspector cannot 

. be legally supported. 

The search was not authorized by the "commanding officer havmg 
jurisdiction over personnel subject to military law or to the law of war 
in such locality". It was not given legal sanction by 18 USC 2256, nor 
does it fall within the ruling of the Engelhardt case. 

There are numerous Federal decisions 'Which hold that if the search 
is an unreasonable one, the evidence thus obtained is not admissible when 
gathered by a Federal official for prosecution ma Federal court. 
(Citing Byars v. United States, 273 US 28,52, 71 Led 520,525, 47 S Ct 248; 

Weeks v. United States, 252 US 585, 58 Led 652, 54 S Ct 541, IRA 1915B 854 1 

Ann Cas 1915C 1177; United States v. Di Re, 552 US 581, 92.L ed 210, 68 
S Ct 222; Johnson v. United States, 555 US 10, 92 Led 468, 68 S Ct 567). 

However, such evidence is admissible when Federal officials are not 
involved in procuring it. It is clear that the courts are condemning, not 
the evidence, but the means by which it is procured by Federal officers. 
In view of par. 158, MCM 1949, the same legal reasonmg should be applied 
to a search and seizure of evidence by military authorities for use in 
military courts. 

•It is the opinion of the Board of Review that m the instant case 
the search of the accused's hotel rooms without authority a.~d without their 
consent, without a showing of necessity for immediate action, constituted an 
unlawful search under MCM 1949, par.158, and the evidence secured was there
fore inadmissible as to each accused. 

s. We consider'it appropriate to note defense counsel's objection to 
the pre-trial investigation. This was a procedural matter and when defense 
counsel stated he had no desire to secure additional witnesses and was ready 
to proceed 'tjth the trial, there was obviously no injury to the substantial 
rights of the accused. 

-6-
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6. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial as to each accused is not legally 
sufficient to support the findin~of guilty of Specification 1 of 
Charge I, and is legally sufficient to support only so much of the 
sentence as provides for confirement at hard labor for one month for 
each accused and forfeitures of $58.55 per month for one month as to 
accused McSorley, and $65.55 per month for one month as to accused 
Pyle. 

~,,.,iv , J. A. G. C. 

Q ~ Q,J~~w. A.G. C. 
( I (/ ,Jd,. j ~(n!A. G. C. • 

7 
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(230) DEPAllTHEl:T OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D~ c. 

.)[Ji! l .: U51 
JAGU CH 34.5743 

UNITED STATES ) 1st D:FAWTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) ·Trial by G.C.N., convened at 
) Darmstadt, Ge:nnany, 20 and 21 

Cornoral JOHN J. HcSorley, ) February 19.51. Each: Dishonor
FJ!. 42268226, and Private ) able discharge, total forfeitures 
HA~--.OLD D. PYLE, RA 37217248, ) after promulgation and confinement 
both of Headquarters Company, ) NcSORLEY for two years, PYLE for 
1st Infantry Division ) three years. 

• ) Each: Disciplinary Barracks• 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Hickeluait and Young 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

:1. Pursuant to Article of War .50eili), the record of trial and the 
holdinG by the Board of Review in the case of the soldiers named above 
have been.transmitted to the Judicial Council which submits this its 
opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by a general court-martial each accused pleaded not 
guilty to, and, as approved by the reviewing authority, was fo1.:.nd guilty 
of, wrongfully, unlawfully and falsely with intent to defraud having in 
his Dossession at Paris, France, on or about 7 December 19.50 a certain 
instrument purporting to be leave orders knowing the same to be false, 
in violation of Article of Tfar 96; breach of restriction at Bad Tolz, Germany, 
on or about.2 December 19.50, in violation of Article of War 961 and absence 
without leave from his organization at 3ad Tolz, Germany, from about 3 
December 1950 to about 7 December 1950, in violation of Article of War 61. 
Ho evidence of ·previous convictions was introduced as to the accused 
:i_,fcSorley and evidence of two previous· convictions by summary court-martial 
was introdu.ced as to the accused Pyle. The accused HcSorley uas sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged from the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowa11ces to becor11e due after .the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence and to be confined at hard labor for two years. T~e accused 
Pyle received a similar sentence except that the period of confinement 
adjudi::;ed was three years. The reviewing authority as to each accused 
approved the sentence, designated 'the Branch United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Hew Cumberland, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and with
held the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of 
War Soe. The Board of Review has held the record of trial as to each 
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accused le:;all;:,0 insufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
wronzi'ul possession ~i the leave orders, legally sufficient to support 
the findin2:s of GUilty of breach of restriction and absence without 
leave and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence 
as nrovldes for confinement at hard labor for one month and forfeitures 
of t:58.33 per month for one month as to the accused HcSorley and ~63.33 
per month for one month as to the accused Pyle. Ti.1e Judge Advocate 
General has not concurre.d in the Board I s holding. 

3. This is a companion .case to CH 345745, Sherwood, :SH-JC, decided 
this day. The only question presented by the record is whether the con
vlctions of wrongful possession of the.leave orders can stand, since 
they rest on the introciuction into evidence of a copy of these leave 
orders which the defense contended was inadmissible because it was the 
product of an unlawful search 2nd seizure. The facts in this case 
are,not significantly different from those in the Sherwood case al'ld 
will not be recited again. On the at thority of that case we are of the 
opinion that the reception in evidence of the leave orders was proper 
and the record is legally sufficient as to each accused to sustain the 
findings of guilty of wrongful possession of the orders. 

4. For the foregoing reasons the Judicial Council.is of tne 
opinion tha~ as to each accused the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilt.y, as modified by the reviewing authority, 
and the sentences and to warrant their confirmation. 

(Dissent) 
· c. B. Eickelwait, Brig Gen, J.WC Edward H. Young, Colonel, J.AGC 

• 2 
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DISSEl~TlrJG Ol'lHICN 

by 

Young 
:Fiember of the Judicial Council 

I dissent for the reasons sto.ted in my opinion in CH 345745, 
Sherwood decided this date. 

fflct ?-!oteLLJ • ... .,. For CH ')45745, supra, see 11 nR-JC 253.J 

• 
1 158 si 
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DEPARTii:·i'.~JT Oi? THE ARMY 
Office oi' The Judc:e Advocate Geaeral 

THE JUDICJ.J.L COLECIL 

Harbaugh, Hickelwait, and Yot:ng 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General I s C'orps 

In the foregoing case of Corporal John J. EcSorley, 

P..A 42268226, and Private Ha:r:old D. Pyle, RA 37217248, .both of 

Headquarters Company, 1st Infantry Division, upon the concur

rence of The Judge Advocate General, the sentence as to each 

accused is confirmed and will be carried into execution·. 

The United States Disciplinary Darracks or one of its branches 

is designat8d as the place of confinement of each accused• 

• 
(Dissent)

~CB·t ·~-~~ilik. 1•• ~ c e wai, ~rig Uen, u Edward H. Young, CQlonel, JAGC 

~ .- - .·.:·:: 

cencur in 

• 
Haj or General, USA 
Acting The Jud.2;e Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 251 D. c. 

JAGK - CM 346362 

MAY 2 5 1951 
UN IT ED ST AT.ES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISIW 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 251

) 22 April 1951.- Dishonorable discharge, 
Private JAMES H. KEAP.NS ) total forfeitures after proµ:nilgation, 
(RA 23930030), Company "A", ) and confinement for thirty (30) years. 
35th Infantry Regiment, ) Disciplinary Barracks. 
APO 25. ) 

--------------------------.-
REVIBW by the .:OOARD CF REVInl 

BAR.KIN, WOIF and BRCMN 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and specific&
tion: 

CHARGE:, Violation of the 58th Article or War. 

Specification: In that Private James H. Kearns, Company A1 
35th Infantry Regiment, APO 25 did, at APO 25, on or about 
7 November 1950, desert the service of the United States, 
and did remain absent· in desertion until he was apprehended 
at Pusan, Korea on or about ll Januar,- 1951. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and specifi
cation. No evidence of any previous conviction was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorab~ discharged from the service &nd to forfeit 
all pay and allowances to becom~ due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at ha.rd labor, at such 
place ~s proper authority may direct £or thirty years. The reviewing· 
authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to Article of War 50e. 

3. Evidence 

.!• For the Prosecution 

Two duly authenticated e.xtract copies of morning report.a of Comp&ny' 
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A, 35th Infantry Regiment, were admitted in evidence without objection 
as Prosecution Exhibits 2 and 3 (R 18-20). Entered thereon are -the follow-
entries pertaining to accused: 

1110 Nov 50 

Kearns James RA 23930030 Pfc 
Dy to AWOL 0800 7 Nov 50 

/s/ Merrill J McCabe 
/t/ MERRILL J McCABE 

2nd Lt, Infantry 
Personnel Officer". (Pros Ex 2) 

"M/R 13 Mar 51 

Keams James H RA 23930030 Pfc 
AWOL to Hands of ¥.dl Auth 11 Jan 51 

/s/ Merrill J McCabe 
/t/ MER.RILL J McCABE 

2nd Lt Inf 
Ass't Adj 

IVR 24 Mar 51 

CORRECTION (10 Nov 50) 
Keams James RA.23930030 Pfc 

Dy to AWOL SHOULD BE -
Kearns James RA 23930030 Pvt-2 

CORRECTION (13·11ar 51) 
Kearns James RA23930030 Pfc 

AWOL to Hands of :t'Jil Auth -
SHOULD BE 

Kearns James RA.23930030 Pvt-2 

/s/ Merrill J McCabe 
/t/ MERRILL J McCABE 

2nd Lt In.f 
Ass 1t Adj" (Pros Ex: 3). 

Sergeant. First Class William C. Atkins, Compaey A, 35th Infantry 
Regiment, accused's squad leader, testified that on 7 November 1950 accused 
was not present at a morning formation of the squad. Sergeant Atkins re
ported accused absent and searched the platoon and company area, but he 
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was unable to locate him. Accused was not present in his squad between 
7 November 1950 and ll January 1951, and Sergeant Atkins did not give 
accused permission to be absent from his organization during that period 
(R 9,10). 

Sergeant First Class Donald Brown, 94th Nilitary Police Battalion, 
testified that on 11 January 1951 he took accused into custody at the 
Seaman's· Club in Pusan, Korea. Sergeant Brown stated tha.t there were 
several military installations in Pusan, Korea, during the period of ac... 
cused I s absence. Accused was dressed in civilian clothing at the time 
and was taken to the Provost Marshal I s office and booked as an 11AWOL11 

suspect. Here accused was asked if he understo·od his rights under the 
24th Article of War and replied tha.t he did not because he was a civilian. 
Sergeant Atkins then read and expl.&ined the· 24th Article of War to him 
and accused reiterated that he was a civilian and said th...t he was employed 
as a "trader for a fish net company, 11 located in Japan, that he had come 
to Seoul in October to establish a business between Korean fishermen and 
a Japanese concern and that he lived in the Chqeun Hotel in Seoul. The 
accused was asked for his passport and he stated that his baggage, con
taining his passport and other personu papers, had been stolen on 29 
October 1950 when he arrived in Seoul and that he had unsuccessfully 
attempted to get another passport (R 11-J.J.i,). 

~. For the Defense 

Accused, after being advised of his rights as a witness, elected 
to remain silent. 

Two letters from accused's mother, dated 15 March 1951 and 28 March 
1951, advising him of his father's poor health and financial difficultie~ 
were admitted in evidence as Defense Exhibits "A" and 11 B" (R 24,25). 

4. Discussion 

Proof of desertion requires proof of absence without leave from 
the service of the United States accompanied by an intent not to return 
thereto (MCM 1949, par 146,!.; CM 315964, Cohen, 65 BR 187,192). The au
thenticated extract copies of the morning reports of accused's org.niaa
tion and the testimony of accused's squad leader that accused was absent 
from formation without permission on 7 November 1950 and was not present 
between that date and ll January 1951 conclusively shows that accused 
was absent without leave for the period of 7 November l.950 to 11 January· 
1951 as alleged. That accused was apprehended at the time and place al
leged was shown b-,r the testimony of the military police who took him 
into custody in Pusan, Korea. The facts that accused was dressed in 
civilian clothing when apprehended, denied being in the militar,- service, 
and failed to return to military control despite the fact that he was 
in the vicinity of military establishments constituted facts sufficient. 
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to warrant the court in finding that accused did not intend to return 
to the military service. The court was therefore justified in finding 
the accused guilty of desertion as alleged. 

5. Accused is 21 years of age .ind unmarried. He attended school 
from 1936 to 1945. He worked as .in automobile mechanic I s helper from 

October 1945 to October 1948. He enlisted 10 November 1948 for a period 
of three years with no prior service. His company commander rates him 
poor as to character and unsatisfactory as to efficiency. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over 
the person and of the offense;.. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused were col'mllitted during the trial. In 
the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. .A sentence 
to confinement at hard labor for thirty years is authorized upon con
viction of a violation of the 58th Article of War {Executive Order No. 
10149, 15 Fed. Reg. 5149, 8 Aug 1950). 

---,&..A.~.=.::~=:1:1f~~::=::..!.•..!::¥:::::.=~--' J.A.G.C. 

_/4~.._____ ..........-=-----"ll,""---,~~.:=.:.::~---, J.A.G.C. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
(239)Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

Board of Review 

CM 346362 
MAY 2 5 1951 

UNITED STATES) 25TH INFA11TRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial byGCM , convened at APO 25, 
22 April 1951. · Dishonorable discharge, , 

Private JAMES H. KEARNS ~ total forfeitures after promulgation, 
(RA 23930030), Company 11A11i and confinement for thirty (30) years. 

· 35th Infantry Regiment, . ) Disciplinary Barracks. 
APO 25. ) 

. ) 

~ 

HOIDING by the :OOARD OF REVIEW 
BAR.KIN, WOIF and BRGlN 

Officers o:f the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above ,1as 
been e~mined and is he1d by the Board of Review to be lagtll:y su.:t:ficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

~66-.. -- ', J.A.o.c. 

~,d~ , J.A.o.c, 
,~ el. &J?: , J.A.o.c•
• 

1st Indorse100nt 
;-,,2y 

Dept. o:f Arnr:r, J.A.G.o. MAY 2 B 1951 To the Commanding General, 25th 
Infantry Division, APO 25, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, California•. 

l. In the case of Private James a. Kearns (RA 23930030), Company· 11A11 , 

35th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, 

I tr.a R4 



attention is invited to .the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence. Confirming action is not by The Judge 
Advocate General or the Board of Review deemed necessary• 

•2. Pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5l(a), and under 
the. direction of the Secretary of the Army, so much of the sentence as 
exceeds dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of tlJ. pay and allowances 

· to become due after· the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence, and confinement at hard labor for 20 years is remitted. Under 

· · the· provisions of·· Article of 'War 50 you now have authority to order the 
execution of the sentence as thus modified. 

3. A radiogrrun is being sent advising you of the foregoing holding 
and action. It is recommended that the attached draft of that portion 
of the general court-martial order pertaining to the action be included 
in the published order. When copies of the published order in this case 
are forwarded to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing 
holding and this indorcement. For convenience of reference and to 
facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this 
case, please place the file nmnber of the record in brackets at the end 
of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 346362). 

--=-:£i~~-r-
1 Incl . Y~KLil; p. SHAW 

. Draft of Major General, USA 
part GCMO Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C 

JAGH CM 346512 

UNITED STATES ) EIGHTH UNITED STATES ARMY KOREA (EUSAK) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Taegu, 
) Korea, 16 April 1951. Dishonorable 

Private First Class WALLACE L. ) discharge, total forfeitures after 
HOLMAN (RA'12223705), 212th ) pronrulgation, and confinement at 
Military Police Company, APO 301. ) hard labor for thirty (30) years. 

) Federal Institution. 

REVIElV by the BOARD OF &.."'VIEW 
BROWNE, FLYNN and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above. 

The accused was ~ried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE, Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

• Specifications In that Private First Class Wallace L. Holman, 
212th Military Police Company, APO 301, did, at Taejon 
South, Korea, on or about 15 February 1951, with malice 
aforethought, willfully, feloniously, and unlawfully kill 
Ra Suck Pil, a human being, by shooting him with a pistol. 

He ·pleaded not guilty to, but was found guilty of, the Charge and its 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Accused was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing exe
cution of the sentence,· and confinement at hard lab~r for thirty (30) 
years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated a 
United States penitentiary, reformatory, or other such institution as 
the place of confinement and directed that the prisoner be committed to 
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the custody of the Attorney General, or his designated representative, 
for classification, treatment, and service-of sentence of confinement, 
and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence r,ursuant to 
Article of War 50(e). · 

There is substantial evidence in the record of trial to the follow
ing effects 

On 15 February 1951, accuse!:l, Private First Class Wallace L. Holman, 
was a member of the 212th Military Police Company, stationed at Taejon, 
Korea (R 9, 12). He and Private First ClassEa..rle_ywere members of the 
guard and were posted by the Sergeant of the Guard approxiinately at 0400 
hours on Post No. 7, ·which was north of the railroad tracks where the 
"main I£R" goes south. This post is in the "free market't p;I.ace (R 9, 24). 
The tour of' duty was from 0400 to 1200 hours and the orders of the guard 
were to keep all Korean refugees from crossing the "main 1SR11 

, stop 
traffic on the approach of trains and to protect all govern;nent property 
in sight. The accused was armed with a .45 cali'ber pistol _and .Earley 
with a carbine. Neither the sere;eent of the guard nor Earley knew of 
any orders that the military poli_ce were to apprehend persons engaging 
in black market activities (R 10-11, 13). Sometime between 1000 and 
1200 hours accused told Earley that he was going to obtain some fire wood 
and left the post for about five to eight minutes (R 12). 

Ra I-!yong Young was the son of Ra Suck Pil (the v._ .. tim) (R 15). On 
15 February 1951, the son was in the nFree Market" at Taejon, selling 
goods including AmericE\Il cigarettes. When he saw the_ accused coming, 
he was afraid that he would lose his c~garettes and started to run. He 
heard some yell:in0 which he did .not understand, but, when a shot was 
fired, he stopped running about 20 meters from his stand, and offered 
t_he cigarettes to·the accused; the of.:'er was refused (R 17). At this 
point, the father, Ra Suck Pil, came up, bowed to accused and said, "this 
is rrr<J son, please excuse me~. but, according to Ra iiyong Young, did not. 
push the soldier or try to pull the boy away. The accused pulled his 
pistol and shot the father (R 18). In open court, the son identified the 
accused as the American soldier who fired this shot (R 16), and stated 
that at the time 9f the shooting, he was standing about three feet to 
the rear anJ slightly to one side of his father while accused was stand
ing about four and a half feet in front of' the deceased (R 16, 18). 
The vic~im fell to the ground and accuse~, although .he knew the bullet 
struck ...the man in the head (Pros Ex: 1)~ left the scene without 
offering any aid. About five minutes later Ra took his father to the 
hospital (R 17). . 

I 
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A Korean doctor., v,ho vro.s the deceased's family physician., examined 
him at abo'J.t 1100 hours., the same day as the shooting. H,.., determined 
that a bullet he.cl entered the body thr1t1ugh the left cheek and that the 
cause of death was a brain hem-rnorrhage as a result of this t,unshot wound 
(R .19-2 0). 

First Lieut~nant Harry A. Putnam., assicned to the 212th I.1ilitary 
Police Company., was duty officer at the Taejon RTO on 15 February 1951 
and was responsible for the military police in the Taejon Railway yard 
area. About 1000 hours he went to the market area south of Taejon., 
found a "large puddle of blood" on the ground end then went to Post Hoo 
7 which was nearby. Accused and Barley were at the latter location. 
Lieutenant Putnam examined accus·ed' s pistol and found that it had been 
fired within the past two hours. He relieved accused from his post 
(R 14). . 

A statement of the accused made to the CID asents on the day of the 
homicide was received in evidence without objection by the defense as 
Prosecution Exhibit 1 (R 22); in it he admitted firing the fatal shot 
but contended that he did not realize the weapon was loaded and that he 
intended merely to fire it into the air. He added that thereafter he 
went directly back to· his post., carrying a load of wood. 

Private Earley was recalled as a witness for the defense and stated· 
that it had been the practice of the guards on Post No. 7 for one of 
·chem to go in search of wood to use in the stove (R 23). 

Accused., having been advised of his rights as a witness by the law 
member., elected to be sworn and testified., in substance., as follows, 

He is twenty-three years old and has been in the Arrey continuously 
since 4 December 1945. He has been in the Military Police stnce ~tober 
1946 and in the course of his duties as a military policeman has made 
approximately 50 arrests., but hhis is the first time that he has ever 
shot anyone in attempting to make an arrest (R 24). 

He added that on 15 February 1951., he was on duty on Post No. 7 
with Private First Class Earley. Between 1000 and 1015 hours., he told 
Earley that he was going to get wood. He had noticed all during the 
morning that people were running across the railroad tracks but because 
of the heavy traffic on the "Mm"., the military police had been unable 
to pursue them. He went down the tracks into the village and saw a 
Korean boy with American cigarettes. When the boy saw accused., he 
grabbed his cigarettes and ran. Accused yelled and fired his pistol 
into the air. He then saw the Korean standing behind another man. A,J 
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accused started to pass this man, he "shoved" accused, who in the ex
citement pulled his pistol. "I didn't think it was loaded and I fired, 
shooting him in the head and then I left and got the wood and went back 
on my post. tt Accused stated that when he fired the first time, ha 
returned his pistol to his holster but did not "hit the safety". He 
did not intend to fire the weapon but just to scare the old man (R 25). 
According to accused no instructions were posted upon the bulletin board 
as to the action the military police were to take with respect to· people 
suspected of blackmarketing, but the "OD" had issued instructions that 
Koreans with American goods were to be detained until the National Police 
arrived (R 25). 

Accused explained that he did not tell Earley about the incident 
because the latter was busy directing traffic. Ha gave as his reason 
for not rendering aid himself that he intended to call the National 
Police and did not have a chance to do so before he was relieved by 
Lieutenant Putnam (R 26). He did not make a report to Lieutenant Putnam 
about the shooting although he knew the lieutenant was his superior 
officer, because he did not know him (R 27). Accused stated that the
"CD" who gave the instructions about arresting Koreans suspected of 
blackma.rket activities was the one who preceded Lieutenant Putnam but 
he could not recall his name (R 28). 

lllrder is the unlawful killing of a human being with malice afore
thought.11 ~\ice may consist of an intention to cause death or grievous 
bodily harm, ~and may be presumed when a homicide is directly caused 
by the use of a dead!~ weapon, without l~gal excuse, in a manner likely 
"l;o result in death. ~ A deadly ~,apon is anything with which death may 
be easily and readily produced.~ 

The uncontroverted evidence establishes that the victim was killed 
by the accused without legal justification or excuse. Although the 
accused was on duty as a military policeman, he was not performing his 

Y- Page 230, subparagraph 179a, of the Mro1ual for Courts-Martial, u.s. 
Army, 1949. · " ' -

Y Ibid, P• ~31, subpara~raph 179a. 
3/ -
- Ibid, P• 151, subparagraph 126aJ Vaccaro v. Collier, 38 F. 2d 862, 869, 

!in 19 (DC D Mi. 1930)1 Cockreif, MO-JAGA, 361, 364. y ' 
Acers v. United States, 164 u.s. 3881 391 ·(1896). 
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authorized duties when he entered the "free market" and undertook the 
pursu.it of a person whom he assumed was engaging in blackma.rket activi
ties. His contention that the guards had been instructed to ~pprehend 
persons suspected of blackma.rketing is in sharp conflict with the testi.:.
mony of the other witnesses who testified that their duties as military 
policemen were the prevention of refugees crossing the "ma~ J,:sR" • 
prot~otion of government property and traffic regulation. But even 
accepting accused's version as true, the manner of his accomplishment 
of the asserted mission was not legally j~stifiable. because he was not 
engaged in the apprehension of a felon. '2/ Moreover, the intended victim 
of his unauthorized use of the pistol was not the person whom he was 
chasing but the aged father who happened on the scene. 

The posture of the accused that he did notA:i,ntend to kill the 
deceased finds little support in the evidence. 21 Admittedly. accused 
had been a military policeman since October 1946 and, in the course· of 
his duties, had made over 50 arrests. He knew what he was doing when he 
drew his pistol f~om his holster and shot the deceased from a distance 
of approximately 4½ feet.· His subsequent actions further negative any 
consideration of accidental shooting.· He offered no aid to his stricken 
victim and made no effort to secure assistance or report the incident. 
Instead, he calmly walked awa:y, obtained a load of wood and returned to 
his post, i~orming neither Earley, his companion on guard, nor the duty 
officer upon his arrival. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
evidence establishes beyond a reasonable doubt the unlawful killing of a 
human being with malice aforethought as charged, in violation.of Article 
-?f War 92. 

In view of the fact that accused does not cont~d,nor does the 
evidence indicate, that he acted in self-defense, ]/his statement that 
he was "shoved" by the deceased required no further comment than to point 
out t~t such an act even if it occurred, .7ould constitute insufficient 
provocation to require a lesser finding. !!. 

-·Ypage 230• subparagraph 179a, of the Manual for Courts-Martial, u.s • 
.A:r!ey', 1949. -

Yer. CM 294685, Magby, 57 BR 391. 396. 

·'!I 
Page 230, subparli.graph 179a, of the Manual for Courts-Martial, u.s. 
A:nrry, 1949; Cockrell, Mo-JAG.A., -361, 364., 

sf · - - - · · 
-CM 26-~~~1- Smitp, 40 BR 255, 263J CM 2746781 Ellis, 47 BR 271, 290J 

page 234 subparagraph 180a, of the Manual for Courts-Martial, u. s. 
Army, 1949.. ' -

5 
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Accused is 23 years of age. He reenlisted in the Army 1 February 
1949 for four years., after prior service of two yea.rs,. nine months and 
twenty-five days. No information is available as to his civilian back
ground. There is no ovidence of previous convictions. His service prior 
to commission of the present offense is characterized as upoor". 

The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of the accused were committed during the trial. ~he Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. As entence to dishonorable 
discharge. total forfeitures and imprisonment at hard labor for 30 
yea.rs is authorized upon conviction of unpremeditated murder in violation 
of Ar·ticle of War 92, Confinement in a penitentiary is permitted by 
Article of War 42 for the offense of murder not premeditated. recognized 
as an offense of a civil natur~ and so punishable by penitentiary confine• 
ment for more than one year·. E/ 

A.G.C 

w~ 1. 9§~.G.C
. . (J . 

- 18 u.s.c. (Supp III) Sections lll1 and 4083. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office ·or The Judge Advocate. General (247) 

Washington 25, D • C • . 

Board of Review 

cu 346512 M~Y2 91951 

UNITED ST.A.TES) EIGHTH UNITED STATES AR11fi KOREA (EUSAK) 
) 

v. Trial by G. C.M, convened at Taegu,~ Korea, 16 April 1951. Dishonorable 
Private First Class ) discharge, total forfeitures after 
WALLACE L. HOLMAN (RA ) promulgation and confinement at 
12223705), 212th Military) hard Ja bor for thirty (J:) years. 
Police Company, APO 301. ) Federal Institution. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

HOIDING by the IOARD OF REVIEW 
BROWNE, FLYNN and IRELAND 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record of trial in .the case of the soldier ·named above nas 
been eJta.mined and is held by the Board of Review to be le~lly sufficient 
to support the firidings of guilty and the sentence• 

~~ J.A.G.C. 

/414 ·. ~J?·Vfr ~ ,:z:---~.a.c. 
~€.~ MAr~ , J.A.o.c.

'\ 
1st Indorse1mnt 

. MAY 3 O 1951 .. 
Dept. of Arnry, J.A.o.o. · · · To the Commanding General 
Eighth United States Army Korea (EUSAK), Aro 301, c/o Postmaster, San F.rancisc< 
California. . 

le In the case of Private First Class Wallace L. Holman (RA 12223705), 
212th Military Police Company, APO 301, 

I. 5 852 
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attention is invited to the foregoing ·holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence. Confirming action is not by The Judge 
Advocate General or the Board of Ieview deemed necessary. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 50 you now have.authority to order the 
execution of the sentence. 

2. A radiogram is being sent advising you of the foregoing hold• 
ing. Please return the said holding and this indorsement and, if you 
have not already done so, forward therewith six copies of the published 
order in this case. · 

(CM 346512 ) • 

FOR THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL: 

·' ..I 
·• ,. . 1/ / , ·" 1:J ,_._/ :~!--:, !,,' _, :·.;·-"\.__ _

~·'~'-VI 

ROBERT J. O'CONNOR 
Colonel, JAGC 
Special Assistant 
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DIPARTMENT OF THE A~:Y (249) 
Ottice ot Tbe Judge Advocate General 

waahington 25, D. c. 

JAGX • CM 346406 May 26, 1951 

UNI TE Di STATES ) EIGHTH UNITED STATES ARMY KORE.A (EUSAK) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.c.M • ., convened at Head
) quarters EUSAK., APO 301, 12 April 

Private AUBREY L. MORRISON 
(RA. 18263234), Company •n", 

) 
) 

1951. Dishonorable discharge., 
total forfeitures after pr9mulga

187th Airborne Infantry ) tion., and confinement for life. 
Regiment, APO 660. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
BARKIN, WOLF and BROWN 

Officers of The Judge Advocate Genera.l's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named abovs and 1ubmits this., its holding., to The 
Judge Advocate General undor the provisions of Article of 'Nar 50( d). 

2. Tha a.ocused was tried upon the following charge and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE& Violation of the 92nd Article of war. 

Speoitioation la (Finding of not guilty). 

Speoitioation 2a In that Private Aubrey L. Morrison, Company
•o•, 187th Airborne.Infantry Regiment, APO 660., San 
Francisco, California did, at or near P1yongyang., Korea, 
on or &bout 3 November 1950, with malice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately., feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill LEE TA.I INN., a human being, by shooting 
with a carbine and stabbing him with a bayonet. 

Specification 3: In that Private Aubrey L. Morrison,*** did, 
at or near P'yongyang, Korea, on or about 3 November 1950, 
with malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, felon
ioualy, unlawfully., and with premeditation kill KIM EU SURN, 
& human being, by shooting him with a carbine and stabbing 
w1th a bayo:ae t. · · 

Specification 4: In that Private Aubrey t. Morrison, •u did; 
at or near P1yongyang, Korea, on or about 3 November 1950, 
with malice &forethought, willfully, deliberately, felon
iously, unlawfully., and with premeditation kill KIM LI SURN, 
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a huma.n being, by shooting him with a carbine and stabbing 
him with a bayonet. 

Specifications 5, 6, 7 and 8: (Findings of not guilty). 

H• pleaded not guilty to th• charge and all specifications. He was found 
not guilty of Specifications 1,5,6,7 and 8, and guilty of Specification 
2 "except the words 'LEE TAI INN, a human being, by shooting him with a 
carbine and stabbing him with a bayonet•, substituting thsrefor the word.a 
•a North Korean ma.le human being by stabbing him with a bayonet and by 
shooting him with a carbine•, of the excepted "WOrds, NOT GUILTY, of the 

. substituted words, GUILTY"; guilty of Specification 3 "except the words 
'KIM EU SURN, a 1 and •carbine•, substituting therefor respectively, the 
words, NOT GUILTY, of the substituted words, GUILTY"; guilty of Speci
fication 4 •except the words •KIM LI SURN, a•, substituting therefor the 
words 1 four North Korean males•, and exc•pt the words •and stabbing him 
with a bayonet•, of the excepted words, NOT GUILTY, of the substituted· 
words, GUILTY"; and guilty of the charge. No evidence of previous convic
tions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
from the service, to·forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after 
th• date of the order directing execution of th• sentence, and to be con
fined at hard labor at such place as proper authority may direct for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
and forwarded th• record of trial for action under Article of war 50e. 

3. The only queation in this case which is deemed necessary for 
consideration by the Board of Review is whether or not there is a fatal 
variance between tlw allegations of the specifications of which accused 
has been found guilty and the findings ther.eof by exceptions and aubati
tutions. 

The court, in ita determination of the identity of the victima, ha.a 
found, in effect, that accused did not kill the persons named in Speci
fications 2,3, and 4 of the Charge, but ia guilty of the murder of "a 
North Korean male human being" as to each of Specifications 2 and 3, and 
of "four North Korean ma.lea" aa to Specification 4. It is dHme d un
necessary to discuss th• evidence except to state that nowhere do the 
n&mea or other identification of the victims listed in Specifications 
2, 3 ana 4 appear in th• record of trial. 

Th• proof neceaaary to justify a conviction of murder is as follow111 

•(a) That the accused unlawfully killed a certain person 
named or described by certain means, u alleged (requiring 

2 
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proof that the alleged viotim ia dead, that his death resulted 
from an injury received by him that such injury resulted from 
an act of th• accused, and that the death occurred within a 
y•ar a.nd'a day of such act); (b) that such killing was with 
ma.lice aforethought; and if alleged, (c) that the killing was 
premeditated." (MCM 1949, p&r 179~, p 232) (Underscoring supplied) 

Th• rule relative to exceptions and substitutions in the findings of a 
court-martial are: 

"Exceptions and Substitutions. - One or more words or 
figures may be excepted a.nd, where necessary, others sub
stituted, provided the facts as so found_ constitute an offense 
by an accussd which is punishable by the court, and provided 
that such action does not change the nature or identity of a.ny 
offense charged in the specification or increase the 11mount of 
punii~nt that mi6ht be imposed for any such offense. The sub
stitution of a new date or place may, but does not necessarily, 
change the nature or identity of an offense." (MCM 1949, par 78c, 
p 77) 

The great weight of legal authority supports the proposition that 
a material va.riance as to the name of a person upon whom a felony i1 
committed is fatal error (40 c.J.S. 1078-1080). 

In a case involving the voluntary manslaughter by accused of a n1.med 
victim by. shooting him with a pistol, th• proof established that accused 
had unl1.wfully shot and killed 1.n unnamed civilian and that at about the 
1ame time and in the same general area thtt victim named in the specifica
tion was found dead of gunshot wounds. It •s held that, al though- the 
peraon killed by accused and the victim named in the specification had 
been killed by similar gunshot wounds at about the same time and in the 
1ame general area, the evidence failed to eatablhh that the unnamed 
person killed by accused and the individual named in the specification 
were on·e and the aaIY and was, therefore, legally insufficient to sustain 
the finding of guilty because of failure of proof aa to the identity of 
the victim (CM 302849, Hertz, 59 BR 59, 65-66). 

In a oase involving the unpremeditated murder of a named victim by 
atriking him.on the head with a rook, the proof established that at the 
time and place alleged, aocuaed atruok •aome civilian," otbenvise un
identified, on the. head with a rook. At about the same time and in the 
aame general area, the viotim named in the speoifioation was admitted 
to a hospital in the vicinity suffering from a severely fractured skull 
from which he.subsequently succumbed. It was held that, although the 
per1on injured by accused and the victim named in the spe citioation 
presumably auatained similar injuries at about the same time and ia 
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the sa.me general area, the evidence tailed to establish l?eyond a reason
able doubt that the victim or accused's assault was the individual named 
in the 1pecification, and the record of trial was held to be legally 
insufficient to support the findings thereof (CM 338030, Rainey et al, 
4 BR-JC 215, 222-223). A similar rule of law was held to apply in a case 
where accused was charged with and round guilty of oommitting sodomy 
with a named person in Manila, Philippine Islands. The proof identified 
the person only as a "native" man. ·rt ns held that such a variance be
tween allegation and proof was fatal (CU 191369, Seluskey, 1 BR 245,246). 
In another case where accused was charged with committing sodomy with one 
Edward Osorio in Panama. City, Republic of Panama, and was found guilty, 
except th•. words "Edward Osorio," iubstituting therefor the words •a huma• 
being, to wit, a Panamanian boy, name unknown,• and the proof' establilhed 
"beyond a rea1onable doubt by uncontradicted eTidence• the facts as foWLd, 
it was nevertMless held that such a vari~nce between allegation and find
ing was fatal (CM 204461, Fisher, 8 BR n,:_12~1~}!_. · 

In Homicide cas·e, the identity of the deceased with the person al
leged to have been killed in the specification and with the per1on lhon 
to have been killed by accused is a necessary element of the offense 
charged and must be fully established ( CM 316930, Mitchell, 66 BR 117, 
118; CM 202359, Turner, 6 BR 87,122). In the instant case·, the variances 
between Specifications 2, 3 and 4 and findings thereon, wherein the court 
found accused not guilty of murder of named victims but guilty of murder 
of other persons whose names or other identity to the record of trial 
are unknown, are material and substantial. These findings constitute an 
acquittal of the offenses charged and a conviction of offenses not charged. 
The Board of Review is, therefore, of the opinion that fatal variances 
exist between the allegations of each of Specifications 2, 3 and 4 and the 
.findings thereunder. 

4•. For the reasons hereinabove stated, the Board of Review hold1 
the record of trial legally in•ufficient to 1Upport the finding• of 
guilty of Specifications 2, 3 and 4 ~f the Charge; and the Charge, ud 
the sentence. 

ALBERT W. BARKIN ,-----------· J.A.G.c. 

SA.MUEL S. WOLF , J.A.G.C. 

SUMNER A-. BROWN , J • .&..o.c. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARiiY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

JAGU CM 346405 18 June 1951 • 
UNITED STATES EIGHTH UNI TED STATES AilllY KOREA ( EUSA.K) 

v. Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 301, 
12 April 1951. Dishonorable dis

Private AUBREY L. MORRISON, charge, total forfeitures after 
RA 18263234, Company D, 187th promulgation and confinement for 
Airborne Infantry Regiment, life. 
APO 660 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Mickelwait and Young 

Officers of The Jud-ge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Articie of War 50d(4), the record of trial and the 
opinion of the Board of Review in the case of the soldier named above have 
been submitted to the Judicial Council which submits this its opinion to 
The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial, the accused pleaded not 
guilty to eight specifications each allegin;:; the premeditated murder of 
a named victim, "a human being," by shooting him with a carbine and 
stabbing him with a bayonet, at or near P'yongyang, Korea, on or about 
3 November 1950, in violation of Article of War 92. The court found the 
accused not guilty of Specifications 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8, and guilty of 
Specifications 2, 3 and 4, with exceptions and substitutions as follows: 

"Of Specification 2: GUILTY, ex·cept the words 'LEE TAI INN, 
a human being, by shooting with a carbine and stabbing 
him with a bayonet', suostituting therefor the words 'a 
North Korean male huns.n being by stabbing him with a 
bayonet and by shooting him with a carbine', of the excepted 
words, NOT GUILTY, of the substituted words, GUILTY. 

"Of Specification 3: GUILTY, except the words 'KIM EU SURN, 
a' and 'carbine', substituting therefor respectively, the 
words 'a North Korean male• and' .45 caliber pistol', of the 
excepted "-'Ords, .NOT GUILTY, of the substituted words, GUILTY. 
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"Of Specification 4: GUILTY, except the words 1 KIM LI SURN, 
a', substituting therefor the words 'four North Korean 
males', and except the v.ords 'and stabbing him with a 
bayonet', of the excepted words, NOT GUILTY, of· the sub
stituted words, GUILTY." 

•No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to 
be dishonorably discharged from the service, to forfeit all pay and 
al~owances to become due after the dat'e of the order directing execution 
of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for the tenn of his 
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, stating 
in his action that "pursuant to Article of War 50e the order directing 
execution of the sentence is withheld." The Judicial Council he re treats 
the record of trial as having been forwarded for action under Article of 
war 48. The Board of Review has held the record of trial legally insufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. The Acting Judge 
Advocate General has not concurred in the Board's holding. 

3. The evidence establishes that on 3 November 1950, the accused 
was one of a group of about seven enlisted men and two South Korean 
interpreters who left; their organization located some six or seven miles 
f'.rom Pyongyang, Korea, to take some laundry to a nearby village. While 
there, Private First Class Arnold A. Saunders, a member of the party, shot 
a North Korean, whom the group had taken into custody, and the accused 
bayonetted him "about two times." ( Saunders was charged with the pre
meditated murder of ~a Korean National, name unknown, a human being" and 
found guilty of the lesser included offense of assault with intent to 
cormnit murder (CM 346212). The accused was apparently not.tried for 
his participation in this incident.) 

Later the accused and Private Donald L. Lasswell, another member 
of the group, took two other Rorth Koreans into custody. The accused 
bayonetted one of them in the back and, when he did not fall, shot him. 
Lasswell shot the other Korean. Both Koreans appeared to be dead. At the 
trial the prosecution stated that Lasswell had been granted immunity from 
trial in this case (R 55). There is no record in the Office of The Judge 
Advoca.te General that Lasswelllwas tried for his participation in this 
incident. ~---· 

The group then boarded a truck and rode to another tov.n. There 
they took six more North Koreans into custody. The accused beat one of them 
and, when he fell, shot him with a .45 caliber pistol and bayonetted him. 
When the broup left the scene, the Korean appeared to be dead. The five 
remaining; north Koreans were loaded onto the truck and after proceeding 
a short distance out of town, the accused ordered the truck to stop. He 
ordered the Koreans off the truck and, after they had complied, shot four 
of them with a burst of his carbine. The fifth Korean was shot by an 
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unidentified enlisted man in the group. All five victims appeared to be 
dead. 

The accused made a voluntary pretrial statement to Lieutenant Colonel 
Ryerson w. Mausert, who investigated the charges in this case, in which the 
accused admitted substantially the fa.eta hereinabove tstated. Colonel· 
Mausert drew a sketch of the area and the accused identified thereon the 
approximate location of the incidents hereinabove recited. Colonel Mausert 
contacted the chief of police and certain Koreans at the places where the 
killings apparently occurred and was shown the locations where persons, 
killed at about the time and place alleged, were buried. On 11 }~ovember 1950, 
the bodies were disinterred in the presence of a medical officer who examined 
them. He testified that the deaths had ooourred b!'tween three to four days 
and one to two weeks previously, and that the deaths were caused by gunshot 
wounds. 

4. The Board of Review has. held the record of trial legally insufficient 
to support the findings and the sentence upon the ground that a fatal variance 
existed between the allegations of Specifications 2, 3 and 4 and the findings 
of the cow-t thereunder, in that the court in effect found that the accused 
did not kill the persons named but killed other persons. 

The requisite of a specification is that it shall set forth in 
simple and concise language .facts sufficient to constitute the particular 
offense and in such manner as to enable a person of common understanding· 
to know v.hat is intended ( MCM, 1949, par 29a, p 22). While the same 
particularity is not called for in military-charges as is required in civil 
indictments, there are certain essential purposes which must be effectuated 
in their drafting. These are (1) to inform the accused of the precise 
offense attributed to him so that he may intelligently admit, deny, or 
move with respect to the same, (2) to enable him to plead his conviction 
or acquittal upon any subsequent prosecution for the sall¥:l offense, and (3) 
to advise the court and reviewing authorities of the nature of the accusation 
so that they may properly act upon the case (CM 324736, Moore, 73 BR 341, 345; 
CM 319514, Robbins, 68 BR 337, 349; Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents,, 
1920.Reprint, p 188). 

While the rigor of old common law rules of criminal pleading has 
yielded, in modern pract,ice, to the general principle that formal defects, 
not prejudicial, may be disregarded, it is well settled that a material 
variance between ailegations and findings as to an essential element of 
the offense is fatal error. An accused is entitled to be advised by direct 
averment or by reasonable implication from facts alleged of all elements of 
the offense sought to be charged. The proof must pertain to the offense 
charged, and where the findings embody an offense materially different 
therefrom the accused has not been accorded a fair trial. The true test 
of the sufficiency of an allegation is not whether it could have been made 
more definite and certain, but whether it contains the elements of the 
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offense intended to be charged, "sufficiently apprises the defendant of 
what he must be prepared to meet, and in case any other proceedings are 
taken against him for a similar offense, whether the record shows with 
accuracy to what extent he may plead a former acquittal or conviction" 
(Cochran et al v. United States, 157 U.S. 286, 290, 15 s. Ct. 628, 630 
(1895); Rosen v. United States, 161 U.S. 29, 34, 16 s. Ct. 434, 480 (1896). 

One of the elements of proof necessary to a conviction of 
murder is "that the accused unlawfully killed a certain person named 
or described by certain means, as alleged" (MCM, 1949, par 179a, p 232). 
In the instant case each specification lists a named victim, otherwise 
described as "a human being," as th~ "certain person named or described." 

By the court's findings under each specification of which the 
accused was found guilty, the name of the victim was excepted and the 
words "a North Korean male hwnan being" or·similar words were substituted 
therefor. The record fails to disclose the identity of the victims either 
.by name or by other description. It is well settled in both military and 
civil law that the failure to establish the identity by name or other 
description of a person upon whom a felony is alleged to have been 
committed is fatal error (homicide - CM 338030, Rainey et al, 4 BR-JC 
215, 222, 223; CM 316930, Mitchell, 66 BR 117, 118; CM 313788, Wolfe, 
63 BR 283, 288-389; CM 302849, Hertz, 59 BR 59, 65, 66, Smith v. State, 
86 s. 640 (Fla. 1920); State v. Gennan, 54 Mo. 526, 530 (1874); Smith 
v. Commonwealth (21 Gratt (Va.) 809 (1871); Wheaton v. State, 194 s. 
712 (Ala. 1940); People v. Allen, 14 NE 2d 397 (Ill. 1937}: Stewart v. 
State, 30 s. 2d 489 (Fla. 1947); sodomy - CM 191369, Seluskey, 1 ER 
245, 246; CM 204461, Fisher~ 8 BR 11, 12-13). A similar rule is 
applicable to other crimes in which the identity of the victim is an 
essential element of proof of the offense (assault - CM 218667, Johns, 
12 BR 133, 134; larceny - CM 191809, Price, 1 BR 301, 302; wrongful 
conversion - CM 198657, Green, 3 BR 239, 241; CM 201485, Darr, 5 BR 119; 
wrongful cohabitation - CM 344982, VanAlstyne, BR-JC, 1951). 

In the instant case there was a fatal variance between the· 
allegations and findings as to the identity of the victims (CM 338030, 
Rainey et al, supra; CM 344982, VanA.lstyne, BR-JC, 1951) and therefore 
as to the identity of the offenses ( see MCM, 1949, par 78~). 

rt would be prejudicial to the substantial rights of the accused 
to require him to defend himself against a charge not only of the murder of 
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a victim named or otherwise described in the specification but also of 
the murder ·or any other civilian native occurring at about the time and 
place alleged. This is particularly true where the accused, as in the 
instant case, is charged with the murders of eight named victims, found 
not guilty of five specifications, and found guilty by exceptions and 
substitutions of the murder of two unnamed North Koreans under two of 
the remaining specifications and of the murder of four unnamed North 
Koreans under the third remaining specification. If.under the latter 
specification the court intended to find the accused guilty not only 
of the one victim shown therein but also of three others included-in the 
five specifications of which the accused was found not guilty, the question

'. ·Lrl.sitei1as to which three of the five victims did the court intend to convict 
the accused? The answer must be that, as their findings indicate, the court..
did not know, and such findings fail for lack of certainty as to the identity 
of the victims described. In view of this conclusion, it is unnecessary to 
consider the question of the effect, apart from the uncertainty adverted to, 
of the court's apparent consolidation under one specification of four murders 
alleged under separate specifications. We conclude t1'lat by the court''s 
findings, the accused has been found guilty of offenses of which he has 
not been fairly apprised and against charges of which he has had no 
opportunity to defend. For this reason the findings and sentence must be 
disapproved. 

In view of the foregoing considerations, we deem it unnecessary 
to determine whether the findings of guilty, under all the circumstances, would 
if approved afford the accused an adequate basis for asserting the defense of 
former trial upon a subsequent prosecution for one or more offenses similar 
to those involved herein. Such considerations, including pe:rticuiarly the 
uncertainty as to the identity of the various victims, however, emphasise 
the seriousness of the problem in this regard upon~ subsequent prosecution 
and the danger inherent in upholding the instant find;i.ngs. We have not over
looked the cases of [cii-271043; Guy, 2 BR (NATO) 169 and CM 318443, Jeffcoat, 
67 BR 313, and are unwilling· t'oapply the principles .trvarein announced to the 
ins t;ant case. 

5. For the reasons stated, the Judicial ~ouncil is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally ins_ufficient to support the findings 
of-guilty and the sentence. 

C. B. Mickel-wait, Brig Gen, JAGC Edward H. Young~ Colo11el,_·JAGC 

J. L. Harbaugh, Jr., Brig Gen, JAGC 
Chairman 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AmtY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, ·n. C. 

THE JUDICUL COUNCIL 

1 Harbaugh, Mickelwait and Young 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

JAGU CM 346405 

In the foregoing case of Private Aubrey L. Morrison, 

BA 18263234, Company D, 187th Airborne Infantry Regiment, 

APO 660, upon the con~urrence of The Judge Advocate General, 

the findings of guilty and the sentence are disapproved. 

C. B. Miokel-wa.it, Brig Gen, JAGC Edward H. Young, Colonel, JAGC 

J. L. Harbaugh, Jr., Brig Gen, JAGC 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

FRiNKLIN P. SHAW 
Mt.jor General, USA 
Acting The Judge Advocate General · 
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{259)DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGN-CM 341 782 

U N I T .E D S T A T E S ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

P.rivate CA™ON SILES SMITH (BA ) 
37383433) and Recruit JOHN D. WILSON ) 
(RA 13276471), both of 1262 Area ) 
Service Unit, Det. 17 (Repl); ) 
Private HERBERT NEUFELD (RA. 12255417),) 
Headquarters 4th Medical Laboratory ) 
APO 403, atchd to Det. 14 (Reassgmt), ) 
1262d Area Service Unit; and Recruit ) 
LAWRENCE R. MEEK (RA. 33434561), Det. ) 
11 (Personnel Sec, Repl), 1262 Area ) 
Service Unit. ) 

July 21, 19 50 

9TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by G. c. M., convened at 
Fort Dix, New Jersey, 14, 15, 
16, 17, 20 and 21 March 1950. 
ALL: Dishonorable discharge and 
total forfeitures after promulga~ 
tion. Confinement: SMITH: Ten 
(10) years; WILSON: Eight (8) / 
years; NEUFELD: Six (6) years; 
and MEEK: Fifteen (15) years. 
ALL: Federal Institution. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, LUDINGTON and LYNCH . 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldiers above named and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50,!• 

_2. By direction of the appointing authority (R 3) the accused 
were tried by common trial upon the following Charges and Specifica-
tions: · 

NEUFELD: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Herbert Neufeld, Headquarters 
4th Medical Laboratory, APO 403, and attached Detachment 
14, (Reassignment), 1262d Area Service Unit, Fort Dix~ 
N.J., then of 9213 Technical Service Unit, Transportation· 
Corps, Detachment 12, Camp Kilmer, N.J. for the purpose of 
obtaining the approval allowance and payment of a claim 
against the United States by presenting to A. S. Kinsnan, 
Lt Col, F. D. (Symbol No 210-961) finance officer at 
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Camp Kilmer, N.J. an officer for the United States duly 
authorized to approve pay and allow such claims did at 
Camp Kilmer, N. J. on or about 17 June 1949 forge and 
counterfeit the signature of Clarence T. Wir,gins on a 
certain paper Viz; WDA.GO form 14-57 otherwise known as 
"Voucher for Partial Payment-Enlisted Men" dated 17 
June.1949 at line 17 thereof in words and figures as 
follows: "17. Wiggins, Clarence T. RA 14311056 Sgt 
Clarence T. Wi@;ins 201.00" 

Specification 2: In that Private Herbert Neufeld, Headquarters 
4th Medical Laboratory, APO 403, and attached Detachment 
14 (Reassignment), 1262d Area Service Unit, Fort Dix, N.J., 
then of 9213 Technical Service Unit, Transportation Corps, 
Detachment 12, Camp Kilmer, N.J. for the purpose of obtain
ing the approval allowance and payment of a claim agai'nst 
the United States by presenting to A. S. Kinsman, Lt Col. 
F. D. (Symbol No 210-961) finance officer at Camp Kilmer, 
N.J. an officer of the United States duly authorized to 
approve pay and allow such claims did at Camp Kilmer, N.J. 
on or about 10 May 1949 forge and counterfeit the signature 
of Charles HiHiard on a certain paper Viz; WDAGO Form 14-57 
otherwise known as "Voucher for Partial Payment-Enlisted 
Men" dated 10 May 1949 at line 15 thereof in words and figures 
as follows: "15. Hilliard, Charles RA 70834180 Sgt ~harles 

•Hilliard 200.00" 

WILSON: 

CHA.ROE: Violation of the 94th Article of.War. 

Specification 1: In that Recruit John D. Wilson, 1262d Area 
Service Unit, Detachment 17, Fort Dix, N.J. then of 
1277 Area Service Unit, Replacement Division, Detach-
ment 3-C, Camp Kilmer, N.J. for the purpose of obtaining 
the approval allowance and payment of a claim against · ·· 
the United States by presenting to A. S. Kin~man, Lt Col, 
F.D. (Symbol No 210-961) finance officer at Ca.mp Kilmer, 
N.J. an officer of the United States duly authorized to 
approve pay and allow such claims, did at Camp Kilmer, 
N.J. on or about 17 June 1949 forge and counterfeit the 
signature of Rufus L. Wilson on a certain paper Viz; 
WDAGO Form 14-57 otherwise known as "Voucher for Partial 
Payment-Enlisted Men" dated 17 June 1949 at line 4 thereof 
in words and figures as follows: "4. Wilson, Rufus L. 
RA 13251407 Cpl Rufus L. Wilson 201.00" 
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Specification 2: In that Recruit John D. Wilson, 1262d Area 
Service Unit, Detachment 17 Fort Dix, N. J. then of 
1277 Area Service Unit, Replacement Division, Detachment 
3-C, Camp Kilmer, N.J. for the purpose of obtaining the 
approval allowance and payment of a claim against the 
United States by Presenting to A.S. Kinsman, Lt Col, F.D. 
( Symbol No 210-961) finance officer at Camp Kilmer, N. J. 
an officer of the United States duly authorized to approve 
pay and allow.such claims, did at Camp Kilmer, N.J. on 
or about· 24 June 1949 forge and counterfeit the signature 
of John Wilson on a certain paper Viz; WDAGO Form 14-57 
otherwise known as "Voucher for Partial Payment-Enlisted 
Men" dated 24 June 1949 at line 2 thereof in words and 
figures as follows: "2. Wilson, John RA. 13251403 Cpl 
John Wilson 201.00" 

SMITH: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 94th Article of war. 

Specification 1: In that Private Carmon s. Smith, 1262d Area 
Service Unit, Detachment 17 (Replacement) Fort Dix, N.J. 
then of 1277 Area Service Unit, Replacement Division 
Detachment 3C, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, for the purpose 
of obtaining the approval allowance and payment of a· 
claim against the United States by presenting a.s. Kinsman, 
Lt Col, F.D. (Symbol 210-961) finance officer at Camp 
Kilmer, N.J. an officer of the United states duly authorized 
to approve pay and allow such claims did at Camp Kilmer, 
N.J. on or about 11 May 1949 forge and counterfeit the 
signature of Charles Smith on a certain pa.per Viz; WDAGO 

, Fonn 14-57 othery,rise known as_ "Voucher for Partial Payment
Enlisted Men" dated 11 May 1949 at line 9 ther~of in words 
and figures as follows: "9. Smith Charles RA 31384598 
Cpl Charles Smith 200.00" 

Specification 2: In that Private Carmon S. Smith, 1262d Area 
Service Un\t, Detachment 17 {Replacement) Fort Dix, N.J. 
then of 1277 Area Service Unit, Replacement Division, 
Detachment 3-C, Camp Kil~er, N.J. for the purpose of 
obtaining the approval allowance and payment of a claim 
against the United States by presenting to A.S. Kinsman, 
Lt Col,.F.D. (Symbol 210-961) finance officer at Camp 
Kilmer, N.J. an officer of the United States ~~ly 
authorized to approve pay and allow such claims did at 
Camp Kilmer, N.J. on or about 24 May 1948 forge and 
counterfeit the signature of Charles s. Mason on a certain 
pa.per Viz; WDAGO Form 14-57 otherwise known as "Voucher for 
Partial Payment-Enlisted Men" dated 24 May 1949 at line 37 
thereof in words and figures as follows: "37. Mason, 
Charles S. RA 37383432 S6t Charies S Mason 200.00" 
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Specification 3: In that Private Carmon S. Smith 1262d Area· 
Service Unit, Detachment 17 (Replacement) Fort Dix, N.J. 
then of 1277 Area Service Unit, Replacement Division, 
Detachment 3-C~ Camp Kilmer, N.J. for the purpose of ob
taining the approval allowance and payment of a claim 
a;ainst the United States by presenting to A.S. Kinsman, 
Lt Col, F.D. (Symbol No 210-961) finance officer at 
Ca.mp Kilmer, ir.J. an officer of the United States duly 
authorized to approve pay and allow such cl9;ims did at 
Camp Kilmer, N. J. on or about 25 May 1949 forge_ and 
counterfeit the signature of Charles S. King on a certain 
paper Viz; WDAGO Fonn 14-57 otherwise !mown as "Voucher 
for Partial Payment-Enlisted Men" dated 25 May 1949 at 
line 19 thereof in words and figures as follows: 111~.~ 
King, Charles S. BA 37383431 Sgt Charles S. King 200;.00" 

Speci 
0 

ficati-0n 4: In that Private Carmon s. Smith, 1262d Area 
Service Unit, Detachment 17 (Replacement) Fort Dix, N.J. 
then of 1277 Area Service Unit, Replacement Division, 
Detachment 3-C, Camp Kilmer, N.J. for the purpose of ob
taining approval allowance and payment of a claim against 
the United States by presenting to A.S. Kinsman, Lt Col, 
F.D. (Symbol No 210-961) finance officer at Camp Kilmer, 
N.J. an officer of the United States duly authori ze_d to 
approve pay and allow such claims did at Camp Kilmer, N.J. 
on or about 31 May 1949 forge and counterfeit the signa
ture of Charles King on a certain paper Viz; WDA.GO Form 
14-57 otherwise known as "Voucher for Partial Payment
Enlisted Men" dated 31 May 1949 at line 50 thereof in 
words and figures as follows: "50. King, Charles RA 
37385440 Cpl Charles King 200.00" 

MEEK: 

CHARGE: Violation of the'94th Article of War. ....\ 

Specification .1': In that Recruit Lawrence R. Meek 1262d Area 
Service Unit, Detachment 11, then Corporal La~ence R 
Meek of 1277 Area Service Unit, Station Complen'3nt Detach
ment 1-L, for the purpose of obtaining and of aiding others 
Viz; Private First Class Salvatore A. DeVito to obtain the 
approval allowance and payment of a claim age.inst the 
United States by presenting to A.s. Kinsman, Lt Col, F.D. 
(Symbol No. 210-961) an officer of the United States duly 
authorized to approve; allow and pay such claims did at 
Ca.mp Kilmer, N. J. on or about 30 June 1949 advise, procure 
and use the signature of Private First Class Salvatore A. 
Devito as William Blake on a certain paper Viz; WDAGO 
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Form 14-57 otherwise known as "Voucher for Partial 
Payment-Enlisted Men" dated 30 June 1949 at line 48 
thereof' in words and f'igures as f'ollows: "48. Blake, William 
RA. 13294226 Cpl ~illiam Blake 201.00" such writing and 
signature being f'orged and counterfeited and then known 
by said Corporal Lawrence R Meek to be forged and 
counterfeited. 

Specif'ication 2: In that Recruit Lawrence \R•. Meek 1262d Area 
Service Unit, Detachment 11, Fort Dix, N.J. then Corporal 
Lawrence R. Meek of 1277 Area Service Unit, Station Com
plement Detachment 1-L, Camp Kilmer, N.J. for the purpose 
of obtaining and of aiding other Viz; Recruit Herbert 
Neufeld to obtain the approval allowance and payment of a 
claim against the United States by presenting to ,\.S. 
Kinsman, Lt Col, F.D. (Symbol No 210-961) an officer of 
the United States duly authorized to approve, allow and pay 
such claims did at Camp Kilmer, N.J. on or about 17 June 
1949 advise, procure and use the signature of Recruit 
Herbert Neufeld as Clarence J. Wiggins on a certain paper 
Viz, WDAGO Form 14-57 otherwise known as "Voucher for 
Partial Payment-Enlisted Men" dated 17 June 1949 at line 
17 thereof in words and figures as f'ollows: "17. Wiggins, 
Clarence J. FA 14311506 Sgt Clarence J. Wiggins 201.00" 
such writing and signature being forged and counterfeited 
and then known by said Corporal Lawrence R. Meek to be 
forged and counterfeited. 

Specification 3: In that Recruit Lawrence R. Meek 1262d Area 
Service Unit, Detachment 11, Fort Dix, N.J. then Corporal 
Lawrence R. Meek of 1277 Area Service Unit, Station Com
plement Detachment 1-L, Ca.mp Kilmer, N.J. for the purpose 
of obtaini~ and aiding of others Viz; Recruit Brownard 
Thompson"7;6 obtain the approval allowance and payment of 
a claim against the United States by presenting to A.s. 
Kinsman, Lt Col F.D. (Symbol No 210-961) an officer of 

· the United States duly authorized to approve, allow, and 
pay such claims_ did at Camp Kilmer, N.J. on or about 27 
June 1949 advise, procure and use the signature of Recruit 
Brownard Thompson as Georges. Peters on a certain paper 
Viz; WDAG0 Form 14-57 otherwise known as "voucher for 
Partial Payment-Enlisted Men" dated 27 June 1949 at line 
10 thereof in words and figures as follows: "10. Peters, 
George S. RA 15282731 Cpl Georges. Peters 201.00" such 
writing and signature being forged and counterf'eited and 
hen known by said Corporal Lawrence R Meek to be forged 

i counterfeited. · 
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Specification 4: In that Recruit Lawrence R. Meek 1262d Area 
Service Unit, Detachment 11, Fort Dix, N.J. then Corporal 
Lawrence R. Meek of 1277 Area Service Unit, Station Com
plement Detachment 1-L, Camp Kilmer, N.J. for the purpose 
of obtaining and of aiding others Viz; Tiacruit John D. 
Wilson to obtain the approval allowance and payment of a 
claim against the United States by presenting to A.S • . 
Kinsman, Lt Col, F.D. (Symbol No 210-961) an officer of 
the United States duly authorized to approve, allow and 
pay such claims did at Camp Kilmer, N.J. on or about 17 
June 1949 advise, procure and use the signature of 
Recruit John D. Wilson as Rufus L. Yulson on a certain 
paper Viz; WDAGO Fonn 14-57 otherwise known as "Voucher 
for Partial Payment-Enlisted 1'1:en" dated 17 June 19~9 at line 4 
thereof in words and figures as follows: "4. Wilson, 
Rufus L. RA 13251407 Cpl Rufus L. Wilson 201.00"such 
writing and signature being forged and counterfeited and 
then known by said Corporal Lawrence R. Meek to be forged 
and counterfeited. · 

Specification 5: In that Recruit Lawrence R. Meek 1262d Area 
Service Unit, Detachment 11, Fort Dix, N.J. then Corporal 
Lawrence R. Meek of 1277 Area Service Unit, Station Com
plezoont Detachzoont 1-L, Camp Kilmer, N.J. for the purpose 
of obtaining and of aiding others Viz; Private Cannons. 
Smith to obtain the approval allowance and payment of a 
claim against the United States by presenting to A.$. Kinsman, 
Lt Col, F.D. (Symbol No 210-961) an officer of the United 
states duly authorized to approve, allow and pay-such claims 
did at Camp Kilmer, N.J. on or about.311:ay 1949 advise, 
pro9ure and use the signature of Private Cannons. Smith 
as Charles King on a certain paper Viz; WDA.G0 Fenn 14-57 
otherwise known as "Voucher for Partial Payment-Enlisted 
Men" dated 31 May 1949 at line 50 thereof in words and 
figures as follows: "50. King, Charles RA. 37383440 Cpl 
Charles King 200.00" such writing being forged and 
counterfeited and then known by said Corporal Lawrence R. 
Me~k to be forged and counterfeited. 

Specification~: (Finding of not guilty) 

Specification 7: In that Recruit Lawrence R. Meek 1262d Area 
· Service Unit, Detachment 11, Fort Dix, N.J. then Corporal 
., Lawrence R. !Jeek of 1277 Area Service Unit, Stati on Com

plement Detachment 1-L, Camp Kilmer, N.J. for the purpose 
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of obtaining and aiding otlwrs Viz; Recruit 1d;ar o. 
Ellis to obtain the approval allowance and payment of 
a claim against the United States by presenting to 
A...S. Kinsman, Lt Col, F.D. {Symbol No 210-961) an 
officer of the ~nited States duly aut~orized to approve, 
all ow and pay such cl aims did at Camp Kilmer, N, J, on 
or about 24 June 1949 advise, procure and use the 
signature of Recruit Edsar o. Ellis as ',l"illiam R. 
Morrison on a certain paper Viz; VDAGO Form 14-57 
otherwise known as "Voucher for Partial Payment-Enlisted 
11:en" dated 24 June 1949 at line 15 thereof in words 
and figures as follows: "15. ~i1orrison, William R. RA 15274262 
Sgt William R. Morrison 201.00 11 such writing being forged 
and counterfeited and then known by said Corporal 
Lawrence R. Meek to be forged and counterfeited. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to all Specifications and Charges and 
were found ·guilty of all l,)pecifications and Charges except that accused 
Meek was found not guilty of Specification 6 of the Charge. Evidence 
of· one previous conviction by sum.':lB.ry court-martial was introduced as 
to Wilson and one previous conviction by suni.mary court-martial was 
introduced as to Neufeld. The accused were sentenced as follows: As 
to all accused: to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence and~ as to Neufeld, to be confined at hard 
labor for six years; as to Wilson, to be confined at ha.rd labor for 
eight years; as to Sraith, to be confined at hard labor for ten years; 
and as to !1.eek, to be confined at hard labor for fifteen years. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentences as to each accused, designated 
a United States penitentiary, reformatory or other such institution as 
the place of confinement for each accused and forwarded the record of 
trial. for.action under Article of ~ar 50e. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution 

From January 1949 and on the dates of the offenses allegedly 
committed by the accused, Lt. Pewinskl was Chief of the Enlisted Records 
Section, Building 1000, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey. In 1:arch 1949, Lt. 
Pewinski was assigned the additional duty of certifying payrolls to 
Lieutenant Colonel A. S., Kinsman, F. D., disbursing officer at Camp 
Kilmer (R 37-38). Among other duties, Lt. Pewinski's section had the 
responsibility of preparing daily "partial pay· payrolls" (VIDA.GO Fenn 
14-57 11 Voucher for Partial Payments-Enlisted Men") for transient enlisted 
personnel who had received shipment orders or discharges and who applied 
for partial payments. These partial pay payrolls were completed by about 
1500 hours each day, except Saturdays and Sundays, usually certified by 
Lt. Pewinski, delivered to the finance officer for administrative action, 
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and the individuals named on these payrolls were paid at 1600 hours 
by some transient officer, appointed for the purpose, on the same day 
the payrolls were completed. These payrolls were known as the "four 
o'clock payrolls" and payments thereof took place in Building 1013, 
1016 or 1026, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey (R 39-41). At the time these 
partial pay payrolls were prepared in the Enlisted Record Section each 
one was assigneG an office number. This number was posted daily in a 
ledger book, followed by the name of the individual who prepared (typed) 
the payroll and the date thereof (R 42, 43, 114, 115, Pros Ex 1). This 
section did not prepare any payrolls for the pennanently stationed 
personnel of Camp Kilmer. 

Subsequent to identification by Lt. Pewinski, there was 
adnitted into evidence over the objection of the accused, "Voucher for 
Partial Payment-Enlisted Men" (TiDAGO Form 14-57) dated 24 June 1949 as 
to accused 1.Yilson, and Meek (R 132, Pros Ex 2); 10 i:ay 1949 as to 
accused Neufeld ( R 129, Pros Ex 3); 17 June 1949 as to accused Wilson, 
Neufeld and Ueek ( R 132, Pros Ex 4); 11 I,iay 1949 as to accused Smith 
(R 130, Pros Ex 5); 24 };;ay 1949 as to accused Smith (R 132, Pros Ex 6); 
25 Kay 1949 as to accused Smith (R 133, Pros Ex 7a, 7b); 31 1/ay 1949 as 
to accused Smith and Meek (R 133, Pros Ex Sa, Sb); 27 June 1949 as to 
accused Meek ( R 134, Pros Ex 9a, 9b) and 30 June 19 49 as. to accused Meek 
(R 134, Pros Ex lla, llb). Each of the vouchers reveal that each one was 
"Paid by A S Kinsman, Lt Col. F.D. Symbol No. 210-961," and all of these 
vouchers are not on file in the General Accounting Office, Army Audit 
Branch, Reconciliation and Clearance Subdivision, St. Louis,· Missouri 
(Pros Ex 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21~ Prosecution~ 
Exhibit No. 1, received in evidence over the objection or· the accused, 
reveals that accused Meek typed each of the partial pay payrolls above 
enumerated. • 

Extracts of Prosecution's Exhibits Nos. 2 through lla, llb 
reveal the following ~~ounts were paid as follows to: 

(Pros Ex 2) 

(Line) "2. Wilson John RA. 13251403 Cpl. /s/ John ,Iilson 201.00" 
(Line) "15. Morrison William. R. RA 15274262 

0 
S ;t /s/ Willi!i,m R. 

Morris on 201.00" 

(Pros Ex 3) 

(Line) "15. Hilliard Charles RA 70834180 S;t /s/ Charles Hillard 
a:JO.OQ'! (Note: It was stipulated the specification 
erroneously states the si~nature as "'Tilliard") 
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(Pros Ex 4) 

(Line) "4. Wilson Rufus L. RA 13251407 Cpl /s/ Rufus L. Wilson 
201.00" 

(Line) "17. Wisgins Clarence J PA 14311056 set /s/ Clarence J 
Wiggins 201.00" (Note: It was stipulated the 
specification erroneously stated the name and 
sisnature as "Clarence ,!,-'Wiggins.") 

(Pros Ex 5) 

(Line) "9. Smith Charles RA 31384598 Cpl /s/ Charles Smith 200.00" 

(Pros Ex 6) 

(Line) "37. Mason Charles S RA -37383432 Sgt /s/ Charles S Mason 
200.00" 

(Pros Ex 7a, 7b) 

(Line) "19. King Charles SRA 37385858 Sgt /s/ Charles S King 200.00" 

(Pros Ex 8a, Sb) 

(Line) "50. King Charles RA 37383440 Cpl /s/ Charles King 200.00" 

(Pros Ex 9a, 9b) 

(Line) ~10. Peters George SRA 15282731 Cpl /s/ Georges. Peters 
· 201.00" 

(Pros Ex lla, llb) 

(Line~ "48. Blake William RA 13294226 Cpl /s/ William Blake 201.00" ..,.A-· 

. The accused Meek was assigned to duty in the payroll unit, 
Enlisted Records Section at the time Lt. Pewinski assumed responsibility. 
Meek was made Chief Clerk of tre payroll unit in early May 1949. In 
addition to his duties to supervise the personnel in. the preparation of 
the "Four o'clock payroll," Meek interviewed each applicant to verify 
eligibility of each individual as.being entitled to ~rtial pay. If the 
soldier was so entitled, his name was then typewritten on the 'daily pay
roll voucher (WDAGO Form 14-57 "Voucher for Partial Payment-Enlisted Men"). 
The ledger book (Pros Ex 1) reve9:ls that accused Meek typed each of the 
six payroll vouchers in question. Meek also had the responsibility of 
identifying each applicant who appeared at the pay table before the agent 
officer to receive his partial pay at the "Four o'clock payroll." 
Accused was ~bserved performing al 1 .of these du ties (R 42-45, 67, 68, 78). 
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D. L. Comstock, Agent, C.I.D., Camp Kilmer, saw accused Smith 
on 8 July 1949, and, after advising Smith of his rights under Article 
of war 24, Smith refused to make a statement (R.211, 212). On 16 
September 1949, 26 September 1949 and.21 October 1949 Comstock at 
various times on these dates interviewed accused Smith, Wilson and 
Neufeld, anct' also Private First Class Salvatore A. DeVito, Recruit 
Broward Thompson and Recruit Edgar o. Ellis for the purpose of securing 
specimens of their handwriting (exemplars). He first warned all of 
these individuals to the effect they "did not have to write anything; 
anything /they7 did write could be used against /tbem7." 'Each individual 
above named furnished Comstock with specimens oftheir handwriting. These 
specimens, or examplars, consisted of two parts, (a) the writing of the· 
'~London Letter" and, ( b) the writing of a list of names (R 146-239). 
Smith, DeVito and Thompson testified under oath as to the voluntary 
nature of.the exemplars given by them to Comstock. Each denied that 
Comstock warned them in any manner whatsoever of their rights under 
Article of War 24 (R 238-259). Over the objection of the Defense Counsel 
the court received in evidence the exemplars of Smith (Pros Ex 22), 
Wilson (Pros Ex 23), Neufeld (Pros Ex 24), Recruit Broward Thompson 
(Pros Ex 25), Private First Class Salvatore A. Devito (Pros Ex 26), and 
Recruit Edgar O. Ellis (Pros Ex 27) (R 271-274). Private First Class 
DeVito was assigned to the station complement of Camp Kilmer and was 
not a transient (R 275, 276). 

On 17 November 1949 ands ix times thereafter, Agent Comstock 
delivered to Detective Francis Murphy, New York City Police Laboratory, 
handwriting expert, the exemplars (Pros Ex 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27), 
the partial pay vouchers (Pros Ex 2,3, 4, 5, 6, 7a, 7b, Ba, Sb, 9a, 9b, 
and lla, llb) and sorr¥3 fifty other partial pay payroll vouchers. At the 
times of his conferences with Detective Murphy he told the former that 
he suspected certain individuals including; Smith, Wilson an~ Neufeld 
(R 276, 279, 281, 293-299). De_tective 1-;urphy, whose qualifications as 
a handwriting expert were established (R 292, 293), after study and 
comparison of the disputed writings (Pros Ex 2 through lla, llb) with 
the exemplars (Pros Ex 22 through 27) was of the opinion that: 

The questioned signatures of "John Wilson" (Line 2, 
Pros Ex 2) and "Rufus L Wilson" (Line 4, Pros Ex 4) were 
written by the same person who had written the known 

·,sign.a. ture "John D. Wilson" (Pros. Ex 23, accused Wilson) 
(R 303). 

The ·questioned signa~ures of "Charles Hilliard" (Line 
15, Pros Ex 3) and "Clarence J. Wiggins" (Line 17, Pros Ex 
4) (R 318) were written by the same person who had written 
the known signature "Herbert Neufeld" (Pros Ex 24, accused 

• Neufeld) (R 318). 
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The questioned signature of "Charles Smith" (Line 9, 
Pros Ex 5), "~harles S. Mason" (Line 37, Pros Ex 6), 
"Charles s. King" (Line 19, Pros Rx 7a, 7b). and •charles 
King" (Line 50, Pros Ex Sa, Sb) were written'by the same 
person who had written the known signature "Carmon s. 
Smith~ (Pros Ex 22, accused Smith) {R 323). 

The questioned signature "William Blake" (Line 48, 
Pros Ex lla, llb) was written by the same person who 
had written the known signature "Salvatore A DeVito" 
(Pros Ex 26) (R 326). 

The questioned signature •Georges. Peters" (Line 10, 
Pros Ex 9a, 9b) was written by the same person who had 
written the known signature "Broward Thompson" (Pros Ex 
25) (R 327). 

The .. questioned signature "William R. Morrison" (Line 
15, Pros Ex 2) was written by the same person who wrote 
the known signature "Edgar O. Ellis" (Pros Ex 27) (R 328). 

Sergeant Kenneth Boesch has known accused Neufeld for about 
two years. On or about 5 June 1949 Boesch met Neufeld after the noon 
mess in the orderly room and gave accused a ride in Boesch's automobile 
to the latter's office. During the general conversation that ensued 
during the ride Neufeld said he had "approximately $5f,()0.00 in a bank 
in New York City that he had received on payroll vouchers through 
Building 1000, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, illegally" (R 470, 471, 472). 
Boesch, at first, thought Neufeld's statement was a joke and fantastic, 
but he reported the conversation to his First Sergeant, Master Sergeant 
Herbst a day or two after the conversation (R 473, 476). 

On 8 July 1949, 11 July 1949, 21 July 1949 and 14 September 
1949 Agent Comstock interviewed ~ccused Meek. At the time of their 
first meeting Comstock, with Agent Wade as a witness, read and explained 
Article of War 24 to Meek, and also followed the same procedure on the 
three following occasions, as a result of which Meek gave four-voluntary 
stateroonts (R 381, 382, 385, 398, 406, 407, 427, 434, 447). Meek, 

• appearing specially denied he was ever warned of his rights under 
Article .of War 24 but on the contrary was threatened and placed in 
solitary confinement for not wishing to give a statement and was promised 
he could see his pregnant wife if he would give the statements (R 392, 
395,415,417,418,437,438). Meeks testimony was deniedbyAgent 
Comstock. After proper instructions to the court the four pre-trial 
statements were admitted in.evidence over the numerous objections of 
the defense (R 405, 433, 445, 455, Pros Ex 32, 33, 34, 35). 

•
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A summary of the revelant facts contained in the four pre-
trial statements is as follows: 

Sometime in April 1949 Meek was approached with the scheme 
of adding to the "Four o'clock Payroll" the names of 
soldiers who had been discharged or had gone overseas. 
These names were supplied to him by those persons in the 
conspiracy and then certain soldiers from detachment 4 
would appear at the pay table and receive partial pay
ments, usually 1200, under the false names on the-payroll. 
Meek inserted about forty (40) names on various payrolls 
and three of those who received illegal partial payments 
were Private First Class DeVito, Recruits Broward Thompson 
and Edgar Ellis. The accused Meek identified the soldiers 
as being eligible for partial pay, after which the agent 
officer would pay them. The illegal partial payments 
collected were pooled and divided four ways. Meek received 
his ·one-fourth share which amounted to about $2000.00. 

4. Evidence for the defense 

Dr. Normans. Anderson, a qualified psychiatrist and contract 
surgeon for the U. s. Anny (486) examined accused Neufeld four times 
during the period 18 January 1950 to 21 February 1950. It was his 
opinion that Neufeld would be classified as Schezophrenia reaction, 
paranoid, latent (R 487). However, Neufeld was of superior intelligence, 
knew the difference between right and wrong, could cooperate in his 
defense, but his ability to adhere to the right was impaired (R 489, 
491, 492). 

Mr. J. Howard Haring, a qualified handwriting expert (R 493, 
494) examined and compared the questioned signatures "Charles Hillard" 
(line 15, Pros Ex 3) and •c1arence J. Wiggins" (line 17, Pros Ex 4) 
with the known handwriting of accused Neufeld (Pros Ex 24). He also 
made a comparison with other known writings of,Neufeld (R 496, 497). 
He was unable to arrive at any positive conclusion as to the author
ship of the two questioned signatures (R·498) but he was inclined to 
believe that Neufeld did not write the questioned signatures (R 523). • 

It was established by extract copy of the morning report that 
accused Wilson was on ten ( 10) days eme·rgency leave effective 20 June 
1949 (R 530, Def Ex G). It was stipulated that if two attorneys and 
other witnesses were present they would testify that on 22 June 1949 
Wilson was.in Washington, North Carolina, retaining and conferring with 
counsel pertaining to a case to be tried in Superior Court, Beaufort 
County. That on 23 June 1949 Wils_on was in Aurora, North Carolina, and 
that he was in court in North Carolina on 27, 28 and 29 June 1949 (R 529, 
530, 531, 532, Def Ex F, H, I, J~ 

• 
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• 
By extract copy of the morning report accused Smith was shown on 

an emergency seven (7) days leave effective 30 May 1949 {R 533, Def Ex L) 
and it was stipulated that if Smith's mother was present she would 
testify that Smith, because of her illness, was home in Delta, Missouri, 
from 9 May to 251:ay 1949 (R 533, Def Ex K). 

Accused Smith, after being advised of his rights as witness, 
elected to take the stand under oath and testify in substance as 
follows: 

On 8 July 1949 he received a telephone call from his home 
in Missouri requesting his immediate presence because of the 
illness of his mother. He was unable to get immediate Red Cross 
verification and after a conference with company commander 
Captain Joseph Scanlan, he was ;p.ven five Form 7, 3-day passes. 
These passes were signed by Captain Scanlan but the dates were 
left blank. · He immediately left Camp Kilmer and arrived at his 
home on the evening of 9 May and remained the:re unti 1 25 1-iay at 
which ti me he returned to Camp Kilmer on 26 May. On 30 Uay he 
had just returned from Newark, New Jersey. He was notified by 
the Red Cross about the continued illness of his mothar. The 
duty officer approved 7-day emergency leave and v.hen he returned 
to his orderly rQom he told Captain S_canlan that seven days 
probably would not be enough time and requested three more 
signed but undated passes which were given to him by Captain 
Scanlan. He left Camp Kilmer immediately and arrived in 
1Cissauri on 31 May and remained there unti 1 14 June when he 
returned to Camp Kilmer. He used one of the passes in order 
to enable him to stay the required length of time and tore up 
the other two passes ( R 536-538). 

Accused Wilson after being advised of his rights as a witness, 
elected to take the stand under oath and testified in substance as 
follows:. 

On 17 June (Friday) he went to Building 1000, Camp Kilmer. 
in order to secure his emergency leave papers which were 
effective 20 June 1943. He spent the entire afternoon in 
Building 1000 and then left that night and was in Norfolk, 
Virginia. on 20 June. He stayed in Norfolk. until 22 June 
and then aqcompanied by his mother and other people went to 
North Carolina in order to c~nsult with Mr. Leroy Scott and 
~r. H. c. Carter his attorneys. On 23 June he was in Aurora 
and on 24 June he was in Washington, North Carolina, where he 
again conferred with his attorney. Because of his mother's 
serious illness he returned to Norfolk, Virginia. on 24 June 
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and le.ft the re on 25 June for v~a.shin;.iton, :forth Carolina 
w~ re he remained through 29 June. "iHlson denied that he 
was in Lt. Pewinski's office, Building 1000, at any time 
on the afternoon of 17 June while waiting for his leave 
papers on the afternoon of 17 June nor did he see or talk 
to accused Meek. He denied signin6 any payroll in the 
building (R 540-546). He also denied being at Camp Kilmer 
on 23 and 24 June 1944 (R 543, 544). 

Accused Meek after being ad.vised of his rights as witness, 
elected to take the stand under oath and testifi~d in substance as 
follows: 

On 8 July 1949 two C.I.D. a.gents apprehended him in Building 
1000 and took him to Agent Comstock. Comstock wanted him 
to make a statement and he replied that he didn't know why he was 
over here. Upon being informed that it was about payroll deals 
he replied that he knew nothing about the matter and did not 
want to make a statement. Comstock then brought up the sub-· 
ject of Meek' s pregnant wife and told him that he would get 
to see his wife if he ma.de a statement. lieek a.gain refused 
to do so and Agent Comstock ordered him to write the state-
ment, and he did. Meek was then put in the "P.MO" and later 
was transferred to the post stockade. He was again summoned 
to the C.I.D. office and appeared before Agent Comstock at 
which time Comstock said he wanted him to make a question 
and answer statement. Again Meek refused to make the state-
ment whereupon Comstock told the guard "Take this goddamn 
man back where you got him from." Upon his arrival at the post 
stockade'he was placed in solitary confinement where he remained 
from Monday until Tuesday afternoon where he again saw Comstock 
and after being ordered to dos~, si_;ned and initialed his second 
statement without having the opportunity to read it. He signed 
this statement rather than return to solitary confinement. He 
was later released from the stockade and was notified again to 
appear before Comstock. He was told by the latter to "Sign this 
goddamn statement if you want to be with your wife and baby" 
~hereupon he signed the statement. He declared that all of the 
statements were false. Meek, upon being shown the ledger book 
(Pros Ex 1) admitted his s~gnatures which appeared 13 tim~s 
during the ,month of May and 13 signatures also appeared for 
the month of June. However, he explained that to the best of 
his recollection he only typed up five payrolls during the 
entire time he worked in Building 1000 and that other persons· 
actually typed the payrolls even though he signed his name as 
the typist in the ledger book. He admitted that sometimes he 
appeared at the four o'clock payroll when it was pa.id and identi
fied the people being pa.id. However, he was not there at all 
times and that other people made the identification for 
officer (R 548-558). 
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Mr. Rufus Wilson, father of accused Wilson, is a resident of 
Norfolk, Virginia, On 22 June 1949 his son was in Norfolk, Virginia. 
On that date accused took his mother and as far as he knew went down 
to see their folks in Washington and Aurora, North Carolina. Two or 
three days later he brought the witness' wife back to Norfolk, Virginia 
( R 559-560). 

Accused Neufeld after being advised of his r'ights as a witness., 
elected to truce the stand under oath and testified in substance as 
follows: 

He denied that he wrote the name "Clarence J •. Wiggins or 
"Charles Hillard" nor did he have anything to do with the 
writing of thos e name s ( R 567) • 

5. Rebuttal evidence for prosecution 

Captain Scanlan was the comrranding ·officer of Detachment 4 
Replacement Division., Camp Kilmer and accused Smith was a member of that 
Detachment as night charge of quarters. It was his policy to give about 
two 3-day passes per month to his men but he never issued Smith a series 
of signed but undated 3-day passes. The officer rated Smith's character 
as excellent and his efficiency as excellent. Captain Scanlan had 
knowledge of the Red Cross verification of the illness of Smith's mother 
and upon that basis Smith was granted emergency leave (R 569-571). 

Captain William M. White., MC, Chief of the Neuropsychiatric 
Seotion, Fort Dix, New Jersey., examined Neufeld during the period 3-13 
March 1950. His diagnosis was pathologic personality with paranoid and 
antisocial trend. Captain White found that as of the date of the all€ged 
offenses, accused was sane, able to distinguish between right and wrong., 
adhere to the right and was able to intelligently cooperate in his 
defense (R 579), 

6. Discussion 

A'ccused Wilson., Smith and Neufeld 

The elements of proof for the offense of forgery as charged 
under Article of War 94 which the prosectuion must establish ar'9 found 
in paragraph 180l_, page 244, Manual for Courts-Martial., 1949, as follows: 

"Proof.--(a) That a certain writing was falsely made or 
altered as alleged; {b) that the writing was of a nature which 
would, if genuine, apparently impose a legal liability on 
another., or change his legal liability to his prejudice; (c) 
that it was the accused who so falsely ma.de or altered such 
paper; and (d) facts and circumstances indicating the intent 
of the accused thereby to defraud or prejudice a right of 
another person. · 
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The ?~anual, at page 244, further provides: 

"The instrument itself should be produced, if available. 
The falsity ofa written instrument may be proved by the 
testimony of the person whose signature was forged, showing 
that he had not signed the document himself, and that he had 
not authorized the accused to do so for him. If the name of 
a fictitious person is used, as, for example, the purported 
signature of a fictitious person as drawer of a check, 
evidence of falsity may include evidence from the bank upon 
which the check is drawn that the drawer of the check has 
no account in that bank." (Emphasis supplied) 

It is succinctly stated in Section 116A, 26 Corpus Juris 959: 

"The burden is on the prosecution to show the false making
* * • of the instrument as that the signature is not that 
of the person it purports to be or that it is a signature 
of a fictitious person assumed for the purpose of fraud•**•" 

This same rule was stated in different language in CM 155772, 
Julian ( 1923) when the Board of Review stated: 

"This office has long adhered to the rule that lack of 
authority to sign the instrument alleged to have been 
forged must be shown {C.M. No. 114211, Meyers). Lack 
of author~ty, however, may be reasonably inferred from 
circumstances ( C .M. No. ·133967, Holland). In the pre
sent case from Sergeant Thuman's testimony /the person 
whose name -was forgeoJ that he did not sign-the checks, 
accused's nervousness when cashins the check for )45.00, 
the bank's refusal to pay them, accused's subsequent 
absence without leave, together with all of the circum
stances, the inference may be reasonably drawn that 
accused had no authority to sign such checks." 
(Emphasis supplied) 

In the Meyers' case, supra, ( 1919) the Boa.rd of Review speci
fically held: 

"• * * the, prosecution * • * should * * • prove 
not only that the signature on the check was not that 
of J. R. Glazier, but also that J. R. Glazier had not 
authorized the accused or any other person to sign 
this check for him." (Emphasis supplied) 

This same rule has been applied by the Board of Review in recent 
cases (CM 247111, Crannell, 30 BR 255, 258i CM 271591, Bailey, 46 BR 129, 

, 138i CM 286100, Perkins, 56 ER 147, 150; CM 294487, Spillner, 57 BR 343, 
352i CM 328246, Courage, 76 BR 349, 356; CM 331650, Downes, 80 BR 127, 135; 
see also: Bailey v. U.S., 13 Fed (2) 325i U.S. v. Sonnenberg et al, 
158 Fed (2) 911.J. 
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The only elements of proof that the prosecution established in 
its case against accused Wilson and Smith were: ( 1) that Wilson 
poss.ibly wrote the questioned signatures "Rufus L. Wilson" and "John 
Wilson," and that Smith possibly wrote the questioned signatures "Charles 
Smith," "Charles S. Mason," "Charles 8. King," and "Charles King"; (2) 
that the writings were of a nature to impose a legal liability on the 
Government. The record of trial is absolutely void of any evidence that 
the signatures were false (i.e. ·unauthorized). 

If the questioned signatures were the names of real persons 
there is no evidence that such persons did not authorize these accused 
to sign their names; or if the questioned signatures were fictitious 
names, no one testified that such names were fictitious, nor was there 
evidence competent or otherwise that· such military persons were 
fictitious. The slightest amount of evidence that ne.mes are fictitious 
is sufficient to make out a prima facie case (ETO 2273, Shuman, 6 BR (ETO) 
271) but such evidence must be produced by the prosecution. No one 
testified that Smith and Wilson appeared at the pay table and received 
partial pay under the names of the questioned signatures. No one saw 
these accu_sed sign the questioned signatures nor is there any other 
direct or circumstantial evidence in the record of trial from which it 
could be reasonably inferred that these accus~d had no authority to 
sign the questioned signatures or had the intent to defraud. This ab
sence of proof that the questioned signatures were false is fatal error. 
The testimony of the handwriting expert (which should be considered 
with utmost caution (Sec 991, p 1733, Wharton's Criminal Evidence, Vol 2, 
Eleventh Edition)) merely established that these two accused possibly 
wrote the questioned signatures, i.e. established the ma.king of the 
instrument (Sec 96, 37 C.U.S~ 101) but such testimony does not establish 
the falsity of the instrument -- which is the very essence of the offense 
of forgery (Sec 95, 37 C.J.S. 100, 101). 

· 7. The evidence of the prosecution in its case against accused 
Neufeld was substantially the same as that a6ainst Wilson and Smith 
except for an added bit of evidence as brought out in the testimony of 
Sergeant Boesch. The witness testified that on or about 5 June 1945 
Neufeld told him that: 

"***he had approximately $5500.00 in a bank in New York 
City that he had received on payroll vouchers through 
Building 1000, Camp Kilmer,.New Jersey, illegally." (R 472) 

The question presented is whether this pur,ported admission against interest 
by the accused is sufficient to supply the deficiencies of the proof of 
the prosecution.? We think. not. In CM 115048, Rainey (1918), the Board 
of Review held: 
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"In a prosecution for the forgery of a promissory note 
when the defendant admits the making of a signature, the 
burden is not on the ID'ln to prove that he had authority. 
In such case the burden remains on the prosecution to 
prove that it was without authority, before a conviction 
can be had. (Roman v. State, 37 N.E. Rep. 1040)." 

If this al'leged statement was made by the accused, he only admitted that 
by some illegal means he had received $5500.00 on some payroll vouchers 
at Camp Kilmer and it is clear that he could have received such payments 
by a variety of other means than by committing the offense of forgery. 

rt is a settled rule that: 

"Given the intent to _defraud, it is clear that forgery 
may 'be committed by signing a fictitious name, as 
where a person makes a check payable to himself as drawee 
and signs it with a fictitious name as drawer' (MCM 1928, 
149 j). To the same effect is Wharton's Criminal Law, 
Secti on 870." {CM 271591, Bailey, 46 BR 129, 138) 

The admission against interest by Neufeld, if true, does apparently 
constitute a past and future intent to defraud in some manner, neverthe
less the prosecution utterly failed to supply the vital proof that the 
questioned signatures "Clarence J. Wiggins" and "Charles Hillard" were 
in fact fictitious names, or, if real persons, such persons had not 
given Neufeld the authority to subscribe their names. This complete 
failure of proof on the part of the prosecution constitutes fatal error 
as to accuse.d Wilson, Smith and Neufeld. The holding or" the Board of 
Review in CM 185417, Sadler {1929), applies to these accused, wherein 
it was stated: 

"While the evidence may be sufficient to establish that 
accused si;ned the check in question as maker, there is 
no showing that accused had no authority to sign it as 
agent of Captain Clark. There is no proof, therefore, 
that the check was made falsely or with the intent to 
defraud, essential elements of the offense of forgery." 

For the reasons above stated it is concluded that the evidence is not 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty. of the Specifica
tions of the ~harge, the Charge and the sentence as to accused Smith, 
Wilson and Neufeld. 
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8. Accused Meek 

The prosecution's proof of the offenses allegedly comrr.itted by 
accused ~eek does not present the same questions as were involved against 
Smith, Wilson and Neufeld, supra. The six specifications of the vharge 
of which Meek was found guilty each alleges in substance that the· accused 
did advise, procure and use the signature of one person for some other 
person for the purpose of obtaining approval and payment of a claim 
against the United States, knowing the said signatures were counterfeits 
or forgeries. 

The quantum of evidence in the record of trial aliunde the 
four pre-trial statements of the accused was sufficient to permit the 
court to reasonably conclude that the offenses as charged had probably 
been committed. While this evidence did not establish each element of 
proof, the corpus delicti of each offense was established ( CM 325377, 
Sipalay, 74 BR 169). In his written pre-trial statements the accused 
admftte-d that by agreement with other persons he had been furnished the 
names of individuals who had been discharged from the military service 
or had departed for other stations and that durin; the period of time 
in question he had added to the ;'JD.AGO Forms 14-57 approximately forty 
of the names supplied to him durin.::; the· period of time involved. The 
accused named Recruits Thompson, Ellis and Private First Class DeVito 
as having been paid by using the false or fictitious names. He admitted 
that the illegally obtained partial payments had been pooled and that 
he had received one-fourth of the total amount collected for his part, 
or about $2000.00. The evidence of the guilt of the accused tI~ek was 
established beyond reasonable doubt. 

9. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and sentences as to accused Carmon S. Smith, John D. 'Wilson, 
and Herbert Neufeld. The record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence as to accused Lawrence 
R. 11eek. 

Chas. C. Young , J.A.G.C.---------~------

Marvin w. Ludington , J.A.G.C. 

J. W. Lynch , J.A.G.C. 
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DEPAHT!,:ENT OF TID.-.; ARl-.lY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. C. 

JAG!J CM 341782 l'ovember 20, 1950 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private CARl.'ON SILES SMITH, RA ) 
37383433, and Recruit JOHN D. ) 
1'VILSON, RA. 13276471, both of ) 
1262d Area Service Unit, Detach ) 
ment 17 (Replacement; Private ) 
HERBERT NEUFELD, fo\12255417, ) 
Headquarters 4th Medical Labor ) 
atory APO 403, attached to De ) 
tachment 14 (Reassignment), ) 
1262d Area Service Unit; and I ' Recruit LAWI&~NCE R. KEEK, RA ) 
33434561, Detachment 11 (Person ) 
nel Section, Replacement), ) 
1262d Area Service Unit ) 

9TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Fort Dix, New Jersey, 14, 15, 
15, 17, 20 and 21 hlarch 1950. 
~CH: Dishonorable discharge 
and total forfeitures after 
promulgation. Confinement: 
SMITH tep years, 'WILSON eight 
years, NBUFELD six years, and 
MI.:EK fifteen years. F',ACH: 
Federal Institution. 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Iv~ickelwai t 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of war 50e( 2) and ( 4) the record of trial 
in the case of the soldiers named above and the holding by the Board of 
Review have been submitted to the Judicial Council which submits this 
its opinion to 'The JudGe Advocate General. 

2. Upon common trial by general court-martial the accused, respect
ively, pleaded not guilty to and were found guilty of the following 
offenses, alleged to have occurred at Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, each 
involving- amounts of .J200.00 or more, in violation of the 94th Article 
of war: 

Smith: forging and counterfeiting the signatures of Charles Smith, 
Charles S. 11ason, Charles S~ King, and l,harles King, respectively, on 
vouchers for partial payments, for the purpose of obtaining the approval, 
allowance and payment' of claims against the United States by presenting 
to an authorized finance officer, on or about 11 May, 24 I~ay, 25 1~ay 
and 31. May 1949, respectively ( Specifications 1, 2, 3 and 4, Smith); 
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Wilson: forging and counterfeiting the signatures of Rufus L. 
Wilson and John Wilson, respectively, on vouchers for partial pay
ments, for the same purpose as alleged against the accused Smith, 
supra, on or about 17 June and 24 June 1949 (Specifications 1 and 2., 
Wilson); 

Neufeld: forging and counterfeiting the signatures of Clarence J. 
Wiggins and Charles Hilliard, respectively, on vouchers for partial 
payments., for the same purpose as alleged against the accused Smith, 
supra, on or about 17 June and 10 May 1949, respectively (Specifications
I and 2, Neufeld); 

- Meek: advising, procurin6 and using the signatures of Private First 
Class Salvatore .A.. DeVito as William Blake, of Recruit Herbert Neufeld 
as Clarence J. Wiggins, of Recruit Brownard Thompson as Georges. Peters, 
of Recruit John D. Wilson as Rufus L. Wilson, of Private Carmon S. Smith 
as Charles King, and of Recruit Edgar O. Ellis as William R. i:orrison, 
respectively, on vouchers for partial payments, for the purpose of 
obtaining, and of aiding said Devito, Neufeld, Thompson, Wilson, Smith, 
and Ellis, respectively, to obtain, the approval, allowance and payment 
of claims against the United States by presenting to an author~zed 
finance officer, such writin;;s and signatures oeing forged and counter
feited to the knowledge of said Meek, on or about 30 June, 17 June, 
27 June, 17 June, 31 May and "&. ,June 1949, respectively (Specifications 
1, 2. ·3, 4, 5 and 7, Meek). 

Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court-martial was 
introduced as to each of the accused Wilson and Neufeld., No evidence 
of previous convicti.ons ~s introduced as to either of the accused 
Smith and Ueek. Ea.ch accused was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances'to become due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and 
to be confined at hard labor-for the following periods, respectively: 
Smith ten years, Wilson eight years, Neufeld Rix years, and Meek 
fifteen years. The reviewing authority, as to each accused~, approved 
the sentence, designated a United States penitentiary, reformatory or 
other such institution as the place of confinement., and withheld the 
order directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of 
war 50e. 

The Board of Review has held the record of trial legally insufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentences as to the accused 
Smith, Wilson and Neufeld, respectively., and legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence as to the accused Meek. 
The Judge Advocate General has not concurred in the _Boa.rd' s holding as 
to each of the accused. 
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3. The evidence is substantially as set forth in the holding by 
the Board of Review. The Judicial Council concurs with the Board in 
all its conclusions except that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Specifications 2: 4 and.5 of the 
Charge against the accused Meek. The mentioned specifications allege 
in substance that Meek advised, procured and used the signatures of 
Recruit Serbert Neufeld as Clarence J. Wi&;ins, of Recruit John u. 
Wilson as Rufus L. Wilson, and of Private Cannons. Smith as.Charles 
King, respectively, on vouchers for partial payments, for the purpose 
of obtaining, and of aiding said Neufeld, Wilson and Smith, respect-
ively, to obtain, the approval, allowance and payment of claims against 
the United states. 

We concur with the :·Board of Review in its conclusion tm.t the 
evidence in the record of trial aliunde Meek's four pretrial statements 
(Pros Exs 32-35, incl) was sufficient to show that each of the six 
offenses alleged agai·nst Meek and of which he was convicted, probably 
had been committed. The introduction into evidence· of Meek' s pretrial 
statements was the refore proper (MCM 1949, par 127a, p. 159). 

Meek's statements show that he advised, procured and used signatures 
by Private First ~lass Salvatore DeVito, Recruit Brownard Thompson and 
Recruit Edgar Ellis, respectively, of names other than their own on 
payrolld (Specifications 1, 3 and 7 against Meek), and that he also 
advised, procured and used signatures of other unidentified individuals 
for the same purpose. The names of these latter individuals originally 
appeared in Meek's statements, but they were obliterated therefrom by 
agreement between the prosecution and defense before the _statements 
were received in evidence. The apparent purpose of obliterating the 
names was to prevent Meek's statements from incriminating Smith, Wilson 
and Neufeld. Such action together with the advice of the law member 
that Meek's statements could be used only against him accomplished the 
desired purpose but the obliterating of the names from Meek's statements 
also prevented the court from receiving achnissible evidence against Meek 
in support of Specifications 2, 4 and 5 against him. 

As a result there is no substantial evidence in the record to prove 
that Meek advised, procured and used the signature of Neufeld as Clarence 
J. Wiggins in Specification 2, tha·t of Wilson as Rufus L. Wilson in 
Spe'cification 4 and that of Smith as Charles King in Specification 5. 
There is thus a failure of proof as to a vital element in each of 
Specifications 2, 4 and 5 against Meek. 

4. For the foregoing reasons, we are of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentences as to the accused Smith, Wilson and Neufeld, respectively, 
legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Speci1'ications 
2, 4 and 5 of the Charge against the accused Meek, and legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of ~pecifications 1, 3 and 7 of the 
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Charge and the Gharse and the sentence as to the accused Iueek. Since 
the sentence of fifteen years adjudged a 6ainst Meek by the court was 
based upon his conviction of six similar specifications as to three 
of which we consider the record legally insufficient, we recommend 
that the confinement portion of Meek' s sentence be reduced to seven 
and one-half years. 

Robert w. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC C.B. 1<:ickelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC 

J. L. Harbaugh, Jr., Brig Gen, JAGC 
Chairman 
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(282) Office of The Judce Advocate General 

JAGU CH 341782 THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwai t 
Off,ic ers of The Jud.f;e Advocate General I s -Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private Cannon Siles Smith, RA 37383433, 

and Recruit John D. Wilson, RA 13276471, both of 1262d Area Service 

Unit, Detachment 17 (Replacement); Private Herbert Neufeld, EA 12255417, 

Headquarters 4th N.edical Laboratory APO 403, attached to Detachment 14 

(Reassignment), 1262d Area Ser_vice Unit; and Recruit Lawrence R. Meek, 

RA 33434561, Detachment 11 ( Personnel Section, Replacement), 1262d Area. 

Service Unit, upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General' the 

findings of guilty and the sentence as to each of the accused Smith, 

Wilson and Neufeld are disapproved; the findings of guilty of .Specifi

cations 2, 4 and 5 of the Charge at;ainst the accused Ji.eek are disapproved; 

and the sentence as to the accused l.ieek is confirmed and will be carried 

into execution. A United States Penitentiary is desL:;nated as the place 

of confinement of the accused Meek. 

Robert w. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC C. B. r.-:ickelwai t, Brig Gen, JAGC 

J. L.- Harbaugh, Jr., Brig Gen, JAGC 
Chairman 

I concur in the.foregoing action. Under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Army and upon the recommendation of the J~dicial Council, the term 
of confinement is reduced to seven and one-half years in the case of the 
accused meek. 

E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate feneral 
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Government property 

Elements essential 

SEARCH AND SEIZURE 
In foreign country 

Foreign officials in conjunction with 
military police, effect 

SENTENCE. See also PUNISHMENT 
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finement 

. STIPULATION 
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